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ABSTRACT 
Thio report dercribcs progrero u d e  b, the Flat-Plate Soler Am8p 
Project during the period November 1981 to April 1982. 
project analprir and integration; technology research in silicon material, 
largearea silicon rheet md environmental. isolation; cell and module 
forration; engineering rcienccr , md module petfornmce a d  failure analpie. 
It includcr report on, and copier of virual presentations made at, the 20th 
Project Integration Uecting held at Pasadena, California, on April 21 and 22, 
1982. 
It includes reports on 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
Project Summary 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the activities of the Flat-Plate Solar Array (FA) 
Project from November 1981 to April 1982, including the 20th FSA Project 
Integration Meeting (PIM), held on April 21 and 22, 1982. 
The FSA Project, sponsored by the W.S. Department of Energy (DOE), has 
the responsibility for advancing solar array technology while encouraging 
industry to reduce the price of arrays to a level at which photovoltaic 
electric power systems Will be competitive with more conventional power 
sources. 
producing lwcost, long-life photovoltaic modules and arrays. 
organizations have participated in FSA-sponsored research and developent 3f 
lorcost solar module manufacturing and mass production technology, the 
transfer of this technology to industry for coamtercialization, and the 
developent and testing of advanced prototype modules and arrays. 
analyses were used to select, for sponsorship, those research and developant 
efforts most likely to result in significant cost reductions. Set forth here 
is an account of the progress that has been made during the reporting period. 
This responsibility has included developing the technology for 
More than 100 
Economic 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Start-up tests are planned for July 1982 on the silane portion of the 
Union Carbide Corp. (UCC) experimental process system developent unit (EPSDU) 
in Washougal, Washington, where construction continues under UCC fundin-. The 
silane EPSDU equipment title was transferred to UCC in exchange for EPSDU 
operational data. 
experimental S-in.-dia fluidized-bed reactor has been successfully completed. 
The research study of silane-to-silicon deposition in an 
Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. continues to operate its process development 
unit (PDU) integrated with a silicon (Si) deposition reactor f r m  which Si of 
excellent purity is produced. 
Mobil Tyco Solar Energy Corp. made 11.7%-ef f icient (AM1 and 
antireflective-coated) cells on edge-defined film-fed growth (EFG) ribbons 
grown at high speed (3.5 cm/min). 
Kayex Corp. completed its efforts on advanced Czochralski silicon-ingot 
growth whi.ch included automated grawth of five 15-cm-dia ingots totaling 150 
kg from one crucible. The crucible was replenished with chunk tilicon after 
each ingo< pull without cooling down the furnace. 
Progress contimes on experimentation with ethylene methyl acrylate as a 
possib1.e encapsulation pottant; on faster, lower temperature curing agents for 
ethylene vinyl acetate; on a primer for bonding poly-n-butyl acrylate to 
glass; on W absorbers for pottants, and on encapsulant material durability 
and life testing. 
1 
PROGRESS REPORT 
Five monthr of outdoor roiling on untreated g h r  (Sunadex) rerulted in 
a 3X lore of current (Ircl;  a Sunadex 8lr00 troated with a flgorinated 
material caured a l o r e  of only 0.5% in Ire. 
Wertinghoure electric Corp. har capleted ice rolling-apot uttrasonic 
bonding technique activitier with the completion of its fabrication machine. 
Ilniverrity of Pennsylvania hau capleted ita asredment of aetalliaation 
desi@ optimitation method,. 
st udi ea. 
JPL has also performed macalliratiarr pattern 
Propored photovoltaic nodule design rafety rcqtiiraments were accepted in 
It ir expected that the propored 1984 code will be releared for 
principle by the voting aemberr of the National Blectrical Code (NRC) 
Panel 3. 
public coanent in June 1982. 
Progresr continuer in rerearch on electrical and fire-rafety 
requirarer to;  protective byparr diode8 €or modules; determining appropriate 
powerconditioning voltage, current, and power level8 vetrue array parmaterr; 
integrated residential at ray^, and module engineering activitier including 
cell-reliability terting, module voltage irolation, interconnect fatigue, 
cc 11- f tact ure mechanics, and re1 iabi 1 it y/durabi 1 i ty rtudi ea. 
i 
i 
i 
t 
Six contraetorr completed Block V module preliminary derignr. No 
contracts were warded for prototype module fabrication becaure of a lack of 
f undo . 
Six seta of modules were tested to Block V rpacificationr for the 
Coat-actown Project. 
and Oak Ridge operations pcrronnel. 
The rerulta h a w  been provided to Ceoraetown University 
2 
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Area 
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND 
INTRODUCTION 
Reports 
INTEGRATION AREA 
The objective of the Projec Analysis and Integration Area is ta aupport 
the planning, analysis, integration, and decisionnking activities of the 
Project. This is done by E.cvelopiw and documeating Project plans, and by 
contrihting to the getrrration and development of alternative Project plans 
throueh the as8essmer.t of t9chnology options; by e6tablishiag standards for 
economic coatparism of options under Project study and dcvelopitq the analyti- 
cal capabilitien to perform the trade-offs required; by supporting the integra- 
tion of the tasks within the Project and between the Project and other elements 
of: the National Photovoltaics Program, and by providing coordinated aescrswnts 
of progress toward the achievement of Project goal8 by the various areas of the 
Project working with the solar-array manufacturing industry m d  the National 
Photovoltaics Program. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
In November 1981 a two-day short cvurse on the effective use of SAnICS 
waa presented. Thirteen capanies including eavera1 outside the National 
Photovoltaics Program sent representatives to the course, representin- a mix 
of prcgram managers, engineers, and financial analysts. The theory 3crlying 
the SAHICS approach to computing required revenue prices was presented. The 
course, however, emphasited practical applications of the use of SMICS by 
means of detailed explanations and demonstrations. A eutmary of course 
material has been documented: 
Standards (SAMICS), Short Ccurse, JPL Docuawnt Ne. 5101-196. 
Solar Array Manufacturing Industry Costina 
SAMIS Release 4 preparation and docu~cntation was a -.lor undertaking 
Significant changes in SAMIS have been incorporated in since the last PIM. 
the new release: 
(1) The SAMIS cost catalog has been revised and updated, including the 
section on effluent requirement costs, which are now derived by 
specifying effluent quantities as byproducts on Format A's. 
( 2 )  The financial reports have been improved by revisions in the 
one-time costs model and the inclusion of year-by-year financial 
renor t s . 
( 3 )  The input formats have been redesigned and th.2 User's Manual, 
Derign Document, and the Lmputer Source Codes have a t 1  been 
upda t cd . 
(4) .I companion document, SunanarZ_&ide to bin? SAMIS, is being d i s -  
tributed as part of SAMIS R e h u w  4 along w i t h  an abridged version 
of the Cost Account Catalog. The former should crnsble the firnt- 
time user to operate the program mose readily. 
3 
PROJE ZY' ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
The W I S  Release 4 documents and reference numbers are8 
I 
I 
e Card, JPL Document No. 5101-1 
~ User's Guide, JPL Document No. 5101-60. 
W I S  User's Referenc 
W I S  
SMIS Design Docurrant, Revirion C, JPL Document No. 
SMIS Computer Program Source Code, Revision C, JPL 
NO. 5101-71. 
83. 
5 10 1-70. 
Document 
M I S  Cost - Account thta10& (revisions are on line). 
Suamary h i d e  to Using W I C S ,  JPL Document No. 5101-193. 
Abridged Cost Account Cataloa, JPL Document No. 5101-191. 
An introduction to the SIEIRAND (SIhlation nf Research ANd Development) 
SI!UtAND wao 
The 
c o m p u t x  program has been published (JPL Document No. 5101-204). 
desiF;: d as a management tool for ranking alternative RID project tasks. 
m t t o  Jlogy uses analytical techniques of probability theory, decision 
nnalr:,is, and computer simulation to select an optimal set of R6D tasks. 
Analysis of optimal manpower requirerrcntr and downtime of industrial PV 
mnufacturing equipment was initiated at the beginning of the quarter. 
methodology was designed to estimate requircaents based on the adaptation of a 
queueing model to a probabilistic production costing model for electric power 
system. 
implemented on a microcomputer system. 
A 
A computer program that incorporates the new methodology has been 
An economic assessment of the Westinghouse MEPSDO is nearing completion. 
Dif Ccrences between Wertinghoure and FSA data inputs have been reconciled and 
neb Format A ' s  have been processed for a SAMICS analysis of a 25-megavatt 
den.1r i t ic-web factory. 
An snalysi- of PY energy payback t i w s  was presented at the DOE Annual 
Review ill Washington. The analysis showed energy payback times for mdcles 
using terhnoloev that will be available by mid-decade to be 0.6 to 1.1 years, 
and system energy payback to bs tuo to five years depending on system effi- 
ciency. Reports published in various popular and technical journals have 
arserretl that PV energy payback times are in the 10- to 20-year range. 
neglecttad to include the advances in techirology resulting from the DOE PV 
program aird assumed a wrtechnologv etatus similar to that in 1974. 
These 
A new AllocaiLon Guideline (AC) i a  being developed €or FSA. This new AG 
reflects revia, - priorities of the Photovo~taics Program and includes guide- 
lines for PV rray subsystems. 
TI 
is COI '.inuing. 
proc.am will be attempted in the coming months. 
development and validation of the metallization grid design program 
Laboratory verification of the predictions of the grid design 
i 
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During t h i s  r e p o r t i n g  per iod FSA r e s t r u c t u r e d  8 p o r t i o n  of i t s  o r g a n i t t  
t i o n  i n  order  t o  concent ra te  i t s  e f f o r t s  toward r e s e a r c h  on t h e  key high-r isk 
technologi !s necesrary f o r  advancement of t h e  photo voltaic8 i n d u s t r y  i n  t h e  
l a t e  1980s and i n t o  t h e  1990s. As a r e s u l t  of t h i i  a c t i o n  t h e  S i l i c o n  H a t e t i a l  
and Large-Area S i l i c o n  Sheet Tasks have been reorganized i n t o  two new Tasks,  
Advanced M a t e r i a l s  Research and Device and Heasureeents Research. 
Advanced Materials Research Task 
INTRODUCTION 
The o b j e c t i v e  of tne Advanced M a t e r i a l s  Research Task is  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  
c r i t i ca l  technica l  b a r r i e r s  t o  l o r c o s t  s i l i c o n  ( S i )  p u r i f i c a t i o n  and shee t  
growth t h a t  must be overcome t o  produce a photovolcaic ce l l  s u b s t r a t e  material 
a t  a p r i c e  c o n s i s t e n t  with FSA o b j e c t i v e s  and then  to  perform and support  
research  and d e v e l o p e n t  t o  address  those b a r r i e r s .  
Present  so la r -ce l l  technology is  based on t h e  use of s i l i c o n  wafers 
obtained by ID s l i c i n g  of Czochralski  (Cz)-grown i n g o t s  from Siemens- reac tor  
produced semiconductorgrade s i l i c o n .  
s i l i c o n  wafers is t a i l o r e d  t o  the  needs of large-volume semiconductor device 
production (e.g., i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t s  and d i s c r e t e  power and c o n t r o l  devices  
o t h e r  than s o l a r  c e l l s ) .  
does not j u s t i f y  i r d u s t r y ' s  development of the  high-volume s i l i c o n  production 
techniques t h a t  would r e s u l t  i n  l o r c o s  t photovol ta ic  e l e c t r i c a l  energy. 
This  method of o b t a i n i n g  s i n g l e - c r y s t a l  
The s a d 1  market o f f e r e d  by present  s o l a r - c e l l  u s e r s  
I t  i s  important to  develop and demonstrate t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of s e v e r a l  
processes f o r  producing r e f i n e d  s i l i c o n  and shee t  m a t e r i a l  s u i t a b l e  f o r  long- 
l i f e ,  high-eff ic iency s o l a r  photovol ta ic  energy conversion. 
o b j e c t i v e  of FSA, s i $ f f i c i e n t  research  must be performed on a nunbe- of tech- 
niqucs t o  determine t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  of each of producing l a r g e  a r e a s  of 
c t j o t a l l i z e d  sil . icon a t  a low, competi t ive c o s t .  The sheet-growth configura- 
t i o n s  m u s t  be s u i t a b l e  f o r  d i r e c t  incorpora t ion  i n t o  an automated solar-array 
i n d u s t r y  scheme. 
To meet t h e  
FSA-funded improvements of the s tandard Ctbchra lsk i  ingot-growth process  
bat reduct ion of expendable m a t e r i a l  c o s t s  and improvement of ingot  growth r a t e  
toge ther  with improved s l i c i n g  techniques have developed t h e  technology so 
t h o t  l a r g e  a reas  of s i l i c o n  can be produced a t  c o s t s  approaching t h e  1982 FSA 
goals.  Growth of l a rge  ingots  by c a s t i n g  techniques,  such a s  the  ubiqui tous 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  process ( U C P ) ,  may reduce shee t  c o s t s  f u r t h e r ,  
Research and developnent of n u l t i b l a d e ,  mul t iwi re ,  and inside-diameter 
blade ingot  c u t t i n g ,  i n i t i a t e d  i n  1975-76, was terminated r e c e n t l y  i n  
accordance with DOE guide l ines .  
ADVANCED MATERIALS RESEARCH TASK 
Growth of crystalline silicon material in a geometry that does not 
Growth techniques such as edge-defined 
require cutting to achieve proper thickness is an obvious way to eliminate 
costly processing and material waste. 
film-fed growth (EN) and dendritic-web growth (web) are candidates for such 
solar-cell material. 
Advanced Materials Research Contracts 
Ongoing research and developent contracts awarded for semiconductor 
grade silicon processes and for growing crystalline silicon material Cor solar 
cell production are listed in Table 1. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
Semiconductor-Grade Silicon Processes 
Battelle Columbus Laboratories 
Three contracts in this category were active. Battelle Columbus 
Laboratories issued its final report on investigating the production of Si by 
the zinc reduction of silicon tetrachloride (STC). The contract was given a 
no-cost extension to the end of December 1981 to allow Battelle to conduct a 
conceptual analysis of an improved design developed from a critique of the 
process development unit (PDU) that was used to investigate the process. 
Battelle's conceptual analysis is of four mjor units of the zinclsilicon 
tetrachloride process (fluidized-bed reactor, byproduct condenser, electro- 
lytic cell, and zinc vaporizer) and was submitted on January 14, 1982. 
Operating failures and design deficiencies of the PDU were outlined. 
Modification of reactor designs was suggested; e.g., an inductively heated 
cold-wall reactor was proposed. Battelle emphasized that the overall process 
concept was still an attractive alternative for meeting the low-cost goal in 
si 1 icon p roduc t ion. 
Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. 
Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. is investigating a process for making 
semiconductor-grade silicon (Si) in which dichlorosilane (DCS) is made from 
trichlorosilanc (TCS) by a redistribution reaction using an organic amino 
functional catalyst, and the DCS is then reduced by hydrogen to produce Si in 
a chemical-vapor deposition step using a Siemens-type reactor. 
tiemlock continued to operate the DCS process development unit (PDU), 
integrated with Si deposition reactors, to investigate co.:version of TCS to DCS 
and decompositim of the latter to Si. The 5-in.-dia redistribution reactor 
wae used in che 3DU. At the end of December this reactor had produced 54,950 
lb of DCS. Catalyst performance hcs been excellent, with no observable 
degradation in performance. 
Laze in December the PDU was shut down for the holidays. During restart 
in January, extremely cold weather froze some of the equipment. In the course 
of shutting down the unit, a acreen that retains catalyst in the redistribution 
6 
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Table 1. Advanced Xaterials Research Task Contractors I 
Contrac tar Technology Area 
I 
f s  
Semi coaduc t o r  -Grade S i  1 icon Proce s sea - 
B a t t e l l e  Columbus Laboratories 
Columbvs, Ohio 
JPL Contract No. 954339 
Bemlock Semiconductor Corp. 
Eemlock, Michigan 
JPL Contract No. 955533 
Unicn Carbide Corp. 
Tonawanda, Hew York 
JPL Contract No. 954334 
Ingot Technology 
Crystal  Systems, Inc. 
Salem, Massachuset ts 
JPL Contract No. 954373 
Kayex Corp. 
Rochester, New York 
JPL Contract No. 955733 
Semix Inc. 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 
DOE Contract No. DE-Pl01-80ET 23197 
Si l icon  Technology Corp. 
Oakland, New Jersey 
JPL Contact No. 955131 
P.R. Hoffman Co. 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
JPL Contract No. 955563 
Reduction of Sic14 by Zn in 
fluidized-bed reac tor  
i 
Dichlorosilane CVD process 
Silane-Si process 
Heat exchanger method (HEM) 
ingot growth; fixed-abrasive 
s l i c i n g  technique (FAST) 
Advanced Cz growth (Adv. Cz) 
Ubiquitous c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  
process (UCP) 
In t e rna l  diameter (ID) 
s 1 ic ing  
Multiblade s l u r r y  s l i c i n g  
technique (MBS) 
Mobil Tyco Solar Energy Corp. 
Waltheru, Massachusetts 
JPL Contract No. 954355 
Shaped Sheet ‘&!chnolou 
Weetinghouse E l e c t r i c  Corp. 
Pi t tsburgh,  Pennsylvania 
JPL Contract No. 955843 
Edge-defined film-fed growth 
( EFG) 
Dendrit ic web growth (web) 
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Table 1. Advanced Materials Research Tark Contractors (Cont 'd) 
I 
i f
Sqipporting Studies 
Solarelectronics, Inc. Hydrochlorination of metallurg- 
Bellingham, P(aesachusetts 
JPL Contract No. 956061 
ical-grade Si and Sic14 
Texas Research and Engineering Inst itute 
Groves, Texas analyses 
JPL Contract No. 956045 
Technology and economic 
Uniw r s it y of I 11 inois 
Chicago, Illinois 
JPL Contract No. 956053 
Study of abrasive rate of Si 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
reactx broke loose, allctwing catalyst to enter other portions of the system. 
including the DCS distillution column. The catalyst was flushed out, the 
distillation column was repacked, and modifications were made ro the PDU to 
prevent recurrence of the accident. The PDU was nut back into operation in 
March and ha8 been operating well. 
The Model 11D Si depositLon reactor was successfully integrated with the 
PDU, conBtituting the first operation of this large-sized, advanced reactor on 
DCS. The PDU has been feeding c\ large-sited and an intermediate-sized reactor 
simultaneously. In the longest test, of about 90-hour duration, a Si deposi- 
tion rate of 1.67 g/h*cm and a 33.9% conversion of DCS to Si were achteved in 
( 2  the large reactor. Both of these values are lower than the progr8.m goals 
g/h*cm and 40X, respectively), but the testing of the large reactor is still 
in iLs early stages. 
is excellent. 
The purity of the Si being produced (semiconductor-grade) 
Si deposition on the inside surfaces of reactor bell jars hms been 
undesirably high in tests with DCS in intermediate-sized reactors. 
by which gaseous HCl is introduced into the deposition reactors :At the ends of 
runs, to etch the Si from the walls preferentially, was tested xnd found to 
operate as desired. Very little Si is etched from the deposition rods, and 
polymer deposits on the reactor base plate are stripped, facilitating clean-up. 
A system 
Union Carbide Corp. 
The Union Carbide Corp. (UCC) contract has the objective of developing a 
process capable of the high-volume production of semiconductor-grade silicon 
suitable for terrestrial solar cell manufacture at a price of less than $14/kg 
(1980 $1. The silane-to-silicon process being developed by UCC starts with 
metallurgical-grade silicon feedstock, hydrochlorination of silicon reedstock 
with procesa-recycled hydrogen and silicon tetrachloride, distillction, and 
redistribution over A-21 resin beds to form pure silane, followed by silane 
pyrolysis in a continuous fast-deposition reactor such as a fluidized-bed 
reactor. 
own pilot plant at Washougal, Washington. 
The silane synthesis portion is under active investigation in UCC's 
UCC, under JPL-DOE sponsorship, is 
8 
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pursuing R&D studies of the essential silane pyrolysis silicon deposition step, 
which is imature for industrial development at this stage and is important to 
the development of lorcost polysilicon technology. 
Silane EPSDU work continues under UCC funding at Washougal. Civil con- 
tract and building structure, except the silane decomposer, were completed. 
Mechanical and electrical contracts including process piping connections are 
under way. 
ized JPL to transfer EPSDU equipment title to UCC in exchange for silane 
operation data. 
Start-up tests are planned for July 1982. Congress and DOE author- 
Kayex Corp., a subcontractor, submitted a final report (three volumes) 
on the free-space reactor powder melting/consolidation RLD study. 
mitted to JPL 3.2 kg samples of silicon shot made from free-space reactor 
powders. 
UCC trans- 
The fluidized-bed PDU was modified and reactivated with a new heating 
system. 
tures in the 650 to 700% range could be achieved while maintaining a low 
distributor temperature of about 300OC. 
tests are favorable for achieving heterogeneous deposition on particle surface 
while minimizing wall deposits. 
the operating window are in progress. 
a higher heat capacity than hydrogen, minor engineering modifications are 
directed to maintain a desirable temperature distribution. 
product withdrawal and seed introduction during the operation have been 
successfully checked out. 
Heating experiments in hydrogen atmosphere showed that bed tempera- 
The temperature profiles in hydrogen 
Silane decomposition experiments to identify 
With up to 19% inlet silane, which has 
Feasibilities of 
Ingot Technology 
Crystal Systems, Inc. (HEM) 
The Schmid-Viechnicki technique (heat-exchanger method or HEM) was 
developed to grow large single-crystal sapphire. Heat is removed from the 
crystal by means of a high-temperature heat exchanger. 
controlled by the flow of helium (the cooling medium) through the heat 
exchanger. This obviates motion of the crystal, crucible, or heat zone. In 
essence, this method involves directional solidification from the melt where 
the temperature gradient in the solid is controlled by the heat exchanger and 
the gradient in the liquid is controlled by the furnace temperature. The 
overall goal of this program if to determine whether the heat-exchanger ingot- 
casting method can be applied to the growth of large silicon crystals of 
30-mn-cube dimensions of a quality suitable for the fabrication of solar cells. 
This goal is to be accomplished by the transfer of sapphire-growth technology 
(50-lb ingots have already been grown), and theoretical considerations of 
seeding, crystallization kinetics, fluid dynamics, and heat flow for silicon. 
The heat removal is 
The draft final report for the HEM portion of the contract was sent to 
JPL where it was reviewed and returned with comnents. The contractor is 
incorporating the suggestions. 
? 
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Kayex Corp. (Advanced Cz) 
In the Advanced Cz contracts, efforts were directed toward developing 
equipent and a process to achieve economic objectives and to demonstrate the 
feasibility of continuous-Cz solar-grade crystal production. 
demonstrated the growth of 150 kg of single-crystal material, using only one 
crucible, by periodic lselt replenishment. 
Ragrx has already 
The Advanced Cz contract, initiated October 1980, was completed April 30. 
It was the last of the FSA ingot-growth subcontracts; it will not be renewed. 
Experimental activity during this reporting period included a study of 
cell-efficiency distribution from the ingots of a 150-kg ESGU demonstration 
run; the continued development of microprocessor automation, especially sensor 
development for the modified CG2000 ESGU grower; data collection from the real- 
time ambient gas analysis system installed on the grower, and initial crucible 
devitrification observations. 
Solar cells were fabricated from wafers sliced from the tops, middles and 
bottoms of the ingots that composed the 150-kg ESGU demonstration growth-run 
product. Cell efficiencies observed were higher than those achieved in past 
multiple-ingot r-ms. 
averaged 15.3%, and from the bottoms, 12.3%, with uniform efficiencies at each 
level. Control samples averaged 15.8%. These results are promising. 
Conversion efficiencies from the tops of the ingots 
The ESGU was retrofitted with the Hamco microprocessor-based Automatic 
Grower Logic (AGILE) system. 
sensors to monitor melt seeding, diameter and shoulder control, and meltback. 
The AGILE system ha5 been successfully demonstrated on three single-ingot 
growth runs. 
system on the modified Cc12000. 
Interfacing required the development of improved 
The melt-level sensor is not yet integrated into the closed-loop 
This real-time ambient-gas analysis system, designed and built by Hamco 
to monitor the effects of process variations on ambient-gas composition, was 
operated on the ESGU. A close correlation of system temperature with CO and 
H2 concentrations in the furnace was noted. 
in (5000 ppm) and spikes in CO (up to 35,000 ppm) and H2 concentrations at 
crown meltback and recharge melt-in were oeen. 
High levels of CO at initial melt- 
Crucible breakdown has been suggested as a possible source of the im- 
purities or particles that lead to ingot quality degradation. 
devitrification rosettes observed on the quartz cr-icibles after high- 
temperature use was begun. 
different from the rest of the crucible, (2) the rosette nucleus contains a 
ring of small bubbles, ( 3 )  the rosettes grew both radially and into the 
crucible walls, and (4) the interior of the rosettes is clean (no i-mpurities), 
but the edges contain high concentrations of metals (up to 8 1/2% oxide). 
A study of the 
Hamco observed that (1) they have a Rtructure 
This program has been successful. 
improvement over conventional C t  technology. 
The achievements are a significant 
They include: 
--150 kg from one crucible (5 x 30 kg ingots) 
--15-crn-dia x 37.5 kg growth demonstrated 
10 
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-MiCtOprOCeSSOr controls with improved sensors 
--Prototype tquipnent transferable to industry 
--After-growth yields: -- 15.3% AM1 in monocrystal. 90% of melt pulled 
Coals not achieved were throughput (2.5 kg/h goal, 1.5 kg/h achieved), 
yield of monocrystal (90% goal, 50% achieved) and recharge melting rate (25 
kg/h goal, 14 kg/h achieved). 
could produce valuable improvements. 
Additional developmental work on known problems 
Semix, Inc. (Semicrystalline Casting) 
The semicrystalline casting process is a Ssmix proprietary process 
yielding a polycrystalline silicon brick capable of being processed into 
square cells with efficiencies typically 90% of those of single-crystal cells. 
A revised program was established and is being implemented. It focuses 
on the critical elements of four components of the Semix technology: (1) high- 
throughput casting, (2) wafering technologies, ( 3 )  ingot/wafer quality determi- 
nations, and (4) efficiency demonstrations. 
presented in turn. 
Progress in each of these will be 
Efforts in development of high-throughput casting technology have been 
curtailed because of unavailability of funds to support the program; efforts 
involving equipment development have suffered the most. Thermal analyses of 
the casting process and related microstructure and efficiency studies suggest 
that t b r e  is an extensive crystalline order to the Semix material in which 
many grain boundaries are special high-order twin configurations exhibiting 
minimal impact on performance; this work is continuing. 
Wafering efforts have investigated conventional multiblade slicing, high- 
speed multiblade slicing, ID, and a new advanced wafering machine. 
the multiblade wafering, both conventional and high-speed, have been dropped 
during this report period. Conventional multiblade slicing has been dropped 
because the analysis indicates that it cannot be made economically competitive 
with ID. High-speed multi- 
blade slicing efforts have been discontinued because the machine available 
would not perform reliably. A 27-in. Silicon Technology Cotp. ID wafering 
machine has successfully been put into operation and is now slicing 10 x 15 cm 
wafers, 3 0 0 p  thick, at speeds of 2 l/2 to 3 in./min. Thinner blades will be 
required along with some reduction in thickness to be fully competitive using 
semicondictor-grade silicon. 
proprietary) has been put into initial operation. 
y t to determine its potential for success. 
Efforts on 
A report suranarizing results is in preparation. 
Finally, a new advanced wafering machine (details 
No results are available a8 
Efforts in material quality characterization have resulted in demcrip- 
tions of a microwave excitation technique that can give information about 
resistivity and lifetime in a wafer by analysis of a decay of a pulse. 
indicate that the technique is a useful quality measurement tool. 
approaches for ingots are under investigation. 
Results 
Related 
Slow but steady improvements in wafer quality continue. The most recent 
lot of 10 x 10-cm cells using new high-efficiency processing technology, 
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including thinning and back-surface fields, has resulted in an An1 efficiency 
range of 11.8% to 12.9%. 
achieved at 13% ave.-hge panel efficiency using fully developed casting and 
wafering technologies. 
Earlier analyses indicate that $ . f O / W  could be 
The fourth quarterly report has been released and the fifth has been 
approved for release. 
a proof-of-concept report have also been approved for public distribution. 
A sumary report on conventional niultiblade slicing and 
Wafering Technology 
Today most silicon is sliced into wafers with an inside-diameter sa** 
one wafer at a time. Advanced efforts in this area are continuing. Mul? 1 
slicing uses reciprocating blade-head motion with a workpiece fed from bt 
Cuttirg is done by 5-mil steel wires surrounded by a 1.5-mil copper sheati 
that is impregnated with diamond as an abrasive. 
The multiblade slurry technique is similar to the multiwire slicing 
technique, except that lorcarbon steel b!s(r,ss (typically 1 cm in height and 6 
to 8 mils thick) are used in conjunction with an abrasive slurty mixture of Sic 
and oil. 
Silicon Technology Corp. (ID Wafering) 
The slicing contract with Silicon Technology Corp. was terminated in 
February 1982. 
Despite the foreshortened program, substantial progress was made. Much 
time was spent eliminating vibration problems, which were reduced by more than 
a factor of 2. 
of the cool antilubricant jet stream and increasing fluid pressure; all contrib- 
uted to the. i -proved slicing performance. 
Other chaiiges including replacement of bear;ngs, redirection 
The wafering goals of the contract included slicing 6-in.-dia ingots at 
2.5 in./min with a kerf-plus-wafer thickness of 22 mils (18 wafers/cm) and 
yield greater than 95%. 
rate of 3.0 in./min, kerf-plus-wafer thickness of 23 mils (17 wafers/cm) and 
yield of >95%. For the 10 x 10-cm ingots the goals were to slice at 
1 wafer/min with a kerf-plus-wafer thickness of 16 mils (25 wafers/cm) and 
yield greater than 95%. 
section ingots were sliced at 2.5 in./min and a kerf-plus-wafer thickness of 
23.5 mils (<17 wafers/cm) and yield>95;%. 
slice 25 wafers/crn of 10-cm-dia ingots, but the slicing rates were lowzr. 
The actual results for the 6-in. ingots are: cutting 
At the end of the program, two 10 x 10-cm cross- 
STC has demonstrated the ability to 
Other areas of investigation included a blade developnent program that 
involved using thinner blades and changing the diamond profile of the blade, 
varying the fF/OD ratio and changing the plating parameters. 
also done in modifying the fluid mixture to improve thi slicing performance. 
As expected, no results were conclusive. 
Some work was 
12 
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P. R. Hoffman Co. (MBS) 
Contractor activity was terminated early in th .eporting period. No 
final report was prepared. 
Crystal Systems, Inc. (FAST) 
The multiwire wafering contract with Crystal Systems, Inc., wao 
terminated in January 1982. 
The slicing effort at CSI began in November 1975. During that time a 
prototype saw was built and an extensive wire development program was 
supported. 
0.1 rranlmin, 25 waferslcm, 5 sliceslwire and a 95% yield averaged over the five 
slicing runs. Nor 
The best individual achievements of the program for 10-cm-dia ingots: 
25 wafers/cm, 0.1 mm/min, 3 slices/wire, 95% yield over one run. 
15-cm-dia ingots was demonstrated but was not conffidered euccessful. 
The goals of the program were to slice 10 x 10-cm ingots at 
of the goals came close to being achieved simultaneously. 
Slicing of 
During the last few months of the program, emphasis was placed on the 
plating of wirepacks and theoretical calculations to optimize contact lengths. 
1 
Shaped-Sheet Technology 
Mobil Tyco Solar Energy Corp. (Edge-Defiaed Piltu-Fed Growth--EFG) 
The EFG technique is based on feeding molten silicon through a slotted 
In this technique, the shape of the ribbon is determined by the contact die. 
of molten silicon with the outer edge of the die. The die is constructed from 
a material that is wetted by molten silicon (e.g., graphite). 
this contract are directed toward extending the capacity of the EFG ptocess to 
a speed of 4.5 cm/min and a width of 10.0 cm. In addition to the development 
of EFG machines and the gr .*;ng of ribbons, the program includes economic and 
theoretical analysis of ribbon thermal and streis conditions. 
was terminated in December 1981 by FSA directive. 
Efforts under 
The EFG contract 
Activities in this period centered on Machines No. 17 and 18. In Machine 
No. 17, a new gas-control system was ueed to reduce ihe argon amb-ent pressure 
in the main zone. Ten runs were made with this new system to et ;uate differ- 
ent cartridge configurations in improving material quality and to acquire 
temperature profile data for thermal stress and buckling studies. The ribbon 
dimensions are typically 10 cm in width, 10 mils thick and grown 3 to 6 cm/min. 
Eight runs were made with Machine No. 18 to evaluate various die configura- 
tions, phase heater thermal profiles, cold-shoe positioning and thermal 
stability of the furnace. The lO-c.-wide, 14-mil-thick ribbons were grown 
typically at rates of 2 to 2.5 c.m/min. 
In work supported by IioLil Tyco, eeveral EFG cells, each approximately 
50 cm2 in area, displayed averagc efficiencies of 11.1% AM1. 
used for these cells were 10 cm wide and grown at 3.6 cm/min. 
Machine No. 21, the multiple ribbon experimental sheet growth unit (ESGU), now 
funded internally, is progressing to the final check-out stages. 
The ribbons 
Fabrication of 
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A c t i v i t i e e  i n  1982 have centered  on n e g o t i a t i o w  far &hi? Tyco t o  
conduct research  i n  high-speed ribbon grovth. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. (Dendr i t ic  Web Crovth--Wcb) 
Dendr i t ic  web is a th in ,  wide-ribbon form of s i s g l e - c r y s t a l  s i l i c o n  
produced d i r e c t l y  from the s i l i c o n  melt. 
v i r e l i k e  suppor t ing  dendr i t e s  on each r i d e  of t h e  ribbon, and ''web" r e f e r s  t o  
the  a i l i c o n  shee t  t h a t  r e s u l t s  from the  f r eez ing  of t h e  l i q u i d  f i l a  betoreen 
the  boundirg dendr i t e s .  Dendr i t ic  web is p a r t i c u l a r l y  s u i t e d  for f a b r i c a t i o n  
i n t o  s o l a r  cells for a number of reasone, inc luding  the  h igh  e f f i c i e n c y  of t h e  
c e ? l s  i n  a r r ays  a d  t t .  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  convercrion of rw s i l i c o n  i n t o  aub- 
strrltes. 
"Dendri t ic"  r e f e r s  t o  t h e  two 
A set of t h ree  coaputer models that  were developed t o  c h a r a c t e r i z e  
c r i t i c a l  e l c a e n t s  of S i  web grovth vas used s u c c e s s f u l l y  to d e f i n e  a growth 
system t o n f i p r a t i o n  t h a t  provides reduced thermal stress and increased  area 
throughput rate. These models were then used t o  p r e d i c t  and d e f i n e  f o r  t h e  
first time a new and b e t t e r  system c o n f i p r a t i o n  t h a t  was subsequent ly  b u i l t  
and Lested; t he  r e s u l t s  v e r i f i e d  the model predictiotrs.  This f i r s t  conf igura-  
tion has grown w b  with lower thermally generated stresr than has any configu- 
ratim developed he re to fo re  by s o l e f y  experimental  methods rather th8n computer 
models. 
The models (1) pred ic t  the c r i t i c a l  stress a t  vhich buckl ing w i l l  occur 
wi th in  a Si ribbon of s p e c i f i c  width and th ickness ,  (2) relate t h e  thermal ly  
generaced a t r  JS and the temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  for a S i  ribbon, and 
( 3 )  p r e d i c t  tt.e S i  ribbon temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  be generated by a 
s p e c i f i c  thermal geometry and dimensions wi th in  the growth system. 
models had previously been v e r i f i e d  and r e f ined  by c m p a r i s o n  with test d8 ta  
obtained using e x i s t i n g ,  experimental ly  developed web growth conf igu ra t ioas .  
It w a s  found t h a t  ( 3 )  above was not s u f f i c i e n t l y  d e f i n i t i v e  to provide 
These 
the des i r ed  growth improvement. 
xab v e r i f i e d  by comparison with known performance of e x i e t i n g  and well- 
cha rac t e r i zed  web growth conf igura t ions .  
the next web growth conf igura t ions  t o  be defined by computer models. 
A more d e f i n i t i v e  d e 1  was developed, and i t  
This model w i l l  be ueod to develop 
A set of s h i e l d s  was designed and f a b r i c a t e d ,  i nco rpora t ing  cons t an t -  
width ( 3  cm) cc.itrol and low-stress fea tu res .  The conf igu ra t ion  is undergoing 
tests i n  an experimental web growth machine equipped wi th  closed-loop c o n t r o l  
a. melt replenishment t o  provide cons tan t  m e l t  l e v e l  dur ing  web growth. 
Constant v id th  of irowth has been a t t a i n e d ,  and f ine- tuning  of t he  system is 
expected t o  demonstrate semiautomatic, s teady-s ta te  web growth soon. 
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Supporting Studies 
Solarelectronics, Inc. (Investigation of the Rydt3ehlorination of Silicm 
Tetrachloride) 
A research and development program is being carried out to study the 
hydrochlorination of silicon tetrachloride (STC) and metallurgical-grade 
silicon to trichlorosilane (TCS) in a P-in.-dia reactor: 
3 Sic14 + 2 Ha + Si = 4 SiHC13 
The effect of pressure and temperature on the hydrochlorination reaction 
vas studied. The results clearly showed that higher reactior pressure produces 
a higher TCS conversion but at a slover reaction rate. 
version of TCS is about 21% at 73 psig; 35X is achievable at 300 psig under the 
same conditions. 
was studied at 73 psig and at a &/STC feed ratio of 2.8. 
temperature (zOO°C vs 45OoC) produces both a higher reaction rete and a higher 
conversion of TCS. 
chlorinstion reaction at pressures of 14.7, 100, 150, 200, 300, and 500 psig; 
temperatures of 350°, 400°, 450° and 500OC; and H2/STC mole feed ratios of 1.0, 
2.0, 2.8, 4.0, and 5.0. 
The equilibrium con- 
The effect of temperature on the hydrochlorination reaction 
Higher reaction 
The investigation is under vay to systematically study hydro- 
Experiments were also conducted on a corrosion study to evaluate aterial 
of construction for a hydrochlorination reactor. 
304 stainless steel, carbon steel, Incoloy 8008, Alloy 400, Bastelloy B-2, 
nickel, and copper. These samples were mounted inside the 2-in.-dia hydro- 
chlorination reactor tube. The corrosion test was conducted for 100 h at 
500@C, 300 psig, and a H2/STC feed ratio of 2.0. 
case the weight of the corrosion coupon was increased instead of decreased, as 
expected, from corrosion. 
depcsition of silicon from the hydrochlorination reaction. 
penetrates the metal alley surface to form a silicide film that prevents further 
corrosion. 
Materials tested were Type 
It vas found that in every 
The weight gain by the test samples is due to the 
The deposited silicon 
The Incoloy 800H corrosion coupons were studied by a scanning electron 
microscope to investigate the corrosion mechanism. 
silicide film deposited on the coupon was analyzed by the X-ray microprobe and 
the EDAX analyzer. 
film deposited on the coupon. 
of the test sample shows that the bulk of the silicide film has the atomic 
composition ~f 40% to 50% Si. 
of Ni3Si2 and NiSi. 
The composition of the 
SEM photographs indicated a 100-micrometer-thick silicide 
The EDAX analysis at the four different areas 
This corresponds to the nickel-silicon phases 
Texas Research and Engineering ::nstitute (Technology and Economic Analysis) 
Chemical engineering and zoet analyses for a 1000-MT/yr plant for the 
dichlorosilane (DCS) process (being developed under the contract with Hemlock 
Semiconductor Corp.) are being conducted by the Texas Research and Engineering 
Tnstitute. The engineering design of the second distillation column, which is 
for the separation of trichlorosilane (TCS) from silicon tetrachloride, and the 
initial design of the third distillation column, which is for the separation of 
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DCS from TCS, were completed. 
were developed. Work on base-case conditions, reaction, chemistry, process 
flow diagram, material balance, and energy balance have been campleted. 
analysis is under way. 
I-irts of taw material and utility requirczato 
Cost 
University of Illinois, Chicago (Study of Abrasive-Wear Rate of Silicon) 
The purpcae of thi8 study is to develop an understaudiag of the abrasion 
and wear of silicon through modification of the surface properties by 
interaction with fluids. 
abrasive wear rate of silicon, if any, would be useful in improving ingot 
wafering and reducing surface damage to silicon wafers. 
The positive effect of chemical environment on the 
Silicon was abraded at room temperature in the presence of acetone, 
absolute ethanol and water by a pyramidal diamond and the groove depth was 
measured as a function of normal force on the diamond and the absorbed fluids. 
The wear rate for silicon was found to vary in a ratio of 1:2:3 for water, 
ethanol and acetone, respectively, with a constant normal force. 
In-House Activities 
Crystal Growth 
Siltec Corp.'~ CtochraLski ESGU has been delivered to JPL and is being 
installed for research on crystal growth. Initial test runs are scheduled in 
the third quarter of FY82. 
A joint technical brief with IBM was written and filed for a patent. 
The technique consists of varying the crucible rotation during directfonal 
solidificatim. 
cozlitions for single-crystal or large-sized grain growth. 
This results in better stirring of melt and promotes favorable 
More Cznchralslci bicrystals have been grown for the study of boundaries 
between grains of various relative orientations. 
thermal condition and its effect upon the growth of shaped Czochralski ingots 
continues. 
The study of growth-zone 
Sur:&e Photovol tage Technique 
The surface photovoltage (SPV) technique, used to determine the minority 
carrier diffusion length in silicon, was updated during this period. Important 
to the technique is an accurate knowledge of the optical absorption coefficient 
in the silicon. The absorption coefficients in Cz, web, and HEM were measured 
in the wave length interval 0.8 5 
for the SPV measurements. Minority carrier diffusion lengths computed using 
the present absorption coefficients are approximately 16% greater than those 
using the recomaended ASTM standard values. 
been submitted to the Journal of Applied Physics. 
I 1.0 p m ,  which is the region of interest 
A paper describing this work has 
i 
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Fluidized-Bed Reactor Stud) 
i 
The 2-in.-dia fhidited-bed reactor (FBR) exFeriment in defining the 
operating window and Si deposition kinetics were caapleted. Testing tempera- 
tures ranged from 650° to 75OOC while silane concentration varied from 20% to 
65X, limited by heating capacity of the existing setup. Even with a high silane 
concentration of 6SX, effluent dust collection can be kept below 10% without bed 
agglaeneration. A high deposition rate of 0.5 kg/h of Si has been obtained with 
50% silane in a 2-in. FBR. 
evidence, show that in addition to the chemical vapor deposition phenanenon the 
fluidized-bed seed particles can scavenge homogeneous fines onto the growing 
surface. The combination effect results in fast-grcwth, coherent, freeflowing 
particles. 
temperature within 650° to 750°C fluidization quality indicated by U/&,f 
between 3 and 6, bed height L/D 5 3 .  The basic mechanism, kinetic data, and 
operation guidelines identified in JPL 2-in. FBR are expected to benefit the 
economics of the fluidized-bed Si deposition approach greatly. 
These observatioas, plus scanning electron microscope 
The operating window vas also identified in the 2-in. FBR: 
The 6-in.-dia FBR system was designed, fabricated and constructed at JPL. 
It has been checked out in terms of leak, fluidization and heating tests. 
technical review was conducted with Task consultants. During the initial 
experiment (<4OO0C, to prevent plugging of distributor) with silane, which has 
a higher heat capacity than previously tested hydrogen, a desirable temperature 
profile to keep the 'IC er part of the bed hot and the distributor cool cannot 
be maintained. Heater and distributor cooling are under redesign and modifi- 
cation. 
A 
Fracture and Properties Modification of Silicc. 
Fracture toughness (KIc) of Semix polycrystalline silicon material was 
measured at room temperature in laboratory 
a bending bar. 
average of 0.78 MN/W3l2 on a slab sucface, which is consistent with the data 
reported previouslr for single crystal of 0.82 to C.93 MN/W3/2 and for Silso 
Uacker material of 0.80 to 0.87 MN/W3/2* 
environment by microindentation of 
The test result indicated that the KIC values of Semix have an 
In order to study photon-electron interaction on the surface properties 
of silicon, a double torsion test jig was built. Because of availability, HEM 
polycrystal samples are being prepared for the preliminary test. 
crystP.1 samples in several crystalline orientations are being procured for this 
study. 
S:ngle- 
A 
i 
Multiblade Slurry Wafering Research and Development 
Continuous wafering of polycrystalline silicon material for more than 
24 hours was denonstrated using a JPL-develoyed water-base abrasive slurry 
system and instrmented multiblade saw. This new, lorcost abrasive slurry 
system has provided satisfactory cutting action and wafer surface finish over 
several wafering runs. 
Two nertechnology items were submitted to the JPL-California Institute 
of Technology and Patents @f €ice: "Development of a Water-Base Abrasive Slurry 
17 
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for Use in the Slicing of Silicon Material," the result of silicon wafering 
research and development conducted by T. O'Donnell, C. Chen, and W. Hite using an 
instrraaented multiblade slurry saw, and "A lbdificd Hultiblade Slurry Saw for 
Load-Controlled Wafering of Silicon," a result of in-house modifications and 
redesign of a Varian multiblade slurry saw in support of advanced research into 
nedalternative expendable materials for this technology, by T. O'Donnell and W. 
Hite. 
A procurement for specially designed diamond-coated high-carbon-steel blades 
was initiated with Diamotec, Torrance, Caljfowia. 
Material Property Modification: 
An e;ectromechanical softening effect in semiconductor materials has been 
described in a concept paper. b preliminary test plan has been developed to 
verify the electromechanical softening effect and to characterize the mechanism 
by which these materials are softened when exposed to surface loading and the 
simultaneous presence of a small potential (less than LO VI. 
&" L
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Device and Measurements Research Task 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this task is to identify and implement research and 
developent activities in the photovoltaic device and measurements area to reet 
the neat-term and long-tern objectives of the FSA Project. Task activities 
encompass research in device physics, device structure, material-device 
property interaction, and measurement techniques for physical, chemical and 
electrical evaluation of devices and materials. 
Technical Approach, Organization and Coordination 
To meet FSA objectives, efforts are now directed tovard characterization 
of various silicon-sheet materials, material-device property interaction 
investigation and measurement techniqura. 
tured accordingly. 
The program of the Task is struc- 
Ongoing research contracts awarded for material and device evaluation are 
listed in Table 2. 
The program of the Task also includes JPL in-house activities to conduct 
basic research in materials and devices characterization to support contractor 
needs and other Tasks of the Photovoltaic Components Research Area. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
C.T. Sah Associates: Cmpleted the contract on the effects of impurities 
and defects on the properties of silicon material and on the performance of 
silicon solar cells. 
The Properties of Silicon Material and Performance of Silicon Solar Cells," was 
issued. 
Fourth Annual Report, dated March 1981. 
oE defects across the back-surface-field junction on the performance of 
high-efficiency, thin solar cells is included; in this analysis a developed 
perimeter device model fer the three-dimensional effects is used. 
a new theory, capable of distinguishing an acceptor-like deep level from a 
donor-like deep level using the measured value of the thermal emission and 
capture cross-sections, is described. Using the measured thermal emission and 
capture cross-sections, this theory can also provide information concerning the 
magnitude of the lattice distortion around an impurity atom before and after 
the capture or emission of an elecaon or a hole at the impurity center. 
The final report, "Study of the Effects of Impurities on 
It contains the results of work performed after publication of the 
A theoretical analysis of the effects 
In addition, 
i 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.: Completed the contract on defining the 
effects of impurities and processing on solar cell performance. 
is a sunmary of the entire effort from its inception in October 1975: 
The following 
DEVICE AND MEASUREMENTS RESEARCH TASK 
Table 2. Device and Measurerents Research Task Contracts 
Contractor Research Area 
Applied Solar Energy Corp. 
City of Industry, CA 
JPL Contract NO. 955089 
Cornel1 Univerity 
Ithaca, NY 
JPL Contact No. 954852 
Materials Research, Inc. 
Centerville, UT 
JPL Contact No. 957977 
Cell fabrication and silicon- 
sheet evaluation 
Characterization of silicon- 
sheet properties 
9antitativs analysis of 
defects and impurity evalu- 
ation technique 
University of California, Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, CA structrues by molecular- 
JPL Contract NO. 956233 beam epitaxy 
High-efficiency solar-cell 
C.T. Sah Associates 
Urbana, IL 
JPL Contact No. 954685 
Westinghouse RLD Center 
Pittsburgh, PA 
JPL Contract No. 954331 
Effects of impurities on 
solar-cell performance 
Definition of purity 
requirement in silicon 
The effects of various metallic impurities introduced into silicon ingots 
and into silicon ribbons were studied. The solar-cell data indicate that 
impurity-induced perfowance loss is caused primarily by a reduction in base 
diffusion length. An analytical model was developed. 
Polycrystalline ingot studies indicate that cell behavior is species- 
sensitive and that a fraction of the impurities are segregated to the grain 
boundaries. 
HC1 and POCl3 gettering improve the performance of cells containing 
iron, chromium, and titanium. 
crystalline devices. 
gettering. 
lover when the junction is formed by ion implantation. 
feedstock impurity concentrations will have to be below one part per million 
for some elements or 100 parts per million for more benign impurities, 
depending on tolerable cell efficiency, crystal growth method, melt replenish- 
ment strategy and cell process sequence. 
Similar behavior was observed for the poly- 
Argon ion-implant damage does not significantly enhance 
The efficiencies of cells fabricated on impurity-doped wafers are 
Solar-grade silicon 
The final report, "Effect of Impurities and Processing on Silicon Solar 
Cells," was issued in February 1982. 
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Applied Solar Energy Corp. (ASEC): Proper assessment of potential l o r  
cost silicon-sheet materials requires the fabrication and testing of solar 
cells using reproducible and reliable processes and standardized measurement 
techniques. Wide variations exist, however, in the capability of sheet-grouch 
organizations to fabricate and evaluate photovoltaic devices. It is therefore 
logical and essential that the various forms of low-cost silicon sheet be 
evaluated impartially in solar-cell-manufacturing environments with well- 
established techniques and standards. 
need 
ASEC has been retained to meet this 
Materials Research, Inc.: The current MRI sheet defect-structure 
assessment effort includes a correlation of impurity distributions with defect 
structures in various sheet materials obtained from the ingot and shaped-sheet 
manufacturers 
Cornel1 University: Cornel1 has conducted Rutherford backscattering 
experiments on front and back surfaces of web cells fabricated by ASEC. 
results revealed that significant amounts of molybdenum are present in the 
diffused layer as well as in the base material. 
The 
The structural arrangement and the electrical activity of dislocations 
at or close to the central twin plane in processed ueb material was studied by 
elec tron-beam induced-currect {EBIC) microscopy on a shallow-bevel specimen. 
The majority of the dislocations in the twin plane are regularly spaced and 
mostly straight arrays of dislocation of like sign, accaPanodating a tilt 
component. 
are effective recombination centers. Inspection of straight sections under 
higher magnification shows that the electrical activity varies along the 
dislocation, possibly due to precipitates (tranenissiov ?lectron microscopy 
will be carried out after completion of EBIC to clarif, this point). 
Temperature-dependent EBIC work is being carried out in order to determine the 
electronic energy levels associated with the various sections. 
Dislocation density in the twin plane is high and the dislocations 
University of California, Los P-ngeles: A contract, "Silicon Sheet With 
Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) for High-Efficiency Solar Cells," was awarded to 
University of California, Los Angeles. 
will be grown on JPL-provided silicon substrate using MBE. These layers will 
be evaluated for structural properties and electrical performance, and solar- 
cell structures will be fabricated for diagnosis to enhance open-circuit 
voltage and efficiency. 
In this- effort, various silicon layers 
JPL in-house research included structural and electrical characteri- 
zation of grain boundaries in palycrystalline and JPL-grown silicon bicrystals, 
Zeeman atomic absorption and Eecondary ion mass spectroscopy measurements on 
Semix material, and analysis of electrically active impurities in siiicon by 
using thermally stimulated capacitance measurements. 
Environmental Isolation Task 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the Environmental Idolation Task is the developwnt and 
qualification of the total encapsulation system required to protect the active 
optical and electrical elements of a photovoltaic array fram the effects of the 
field environment. The most difficult technical problem has been thz devel- 
opment of high-transparency materials for the photoactive side of the module 
that meet the Project's low-cost and 20-year-life objectives. 
the objective includes a combination of contractor and JPL in-house efforts, 
which can be divided into two technical areas: 
The approach to 
Materials and Process Research. This effort includes all of the 
work necessary to develop, demonstrate, and qualify one or more 
encapsulation systems to meet FSA cost and performance goals. It 
includes the testing of off-the-shelf materials, formulation and 
testing of nev and modified materials, identification of automated 
processes to handle these materials during formulation and 
fabrication of modules, and systems analysis and testing to 
develop optimal module designs. 
Material Durability and Life Testiq. 
toward the attainment of the FSA 20-year-rinimum life goal for 
modules. 
life-prediction method applicable tc terrestrial photovoltaic 
modules, and validation of that wothod by specific application to 
photovoltaic demonstration si tes .  Material degradation studies 
are being conducted to determine failure modes and mechanisms. 
This effort supports bath the materials and process developent 
work and the life-prediction model development. 
Thia work is directed 
It includes research aimed 8: the cievelopent of a 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
ISOLATION MATERIALS AND PROCESS RESEARCH 
Additional investigation of ethylene methyl acrylate (EM) has been 
pursued by direct contact with the marufacturer, Gulf Oil Chemicals Co. 
Dvring initial meetings, Gulf representatives were enthusiastic about the 
potential use of EMA as an encapsulation pottant, and would consider marketing 
the product for such applications if accepted by the photovoltaic industry. 
Gulf further agreed to discuss their providiq technical assistance and 
informstion that would aid in advancing the development of this material for 
PV applications. 
Peroxide curing agents that achieve faster EVA cure at lower temperatures 
"'le experimental agents are Lupersol Y e r G  identified and tested by Springborn. 
331-80B and Lupersol 99. Lupersol 101, the agent currently used, requires 
about 20 minutes at !50°C, while Lupersol 331-80B achieves the same results 
in 10 minutes at 130°C. Lupers~l 99 was 8180 found to speed EVA cure, and 
studies are now being oerformed to determine specific time and temperature. 
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Q 
The chemistries of these curing agents will also be determined, and attempts 
will be made to define chemical trends that may enable selection by chemistry 
of curing agents having even faster and lower-temperature characteristics. 
Further contacts were made with Inland Steel Co. (IS), manufacturer of 
"MartINsite," a mild steel with the highest strength-to-cost ratio of any 
comnercial mild steel product. 
identifying corrosion prevention techniques, and in development of ribbed 
stiffening methods for flat steel plates. 
steel plate that would suffice for rib reinforcing is 0.008 in.; thinner 
material has the mechanical qualities of flexible metal foils. 
'IS agreed to provide support to Springborn in 
IS engineers said that thr thinnest 
IS also pointed out that certain material width and thickness 
restrictions must be considered. 
0.015 in. thick are limited to 40-in. widths, while all high-strength mild- 
steel products are thicker than 0.015 in. and are lidted to 35-in. width. 
Knowledge of such constraints is vital to the design of large-area modules. 
Low-strength mild-steel products less than 
i 
In the area of outdoor soiling behavior, two candidate surface-treatment 
materials were tested. 
W screening plastic films: 
The candidate fluorinated materials are L1668, manufactured by 3M Co., and 
perfluorodecanoic acid (with Dow Corning Corp. primer), and tests have shown 
that the glass and two plastic films so treated not only are cleaner than 
untreated control samples, but also exceed the performance of all other non- 
fluorinated materials 
They are being evaluated on Sunadex glass and on two 
Acrylar from 3M Co., and Tedlar from Du Pont Co. 
Soiling resistance tests showed that the soil accumulation after five 
months on the untreated Sunadex control resulted in a 3% loss of short-circuit 
current (Isc) from a standard cell; the L1668-treated Sunadex resulted in 
only a 0.5% loss in Is, from the same cell. 
better on glass than on the plastic films, and the perfluorodecanoic acid 
performed better on the plastic films than on glass. 
In general, L1668 performed 
t 
Adhesives and P:%ers Research 
E. Plueddemann of Dow Corning has continued his work in this area, and 
has developed an experbental primer system for bonding poly-n-butyl acrylate 
to glass. 
are evaluating the Springborn poly-n-butyl casting syrup. 
performed on developing primer systems for Acrylar films, and on further 
development of polyurethane casting pottant. 
This primer is now being supplied to the seven PV manufacturers who 
Additional work was 
UV Absorbers 
Synthesis of 2(2-hydroxy-5-isopropenyl)2H-benzotriazole (2H5P) was ac- 
complished, as well as a more practical synthesis of 2(2-hydroxy-S-vinylphenyl) 
2H-benzotriazole(2H5V). 
homopolymerization. 
Copolymerization of 2H5P was completed but not the 
The previously reported W absorbing compounds, 2( 2-hydroxy-5-isopro- 
penyl) (2H5P) and 2(2-hydroxy-5-vinylphenyl)2H-benzotriazole~2HSV~ , were 
23 
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studied using 13C NMR spectra. 
with predicted shift data in hopes of correlating W-induced molecular mction 
of the phenol ring with observed UV absorption epectra. This would assist in 
the understanding and prediction of the stability of polymers containing 
chemically attached UV stabilizers. 
Observed chemical ehift data were compared 
Twr, additional derivatives of the UV absorber 2(2-hydroxyphenyl)-28- 
benzotriazole were successfully synthesized. 
rated into PV encapsulation materials in support of the goal of the Environ- 
mental Isolation Task to develop encapsulation systems that retain their 
protective function for 20 years or more. 2(2,4- 
d ihydroxypheny 1 ) 2 H-benzotr iatole ( 2,4DA) and 2 ( 2,4,6-t r ihydroxypheny 1 
2H-benzotriaeole (2,4,6TH). 
o-nitroanilrne with resorcinol followed by reductive ring closure led to the 
synthesis of the 2,4DH, which was foliowed by purification and characteriza- 
tion. The same reaction sequence substituting phloroglucinol for resorcinol 
should lead to 2,4,6TH. 
They can be permanently incorpo- 
The derivatives are: 
Condensation of the diazonium salt of 
In order to establish a theoretical foundation to predict and tailor the 
incorporation into the backbone of vinyl polymers of the already characterized 
and purified W absorber, 2(2-hydroxy-5-ioopropenylphenyl) 2A-benzotriazole 
(2H5P), a systemic study of its copolymerization rate was initiated. Plans 
called for synthesizing enough 2H5P during the next ?month for copolymerization 
to styrene (ST) and methyl methacrylate (MMA). 
In continuing their efforts to find derivatives of a stable W absorber 
that can be permanently incorporated into PV encapsulation materials, the 
University of Massachusetts has synthesized two more compounds: 
dihydroxyphenyl)2A-bisbenzotriatole (2,4-DHB) and 2(2,4,6-trihydroxyphenyl) 
2H-bisbenzotriazole (2,4,6-THB). These compounds are expected to have good 
W-stabilizing efficiency. 
studies. 
2(2,4- 
Samples of both were sent to JPL for photophysical 
Other efforts were focused on the synthesis and characterization of the 
W absorber monobenzotriazole-substituted resorcinol (2, 4-DHB). 
was also made to improve the yield of dibenzotriazole-substituted 
phloroglucinol. 
An attempt 
Negotiation8 are now in progress to extend our contract with the 
University of Massachusetts, with the final report due at the end of the 
eztension period. 
Module Design and Verification 
Spectrolab, Inc., has advanced into the experimental evaluation of 
specific designs, part of the Phase I1 work. 
As a part of their Phaae 11 activities, Spectrolab was to fabricate up 
to 10 4-ft-square modules of an optimized design identified by them to have 
potentially the lowest life-cycle energy c o s t .  
substrate module using ribbed 1/8-in. thick hardboard as the structural 
substrate, 
modules must pass the JPL module qualification tests. 
The identified design is a 
One of the requirements of optimization is that the fabricated 
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It was planned to fabricate the modules by conventional vacuum-bag 
lamination, using EVA as the pottant, but dry-out shrinkage of the wood 
prevented this, and two alternatives were explored. 
process wherein the solar-cell string was vacuum-laminated in a composite of a 
white plastic film, EVA, and a clean W screen plastic film. 
then bonded to the wooden substrate, preferably with a room-temperature 
adhesive. 
the recently identified polyurethaae casting resin from DevefopPrent Associates. 
The first was a two-rtep 
This composite was 
The second fabrication option was to cast rather than laminate, using 
Prototype wooden-substrate modules fabricated by (I two-step, vacuum-bag 
lamination process were successfully made, by laminating solar-cell strings in 
EVA with front and back layers of clear W-screening Acrylar in one version, and 
clear W-screening Tedlar in another version. 
bonded to the wooden substrate using a room-temperature-curing polyurethane 
adhesive. 
paint, before attaching the laminated package. 
The flat laminated packages were 
A white background was achieved by painting the wood with a white 
The uodule fabricated by Developnent Associates, fnc. (DAL) indicated tnat 
casting cannot be dismissed ao a fabrication option. 
that two of the 10 Phase I1 4-ft square wood modules would be fabricated by a 
casting process, using a DAI polyurethane pottant system, and the other eight 
modules would be fabricated by the lamination process using EVA pottant. 
Therefore, it was decided 
Spectrolab will now team with JPL to construct a 4-ft-square laminator at 
the FSA Foothill facility. 
May cf 1982. 
This shodd be completed late in April or early in 
The basic contents of Spectrolab's Phase If Report were presented 
informally to the Envirornnental 1solati.m Task at a meeting held on February 18, 
1982. 
of work for a proposed two-year contract extension. 
enable Spectrolab to refine its design analysis models and use them to identify 
and establish priorities for those material and system properties that are most 
sensitive to weathering. The sensitivities (rates of change) and the upper and 
lower property bounds will be established and used to guide future research on 
accelerated exposure testing and polymer stabilization. 
At this meeting preliminary dischssions were held on the technical plan 
The contract add-on will 
Four computer models are being developed at Spectrolab to simulate module 
response in the areas of electrical isolation, structural integrity, optical 
properties, and thermal properties (module operating temperature). Phase I1 
work has essentially validated the ..letma1 model and partially validated the 
others. 
predicting solar-cell stresses from thermal stregsea due to thermal-expansion 
differences. It is believed, however, that Phase I1 experimental validation 
techniques, rather than the computer model, is the source of the discrepancies. 
The model in laast agreement with experimental results is that for 
Advanced Module Design 
Science Applications, Inc. (SAX) was funded in March of 1982 to dc 
experiments aimed at demonstrating increases in eolar-cell power output by 
light-ttqbping techniques. P w e r  enhancement by light trapping involves the 
thickness and the index of refraction of the transparent layers of encapsulation 
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materials on the sun side of the solar cells. 
which will be fabricated by Springborn. 
paver measurements. 
SAX will design t L  modules, 
SA1 will then carry out experhentr on 
Ion-Plated Coatings 
Illinois Tool Works (ITW) has finally succeeded in depositi.ng metallisation 
with an ohmic contact on the p back surface of n-on-p solar cells, although not 
on a routine basis. 
to or less than 0.160 ohms-cm2. 
Ohmic contact is defined as achieving a resistance of equal 
The first breakthrough came from efforts to metallize with aluminum on the 
Better back surfaces of n-on-p solar cells with differing boron concentrations. 
ohmic contact was achieved on the cell having the higher boron concentration. 
T e second improvement came from using an alloy of aluminum and titanium, 
recomnended by W.E. Taylor of Spectrolab, and thereafter ohmic contact was 
finally achieved using aluminum/titanium alloys that were doped with boron. 
deposited metallization on the back surface required no firing. 
The 
Incorporating low-level concentrations (4%) of boron in an alloy of 
aluminum and titanium has enabled ITW to achieve ohmic contact on the back 
surface of p-on-n solar cells without firing. 
do this repeatedly. It is believed that impact energy associated with the 
incoming ion stream causes damage to the crystalline microstructure of the back 
surface. A literature search has found that boron can function to anneal the 
crystalline structure of silicon, thus actikig in same way to duplicate 
chemically the action of high-temperature annealing. 
that boron present in the bulk of the back-side metallization layer has no 
annealing effect. 
that initially reaches the surface and that will be Localized in the interface 
between the cell and the metal layer. In addition, the generation of the ion 
stream in the ITW process can cause fractionation of the metal alloy, causing 
the departing ion stream to have a composition different from that of the 
starting solid alloy. 
profiling by Auger analysis of the boron concentration in the metal layers on a 
good and a poor cell, and (2) investigating the fractionation process tn 
regulate boron conce?tration in the departing ion stream. 
However, they have teen unable to 
It is further speculated 
Apparently it is only effective at some coqceatration level 
ITW is carrying out two technical actions: ( i )  depth 
Depth-profiling Auger analysis of the ion-plated aluminum-titanium 
metallization on the back surface of the n-on-p solar cells has, surprisingly, 
revealed the presence of copper in the cell-metallization interface for cells 
with good ohmic backside contact. 
ion-plated cells having poor ohmic back-side contact. It was lrpeculated that 
boron in the metallization was the element affecting ohmic quality; this 
depth-profiling analysis was intended to provide an understanding of boron’s 
role. 
analysis will be performed to determine its origin and role in the proctes. 
No copper has been found for those 
Copper, and not boron, is apparently the significant element, and further 
. .A LC.. 
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MATERIAL DURABILITY ANI) L!FE TCSTING 
Degradation Computer Modeling 
Studies et the University of Toronto have s h m n  that there is an induction 
period preceding the wtocatalytic photooxidation of polymeric FSA materials 
during which there are no significant changes in the structure of the polymer. 
Efforts have been aimed at gaining a better understanding of the influencing 
factors, so that this phase may be extended as long as possible. 
The effects of varying the concentrations of initiatocs such as ketone or 
peroxides has been studied and it was found P a t  there is only a narrow window 
within which the simulated behavior is representative of the true reaction 
scheme. Careful evaluaticn has shown that there may *:e an intrinsic effect or 
limitation within the existing numeric 1 integration procedure. 
method is dependent on the rate of change of the concentration terms and allows 
for variation in step length as the integration proceeds. 
The present 
As it is now programed, the choice of the stcp length is made just before 
iteration and is internal to the program. 
are unrelated to the isitial starting conditions and any set parametars. 
better understand this Froblem, a grasp of the error underflow and significance 
will be required, 
Once the integration begins, values 
To 
Work will continue to understand or solve this problem as it may serve to 
underscore the known importsnce of adding some type of stabilizer t o  almost any 
polymeric material if a lifetime of several years is to be expected. Ynovledge 
of the effects of such impurity concentrations is vital in any Dolymer life 
prediction model, as these impurities are cOumon in comercia' ptcalrrations. 
Interface Degradatior Corrosion Diagnostics and Modeling 
Rockwell Science Center is continuing its investigation of corrosioc- 
inhibiting properties of the primer system developed by Daw Corning, and results 
on EVA bonded to primed mild steel show that this eystem does provide corrosion 
protection. 
performed . Tests on other metals, including copper and aluminum, will be 
AC impedance techniques have been used to monitor the aging behavior of 
test modules exposed to the Battelle Accelerated Test. 
performed at JPL and the impedance tests were performed at Rockwell. This 
technique appears to be sensitive means of detecting early aging events in 
functional moduies. The Rockwell annudl report wa? received and reviewed, 
Also, a stataent of work for a proposed two-year contract extension was 
submitted to Rockwell; they responded by presenting a technical plan to JPL in 
March 1982. 
Artificial aging was 
Photodegradation of Polymers 
The design and installation of the W Qualification Test Chamber was 
completed after safei:g review and approval during November of 1981. In February 
1982 a report titled "Photothermal Characterization of Encapsulant Materials for 
Photovoltaic Modules" was campi eted and submitted for pub1 ication. 
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Rerponre of fund8wntal polymer mechanical proportier a0 a function of 
polymer preparation were rtudied. Crorolinking denritier af UVA rapler cured 
at 280- in air for variour period8 of time were mearured, and rerultr were a0 
f 01 l W 8  t 
Cure Tire (rin) Crorrlinkinp Danrity 
10 0,4634 x IOd 
30 2.722 x 
60 4.422 x 
90 7.003 x lo* 
135 11.850 x 
There rerults will be used to support life prediction and module encaprulant 
durability rtudier . 
Continuour aging of Acrylar films (W-PMIA) inside the Control Environ- 
ment Reactor (CER) was completed, with accumulated aging time reaching 200 
days. Sauq?l*s were subjected to 4 nuns of irradiation at 5OoC and 2 hourr 
of simulated rain in every 24-hour period. 
in UV screening capability after an induction period of 60 dayr. 
50% of the W bcreen was lost after 200 dayr of aging. 
rhowed separability of the W rcreen from the parent polymer. 
screening is not chemically incorporated as war firrt believed. 
Data indicated d gradual decrease 
Approxirmtely 
Chemical andyrir a180 
Apparently the 
Construction of a second CBR capable of maintaining higher aging 
temperatures was completed and characterization war performed. 
temperatures a8 high a8 13OoC and photon flux equivalent to 10 run8 have 
been achieved. 
Aging 
Uvaluation of I novel diagno.:ic technique for early detection of 
photooxidation that involver detzction of a hydroxyl functional group (one of 
the products of photooxidation) was initiated. Feaeibility bxperiments will 
be carried odt at the Center for Laser Studies at the Univerrity of Southern 
California. 
Degradation of Acrylics 
Analysis and correlation of data ir continuing at Care Western Rererve 
Sampler of poly-n-butyl acrylate were kept under exporure to W University. 
light in the QW test chamber fat analyrir to determine their long-term W 
reristance, to measure the validity of predictionr made on the barir of 
short-term exporure data. 
vith arsigncd bareline for product anslyria ie  being completed. 
Refinement of the data analyrir method using FTIR 
_Y..._ 
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Two paperr bared on tha work performed tmro preretnted at the National 
ACS meeriq in Lau Vugsn, Nevada in Narch i982: 
( 1 )  "Kffacts of Photodegradation o r  the Sorption and Tranrport of 
Water in Polymt8," by C.R. ROg*r8. 
"Photodegradation of Poly-n-butyl Acrylrrte" hp H.R. Dickinron, 
C.S. Rogera and R. Sisha. 
( 2 )  
MODULE FIELO TESTING 
Minimodule Field Testing (JPL) 
A l l  o f  the Point Vicentc, California miniaodulcs and twrcell rubmodules 
have undergone I - V  respnnse testing using the JPI, large-area pulsed solar 
simulrtor (LAPSS) facilitv. Mcarurcmrnts hrfcrre and after storage indicated 
changca i n  power nutp:it of L I I . . ~  module* of up to acvcral pcrcentaftc points. 
T h e w  modules wre returned to the Point Vicrntc site a f t e r  270 days of 
protected storage while facilitirs modi€ications were under way. 
(glass/GVA/Hylar. glnaa/RVA/Acmet i te ,  Rlarr/polvurethant and g l a s s /  
polyurtthanc/Acmct i t e )  ycrc observed to "heal" or  increase in power output. 
Four derigna (Rlas*/FNA/nltnnin~m foil, Korad/l!VA/Ralvanixcd steel, Tcdlar/EVA/ 
Acmetite/~lasa, reinforced concrete and ~lrss/cIcctrostat icallv bonded cells/ 
white EVA/Acmet i t e )  appeared atnhlr. atlowing vcrv 1 i t  t le average increase or 
decrease i n  pcrwr output. Onlv nnc minimodule design ( K o r a d / ~ V A / S u p t r ~ o r I ~ i ~ )  
decreased in power out put .  
Four dcsiRns 
Other events: 
Minimodules frcm the Coldetone field test rite wr@ retrieved and 
I-V curve tertr were performed. 
Humidity testing of a11 ninimodula designs wad completed in 
February 1982. 
The final report on the evaluation of the Rattelle Accelerated 
Tart PIan was cmpisted and rubaitted for Task Review in March 
1 se:, . 
Three Photowatt Intarriat ional, I n c . ,  minim~ules uring Quinn 
Q6?b/b?l polyurethane an a pottant have darkened to a bronse 
color. This change han not haen obrcrved a t  eithar the JPL or the 
r? Vicante sites. Tl,e dimcoloration has not, however, affected 
p o w r  output levclr in these Paodulea. 
An interim report nunmarising the rsrirltr of the minimodule f i e l d  
t e s t  iu wan prr*parcd, and significant rerul t s -re presented at 
the 20th Project Integral ion Meeting. 

CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the Cell and Module Formtion Research Area is to 
identify, to assess, and to conduct research on methods for the formation of 
solar modules, and to make these technologies available to the photovoltaic 
industrial caraunity. 
For convenience, process developlent is grouped into four categories: 
surface preparation, junction forration, metallization, and module completion. 
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS 
The Area's effort m Module Experimental Process Developient Units 
(MEPSDU) has been modified to involve only the research aspects of the 
contractors' prior activities. Bowever, both Solarex Corp. and Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. were completing specific MEPSDU tasks at the start of this 
reporting period; these accomplidments are reported under their appropriate 
process category headings. 
Three requests for proposals (RFPs) were issue4 and the resulting 
proposals were received and evaluated by JPL. 
lines two of the three activities, module assembly and effluent treatment, 
have been postponed. The third activity, metallization, was pursued and a 
contract was awarded to Spectrolab, Xnc. for Lhe development of a thick-film 
metallization system based upon molybdenum, tin, and titaniun hydride. 
In accordance with DOE guide 
Surface Preparation 
Photowatt International, ISIC., is working with silicon nitride 
(Si3 N4) antireflection (AR) coatings, which allow a metallization system 
(thick-film) to penetrate during firing. 
that no patterning of the AR coating is required, either before or after 
metallization. 
edge with no etch window or masked space tolerance. 
the fact that the elimination of a patterning step increase8 yields and 
reduces costs. 
The advantage of this concept is 
The coating offers optical enhancement right up to the metal 
Of primary interest is 
Solarex Corp. has completed the develoment of its ion-rpilling process 
for junction-edge cleanup and of its glass-bead blasting process for cleanup 
of cell back surfaces after firing in the aluminum. 
Junction Formation 
Spire Corp. has completed the design of it8 non-mass-analyzed (NHA) ion 
implantation machine. 
NMA source and discovered that an acceptable level of contamination exists. 
The design includes an electrostatic beam defocusing technique that puts a 
"dog-leg" offset into the beam path, which improves uniformity and reduces the 
It has separated the ion species being emitted from the 
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height of the u c h i m .  
cells rade by conventional ion implanters. 
Cells d e  by the mU source are a8 good a8 control 
Westinghouse is applying a research-oriented effort toward improvements 
in junction forration on silicon veb material, including dopants applid as a 
liquid and at ion implantation. 
desired side only, obviating rra8king or removal of the unwanted junction 
surf ace. 
Both method6 apply the junction to the 
JPL in-house junction-fo.Iration work is directed tward pulsed plama 
epitaxy. 
material by ion plama pulees. 
the N W  activity) that has been utilized for pulre thrusters on space 
vehicles. 
than are practical by ion implantation. 
This process involves the ablation of the surface of the source 
It ie an extension of NASA technology (as is 
It is hoped that this process will a l l w  heavier, deeper junctions 
i 
Metallization 
Bernd Ross Associates have uncovered a relationehip between metal 
(thick-film) adhesion and sintering in a hydrogen enulromnt. 
:hat <he silicon surface hydrogenates and as a result is 'less acceptant of 
metal coatings. 
metal adheres well. 
It is be;iev+d 
When fired in carbon monoxide as a reducing atmosphere, :he 
Photowatt has succeeded in formulating a thick-film, nickel-based metal 
paste that penetrates the AR coating and bonds well to the silicon. 
layer thus formed has excessive electrical resistance; it was intended that 
the surface be built up by copper plating. 
destroyed the metal layer bond to the silicon. 
fritless metal inks and other metal systems and/or additives in order to solve 
this problem. 
The metal 
All plating solutions tried have 
Photowatt is working with 
University of Pennsylvania has completed its assessment of mctallization 
design optimization methods. 
pattern designs are optimal has been modified as a result of a detailed 
analysis of the Westinghouse fan-style design. 
both designs perform coeparably. 
indication that grid pattern design is insensitive to optimization. 
The previous conclusion that rectangular grid 
After individual optimization, 
This ia not to be taken, however, as an 
Solarex reports that although its wave-soldering process successfully 
builds up electroless nickel plating on one cell surface, when applied to the 
second surface the first surface is degraded. There is no indication that it 
matters which surface, front or back, is processed first. 
Module Completion 
Westinghouse modules have successfully completed environmental testing 
at JPL. 
capable of withatanding specific temperature-cycling and hailstone-impact 
tests. The rolling-spot zltrasonic bonding technique has advanced from a 
The glass-superstrate design ha8 proven to be humidity-resistant and 
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successfully demonstrated concept to a completed and operating fabrication 
machine. This work is completed. 
JPL in-house laboratory work has indicated that adhesion of ethylene 
vinyl acetate (EVA) to solar cell solder metallization is a problem. 
Apparently the surface oxide condition overrides the priming treatment. 
Normal metal passivating treatments cannot be applied to finished solar cells. 
i 

ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
i 
The FSA Engineering Sciences Area has two primary objectives: to assist 
in achieving module technical feasibility by developing engineering design 
criteria, test methods, analysis tools, and trade-off data which support the 
engineering of optimum modules from a least-cost-array point-of-view, and to 
achieve, at an early date, technical feasibility with respect to the balance 
of the flat-plate array subsystem exclusive of the modules. 
During the reporting period, activities within the Engineering Sciences 
Area emphasized array requirements generation, array subsy3tea development, 
module developent, and array performance criteria and test standards 
development. 
Area contracts was included in the 20th PIM Handout, JPL Internal Document No. 
5101-205. 
listed on p. 41. 
A description of the status of each of the Engineering Sciences 
Recent contractor and Engineering Sciences Area publications are 
ARRAY REQUIREMENTS 
The Array Requirements activity addresses the identification and 
developent of detailed design requirements and test methods at the array 
level. 
array requirements included the establishment of module and array electrical 
safety criteria and the development of array-to-power-conditioner electrical 
interfaces (coordinkted with Sandia and MIT-LL). 
Continuing areas of activity that addressed improved definition of 
Safety Requirements 
A necessary element of module technical feasibility, especially for 
residential and ILC applications, is the early development of safety 
requirements for incorporation at the design level. FSA Engineering Sciences 
Area staff members participated in the National Electrical Code (NEC) 
Code-Making Pace1 3 (CKP-3) meeting on proposed PV revisions for the 1984 NEC 
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on January 12, 1982. The proposed new Article 
690 addresses special array-related concerns (maximum allowable system 
voltage, specific labels or markings for modules, and module definitions) and 
was accepted in principle by CHP-3 voting members. After formal voting by 
letter ballot and processing by the NEC Correlating Camittee, Article 690 
will be released for public comment in June 1982. 
Research aimed at developing modulelpanel and array subsystem 
electrical- and fire-safety requirements continued with an extensive 
reorganization of UL's draft final report to emphasize work at the module 
level (first phase) and to include UL's "Proposed Standard for Safety, 
Flat-Plate Photovoltaic Modules and Panels." 
Internal Document No. 5101-164 (same title); final drafts are scheduled for 
publication in 1982. 
This document will supersede JPL 
. -  
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In support of array safety, General Electrir: Co. released a final report 
disclosing research on protective bypass diodes and mounting configurations 
for modules with power dissipation requirements in the 5-watt to 50-watt 
range. 
diodes, typical diodes were selected for representative ranges of current- 
carrying capacities. 
concepts and thermal analysis defining junction temperature as a function of 
power dissipation. 
In addition to characterizing applicable p-on-n silicon and Schottky 
The study also identified heat-dissipating mounting 
Power-Conditioning Interface 
Selection of the optimum input voltage window for power conditioning is 
influenced by array voltage fluctuations caused by site weather conditions. 
continuing JPL in-house analytical study, using SOLMET typical-year data 
tapes, generated updated input for determining the optimum pouer-conditioning 
voltage, current, and power levels versus array parameters. Specific areas of 
activity on the arraylpower-conditioner task included: 
A 
Submittal of the written input supporting the analysis to Sandia 
Labs for their Power-Conditioning Specification and 270 review 
drafts to the PV comunity; corrments on the report from the large 
distribution are being reviewed and collated in a JPL final report 
draft . 
Expansion of the characterization analysis and output format to 
investigate the effects of using array I -V curves representing 
various fill factors and degraded conditions; a more complete set 
of results can now be provided to the JPL Lead Center and Sandia 
workers involved in defining the arraylpower-conditioner interface 
and in power-conditioning design efforts. 
Presentation of the JPL task report and summary of recent results 
at the Sandia Systems PIM, February 9 to 11, in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 
Conferring with MIT-LL on their array/power-conditioner 
investigation based on a different analysis model, which confirmed 
JPL' s results. 
Conferring with Sandia workers on their Power-Conditioning 
Specification, currently in the review cycle. 
AR9AY SUBSYSTEM CEVELOPMENT 
Array subsystem development activity focuses on the development of 
conceptual designs for integrated flat-plate array module support structures 
as a key approach to minimizing total array costs. 
array design is the definition of specific design requirements addressed to 
functional performance, interface and maintainability (at the array level). 
An important output of 
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Integrated Residential Arrays 
Residential array research continued with a review of the draft final 
report documenting the candidate concepts from General Electric Co. 
report presents the evolution of GE's optimized integrated residential array 
design, displayed at the November 1981 FSA PIW. 
spatema-level approach used in defining and resolving technology-performance 
tradeoffa and includes production and installation costs for the optimized 
module-array concept. 
The 
The report also documents the 
In-house efforts have focused on the utilization of PVC vinyl extrusions 
to complete a prototype of a direct-mounted residential-array design that 
obviates a 100% watertight interface between the PV module and the support 
structure. 
provides a test model to verify structural-loading, thermal-performance, 
enviromental-endurance, assembly and module-installation considerations 
associated with the design. 
features drainage channels and has the additional advantages of being 
non-conductive and light in weight. 
The array accamodates 12 frameless Block IV 2 x 4-ft modules and 
The UV-resistant PVC plastic support structcre 
PV-Thermal Arrays 
In the area of PV/thewal module developent, drafts are currently under 
review that document the previously conducted performance and econamic studies 
on the insLallation of PV/T collector systems. 
report, "Assessment of PV-T Collectors," and a manuscript titled "Viability of 
Unglazed W/T Collectors for Heat-Pump Applications," accepted by the ASWE 
organizing committee for presentation at the April 1982 conference in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Included are the final task 
MODULE ENGINEERING 
Module engineering addresses the development of design methods, analysis 
Activities are conducted 
Specific activities 
tools and design concepts necessary to support significant cost and 
performance improvements at the array-element level. 
to clarify design tradeoffa, to develop analysis tools and test methods, and 
to provide general design solutions for the PV community. 
included cell-reliability testing, module voltage isolation, interconnect 
fatigue, cell-fracture mechanics, and reiiability/durability research. 
Cell- Re lia bil i t y Testing 
The joint JPL in-house/contractor-supported R6D test program to stress- 
test and evaluate encapsulated cells continues in cooperation with the Environ- 
mental Isolation Task and the Cell and Module Formation Research Area. Seven 
new cell types from six cell manufacturers are at Clemson University for Phase 2 
of the accelerated stress program. 
encapsulation-system-oriented cell reliability and sensitivity. 
ning for this testing phme was completed; it involved development of a matrix 
of available cell metallization types versus a wide spectrum of recommended 
This phase will study metallization/ 
Detailed plan- 
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encapsulation systems. 
(metallizations and encapsulation systems) was selected for initial sample 
experimentation. 
level of integrity necessary for the samples and for Clemson investigations. 
Research and development groups at two manufacturers have also prepared a 
total of seven different types of encapsulated cell test specimens that will 
also be included in the Clemson Phase 2 investigations. Followup failure 
analysis from these test specimens will be coordinated closely between Clemson 
and the cell suppliers to  understand any failure mechanisms P a t  may be 
uncovered. 
A subset of the possible matrix combinations 
Results from the pre-test experiments verified the required 
Module Voltage Isolation 
The voltage-isolation task addresses the source and magnitude of leakage 
currents to ground caused by initial insulation flaws or material aging. 
development effort is directed toward predictions of module life r.nd providing 
for human safety. 
The 
Activities during the reporting period: 
(1) The high-voltage electrical insulation environmental test chamber 
(HIVEC) for accelerated aging of minimodules and test coupons with 
experimental encapsulants was completed and is undt-r%oing 
preliminary shakedown tests. 
commercial designs plus test coupons, supplied by the Cell and 
Module Formation Research Area and the Environmenta? Isolation 
Task in a joint testing program, are scheduled for YIVEC voltage 
and enviromnental testing. 
Representative Block IV, PRDA and 
( 2 )  Electric insulation research activity achieved a major milestone 
with the final delivery of a state-of-the-art acldc partial- 
discharge pulse analyzer. The large apparatus, which has been on 
order from James Biddle Co. for more than a year, will serve as 
the key investigative tool in analyzing electrical breakdown 
phenomena in modules, array circuitry components and apDlicable 
insulation materials. The Cell and Module Formation Research Area 
is preparing coupon test specimens supporting voltage-breakdown 
testing of insulation systems with EVA and EMA encapsulanta. 
(3 )  Characterization of voltage-breakdown levels of various contractor 
and JPL in-house polyester films and multilayer composites using 
the lorvoltage breakdown apparatus continued with a focus on the 
effects of aging. A four-layer composite Mylar film was aged for 
two months at 40% and 90% RH and then dried for several days in 
a desiccating chamber to shake down the aging equipment. 
will now be subjected to  voltage breakdown testing, and changes, 
if any, in voltage breakdown characteristics as a result of aging 
will be ascertained. 
The film 
Interconnect Fatigue 
Examination of the mechanical-fatigue life of cell interconnects is 
continuing in an effort to obtain a 20-year-life-predictive model. 
code is being generated t o  fit interconnect failure data to a Weibull 
Computer 
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probabilistic function for predicting interconnect failures. The interconnect 
fatigue report “Solar-Cell Interconnect Design for Terrestrial Photovoltaic 
Modules“ was accepted by the ASME organizing coPamittee for presentation at the 
April 1982 meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Fatigue testing of 5-mil-thick clad laminates and aluminum interconnects 
continued; the generated fatigue resistance data will be compared with the 
performance of comnonly used silver-tinned copper interconnects. 
was experienced in joining aluminum interconnects to solar cells and copper 
pads during earlier fatigue tests; however, the soldering Frablem was overcome 
by electroplating the aluminum strips. 
constructed to aid in fatigue testing and data-collection. 
Difficulty 
A second interconnect shaker was 
Cell-Fracture Mechanics 
The fracture-mechanics study of silicon solar cells encompasses a test 
program to determine the effects of temperature, chemical environments and 
specific light intensities on the fracture strength of silicon wafers. 
test program evaluates the fracture strength of silicon wafers from the same 
lot (same ingot and sawing condition) at several temperatures ranging from 
-4OOC to +15OoC and in several chemical environments covering the whole pH 
range. 
samples for the test program. 
The 
Several solar-cell manufacturers were asked to supply silicon wafer 
Efforts centered on the evaluation of the effect of light on the 
mechanicd strength of silicon solar cells. 
Motorola chemical-polished Cz wafers, subjected cells to biaxial stresses in 
dark irradiated environments. 
fiber-optic lamps. 
strengtn of the chemical-polished Cz wafers with irradiation. 
is planned to identify the mechanism that causes increased strength in a 
lighted environment. 
Preliminary tests, conducted with 
Irradiation was provided by quartz halogen 
The results indicated significant increases in the biaxial 
Further testing 
ReliabilitylDiirability Research 
Specific reliability and durability developent efforts are addressed to 
provide the technical base required to achieve reliable modules with 20-year 
lifetimes. 
module design technologies versus performance of each design technology in 
field use and in field tests. 
IITRI has completed its work in compiling reliability data on all 
JPL in-house efforts included the development of a humidity degradation- 
rate curve based on comparisons of humidity testing cycles and humidity- 
temperature data from SOLMET weather tapes. 
temperarure-humidity acceleration fac‘ors, a contract was initiated with Wyle 
Laboratories to subject Blocks 11, I11 and IV minimodules to a nine-month 
humidity test in environments of 4OoC, 93% RH and 85OC, 85% RH. 
Sciences Area workers continued with the data analysis of module failures 
after 180 days of accelerated humidity-temperature testing. 
and electrical module degradation was coordinated with Management Audit and the 
Module Performance and Failure Analysis Area to correlate similar module field- 
site degradation data and to quantify aging rates. 
To obtain the required 
Engineering 
Specific visual 
Data from the previously 
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r conducted Clemeon University temperature-humidity tests is under review for 
significant aging mechanism and rates to supplement the Wy1e test series. 
Long-term temperature-soak testing with Blocks 111 and IV minimodules in 
85OC and 100°C chambers was initiated at Wyle and supports the development of 
temperature-degradation rate curves. 
with the Wyle humidity-temperature test results to separate the aging effects 
of humidity and temperature. 
Data from these tests will be compared 
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA AND TEST STANDARDS 
Active interfaces are maintained between FSA Engineering Sciences Area 
activities and the SERI Performance Criteria/Test Standards (PC/TS) Project to 
establish an Interim Performance Criteria (IPC) document (Issue 21, and test 
standards covering both flat-plate and concentrator arrays. The Engineering 
Sciences Area and SERI's IPC-2 edit team focused on final reviews of environ- 
mental test me2hods for flat-plate modules; Arizona State University people 
conducted an Electrical Performance Subgroup meeting January 26, 1982, to 
finalize reformatted copies of electrical-performance test methods for con- 
centrating photovoltaics. 
ENGINEERING SUPPORT 
Engineering interface activities provide for transfer of array require- 
ments, specifications, conceptual designs, design guidelines, analysis tools 
and test methods to the overall photovoltaic community. 
period JPL Engineering Sciences Area staff members participated in the South- 
wkst Residential Experimental Station Consulting Conmittee meeting and the 
Sandia National Laboratories PV Residential Overview Cornnittee meeting held in 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, December 1 and 2, 1981. 
opportunity for industry to camnent on, and influence the direction of, the 
federal effort in residential photovoltaics. 
During this reporting 
The meetings provided an 
Several manuscripts were submitted by Engineering Science., Area staff 
members for publication in IEEE Transactions on Reliability, featuring Solar 
Energy Devices and Systems. Topics included: 
(1) "Photovoltaic Array Power Conditioner Interface Requirements," 
C.C. Gonzalez. 
( 2 )  "Advaxed Residential Photovol t nic Array Designs ," R.S . Sugimura, 
N.E. Shepard and G. Royal. 
( 3 )  "Photovoltaic Array Grounding and Electrical Safety," A. Levins 
and R.S. Sugimura. 
(4) "Flat-Plate Photovoltaic Module and Array Engineering," 
R.G. Ross, Jr. 
..-- . " . .. . - .  , . . ~  . 
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Recent Contractor Publications 
1. Bypass Diode Integration, Final Report No. DOE/JPL 955894-5, prepared 
for JPL by General Electric Co. Advanced Energy Programs, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19101, December 1981. 
2. Integrated Residential Photovoltaic Array Developaent, Final Report 
No. DOE/JPL 955893-82/3, prepared for JPL by AIA Foundation, Washington, 
U.C. 20006, April 1982. 
3. Integrated Residential Photovoltcic Array Development, Final Report No. 
DOE/JPL 955894-6, prepared for JPL by General Electric Co. Advanced 
Energy Programs, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101, April 1982. 
4. Commercial/Industrial 2hotovoltai.c Module and Array Requirement Study, 
Final Report No. DOE/JPL 955698/81-1, prepared for JPL by Burt Hill 
Kosar Rittelmann Associates, Butler, Pennsylvaniu 16001, December 1981. 
Recent Engineering Sciences Area Publications 
1. Mon, G.R., Moore, D.M., and Ross, R.G., Jr., Interconnect Fatigue Design 
for Terrestrial Photovoltaic Modules, JPL Document Ro. 5101-173, Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, March 1, 1982. 

MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
INTRODUCTION 
The overal’ objective of the Module Performance and Failure Analysis 
(MPFA) Area is to evaluate the reliability and durability of modules that are 
constructed using the improved tzchniquee reaearched in the other FSA Tasks 
and Areas. This is accomplished through a structured program of: 
(1) Procurement of modules to a specification. 
(2) Envirormental stress testing. 
( 3 )  Detailed failare analysis. 
(4) Operation in a field envirowent to obtain data that will: 
(a) Confirm the reliability and durability of the tested article. 
(b) Confirm the validity of the twiromental test regimen 
imposed in item (2). 
Accomplishment of this work also requires implementation of an accurate 
repeatable and reliable performance measuring system. 
accomplishments in all of these activities of the Area during the reporting 
period are described below. 
Work activities and 
MODULE DEVELOPMENT 
Block IV Design and Qualification 
Work came to an end on one of the two remaining open contracts for 
Block IV modu!.. designs. The ARCO Solar, Inc., residential module failed to 
pass the environmental qualification test, and ARCO declined to make further 
changes in the design essential to passing the tests. 
Tedlar front cover in the area of the bends in the steel substrate of the 
batten seam module was the most obvious defect. 
Inc., module passed all environmental tests, but failed the final high-pot 
test. 
the periphery of the lamiaate is expected to salve this problem. 
Delamination of the 
The Photowatt International, 
The substitution of a continuouR rather than pieced vinyl gasket around 
Block IV Production Orders 
Work on production orders has not flowed smoothly. ARCO did deliver the 
full complement of intermediate-load modules within two months of the release, 
but Applied Solar Er-drgy Corp. modules delivered under the purchabe order 
developed delapination in the encapsulation system. 
studied and found to be the result of improper assembly. A sample of new 
modviles has been received and are presently in the trrermal test cycle. 
these modules are satisfactory, the remainder of the production order will be 
del ivered. 
This problem has been 
If 
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'%e reyisition for the purchase of ARCO residential modules was 
cancelled because these modules did not survive the environmental tescs and 
ARC0 declined to continue work. 
pending completion of the design contract. 
I 
The Photowa2t purchase order remains on hold 
i 
Solarex Corp. modules repaired to a specified procedure have been tested 
at JPL and the repair procedure has been found to be satisfactory, 
will now be able to deliver the rnGdules remaining on these orders. 
Solarex 
Biock V Design 
Design studies of modules for Block V were carried through the prelimin- 
ary design phase by six contractors: 
Solar Energy Corp.! RCA Corp., Sclarex, and Spire Corp. 
studies resulting in p. paper design only; however, the GE module was fabricated 
and tested as one of the candidate moddes for the Georgetown Project, and ARCO 
assembled a laboratory model of its proposed design. Many of the features of 
the designs are sumnarized in the illustrative material found in this report 
in the presentation made by L. D. Runkle during the plenary session of the 
20th PIM (see p. 99). 
ARCO, General Electric Co. Hobil Tyco 
These generally vere 
Briefly, a few of the trends are: 
(1) Module power output is inr rcasing. 
( 2 )  Efficiencies of modules appear to be leveling off around a maximum 
of 11.5% measured at the peak pover conditions 
( 3 )  All designers chose to encapsulate modules with EVA. 
(4) All modules use a low-iron glass as the top surface. 
(5) Redundant interconnects are in universal use. 
( 6 )  Diode protection is applied around series blocks of 12 L2ils P S  a 
maximum. 
( 7 )  Ribbon cells have made their appearance in a JPL Block module 
design, 
(8) The acceptei, configuration appears to have shifted to modules 
without metallic frames. 
MODULE TEST AND EVALUATION 
Performance Measurements 
The selection, fabrication and calibration of 15 new reference cells 
have been completed in support of Sandia Laboratories and for otktcrr module 
testing by JPL. 
complete. 
awaiting the completion of modifications to the large-arza pulsed solar 
Spectral response and idc,,ification of these cells are aleo 
Temperature coefficient measurements and final sealing cells are 
x .- 
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rimulator (UPSS) I1 hardware. 
fabricated and calibrated for use in evaluating Hobil Tyco modules. 
IQ addition, four new cells will be relacted, 
A proposal to build and calibrate reference cella has been received f r a  
DSET Labchatories, Inc. 
Pending successful negotiations, JPL plaps to provide DSET with three type3 of 
cells: Spire, ASEC (3SR!, and Uobil Tyco fprodwtion); DSET will provide four 
cz'librated cells of each type to JPL Tor evaluation. 
This proposal is presently in the negotiation state. 
During the '- few months, experiments were conducted to evaluate a 
Schott GC-4 filter for use with the U P S S  systems to simulate M1.5 spectral 
irradiance. 
reduces the intense ultraviolet output of the WPSS, producing a light *-ource 
that closely approximates a terrestrial AU1.5 spectrum. 
calibrated reference cells were iat- coapared and peak errors of a8 much as 7% 
for the unfiltered LAPSS were reduced t o  1% for the LAPSS with the Schott GG-4 
filter. 
selecting reference cells can Droduce errors as high as 6%. 
that with thia filtered LAPSS it will not be necessary to use spectrally 
matched reference cells to measure the output of any existing aodules and it 
should also provide an excellent means of providing secondary calibrated 
reference cells of high accuracy. 
filter stability and possible limitations on its use. 
A paper on the results was presented at the 20th PIN. The filter 
A group of four 
The tests also revealed that using the red-blue ratio as a II ehod of 
It is appdrent 
Further tests are planned to determine the 
EquipPent failures in the LAPSS system forced only a few short-term 
shutdowns of the PDP 11/60 computer, which is now backed up by an operational 
Nova minicomputer in the LAPSS I. Simultaneous operation of the LAPSS I and 
LAPSS I1 with the PDP 11/60 cmputer has not been totally achieved; however, 
software modifications are in progress that will allow simultaneous operation 
except when one of the LAPSS systems is actually being flashed and the 
acquired data is being transmitted to the PDP 11/60. Real-time sessages will 
be displayed an the other LAPSS console when a flash is in progress. 
LAPSS I1 is presentiy being checked and modified for compatibility with the 
high-current 50-A load. 
The 
'lectrical performance testing using the two simulators has been in 
hreat demand. 
the Georgetown modules and the regular testing sequeiices, minimodules from the 
Engineering Sciences Area and the Environmental Ieolation Task have required 
measurements in connection with the accelerated environment testing program 
and the reliability and durability studies on encapsulants. On top of that, 
In addition to the measurements required during the testing of 
re fi,lf-test task has had modules measured before installation in t ;  e field. 
Environmental Testing 
Testing six sets .)f modules to the requirements of the Biock V 
specifications for the Georgetown project has been the p.incipa1 activity in 
the environmental facility. The modules were received at JPL in aid-January 
and the tests flowed generally according to the forecast schedule. Mast 
testing was completed by the end of the reporting date; however, the sheer 
bulk of one specimen, which represented a roof section, delayed completion of 
that particular set of modules. Results of this teating have been communicated 
45 
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5 
i 
to Oak Ridge Operations and Georgetwn University people, vho also took a 
first-hand look at the teat results as participants in the PXM. 
During the courae of the testing program for Georgetown acdules, tests 
on the JPL Block IV or caercially produce6 modules were run when feasible. 
The results of these later tests are gives in Table 3. As can be 8een from 
the table, testing has been p e r f x u 4  on Block IV and comercia! modules at 
scme of the Block V levelo. 
some of the Block V tests, but no d u l e s  other than the Georgetown modules 
have been subjected to the full schedule of Block V tests. 
Several modules have performed satisfactorily in 
Field Test 
Field Test activities were centered on the restructuring plan. The main 
effort consisted of installing the modules required to form arrays, installing 
and activating the irradiance-reasuring instruments and capletion of the 
portable I-V array data logger. 
Three of the arrays were installed at the JPL test site. The 
installation included mounting the modules, wiring them into array 
configurations, linking them to the computer, and connecting the arrays to 
fixed loads. Each array is made up of module8 f r a  the s e  manufacturer. 
The Motorola Inc. array contains 20 Block IV intermediate-load modules, the 
ARCO array contain8 18 autoaated assembly-line modules, and the Solazex array 
has 22 Block IV intermediate-load modules. The fixe6 loads approximate the 
maximum power point for each array. Because of computer problems, daily data 
on these d u l e s  and arrays is not being obtained but is expected soon. 
In addition to the arrays, four modules from different manufacturers 
were installe; and instrumented with thermocouples to mcni.tor the temperature 
of the cells in the module under open-circuit conditions. 
manufactured by Motorola, ARCO, ASEC and Solarex. 
thermocouples mounted on the substrate behind cells at the top, middle and 
bottom. The Motorola and ARCO modules have three additional thermocouples 
mounted on the substrste next to the cells that have thermocouples. 
daily data acquisition is initiated their data will be acquired along with the 
module 'I-V data. 
The modules were 
Each module has three 
When 
The instruments used to measure irradiance at the JPL test site were 
The analysis 
installed and operated for several weeks. 
analysis of some of the data were presented at the 20th PIM. 
included ;he effects of turbidity, Lime of day, ar,d mcunting plane on the 
diffuse-to-total-irradiance ratios. 
The installation and a preliminary 
The portable I-V high power array data logger was displayed at the 20th 
PIM. A power supply was used to simulate an array 80 that the process of 
obtaining, displaying and storing an I-V curve could be demonstrated. The 
software required to utilize fully the logger's capabilities is 75% complete. 
When the software is completed the system m a t  be checked out using arrays 
with high voltage and current output. 
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FAILURE ANALYSIS 
The quarterly Problem/Pail*ire Report (PFR) surary issued in February 
showed a total of 1108 PPRs issued sincc -he ince?tion of PSA. Of these, 976 
have been investigated and formally closed. 
performance occurs, whether during qualification testing, operation in the 
field, or special tests, or on other occasions such as inaming inspection. 
Most (617) of the PPRa were written during qualification testing, which is 
regarded as part of the design sequence €or a solar cell module. 
notable that more than half of those written during the qualification testing 
sequence are issued after the thermal cycling tests. 
PFRs are written when anomalous 
It is 
Copies of the new and the closed-out PPRs were sent to the involved 
ranufactuters in November 1981 and again in February 1982. 
A sExial effort was made to study the effects of temperdture on the 
level of leakage curreit for a particular module. 
that a voltage-isolation cr hi-pot test be run at room temperature to assure 
that the eleczrically active portion of a solar cell module is sufficiently 
isolated frcm the module frame or whatever conducting mounting is used. 
Typically, a8 in Block IV intermediate-load modules, a potential of 2000 V is 
applied between the cell string and the frame of the module. The current flow 
is to be less than 50p.A. For the particular laminated module studied, which 
used a PVB encapsulant and a back skin with a metal foil in a Tedlar sandwich, 
it was found that leakage current was strongly dependent upon temperature. At 
nominal operating temperatures between 40° and 60OC, leakage currents Ln 
excess of 5 0 p A  for test voltages down to 500 Vdc are expected. 
experiments were described briefly at the 20th PfM by A. Shumka (see p. 500).  
JPt  specifications require 
These 
The laser-scan facility has been modified to accept modules assembl-d up 
to 4 x 6 ft. 
latent defecto before running through the environmental test sequence. The 
large influx of modules for Ceorgetown testing constituted a large part of the 
laser-scanning effort. 
Laser scanning is now m e d  routinely to screen modules for 

'. ? 
PROCEEDINGS 
INTRODUCTION 
The 20th Project Integration Meeting of the Flat-Plate Solar Array 
Project (FSA) of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) was held at the Pasadena 
Center, Pasadena, California, on April 21 and 22, 1982. 
themes: 
The meeting had two 
Future Photovoltaic Research Needs, and FSA Progress. 
In plenary session presentations were offered on the redirection of the 
Project, on needs in photovoltaic research, and on the status of several 
reaearch areas and PV projects. 
A sllnmary of plenary session presentations follows: 
H. Prince, chief of the Collector Research and Developnent Branch of the 
U,S. Department of Energy, presented DOE budget plans for 1982, including 
general funding levels and key program achievements, and sumnarized activities 
that are cost-shared with Lndustry; cell efficiency improvements with time, 
and industry accomplishments. 
Eugene Frankel, Science Consultant to the Subcornnittee on Energy Develop- 
ment and Applications, 0.S. House of Repreeentatives, discussed attitudes in 
the U.S House of Representatives regarding prospects for future funding of 
solar energy activities, In seeking adequate funding for photovoltaics, the 
photovoltaic industry must offer Congress a unified position and not, as it has 
in the past, a fragmented set of inconsistent positions, he said; Congress has 
heard in the past a nuder of voices, some saying that emphasis should be on 
advanced R&D, some that technology development is more important, others 
calling for emphasis in still other areas. He said that Congress is listening 
to industry, and is waiting for instructions fram the photovoltaics community, 
but they must be clear and simple, basic statements of principle, rather than 
pleas for a clutter of projects and studies that do not represent the needs of 
photovoltaics as a whole. 
W. T. Callaghan, Flat-Plate Solar Array Project (FSA) Project Manager, 
presented the latest thinking abou& how FSA will redirect its activities away 
from its recent product-oriented technolcgy development efforts and toward 
longer-term research on technical problems that could limit future large-scale 
use of photovoltaics. 
organizing a series of workshops addressing the key basic technological 
questions by specific topic, 
are being extended becauae there are fewer contracts within FSA and because 
work under those contracts has been attenuated. 
With the emphasis on research, the Project is now 
Intervals between Project Integration Meetings 
M. 8. Leipold of JPL swmarized the status of polysilicon activities, 
highlighted by Union Carbide Corp. (UCC) moving the silane portion of the 
experimental process system develo-ent unit (EPSDU) to Washougal, Washingtcn. 
UCC is paying fot the completion and operation of the silane EPSDU, and will 
provide i:s test data in return for title to the equipment. DOE will continvr 
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t o  fund research  on the  s i lane- to-s i l icon depos i t i on  process.  
cont inues on t h e  Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. d i ch lo ros i l ane  process.  
Progress  a l s o  
A sumnary of advanced C t  ingot-growth a c t i v i t i e s  was presented by 
R. L. Lane of Kayex Corp. Kayex has  grown f i v e  ingo t s  ( t o t a l l i n g  150 kg) from 
one c r u c i b l e  by u s e  of chunk s i l i c o n  replenishment between ir.,ot pu l l s .  
cos t  of the  ingot  grovth has been reduced from $80/kg (convent ional  Cz growth) 
t o  $2C/kg. Fur ther  improvements can be made by achiev ing  a b e t t e r  u n d e r  
s tanding  of c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n  growth and t h e  in f luence  on growth of  
contaminants from the  atmosphere andfor  t h e  c ruc ib l e .  
higher  percentage of  monocrys ta l l ine  growth and po3s ib le  increased  growth 
rates. 
The 
This  should lead  t o  a 
The FSA Block V Module design e f f o r t s  of  s i x  manufacturers  were 
sunmarized by L.D. Runkle of JPL. 
Energy Corp. and S p i r e  Corp. made r e s i d e n t i a l  des igns  and ARC0 So la r ,  Inc. ,  
RCA Corp. and Solarex  Corp. made module designs f o r  intermediate-load 
app l i ca t ions .  This  was Mobil Tyco's and RCA's  f i r s t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  FSA 
Block module e f f o r t s .  I t  is  planned t h a t  P few pro to type  modules of each 
design w i l l  be f ab r i ca t ed .  The modules incorpora ted  advanced concepts ,  were 
l a r g e r  than ear l ier  ones and had high power output .  
General  E l e c t r i c  Co., Mobil Tyco So la r  
G. J. Jones of Sandia  Nat ional  Labora to r i e s  summarized t h e  r e s u l t s  of a 
number of photovol ta ic  c e n t r a l  p o w e r s t a t i o n  s tud ie s .  
vendor quotes and cons t ruc t ion  con t r ac to r  b ids  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  $50/m2 f o r  area- 
r e l a t e d  c o s t s  f o r  f l a t -pa t e  a r r a y s  is  achievable .  
t r a d e o f f s  f o r  multimegawatt systems was r e c e n t l y  completed by Bechtel  Group, 
Inc.  
be determined from an energy scena r io  e f f e c t s  s tudy  . m-leted by GE. 
Analysis based upon 
A s tudy  of e l e c t r i c a l  des ign  
The va lues  of photovol ta ic  c e n t r a l - s t a t i o n  p; m t s  for var ious  reg ions  can 
S. L. Leonard (Aerospace Corp.) d i scussed  the  p o t e n t i a l  value t o  an 
organiza t ion  of th i rd-par ty  f inanc ing ,  f a c i l i t a t e d  by f e d e r a l  and s ta te  t a x  
incent ives .  
D. Price of Georgetown Unive r s i ty  and Dr. Yudi Gupta of Science 
Applicat ions,  Inc. (SAX), descr ibed Georgetown Univers i ty  plans for  a 300-kW 
roof-mounted photovol ta ic  power system f o r  G U ' s  new i n t e r c u l t u r a l  c e n t e r ,  as a 
pa r t  of a new energy-eff ic ient  power system a t  t h e  Univers i ty .  
R. V. Powell of JPL presented a s t a t u s  report on plans f o r  the  
Sacramento Municipal U t i l i t y  Distr ic t  (SMUD) 1-MW photovol ta ic  power p lan t .  
DOE, the  C a l i f o r n i a  Energy Commission, and SEND w i l l  fund the  p r o j e c t  
cooperat ively.  Negotiations a r e  proceeding t o  complete arrangements among t h e  
th ree  parties. 
r 
A. T. White of ARC0 Solar  presented an overview of the  new 1-MW 
photovol ta ic  c e n t r a l - s t a t i o n  i n s t a l l a t i o n  t h a t  ARC0 Solar  w i l l  i n s t a l l  i n  
1982. The power generated a t  t h i s  s i te ,  i n  t h e  d e s e r t  nor theas t  of Los 
Angeles, w i l l  be purchased by Southern C a l i f o r n i a  Edison Co. 
kW of f l a t - p l a t e  modules w i l l  be mounted on each twcraxis  t r ack ing  u n i t .  
Approximately 10 
M. Sagenkahn of S h e l l  O i l  Co. presented a stnmnary <?f economic f o r e c a s t s  
Consmption by user  groups and supply of U.S. energy supply and consumption. 
by var ious technologies ,  inc luding  pro jec ted  growth r a t e s ,  were shown. He 
fo recas t  f u t u r e  syncrude and syngas c a p a b i l i t i e s  a s  w e l l  as f u t u r e  renewables. 
52 
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A s  f u e l  p r i c e s  increase  the  rate of  energy conslrmption decreases  f a s t e r  than  
was expected 12 t o  18 months ago. Consequently, f u t u r e  f u e l  p r i c e  estimates 
have been rev ised  downward. He noted t h a t  renewables must s tand  on their  own 
merit  i f  they are t o  be widely used. Eventual economic competi t iveness  of  
photovol ta ics  is  more a func t ion  of manufacturing c o s t s  per peak watt than of 
n r i c e  incxeases  of t r a d i t i o n a l  power. 
c a s t s  i s  the p o s s i b i l i t y  of  petroleum supply d i s r u p t i o n s ,  which n e c e s s i t a t e s  
developtent  of  a l t e r n a t i v e  energy sources .  
The b igges t  unce r t a in ty  i n  energy fore- 
E. L. Ralph of  Spec t ro lab ,  Inc., presented a h i s t o r y  of terrestrial  PV 
showing t h a t  photovol ta ic  p o t e n t i a l  was w e l l  perceived and a good technology 
developnent plan w a s  formulated and implemented. Progress  has  been made but  
t h e r e  is  a need t o  formulate an updated plan based upon today 's  s i t u a t i o n .  
R. W. Taylor of the Electric Power Research I n s t i t u t e  descr ibed  &he 
parameters used by an e l e c t r i c  u t i l i t y  i n  performing t radeoff  ana lyses  o f  
p o t e n t i a l  a1 t e r n a t i v e  energy sources .  The ana lyses  vary  wi th  many f a c t o r s ,  
inc luding  u t i l i t y  l oca t ion ,  type  of consumer loads ,  l o c a l  f u e l  a v a i l a b i l i t y  
and cos t s .  Many t echn ica l ,  
i n s t i t u t i o n a l ,  and ope ra t iona l  f a c t o r s  a l s o  must be considered. Examples of 
photovol ta ic  cost-versus-ef f i c i ency  t radeof  f c h a r t s  r e l a t i n g  module and 
balance-of-system c o s t s  aga ins t  e f f i c i e n c y  were shown f o r  f l a t - p l a t e  and 
concent ra tor  systems. 
Examples were shown f o r  a number of u t i l i t i e s .  
E. Kern of the  Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e  of  Technology Lincoln Laboratory 
(MIT-LL) discussed research  on r e s i d e n t i a l  PV power systems based upon the  
experience cf MIT-LL i n  implementing the  DOE Res iden t i a l  Demonstration 
P r o j e c t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  Northeast  R e s i d e n t i a l  Experiment S t a t i o n  (NE RES). 
There is  an immediate need f o r  improved power-conditioner ope ra t iona l  and 
r e l i a b i l i t y  capabi l i t i es .  Continuing eva lua t ion  of photovol ta ic  power systems 
i s  required t o  v e r i f y  long-term performance, r e l i a b i l i t y  and u t i l i t y  i n t e r f a c e  
e f f e c t s .  I n  the  long tern,  the  p r i c e  of photovol ta ic  power systems must 
decrease,  e s p e c i a l l y  of modules. 
R. L i  '.le of Sp i r e  Corp., a s  the  pres ident  of a small  independent photo- 
v o l t a i c  manufacturing company, has  a view of t h e  f u t u r e  of photovol ta ics  d i f -  
f e r e n t  from t h a t  of a l a rge ,  w e l l  f inanced company such a s  an oil-company- 
supported PV business.  It  i s  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  small  companies t o  cont inue i n  
business  today without government support  of research  and d e v e l o p e n t  because 
the  p o t e n t i a l  revenue from research  and development is s t i l l  small compared 
with investment requirements.  H i s t o r i c a l l y ,  most t echn ica l  innovat ion has  come 
from small independent businesses;  thus ,  advancements i n  photovol ta ic  technology 
can be expected t o  slow c!own u n t i l  t he re  i s  a hea l thy  c l ima te  f o r  small  business .  
An i n d u s t r i e s  perspec t ive  o f  PV re sea rch  needs was presented by Juris 
Kalejs f o r  R.V. Ravi o f  Mobil Tyco So la r  Energy Cotp. 
o f  indus t ry  needs were d iscussed  f o r  t he  materials, devices ,  p rocesses ,  and 
r e l i a b i l i t y  research  ca t egor i e s .  
Objec t ives  and f e a t u r e s  
S. Ovshinsky of Energy Conversion Devices,  Inc .  (ECDI), presented a 
perspec t ive  of the Sackground and progress  made by ECDI  i n  amorphous s i l i c o n  
s o l a r  c e l l s .  Progress  i n  t h e  l a s t  year o r  two has shown t h a t  amorphor-? s i l i c o n  
c e l l s  have p o t e n t i a l  as a competi t ive eiicrgy sour i e .  ECDI has  a j o i n t  bus iness  
venture  with Standard O i l  Co. (Ohio) t o  cont inue  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t h i s  
phot ovol t a i c  technology . 
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U. Wolf of the University of Pennsylvania dtrcribtd the historical pro- 
The potential for future improve- 
gression of efficiency improvemento, coot reductions, and perfomance improve- 
mente in modules and photovoltaic systeu. 
ments in photovoltaic device efficiencies and coat reductions continues a8 
device concepts, designs, processes, and automated production capabilities 
mature. 
devices are replaced by more sophicated devices. 
Additional step-funcqon improveaentr can be made as today's simpler 
T. Surek of the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) prerented a 
sunmary of an evaluation of advanced research and developent topics in 
photovoltaics that was conducted by SERI. 
priorities in a list of advanced research and developent activities. 
Thirty-fiw activities in 10 major categories were evaluated by their 
contributions to basic scientific advances, potential impact on further 
technology development by private industry, and priorities for federal 
advanced research and developent funding. 
The intent was to develop 
The following pages present plenary session discussions, followed by 
those delivered in the parallel technology sessions. 
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Plenary Session 
NATIONAL PHOTOVOLTAICS PROGRAM 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
M .  Prince 
Program Structure 
v' 
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FY82 Funding Levels by Program Element 
~AIUJOTS OF #)LUIS) - r,m5ktBlws 
MTLIIAU ESLARCM 23.) 
ADVANCED COYCUTS 11.6 
SupPolTl~ #SEAilCH 2.2 
s r m s  usuucw 20.5' 
immoLo6y DEVELOPMENT 3.6 
WUlllLllS 12.2" 
CAPITAL EWlprbrT 4.0 
TOTAL 78.0 
.' IIcUI#s THE S& USIDUITIAL LYERIKYIAL STATION lrCwDES COIIPLETIOW OF U l l O W A l  E X E W W  PROJECT AND THE 1 Iy MUD PROJECT 
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Dctaikd Funding Levels With Organizational Responsibility 
AtTlVlTY 
AMORPHOUS K1TERI ALS' 
STABILITY & E F f l C l E I C Y  OF THIN 
W16W EF F I C  IENCY DEVICE COKE; IS 
SlLlCOI AND POLYCRYSTAUl& 
SI LICOW MATERIAL P U R l f  ICATION' 
RIBBON A I D  SHECT SIL!C31 RESEARCH 
LMViU)MEITAL DEGRADATIOY 
FlUIS  
SHEET. 
RESEARCH - 
CELLS' 
ELECTROCMnICAL MATERIALS AND 
CONCfNTUATOR MTERIALS AND CELLS 
POUER OUALlTY AND CONTROL RESEARCH' 
CELL AND MODULE FORMTION RESEARCH -
D I  AGNOST I C EOU I PHEYl - 
SYsiEns RESEARCH 
CRITICAL SUBSYSTEMS DEVELOPNW 
CONCENTRATOR RESEARCH AID TESTING 
DATA COLLECTION OF EXPERIMENTS 
AND ANALY SI S 
CLOSEOUT 
SYSTEMS E x m n w s ,  OPERATIOW 
LU6IWELRINS SCIENCES RESEARCH 
SE RES - 
SI L l C W  TfCHlOLO6Y DE:'ELOPI#Ml 
UESPONSI BLE 
atEncv 
SR I 
5191 
SERl 
SER I 
JP L 
JPL 
J? L 
SER I 
SAND I A 
SANDIA 
JP L 
SER I 
SANDIA 
SANDIA 
SANDIA 
SAWOIA 
VARIOUS 
JP L 
SANDIA 
JPL 
HO 
OR0 
TOTAL 
FUhJINC 
i.Lluuw 
3.8 
5.1 
3.3 
2.5 
2.9 
6.8 
1-5 
2.0 
2.2 
3.1 
4.7 
2.2 
1.1 
1.3 
4.9 
4.8 
5.6 
3.1 
2 .o 
3.6 
6.1 
5.4 
?B.O 
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Program Cost Sharing With Industry 
AllOllPHOUS MATERIALS S *I H 
SlLlioY AUU POLYCRYSTALLIYE SHEET -6 ?I 
EUCTROC~MICAL RAATERIALS 8 CELLS 2.5 II 
SI L l  COY lUTER1 AL PlRlF ICAT IO# 1.5 H 
CELL Awl) MDULf FOLlUTlOW RESEARCH 4.0 H 
WD PROJECT 6.6 H 
. AYFLIES TO COYlRACTS OYLY 
Major Accomplishments 
ILb- 
o EFFICIENCY - SlLICOy - THIN FJUS 
o CELL COSTS 
o MDULE LlFE (TERRESTRIA;) 
a TCRUSIRJAL SYSIER 
EXPLI IWTS 
o INDUSlRlAL BAZ 
o FAIRICATIW TECLOLOCY 
LX 
1-JX 
1-2 YEARS 
FLY W L L  REllOlt USLS 
A FEY MALL SPECIALITY 
CMPAWIES (SEVERAL KYr 
uus I N  l Y l 5 )  
EXPENSIVL MWUAL 
OPERkllOI 
201 
5 - l i l  
S7/Yr 
S -2 H 
-2  R 
.7 ?I 
8-5  ?I 
- 9  H 
5.2 P 
10 YEARS 
2,101, SMLL EXPUIREYIS  
(FPU))J 15 MAJOR PROJECTS 
(AS LM6E AS 350 KYr) 
RAP I DLI EXPAYD I NC 1 Y W f  l R  I A L 
MSEJ IORE THAN IS CELL SUP- 
PLIERS (5 WYr SALES IW 1981) 
Wl -AMlOIUlED P1 LO1 PRODUC- 
TION OF CLLLSi RIUW PiiOCfS- 
SLS JEAR COI#ERCIALI2AIIOW 
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Ceil Efficiency vs Time ;or Non-Single-Crystal 
Silicon Devices 
-tate of U.S. PV Industry 
(A) DEVELOPED H l 6 H L Y - R E L I A B L E  PRODUCTS TO SUPPLY REROTE E L E C T R I C I T Y  FOR C O M U N I C A T I O Y S ,  
CORROSION CONTROL, NAVIGATIONAL AIDS, HOM AN0 FARR USES 
(2 )  ilVESTED I N  INFRASTRKTURE TO DELIVER AND SERVICE THES 
( 3 )  INCREASED SALES AND REVENUES AT A VERY HEALTHY RATE 
19L9 19dp u 
SALES 1.4 Yr 3.2 W P  5 Ib'r 
REVENUE 1 $30 R I L L I O N  150 R I L L I O N  175 RILL 
?RODUCTS 
( 4 )  INVESTED APPROXIMATELY S10 M I L L I O N  I N  1981 I N T O  RESEARCH ON I W R O V E C  'HOTOVOLTAIC 
CELLS LYD MODULES 
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History of U.S. Prices and PV Module Production 
CALENDER YEAR 
FSA's FUTURE ROLE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
W.T. Callaghan / 
Future Role 
OBJECTIVES 
TO PURSUE ADVANCED CRYSTALLINE SILICON PV TECHNOLOGIES FOR POTENTIAL 
USE LATE I N  THE 1980s AND I N  THE 1990s 
TO CONTINUE SPONSORSHIP OF RESEARCH AND TEdlNOLOGY EVOLUTION ON 
ADVANCED THICK-MATERIAL FLAT-PLATE PHOTOVOLTAIC MODULES AND ARRAYS 
TO COMMENCE THE ACTIVITIES REQUIRED TO MOVE THIN-FILM TECHNOLOGIES 
INTO MODULE DEVELOPMENT 
TO CONTINUE TO STIMULATE TRANSFER OF KNOWLEDGE THROUGHOUT THE 
PHOTOVOLTAIC COMMUNITY 
Project Plans 
TO SPONSOR TECHNOLOGY ACTIVITIES THAT HAVE THE POTENTIAL FL - YAKING 
MODULESIARRAIS YABLE FOR LARGE-SCALE APPLICATIONS, SUCH A5 
STATIONS AND fiOOF-TOPS 
. rRAL 
TO STRIVE FOR HiGH EFFICIENCY COUPLED WITH SIGNIFICANT COE7 REDUCTION 
FOR LOWEST PG'YER GENERAT!ON COSTS 
TO REDUCE TECHNICAL BARRIERS TO HIGH-PERFORMAWCE, LONG-LIFE, RELIABLE 
MODULES AND ARFIAYS 
TO CONTINUE TO FUND UNIVERSITIES, INDUSTRY, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS FOR 
PERFORMAMCE OF MOST OF THE WORK 
TO CONTINUE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TECHNIOUES h f i  COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE 
RESEARCH OPTIONS 
LA -- 
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New Task Objectives 
TO EXTEND OUR KNOWLEDGE AND CAPABILITIES TO USE THE FOLLOWING TECHNOLOGIES 
FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC COMPONENTS: 
ADVANCED MATERIALS (A.D. MORRISON) 
SILICON AND NON-SILICON MATERIAL SYNT!’ESIS, 
PREPARATION AND SHEET GROWTH FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC 
DEVICES 
DEVICE AND MEASUREMENTS (A.H. KACHARE) 
DEVICE STRUCTURE, MATERIAL-DEVICE PROPERTY 
INTERACTION, SILICON AND NOW-SILICON DEVICE 
PHYSICS, MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES FOR PHYSICAL, 
CHEMICAL AND ELECTRICAL EVALUATION, AND 
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATiON 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION (C.D. COULBERT) 
€NCAPSULATION MATERIAL FORMULATION, PROPERTIES, 
DURABILITY, PERFORMANCE PREDICTABILITY, 
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGIES AND ADVANCED 
DEVICES 
LIFE-LIMITING DEGRADATION MECHANISMS, MODULE 
PACKAGING GGNCEPTS FOR SILICON AND WON-SILICON 
PROCESS RESEARCH (D.B. BICXLERI 
RESEARCH IN SILICON AND RON-SILICOIY PROCESS 
ELEMENTS SUCH AS SURFACE PREPARATION, JUNCTION 
COATING, AND SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS OF THESE STEPS 
ON CELL AND MODULE FABRICATION 
FORMATION, METALLUATION, ANTI-REFLECTION 
6 3  
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t. 
FSA Project Meetings 
RtDUCE NUMBER OF PIMS PLr YEAR 
TWO IN 1982  
ONE OR TWO IN 1983 
CONOUCT IN-DEPTH TECHNICAL WORKSHOPS 
LOW-COST SOLAR ARRAY WAFERING WORKSHOP 
SCIENCE OF SILICON MATERIAL PREPAMTION 
HIGH-SPEED GROWTH AND CHARACTEREZATION OF 
CRYSTALS FOR . ' AR CELLS 
JUNE 1 9 8 1  
AUGUST1982 
MOVEMBER 1982 
Possible W orkshops During 1983 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY CRYSThiLINE SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
METALLIZATION FOR HIGH-EFFICIENCY. LONG-LIFE CELLS 
ENCAPSULATION MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY FOR SOLAR 
CELL MODULES 
TEMPERATURE/HUMIDlTY AND ELECTROCHEMICAL 
CURROSIOW EFFFCTS ON CELL AND MODULE 
DEGRADATIOI 
CENTRAL-STATIOH ARRAY DESIGN C R I T U i  PARAMETERS 
ROOF-TOP ARRAY DESIGN CRITICAL PARAMETERS 
ARRAY IPOWLR CONDITIONER ELECTRICAL INTERFACE 
DESIGN 

UNION CARBIDE CGaP. POLYSILICON STATUS AND PLANS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
M.H. Leipold - l /  
UCC Silane-to-Silicon Process 
SEQUENCE OF PROCESS STEPS 
SILANE SYNTHESIS 
HYDROCHLORINATION: 
Si(MG) + 3SiClq + H4 Z 4HSiC13 
REMOVE METAL IMPURITIES AS CHLORIDES 
REDISTRIBUTION 2H Sic13 i Z  SiH4 + Sic14 
2H2SiC12 Z SiHq + Sic14 
DISTILLATION/PURlFlCATlON OF SiH4 AND CHLOROSILANES 
SILICON CONVERSION (SIH4 TO Si) 
FLUIDIZED-BED Si DEPOSITION ON SEED PARTICLES (FREE- 
FLOWING Si PP.RTICLES > 300pM) 
FREE SPACE REACTOR PYROLYSIS AND THEN MELTING/ 
SHOTTING (> 2 MM SHOT) 
RECYCLING OF HP AND Sic14 
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Contract Progress 
CONTRACT (#954334) STARTED OCTOBER, 1975 
PROCESS FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTALLY DEMONSTRATED 
SILANE/SILICON PROCESS DESIGN COMPLETED 
COST ESTIMATES INDlCrirE CAPABILITY O F  MEETING THE 
<$14/KG (1980 $) Si PRICE GOAL 
SILANE SYNTHESIS APPROACH WELL ESTABLISHED 
NEEDS TO BE TESTED IN CONTINUOUS STEADY-STATE 
OPERATION OF EPSDU (EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT UNIT) 
ENGINEERING DESIGN COMPLETED 
EQUIPMENT FOR EPSDU FABRICATED 
CIVIL CONTRACT AT EAST CHICAGO UCC SITE COMPLETED 
JPL/DOE FUNDING FOR SILANE SYNTHESIS EPSDU STOPPED 
BEFORE MECHANICAL AN13 ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIO’4S 
CONVERSION OF SILANE TO SILICON: 
FLUIDIZED-BED APPROACH APPEARS PROMISING, BUT NEEDS 
FURTHER R 8 0. EFFORT WILL CONTINUE UNDER DOE/JPL 
CONTRACT 
FREE-SPACE REACTOR APPROACH IS LESS FAVORABLE. 
MAJOR PROBLEMS IN POWDER HANDLING, MELTING, SHOTTING 
OPERATION AND PURITY CONTROL 
CONTRACT MODIFICATIONS ARE UNDERWAY. THESE ARE EXPECTED 
TO RESULT IN UCC OPERATING EPSDU AT THEIR EXPENSE WITH 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS AVAILABLE TO OOEIJPL 
PLENARY SESSION: M.H. LEIPOLD 
Status: UCC Plans for Polysilicon Production 
ON MAY 1 ,  1981, 'JCC ANNOUNCED ITS iNTENTlON TO BU!LD A 1000 
MT/YR COMMERCIAL POLY Si PLANT IN WASHINGTON STATE. 
DESIGN TO BE BASED ON THE DATA FROM THE SILANE EPSDU; 
KOMATSU (SIEMENS TYPE) DEPOSITION REACTORS 
EPSDU EQUIPMENT MOVED (FROM EAST CHICAGO) AND BEING 
INSTALLED IN WASHOUGAL, WASHINGTON. THIS IS A UCC PILOT 
PLANT PROJECT. OPERATION EXPECTED IN FALL 1982 (USING 
KU'JIATSU REACTORS) 
Future Activ; ties m d  Prospects 
ADVANCED SILANE SYNTHESIS TECHNOLOGY (FBR) TO BE TESTED 
IN PILOT PLANT AT UCC ELECTRONIC MATERIALS TEST CENTER AS 
FINAL PHASE OF JPL/DOE R 8 D INVESTIGATION 
THE DEVELOPMENT 9F SILANE/SILICON PROCESS CONTINUES 
TOWARD PROVIDING A LOW-COST POLY Si TECHNOLOGY. 
ALTHOUGH MANY FUNDING/SCHEDULE CI .ANGES OCCURRED, THE 
SUCCESSFUL CONTINUATION OF THIS PROGRAM SHOWS THAT THIS 
APPROACY REPRESENTS AN EFFECTIVE WAY OF CVNLJJCTING 
COOPERATIVE ENERGY R 8 D BY THE INDUSTRY AND THE 
GOVERNMENT 
FSA/DOE GOAL OF < $14/KG SILICON CAN ONLY BE ACHIEVED BY 
SILANE/SILICON PROCESS WHICH INCORPORATES NEW 
TECHNOLOGY DEPOSITION REACTOR - SUCH AS FBR BEiNG 
INVESTIGATED 

ADVANCED CZOCHRALSKI INGOT GROWTH 
KAYEX CORP. 
R.L. Lane 
I N  TODAY’S MARKET, A VERY HIGH PERCENTAGE OF THE SOLAR CELLS PROtllCED 
CONTINUE TO BE MADE BY THE CZOCHRALSKI METHOD, TO SOME EXTENT, THE 
REASON FOR THIS  IS INERTIA.  CZOCHRr,LSKI PRODUCl‘ON F A C I L I T I E S  EY”T 
WITH KNOWN COSTS AND PREDICTABLE PRODUCT QUALITY. IMPROVEMENTS I N  
THE PROCESS AS 4 RESULT OF THE SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTlY WERE MOST 
CERTAINLY 3SED TO ADVANTAGE FOR SOLAR CELL PANUFACTi!RE. 
ON THE OTHER KAND, THE NEWER TECHNOLOGIES - CAST MAIERIAL j  AMORPHOUS, 
RIBBONSj ETC, OFFER VERY ATTRACTIVE COST SCENARIOS ANG PROJECTIONS. 
WHY ARE NOT COMPANIES JUMPING INTO THESE NEW TECHNOLOGIES? 
I T  IS APPARENT THAT, ALTHOUGH GOOD PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE 01. THE MANY 
ALTERNATIVE METHODS, THE PROGRESS I N  ADVANCED CZ HAS ALSO BEEN 
 SIGNIFICANT^ AND S T I L L  PRESENTS THE SOLAR SHEET MANUFACTURER WITH A 
SATISFACTORY RETURN ON INVESTMENT, 
INDELLID THE BASIC ADVANCED CZ METHOD I WILL DISCUSS I N  THE NEXT FEW 
MINUTES IS ALREADY I N  USE COMMERCIALLY FOh SOLAR CELL PRODUtTION. 
WITHOUT THE DOE FUNDING THROUGH J P L T H A T  MIGHT NOT BE THE CASE, THE 
JPL-FUNDED WORK I N  THE PAST HAS YIELDED SOME VtRY POSITIVE RESULTS, 
EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO THE MARKET WHICH S A i l S F Y  
CERTAIN NEEDS OF THE PV MANUFACTUHERD WHICH WOULD NOT HAVE OTHERWISE 
BEEN FILLED, 
THE VARIOUS ADVANCED CZ CONTRACTS SUPPORTED THROdGH J P L  WERE NOT t F  MUCH 
INTFREST FOR SEMICONDUCTOR APPLICATIONS. THE WORK WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN 
PERFORMED, E I l . l E 9  CY TLE ,5MICONDUCTOR HOUSES OR THE EQUIPMENT 
MANUFACTURERS. 
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WE ARE NOW ENTERING A PERIOD OF DEVELOPMENT WERE THE SEMICONDUCTOR 
INDUSTRY W I L L  M S T  M F I N I T E L Y  DIVEFSE EVEN MORE FROM THE DIRECTION OF 
THE PHOTOVOLTAIC INDUSTRY. THE S ~ M l C W D I K T O R  HOUSES, FOR EXAMPLE, ARE 
STUDYING INTENSELY SIKH AREAS AS CRYSTAL DEFECT STRUCTURE, OXYGEN 
CONTROL, AND INTRINSIC CETTERING, AND MGNETIC CRYSTAL GROWTH FOR 
STRIATION CONTROL. I T  IS DIFFICULT TO F IND MUCH RELATIONSHIP OF THESE 
STUDIES TO PHOTOVOLTAICS. 
THE ANSWERS TO PROBLEMS i N  PRODUCING PV S IL ICON INGOTS kILL COME FRQ 
DEVELOPMENTAL WORK WHICH DIRECTLY ADDRESS THOSE PROBLEMS. 
I N  ,HIS BRIEF PRESENTATION, I kILL ATTEMPT TO DESCRIBE THE PROGRESS 
THAT HAS BEEN W E  OVtR Tt'F P.ST FEW YEARS, THE PRESENT STATbS, AND 
THE PROBLEs AREAS THAT C C - '  FURTHER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT. 
Cost Components 
COMPONENT 
EQU I F W N T  
FACTORY 
LABOH 
U T I L I  T IES 
MATERIALS (62%) 
CROC i BLES 
GRAPH I TE 
nrsc. 
ONE CRYSTAL 
FER CR!JC!SLE 
18% 
3 
12 
5 
48 
a 
6 
190I 
150 KG 
PER CRUCIBLE 
I APPROX1MATE ADD-ON COST SgO/KG S2O/KG 
I RLL APRIL 21, 1982 
-- .-&A- 
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THE SAMlCS/IPEG flETHODOLOGY DEVELOPED AT J P L  (SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRY COSTIN5 STANDARD/INTERIM PRICE ESTIMATION GUIDELINES) DEFINES 
F I V E  COST ELEflENTS: 
EBUIPflEWT 
FACTORY FLOOR SPACE 
DIRECT LAB03 
UT I L I T  I ES 
M T F K  I A L J  
I N  THE IPEG PRICE EQUATION, T3E PRICE IS PROPORTIONAL TO TH€ SUM OF THESE 
ELEMENT: (MULTIPLIED X OVElitiE4D) AND, OF COURSE, THE PRICE IS INVERSELY 
PROPORTIONAL TO THE SPEED AT WHICH THE F A C I L I T Y  PRODUCES MATERIAL 
(THE THROUGHPUT). THE INDICATED COST ELEMENTS HERE BELIEVED TO BE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT. 
IT WAS FOUND, BY THE J?L IPEG PRICE CALCULATION, THAT THE STANDARD CZ 
PROCESS CURRENTLY USED I N  THE SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY IS VERY HEAVY ON 
MATERIAL COST (NOT INCLUDING S I L I C O N ) .  INDEED, 62% I S  M T E R I A L  AND 
MOST OF THAT I C  CRUCIBLE COST ALONE. 
I T  WAS FURTHER CALCULATED THAT THE CRUCIBLE COST COULD BE REDUCED 
SIGNJFICANTLY I F  ONE COULD GROW LARGE QUANTITIES, UP TO 150 KG, FROM A 
SINGLE CRUCIBLE. I T  IS TO BE EXPECTED, SINCE THE TOTAL MUCi BE loo%, 
THAT A REDUCTION !N THE CRUCIBLE PORTION, WOULD CAUSE OTHER COST ELEMENTS 
TO INCREASE. 
THE NufiatRS INDICATE, HOWEVER, A DRAMATIC INCREASF I N  THE COST PORTION 
ALLOTTED TC C O U I P H E N T .  ALTHOUGH THE EOoIPMEriT R E O \ ' I R E @  TU FRODUCE THE 
150 KG 
I T  SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THE ALD-ON COST PER KILOGRAM I N  THE SECOND 
COLUflN IS REDUCED BY A FACTOR OF 4.  
SUBZTANTIALLY MORE THAN THAT REQUIRED I N  THE F i R S T  COLUMN, 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
I 
i !  
Cz Value Added vs Amount Produced From One Crucible 
15 CM D I A  x 25 KG INGOT 
7 CH/HR 
4 
I . - - . # .  1 .  I - _ _ _  1 . . _ .  
5G 75 100 125 150 25 
KILOGRMS PER RUN 
THE SENSIT IV ITY  OF RUN S I Z E  UP TO lsr! KILOGRAMS IS SHOWN I N  T H I S  
SLIDE.  iT CHOWS A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION I N  COST BY THE GROWTH OF TWO 
OR THREE INGOTS FROM ONE CRUCIBLE. THE COLT BENEFlT BECOMES MARGINAL 
IN THE 100-150 KILOGRAM RANGES. 
ALTHOC"c( THE CR""pLE COST PER KlLOrJRAM COlir INUES TO DECREASE FOR 
LARGER RUNS, S\ dSTS INLREASE, SUCH AS EQU:tHENT; T t i U S i  THC 
TOTAL COST 'EVELS OUT. 
OTLfER COST ELEMENIS, SUCV AS U T I L I T I E S  ANP ! ..BOR,ARE INDEpENDEYl 
3 F  RUN LENGIH, AND, THUS, INFLUENCF THE CtiRVE TO LEVEL 9UT. i 
PLENARY SESSION: R. I .  LANE 
J P L  AWAFDED CONTRACTS TO FOUR COMPANIES I N  1977 AND DIRECTED THOSE 
COMPANIES TO DfVELOP WAYS OF REDUCING THE COST OF INGOT-GROWN SILICON. 
SPECIFIC GOALS WERE TO: 
(1) GRW LARGE QUANTITIES OF SIL ICON FROM A SINGLE CRUCIBLE 
(UP TO 100 KG) 
!2 )  INCREASE GROWTH RATE TO ACHIEVE HIGHER THROUGHPUT 
( 5 )  MAINTAIN THE HIGH QUALITY OF CZ-GROWN MATERIAL. 
ALTHOUGH THE OBJECTIVES WERE TrlE SAW€, THE APPROACHES DIFFERED. 
Approaches 
- S I l T E C  - CONTINIXXIS L I Q U I D  FEED FROn SECOYDARY M L T I N G  
CHA!lBER THROUGH A TRANSFER TUBE. 
- TEXAS INSTRUNENTS - CONTINUOUS LIQUID FEED. 
AUGER FEED OF L U W  SIL ICON TO PRE.XLTER. 
- VARIAN - INTERF.. TTENT GROWWRECHARGE CYCLES. 
AUGER FEED OF LW SILICON FROH HQFPER. 
- KAYEX/HAflCO - INTERKI TTENT GROWTH/RECHARS CYCLES USING 
EITHER POLY-ROD FEED OR DISCHARGE FROM A HOPPER. 
SlLTEC . DEVELOPED A METHOD OF CONTlW"XJS L I Q U I D  FEED FROM A 
SECONDARY MELTING CHAMBER THROUGH A HEATED TRANSFER TUB: 
W-insTRUnENTs - ALSO CHOSL TO FEED THE GROWTH CRUCIdLE U l T H  
L I Q U I D  SIL ICON CONTIl'!UGUSLY DURING GROWTH, BY FECDlNG 
A PREMELTEFI WITH CHUNK SIL ICON.  
VARlAN AND m m  CHOSE TO ADHERE MORE CLOSELY '0 THE USUAL 
GROWTH METH0i)S. T I N S  REPUIRING iNTERMITTENT RECHARGE 
AND MELTING CYCLES. THE:: in0  CONTRACTORS ONLY DIFFERED 
I N  THEIR MECHANICAL MEANS TO INSERT THE S l L l C O N  INTO 
THE HOT CRUCIBLE. 
. . . - *  
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Continuous Cz Silicon Furnace (Texas Instruments) 
Lr t 
J 
CRYSTAL WEIGH1 
READOUT 
CABLE SEED 
c LIFT 
SILICON 
VACUUM HOPFER 
VALVE 
I N  THE T . I .  SYSTEM, THE AUGER FEEDER INTR20UCED S IL ICON INTO A SMALL 
PREMELTER. THE L l O U l D  S IL ICON THEN FLOkED INTO THE CRUCIBLE, 
THER€PY MAINTAINING A CONSTANT MELT LEVEL DURING GROWTti. 
I F  THE L IQUID TEKPERATURE HERE REASONABLY CONTROLLED, I1 WAS EXPECTED 
THAT THERE WOULD BE NO HARMFUL THERMAL PERTURBATION OF THE YELT. INGOT 
S I Z E  WOULD ONLY BE L I M I T E D  BY THE PULL LENGTH OF TL‘5 EQUIPMENT. 
I T  WAS FOUND TdAT THE OPERATION OF THE PREMELTER WAS A VERY DIFF ICULT 
T’.SK, PRIMARILY BECAUSE (1) THE REFPACTORY W A R T 2  LINER OF THE 
PREMELTER I lEV ITRIF IED RAPIDLY, AND !2 )  THE UNIFORM FLOW OF S IL ICON k A q  
NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE DUE TO THE HIGH SURFACE TENSION OF THE L I Q U I D .  
C’3NSIDERABLE EFFORT WAS MADE ON PREMELTEn DESIGN. 
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ALSO, T.1, REPORTED THAT THE AUGER FEED SYSTEM WORKED P\?ORLY FOR 
CHUNK SILICON, AS I T  TENDED TO CRUSH THE SILICON. CONCERN WAS 
EXPRESSED THAT THE ABRASI\C NATURE OF S IL ICON WAS PR0R.W-Y CAUSING 
CONTAMINATION OF THE S IL ICON FROM THE STAINLESS STEEL AUGER. 
THE 1 . 1 .  WORK, HOWEVER, WAS S:G~UIFICANT, I N  THAT I T  ILLUSTRATED THE 
EXTREME DIFFICULTY I N  HANDLING BOTH S O I I D  AND L I Q U I D  S IL ICON !N A 
CONTROLLED MANNER WITHOUT CONTAMINATION. 
':it kARIAN SYSTEM WAS QUITE SIMILAR TO THE T . I .  EXCEPT THAT RECHARGING 
WAS PERFORMED INTERMITTENTLY BETWEEN INGOT GRWTH CYCLES. THE AUGER 
SYSTEM WAS ADAPTED TO FEED LUMP S IL ICON DiRECTLY INTO THE CRUCIBLE. 
VARIAN HAD GOOD SUCCESS WITH T H I S  RECHARGING SYSTEM AND REPORTED 
SEVERAL FAIRLY LARGE RUNS COMPLETED; UP TO ABOUT 60-70 KILOCRAflS. 
PERHAPS ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE RESULTS FROM THE VARIAN WORK WAS AN 
EXPERIMENT PERFORMED VERY EARLY I N  THE JPL PROGRAM. A 100 K t  RUN 
SIMULATION WAS PERFORMED, BY THE GROhTH OF F I V E  20 KG INGOTS SEQUENTIALLY 
FROM THE SAME CRUCIBLE AND SAME CHARGE OF SIL ICON.  AFTER EACH INGOT 
WAS GROWN, I T  WAS REMELTED INTO THE CRUCIBLE AND THE CYCLE WAS REPEATED. 
THIS  EXPERIMENT PROVED THAT THE CRUCIBLE WOULD SURVIVE FOR LONG PERIODS 
OF TIME THROUGH ZEVERE THERMAL CYCLING. I T  WAS AN ENCOURAGING RESULT FOR 
ALL  CONTRACTORS. 
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Siltec Continuous Liquid-Feed Furnace 
4 WELT OWN CRUCIOLL 
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THE SILTEC EFFORT WAS VERY SIGNIFICANT I N  THAT I T  POINTED OUT 
A WAY TO OVERCOME OR AVOID THE EFFECT OF THE HIGH SURFACE TENSION ON 
THE POURING OF SILICON. A SIPHON PRINCIPLE WAS USED. ONCE THE TRANSFER 
TUBE WAS F I L L E D  WITH LIQUID, UNIFORM AND CONTINUOUS FLOW COULD BE 
ACHIEVED BY SIMPLY RAISING THE LEVEL OF THE SUPPLY CRUCIBLE. 
SIMULTANEOUS CRYSTAL GROWTH AND CONTINUOUS L I O U I D  FEED REPLENISHHEN7 
WERE D E M S T R A T E D .  ALSO, Tk’r P O S S I B I L I T Y  OF GROWING AN EXTREMELY U R G E  
INGOT FROM A RELATIVELY SrULL CRUCIBLE WAS DEMONSTRATED BY THE GROWTH 
OF AN INGOT OF OVER 60. 
ALTHOUGH THE SILTEC EYTHOD I S  NOT WELL ENOUGH DEVELOPED FOR 
COMMERCIAL APPLICATION, I T S  POTENTIAL FOR LOW COST INGOT GROWTH PROBABLY 
SURPASSES THE OTHER APPROACHES, PRIRARILY BECAUSE I T S  THROUGHPUT SHOULD 
BE THE HIGHEST. 
THE DEtlONSTRATION OF CONTINUOUS L I Q U I D  FEED WAS AN EXCELLENT 
TECHNICAL ACCOMPLISHMENT AND NAY VERY WELL HAVE A SIGNIFICANT FUTURE 
APPLlCATION. 
”* 


Poly Chunk Recharge System 
'r t 
h 
CABLE SUPPORT 
- 
b HOPPER 
1 
- POLYSILICON 
- CRUCIBLE 
A SELF-DUMPING HOPPER WAS fHEREFORE DESIGNED AND B U I L T  WHICH HAD 
ABOUT A 16 KILOGRAY CAPACITY, I T  WAS A SIMPLE DESIGN AND QUICKLY 
6ECAEIE THE PREFERRED METHOD, AS THE HOPPER IS LOWERED, I T  C O M S  TO 
REST ON A RING AT THE ISOLATION VALVE. THE PLUG SUPPORTING THE CHARGE 
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HOPPER CONTINUES TO LOWER AS THE SUPPORTING 
CABLE 1s LWERED, EFFECTING COMPLETE DISCHARGE OF THE SILICON. 
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THE HOPPER CAN BE LOYERED AUD DISCHARGED I N  ABOUT 5 hlNUTES. SEWPAL 
HOPPER-FULLS CAN BE DUMPED DURING A m L T I N G  CYCLEa NO FAILUPES WVE 
BEEN UPERIENCED WITH EITHER THE HOPPER OR THE CRUCIBLE DURING MANY 
RECHARGE CYCLES OVER THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS, 
MELT-BACK IS FASTER THAN ROD, NO TIHE IS WASTED BY MULTIPLE DUMPS, AND 
NO CONTAMINATION HAS BEEN DETECTED FROn THE HOPPER. C W K  SIZE IS 
L IMITED TO A M X l M U 4  DIMENSION OF ABOUT 1 INCH. 
Advanced Cz Objectives 
- 
RUN SIZE (ONE CRUCIBLE) 
D I METER 
GROHTH RATE 
MELT SIZE 
INGOT SIZE 
EIECT RATE 
AUTOMAT I ON 
AFTER GROWTH YIELD 
A14-1 EFFICIENCY 
lNfTIAL 
100 KG 
10 CJ4 
10 CWHR 
25 KG 
5 x 20 KG 
ANAL36 
90% 
14% 
LATEST 
150 KG 
15 Cfl 
10 C#/HR 
45 KG 
25 K/HR 
4 X 37a5 KG 
f4 1 CROPROCESSOR 
9ox 
14% 
AS PROGRESS WAS HADE I N  ADVANCED CZ, THE I N I T I A L  OBJECTIVES WERE 
mD”fED, AS SHOWN I N  THIS  SLIDE. IO0 KILOGRAM RUN S I Z E  WAS INCREASED 
T l b  ,I DIAMETER INCREASED FROH 10 TO 15 CM, G R W H  RATE BOALS WERE 
KI ’ THE S A M  FOR THE HIGHER DIAMETERS, MELT S I Z E  INCREASED, AND 
NEW C d L S  WERE DEFINED TO IMPROVE THROWHPUT AND LOWER COSTS, THAT IS, 
MORE RAPID MELTDWN, AND RICROPROCESSOR CONTROL TO REDUCE LABOR, 
YIELDS AND SOLAR EFFICIENCY GOALS HAVE REMAINED CONSTANT FROM THE 
BEGINNING AT wx YIELD AND l4X AM-1, RESPECTIVELY, 
Continuous Cz Growth Summary 
MI-1 EFFICIENCY, X AVG TOTAL NO, PULL RUN THROUGH- MONO- _ _  
hUN PULLED OF D I W T E R  RATE TI=  PUT CRYSTAL ? U t  MONO- POLY 
DATE NO, (K6) INQOTS (CN) (CM/HR) (HA) (KS/MR) ( %. A'; CRYSTAL CRYSTAL 
4/78 9 27 3 11 a,7 39 0.70 85 11,s 11.6 11.4 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ 
6/70 11 43 4 11 9.1 44 0.97 88 11,8 11.9 11.2 
10/78 19 57 6 13 8,9 64 0.89 56 11.8 - - 
1/79 30 99 6 13 8,7 79 1.25 27 11,2 13.3 9.8 
6/79 47 60 5 13 6.8 52 1,17 88 13.0 13.0 - 
7/73 49 108 9 13 . 7.0 86 1.26 85 13,8 13,8 - 
lW79 55 101 10 13 7.2 91 1,11 75 12.0 13.0 9*7 
- 
10179 2 100 9 13 707 109 0.92 64 12.3 12.7 10.6 
12/79 60 100 8 u 7.6 85 1 18 61 12.ti 13,O 11.0 
~~~~ ~ ~ 
1/80 62 103 9 13 7.9 97 1.06 89 12.9 13.2 11.2 
_ _ _ ~  ~~~~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  ~~ 
2/80 70 152 6 15 6.9 99 1.53 44 - - 
6/81 1C 146 5 15 5.6 1W 1 . 4  52 13.7 15,3 1;,3 
- 
- -- 
THIS  TABLE SUWARIZES THE RESU'.TS FROH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT RUNS 
PERFORMED ON THE PROGRAM, 
- THE COLUm LABELED *TOTAL PULLED" I S  THE SUM OF ALL INGOT W E I W S  FOR 
9 GIVEN RUN. THE GRADUAL INCREASE EN RUN SIZE SINCE THE BEGINNIKiS 
'JF THE PROGRAM I S  APPARENT. 
- *NO. OF INGOTS. - I N  PUNY RUNS, WE ATTEMPTED TO PRODUCE AS HIGH A 
Y IELD OF MONOCRYSTAL AS POSSIBLE) THUS, INcOTS WERE OFTEN PREMATURELY 
ABORTED AND SONE RUNS PRODUCED AS MANY AS 9 OR 11) INGOTS, W R E  
RECENTLY, WE HAVE TRIED TO PRODUCE THE DESIRED NO, OF INGOTS, 
- " D I M T E R *  - EARLY RUNS WERE 10 CM, THE DIAMETER WAS INCREASED TO 
14 CM WITH NO SIGNIFICANT PRQBLERS. 
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- 'A'JERAGE PULL RATE' - THE 60AL OF ALL THE W K  I S  10 Cn/HR, REGARDLESS 
OF DCAMETER, THE PULL RATE (OR GROWTH RATE) I S  L IMITED AT PRESENT 
BY THE TENDENCY OF THE CRYSTAL TO GO OUT OF SHAPE, URGER CRYSTALS 
MUST BE 6QOWN SLOWER, ALTHOUGH THE SOLIDIFICATION RATE (KG/HR) 1s 
S T I L L  LARGER. 
- 'RUN TIME" IS TOTAL RUN TIME FROn ST-RT UP TO SHUT OFF, 
- "THROUGht'UT* IS OBTAINED BY ? i V I D I N C  THE TOTAL PULLED BY THE RIA TIME 
IN HOURS. I T  NCREASES, AS SHOWN, WITH DIPMETER, THE LATEST GOAL I:, 
2 , 5  ..G/HR, WH.CH HA) BE OUR MOST DIFF ICULT PROBLEM, 
- "PERCENT MONOCRYSTAL~ - REPRESENTS THE PORT~ON OF THE PULLED MATERIAL 
THAT I S  MONOCRYSTALLINE I N  STRUCTURE BY VISUAL OBSERVATION. ' ~J -80  KG 
OF HONOCRYSTPL CAN BE GROWN FROM A CRUCIBLE PRESFNTLY. 
c 
- "AM-1 EFFICIENCY' IS FOR TEST CELLS PREPARED AND MEASURED SY APPLIED 
SOLAR I 
Solar Efficiency vs kg Grown 
t I 1 I I I 6 I I I 
RUN NO. 62 
c o t i ~ m  SAV.ES - 13.1% AVG, 16 
M I  
1 
#4 
0 10 70 M 40' 50 60 7i K SO 100 
KILOBRAMS CROWN FROM ONE CRUCIBLE 
__. ...- -- 
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OF POOR QUirLI4Y 
Run No. 62 (1 00 kg) 
- S W L E S  YERE CUT FRQ TAE 1JP AND BOTTOM Of EACH OF THE W R  '2(bbTS 
AND THE TOP, CERTEG A.:9 PCT' OF THE LARGER INGOTS, 
- THE AVERAGE DF THE FOI rE. ." AND THE SPQEAD WAS P' .. IED. 
- EFFICIENCY I S  PLOTTED MI THE ORDINATEj 
CUMULATIVE MOUNT GROW Ow m E  ABSCISSA. 
- THE POINTS FROn THE SANE ' r r M T  ARk c W E C T E D  FOR CLARITY. 
THE COhtLUSIONS: 
- POLYCRYSTALIINE HATERIAL WAS U 5 EFFICIENT THAN THE SINGLE CRYSTAL. 
- EFFICIENCY VALUES FROM THE SAME SAMPLE VARIED AS MUCH AS 1 OR 2 
PERCENTAGE POINTS - PROBABLY DUE TO CELL MANUFACTURE. 
- EFFiCIENCY OF SINGLE CRYSTAL MATERIAL WAS AS GOOD AS, OR BETTER THAN> 
THE CONTROL SAMPLES. 
- EFFICIENCIES REMAINED CONSTANT RIGHT OUT TO 100 KC. 
- AVERAGE OF ALL SAMPLES WAS 12.9%. 
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Run No. 10 (1 50 kg) 
- W L f S  M R E  CUT F W  THE TOP, CENTER, AND BOTTOM OF ALL I W O T S ,  
- EXCE?T FOll nW FIRST 11180Ta THlE DOlYarrS Of ALL CRYSTALS WERE POLY, 
WE TOPS MRE M L  SINGLE 
- THE INCREASE IN PFFICIEWY COWARED TO THE riieYIMls R'M I S  IELIEVED TO 
?An 
BE A DIFFERENCE IN THE CELL TECWIOUE, AS TIE  CONTROL CEUS *RE 
ALSO HIGHER EFFlCIENClES AND WE COIITROL CELLS #usURED M R V  CLOSE TO 
YHE SIMLE CRYSTAL I IATERIM.  
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Control System: Microprocessor Controls 
\ 
THt PROTOTYPE EWIPMEW PRODUCED Ow THIS M K  dAS RETROFITTED WITH A 
-0 M O M T I C  6-R LO6tC S Y S W .  I N  A PARALLEL EFFORT, INPROIlEo SENSORS 
WERE D M L O P C D  ON THE C O W R K T  FOR: 
ALTHOUGH TME SYSTW IS STILL NOT AN OPERATOR W N D S  WF'. ONE, TWi 
OHRATOR INPUT HAS BEEN REDWED, AND WE BELIEVF U!€ HAVE MM COaD PRO6RESS 
TOWARD ICIPMIMD A M T I O N .  
THE MELT TEMPERATURE AND D I M T E R / S M M D € R  SENSORS ARE INTERFACED W I T H  
lH€ MICRoPROC€SSOR AND ARE USED ON ALL RUMS. THE MELT LEVEL SENSOR IS 
SET UP TO lONIfOR MELT LEVEL, BUT I S  NOT ACTUALLY USED I N  CLOSED LOOP 
CONTROL YET. 
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Problems and Concerns 
eBpBLv1_BBEB APPRQACH 
@YIELD OF MONOCRYSTAL, LOMR 
EFFICIENCY OF POLY M T E R I A L  
0 STUDY STRUCTURE LOSS I IECHANIW, 
P R I M R I L Y  MELT CONTMINATION 
- CRUCIBLE DISSOLUTION 
- CRUCIBLE DWITRIFICATION 
- GAS AMBIENT PURITY 8 FLOW 
OTHROUGHPUT AS RELATED TO RATE 0 IMPROVE HOT ZONE DESIGN 
L I H l  T I NG FACTORS 
- MELTING RATE - FURTHER WORK WITH RADIATION 
SHI E l D l  NG 
- CORKSCREWING - TEHPPERATURE PROFILING OF MELT 
- STABILIZATION OF MELT TERPERATURE - IWROVED T W I N 6  OF HICROPROCES- 
SOR TO SPEED UP STABILIZATION, 
SEEDING AND NECKING 
I N  ATTEMPTING TO EXPRESS PROBLEMS I N  S W E  MEANINGFUL WAY, I FINALLY 
CAME UP WITH TWO GENERALIZED PROBLEM AREAS, WHICH ARE L I M I T I N G  OUR 
A B I L I T Y  TO ACHIEVE THE PREDETERMINED GOALS; THESE ARE: 
(1) YIELD OF PWNOCRYSTALLINE RATERIAL, AND 
(2) THROUGHPUT. 
YlLlp - IF THE MATERIAL C W L D  BE ALL PRODUCED IN )IONWRYSTALLIN€ FORM, 
THEN I T  IS APPARENT THAT SOLAR EFFICIENCIES WOULD BE HIGHER. 
STRUCTURE LOSS IS BELIEVED TO BE CAUSED BY CONTAMINATION OF 
THE MELT, EITHER BY PARTICLES FRON THE CRUCIBLE GR BY CARBON 
CONTAMINATION FROM THE CARBON MONOXIDE FURNACE CAS ATMOSPHERE. 
THRQUGHPUT CAN BE INCREASED BY INCREASING THE SPEED OF THE NON-GROWTH 
OPERATIONS, AS WELL AS THE GROWTH RAT;. 
- PRCSENTLY, THE MELTING RATE DOES NOT MEET OUR GOALS. BECAUSE 
A CRYSTAL GROWER I S  DESIGNED FOR HIGH THERML GRADIENTS AND 
LARGE HEAT LOSSES ABOVE THE MELT, THE MELTING RATE IS L I M I T E D  
AND MUCH HEAT IS LOST. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS SHon THAT 
TEMPORARY RADIATION SHIELDING OVER THE CRUCIBLE DURING H t L I I N G  
WOULD SPEED UP THE MELTING RA:E WHILE, AT THE SAME TIME, REDUCE 
POWER CONSUMPTION. 
PLENARY SESSION: R.L. LANE 
- THE GROWTH RATE IS WOT L I M I T E D  BY STRUCTURE LOSS CONSIDERATIONS; 
RAWER, I T  IS L I N I T E D  BV THE TENMkCY OF CRYSTALS TO LOSE 
CYLINDRICAL SHAPE - WHICH WE CALL CORKSCREWING. A NUNBER OF 
RUNS WITH A CWE-SHAPED RADIAT!ON SHIELD HAVE GIVEN ENCOURAGING 
RESULTS; MM€VER, THE PRQBLEN HAS NOT BEEN ELIMINATED. I T  M Y  
BE THAT STEEPER THERrUL GRADIENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PREVENT 
CORKSCREWING AND, i i U S a  tiGT ZONE REDESIGN M Y  BE REOUIRED. 
WE BELIEVE THAT OUAWTITATIVE NEASURENNTS OF MELT TEWERlTURE 
CRADIEWTS AS A FUNCTiON OF VARIkBLE C R W H  P A R M T E R S  WOULD 
LEAD THE WAY TOWARD IMPROVED T H E N L  CONDITIONS FOR FASTER 
GROWTH AND STRAIWTER CRYSTALS. 
- A L T W W  THE NlCROP90CESSWl IS CAPAELE OF STAB;LIZING THE MELT 
REPRODUS!BLY, IT ACTUALLY TAKES MORE TIME PRESENTLY THAN AN 
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR. 
REWIRED TO INPROVE THIS SITUATION. 
NORE SOFTWARE DEVELOPRENT WILL BE 
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(5) ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY ANALYSIS SHOWS ONLY S IL ICON WITH 
NO DETECTABLE IMPURITIES I N  ( A )  THE BULK SI02 AND (B) THE 
INTERNAL PORTIONS OF THE ROSETTES. HOWEVER, R f G H I  AT THE 
EDGE, SURPRISINGLY H16H COWCENTRATfONS OF METAL ARE DETECTED. 
EXPRESSED AS A T W I C  PERCENT: 
S I  89.92 
S 1.78 
CL 5.01 
K 2.15 
CA 1.14 
WE BELIEVE THAT THIS  DEVITRIFICATION I S  ASSOCIATED WITH LOSS OF 
MONOCRYSTALLINITY. WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT I T  IS ACCELERATED BY IMPURITIES 
I N  CRIJCIBLE, MELT, ON FURNACE. 
E - - *  .... .- 
U i i u  . &  ~ . 
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CO and H2 vs Run Time 
I -  
_ _ _  - 
1 ' 1  I 4  
I N  AN ATTEMPT TO UNDERSTAND THE MECHANISM OF STRUCTURE LOSS, WE HAVE 
CONSTRUCTED A DEVICE WHICH SAMPLES AND ANALYZES THE GROWER EXHAUST 
GAS FOR CARBON MONOXIDEj HYDROGEN, AND WATER. I F  CARBON IS CONTAMINATING 
THE MELT, 
SUBSEQUENTLY TO SILICON CARBIDE PRECIPITATION, AS MORE ANI: MORE CRYSTALS 
I T  WILL BE CONCENTRATED I N  THE RESIDUAL MELT AND COULD LEAD 
ARE GROWN. 
CARBON MONOXIDE HAS BEEN FOUND I N  SURPRISINGLY HIGH CONCENTRATIONS, 
AND IS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE. 
DESCRIBE PLOT - 
- SCALES, ORDINATE 8 ABSCISSA 
- CO AND H2 
- MELTBACKS VS. RECHARGE 
- TREND DOWNWARD WITH TIME 
APPROX '*4TELY 5000 PPM ARE SEEN DURING MELTDOWN, 
H2 EVOLUTION AND WATER (NOT SHOWN) REACT L I K E  TYPICAL OUTGASSING. 
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Advanced Cz Status 
150 KG FROM ONE CRUCIBLE ( 5  x 30 KG INGOTS) 
15 CM DIAMETER x 37.5 KC GROWTH DEMONSTRATED 
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLS WITH IMPROVED SENSORS 
PROTOTYPE EQUIPMENT TRANSFERRABLE TO INDUSTRY 
AFTER-GROWTH YIELD 
14% AM-1 I N  HONOCRYSTAL 
90% OF MELT PULLED 
GOALS NOT AC- DEMONSTRATEO 
THROUGHPUT - 2.5 KG/HR 
YIELD OF MONOCRYSTAL - 90% 
RECHARGE MELTING RATE - 25 KG/HR 
1.5 KWHR FOR 150 KG RUN 
50% MONO 150 KG 
14 KG/HR 
TO SUMMARIZE THE STATUS, WE HAVE MADE A LARGE NUWER OF MULTIPLE INGOT 
RUNS WITH RUN S I Z E  UP TO 150 KILOGRAMS, THE RECHARGE PROCEDURE I S  
RELIABLE FROH A PRODUCTION STANDPOINT, 
- 30 KG lNGOTS HAVE BEEN PRODUCED I N  1% KG RUNS, AND THE F E A S I B I L I T Y  
OF EVEN LARGER INGOTS HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED Oh THE J P L  FACIL ITY .  
- THE MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEM REQUIRES MORE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT, BUT HAS 
THE POTENTIAL TO LOWER LABOR COST AND IMPROVE PERFORMANCE. 
- KAYEX RECENTLY HAS INTRODUCED THE HAMCO CG6000 CRYSTAL GROWER WITH A 
CHARGE CAPACITY I N  THE 50-60 KILOGRAM RANGE, WHOSE DESIGN IS BPSED 
UPOH THE J P L  PROTOTYPE. THUS, THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY I S  NOW AVAILABLE 
i Z  THE INCXTRV 
- CERTAfN INPORTANT GOALS WERE NOT COMPLETELY ACHIEVED. 
- SELECTIVE R 8 D PROGRAMS, AS SUGGESTED, WOULD ADDRESS THESE GOALS: 
THROUGHPUT - RADIATION SHIELDING, TEMPERATURE PROFILING. 
YIELD - CRUClBLE AND CAS ANALYSES. 
RECHARGE MELTING RATE - TEMPORARS RADIATION SHIELDING DURING MELTING, 
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' WO3LD L I K E  TO SUHMARIZE BY EXPLAINING OUR POSITION WITH RESPECT TO 
'?OWTH EQUIPMENT 
- FIRST, THE CZ PROCESS, WITHOUT QUESTION, IS CAPABLE OF PRODUCING 
CONSISTENTLY THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS. 
- HIGH EFFICIENCY, IS A VERY IMPORTANT INGREDIENT TO LOW COSTj BACAUSE 
LESS OF ALL  OTHER MATERIALS ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE A KILOWATT OF 
POWER - LESS GLASS, LESS STRUCTUREj LESS SILICON, EVEN LESS REAL 
ESTATE. 
- SECONDLY, I T  IS FAST, EVEN AT 1.4 KC/HRJ I T  IS EQUiVALENT 10 OVER 
1 ~ / H R  FOR ONE PULLER, WHICH IS ABOUT 100 WATTS OF GENERATING CAPACITY 
PER HOUR, I T  TAKES 6 TC 7 OF THE FASTEST RIBBON PULLERS TO KEEP 
UP WITH ONE CZOCHRALSKI PULLER I N  TERMS OF SQUARE METERS PER HOUR, 
- AS A THIRD POINT NOT MENTIONED PREVIOUSLY, I WOULD L I K E  TO SUGGEST 
CZOCHRALSKI AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO CASTING. LARGE DIAMETER INGOTS ( I N  
THE J'!" RANGE) HAVE BEEN GROWN I N  THE KAYEX TECHNOLOGY CENTER AT A RATE 
OF 6 KG/HR, CERTAlNLYj SEVERAL OF THESE lNGOfS COULD BE PRODUCED 
FROM THE SAME CRUCIBLE. THERMAL SHOCK CRACKING AND CRUCIBLE OR nOU, 
PROBLEMS WOULD BE ELIMINATED, THE INGOTS WOULD BE CROPPED) SECTIONED 
AND SLlCED JUST LIKE CAST INGOTS. 
YOU MAY ASKJ "WHY DOESN'T INDUSTRY GO AHEAD AND INVEST DOLLARS I N  
THESE IDEAS I F  THEY ARE SO GOOD?" 
SMALL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS L I K E  KAYEX ARE DRIVEN BY THE CUSTOMERS AND 
THE MARKETPLACE. 
F04ESEEAILE FUTURE WILL COME FROM THE SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY OUR 
CORPORATE R AND D WILL BE DIRECTED TOWARD THAT MARKET - WE WILL BE 
90% OF OUR PROJECTED CRYSTAL GROWER BUSINESS FOR THE 
CONCERNING OURSELVES AND OUR DESIGNS WITH, FOR EXAMPLE: 
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I 
i 
I 
- OXYGEN CONTROL AND PRECIPITATION 
- MICROSCOPIC AND MACROSCOPIC UNIFORMITY 
. -  THERMAL GRADIENTS I N  THE GROWING CRYSTAL AND I N  THE MELT 
- MkGNETIC C t  GROWTH 
- AUTOMATION 
TO THE EXTENT THESE DEVELOPHENT PROJECTS ARE USEFUL TO PHOTOVOLTAICSI NE 
WILL APPLY THEIR RESULTS; HOWEVER, I T  WILL BE OF L IMITED USE, 
I T  TAKES 2-3 YEARS TO BRING A CONCEPT FROM THE LABORATORY TO THE 
MARKETPLACE, WE ARE SEEING SOME OF THE RESULTS OF OUR PREVIOUS WORK 
BEING USED hOW. 
THE MOnENTUM OF DEVELOPMENT OF PHOTDVOLTAIC C f  MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
MUST BE KEPT UP I F  REAL C W E R C I A L  PROGRESS IS TO BE MADE I N  FU'TURE YEARS. 
I 
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BLOCK V MODULE DESIGN SUMMARY 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
, L.D. Runkle 
Objective 
Design to Be Commercially Viable 
Advance in State of the Art Over Block IV 
Improved Reliability aqd Durability 
Consider System Implications 
Contract Requirements 
Preliminary Design of Module 
Electrical 
Thermal 
Mechanical 
heliminary Inspection System Plan 
Documentation 
Schedule 
RFP Issued 
Proposals Received 
Contracts Started 
Completions 
Feb. 27, 1 9 8 1  
April 10, 1981 
Aug. 7 - Sept. 25, 1 9 8 1  
Nov. 81 - Feb. 82 
EF G 
G I  
Semi 
Crystal 
C I  
9 8  
10.2 
9.2 
14.4 
. *-. 
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Module Characteristics 
-1 
Efficiency (%I I NOCT 
"C 
49 
61 
4 1  
42 
49 
49 
--- I 
(cnj 1 
PP 
IW)  
72 
90 
176 
114 
108 
78 
Vno 
(VI 
4.8 
14.3 
17.5 
5.3 
15.0 
15.0 
- -  
NOC 
8.4 
9.2 
1.0 
7.6 
7.2 
10.1 
-- 
50 
58 
126 
86 
57  
54 
ARCO 
GE 
MTSEC 
RCA 
Solarex 
Spire 
122 
123 
168 
'I 22 
138 
113 
8.0 
8.1 
11.3 
NOC 80 mWlcm2 AMI 5 NECl 
NOCT 80 rnl'cm? 20°C Ambmnl 1 msoc Wnd 
PEAK io0  rnW,cm? AM\ 5 25.': 
Cell and Circuit Features 
Base 
Material 
Number 
of 
Diodes 
f ncapsula ted 
- 
Size 
(cml 
10.3 Idla) 
10x10 
5x10 
10 (dial 
wlfiats 
10x15 
-~ 
10 (dial 
w,flats -_ -- 
Total 
Cells 
--- 
56 
72 
352 
144 
78 
72. 
Series 
Cells 
-- 
1 1  
36 
44 
12 
39 
36 
Parallel 
Cells 
Series 
pbr 
Diode 
I-- 
- 
12 
I 1  
13 
12 
ARCO 
GE 
MTSEC 
RCA 
Solarex 
Spire 
6 
2 
8 
1 2  
2 
2 
8.8 
9.6 
8.2 
12.6 
- 1
NOC 80 mW cm: AMI 5 NOCT 
NOC 10 mWcm2 20°C Amb*nt 1 msw Wmd 
Pmk 100 mWrm2 AMI 5 1 5 ° C  
i 
b 
Encapsulation Features 
Sprcsr 
None 
Scrim 
- 
Craneglas 
Craneglas 
Glass Fibe: 
- 
ARC0 
GE 
MTSEC 
RCA 
Solarex 
Spire 
-- 
- 
Brck Cover or 
Substrate 
(From inside out) 
Ted.Poly.Al.Ted 
Ted.Poly-Al.Ted 
Poly.Al.Ted 
3.18mn Tempered 
Float Glass 
Poly.Ted 
Tedlar 
l o p  Cover 
or 
Supentrrte 
3.18mm Tempered 
Water.white glass 
5 m m  Tempered 
Sunadex Glass 
5mm Tempered 
Water.white Glass 
3.1 8.mm Tempeted 
Water.white Glass 
3.18-mm Tempered 
Water-white Glass 
3. i B m m  Tempered 
Heliolite or Solatex 
Glass 
- 
Pot- 
trnt 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
EVA 
I 
ftrme 
ARodrred 
AI  
None 
(Shingle1 
None 
EPDM 
Gasket 
Gasket 
EPDM 
Gasket 
& Glide -- 
Module Power Trend 
IV 
28OC 
AM = 1.5 
DETERMINED AT: 100 mW/cm2 
- 
76 7 7  78 79 80 81 82 
YEAR 
75 
101 
T 
I 
I 
I 
1 
V 
... -.:. :1 
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Cell Efficiency 
0 
Fd0.1 5 
> u z w u - 
LL 
LA 
w 
1 
1 
0.10 
b 
a 
a a 
W 
I- 
J 
3 cn 
0.05 
w 
0.1 25 
z 
F 
G 0.100 z w 
0 
k 0.075 
3 
- 
LL 
W 
J 
n 
0.050 
I 
DETERhrllNEt\ AT.  100 mV 
28°C 
T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
v 
I 
A M  = 1.5 
I I 1 I - 
75 76 77 7 8  79 80 8 1  82 
YEAR 
Module Effic!sncy 
IV 
i 
Ill 
I 
V 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
7 
A 
DETERN . 4EC AT: 100 mWicm2 
28OC 
A M  = 1.5  
1 I 1 I --I-- 
75 76 77 70 79 33 81 82 
YEAR 
O@Ci?t'.?!, r. - -..- -... 
I h k ' ' 3 L L  : 3 
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Packing Factor 
1 .o 
Q 
F 
a 
0 
k u 
U 
(3 z 
Y u 
a 
0 . 5  u. 
- 
a 
0 
V 
I 
I 
I 
T IV 
I 111 I 
I I I I I I I 1 
75 76 77 78 79 80  81 82 
YEAR 

CENTRAL-STATION APP LlCATlONS 
System and Subsystem Research Activities* 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
G.J. Jones d' 
Photovoltaic central power stations were first analyzed in three parallel 
studies by General Electric Co., Spectrolab, Inc., and Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., published in 1977. 
been the subject of more focused research over the last few years. 
presentation reviews the work done in this area Sy Sandia National Laboratories 
as part of their system and balance-of-system research activities. 
has been broken into three topical areas starting with subsystems, proceeding 
to detailed design definition, and culminating in the analysis of the system's 
value to, and impact on, the utility. 
A number of questions raised in these efforts have 
This 
The work 
Several flat-panel array field design studies, for both large inter- 
mediate and central-station applications, predict that $50/m2 area-related 
costs are achievable, by a number of concepts. This cost is based on vendor 
quotes and construction contractor bids. In the future, use of automation and 
robotics in structure placement and panel installation may be able to lower 
this cost by 20%. In the area of power conditioning, central-station-sized 
equipment has been developed for other technologies, but not yet for photo- 
voltaics. 
future. 
Conceptual designs for such a unit will be sought in the near 
Bechtel recently completed a study of electrical design tradeoffs for 
multimegawatt systems. They analyzed such factors as the subfield size versus 
voltage, energy loss, and power-conditioning and wiring cost. These results 
indicate that 5 MW subfield operating at 2000 Vdc bipolar (2 1000 Vdc) is near 
optimum and does not adversely impact collector design. All of the results of 
this study, as well as the utility requirements identified in the test facility 
design studies, have been incorporated into the reference designs being 
developed by Martin Marietta. 
existing prototype hardware. 
this work and an experienced . 
subcontractor. 
These designs are site-specific and utilize 
7*--c.-e is active utility (APL) participation in 
ietruction engineering fim. (Stearns-Rogers) as 
The analysis of central-station plant value and impact on the utility is 
a relatively new activity. 
function of region can be determined from the energy scenario effects study, 
recently completed by General Elec-.-ir. This work focused on distributed PV 
applications but the value analysis is equally applicable to central stations. 
Regions with high oil and gas use were found to offer high value, as would be 
expected. The analysis of the impact of PV systems on the utility's spinning 
reserve requirements will be studied by Arizona State University. This work 
will be directed by Paul AnderJon and will involve utility consultants on 
generation planning, dispatch, and distribution. 
The value of PV central station plants as a 
*This work was supported by the U . S .  Department of Energy, Division of 
Photovoltaic Technology 
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AREAS OF RESEARCH: 
.* ARRAY FIELD ENGINEERING AND POWER CONDITIONING DEVELOPMENT 
DESIGN TRADEOFF ANALYSIS AND DETAILED DESIGN PREPARATION 
U T I L I T Y  VALUE AND OPERATIONAL IMPACTS DETERMINATION 
Array Field Engineering 
NODULAR ARRAY FIELD DESIGNS 
(20-500 KW SUBFIELJ) 
- BATTELLE-COLUMBUS (SAND81-7183) 
- HUGHES (SAND81 -7193) 
INTEGRATED ARRAY/STRUCTURE DESIGN 
- BECHTEL (SAND81-7191) 
AUTOMATED 1:iSTALLATION TECHNIQUES 
- BURT HILL KOSAR RITTLEMAN (SAND81-7192) 
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Array Field Design Summary 
0 CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR COSTING OF ARRAY FIELD DESIGN PAED 
AREA-RELATED BOS COSTS OF $50/M2, (S ITE PREP,, STRUCTURE, 
INSTALLATION, WIRING, ETC,) 
CT 
0 AN APPROPRIATE MIX OF AUTOMATED AND CONVENTIONAL INSTALLATION 
METHODS HAY REDUCE COSTS BY ABOUT $ll/~*, 
Design Tradeoffs and Detailed Preparation 
0 CENTRAL POWER STATION TEST FACILITY DESIGN 
- BECHTEL (SAND79-7012? 
- GENERAL ELECTRIC (SAND79-7022) 
0 SUBSYSTEM OPTIMIZATION AND DES!GN TRADEOFF STUDY 
- BECHTEL (SAND81-7013) 
0 CENTRAL STATION REFEREWE DESIGN 
- MARTIN MARIETTA (..N PROGRESS) 
PLENARY SESSION: G.J. JONES 
(r) FIRST COSTS 
Vertical Ax is  Array Dc Wiring First Costs and 12R Energy Losses - 25 Meter Diameter, 
15 Percent Efficiency 
109 
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Central-Station Reference Design (Martin-Marietta) 
.SITE SPECIFIC DESIGN USING ACTUAL SOIL AND TERR4IN 
CHARACTERISTICS 
- SAGUARO POWER STATION, APS 
*Two COMPLETE 100 MU FIELD DESIGNS 
- FLAT PLATE: DENDRITIC WEB MODULE- AND BECHTEL 
INTEGRATED STRUCTURE DESIGN 
- CONCENTRATOR : MARTI N-MAR I ETTA MOD 2 POINT Focus FRESNEL 
FIELD CHARACTERISTICS BASED ON SU9SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION STUDY 
- 5 !lW (AC) SUBFIELD 
- 2OOC V BIPOLAR DC W I R I N G  
- 34,5 KV INFIELD AC DISTRIBUTION 
Design Information Summary 
*SEVERAL Tc-CIINIQUES HAVE BEEN FOUND TO REDUCE IN-FIELD DC W I R I N G  
*ALMOST ?LL ECONOMIES OF SCALE AND ENERGY Loss PINIMIZATLLJ CAN BE 
ACHIEVED BY 5 m, 1000 VDC SUBF1El.P 
*DESIGN TRADEOFFS MUST CONSIDER LIFE CYCLE VALUE OF ENERGY Loss I N  
CONJUNCTION WITH FIRST COST TO DETERMiht OPTIMUM, 
: LENARY SESSION: G.J. JONES 
Utility Value/lmpact Determination 
THE EFFECT OF FUTURE ENERGY SCENARIOS ON PHOTOVOLTAIC 
ENERGY VALUE 
- GENERAL EI .ECTR I c (SAND81-7012) 
ThE IMPACT 'JF STOCHASTIC Pv ENERGY ?UPPLY ON U T I L I T Y  
OPERATIONS 
- ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY ( I N  PROGRESS) 
Utility Value Determination 
0 JEGIONS WITH HIGH OIL AND GAS USAGE IN INTERMEDIATE 
AND BASE LOAD GENERATION ARE FAVORED, 
ONLY FUTURE SCENARIOS AFFECTiNG OILIGAS USE AND VALUE 
EFFECT PV ENERGY VALUE IN THESE REGIONS, 
DISTRIBUTED AND CENTRALIZED PV PLANTS HAVE THE SAME 
ENERGY VALUE TO THE GRID (ASSUMING NEGLIGIBLE TsD IMPACT), 

PV LARGE SYSTEMS PROJECT 
AEROSPACE CORP. 
S.L. Leonard J 
Utility Oil Conservation 
A Near-Term PV Centmi-Station Market 
PRIMARY MARKET AREAS 
0 CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, HAWAII. 
PlERTO RIG) 
0 OIL-MPENDLW 
0HlGti INSOUTlOll 
0 PRESENT ilml OIL ilSE 
mm, reUrurv om OF U.S. 
lJllLllY OIL CONSWTIOW) 
SECONDARY MARKET AREAS 
0 LOUISIANA. TEXAS. oKwaM4 
0 DEPEWMNT ffl WTURAL GAS. OIL 
0 GOOD INSOUTION 
0 PRESENT t19733 OIL USE: 
85.000 BBUDAY 
0 PRESENT (1rn M W R A L  GAS us5 
1.004 OOO BBUDAY (OIL 
EQU IVALLNn 
CONCLUS ION 
0 IF BASELINE TECHNOLOGY COMMRCIAL READINESS C a L S  ARE REACHED. IT  WILL BE COST-aRCTlM BY M 
UlE 1Ws IN M PRIMARY MARKET AREAS TO rO)(STRUCI PHOTWOCTAIC PUNTS SOULY TO REDUCE OIL 
CONSWiTION, EVEN If M REAL (infkti-djustsd) PRICE OF OIL WES NOT INCREAS', OVER 1980 VALUES 
? 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Issues 
QUESTION: I S  THIS APPARENT OPPORTUNITY REAL, OR I S  THE ANALYTICAL 
APPROACH TOO SIMPLIFIED? 
RESPONSE: DElAlLlD ANALYSES OF VALUE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC GENERATION 
IN SPECIFIC 011-DEPENDENT SUNBRT UTILITIES 
QUESTION: ARE M S E  RESULTS CREDIBLE TO THE INDUSTRIES THAT WOULD 
aE INVOLVED? 
0 RESPONSE: EXTENSIVE IN-DEPTH DISCUSSIONS WITH REPRESENTATIVE 
ORGANIZATIONS IN TH UTILITY, PHOTOVOLTAIC MANUFACNRINC, 
AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES 
0 QUESTION: HOW CAN TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC RISKS BE REDUCED TO THE POINT 
THAT THE PRIVATE SECTOR WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE OF lHlS OPPORTUNITY? 
RESPONSE: ANALYSES OF INNOVATIVE FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS THAT COULD 
LEAD TO HAND-Off TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR AT CURRENTLY 
ACHiNABLE SYSTEM COSTS, ONCE TECHNICAL FEASl6lLlTY HAS 
BEEN DEMONSTRATED 
SUPPORT OF RLXRAL PARTICIPATION IN INITIAL UTILITY- SCALE 
PROJECTS THAT DEMONSTRATE TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY CF LARGE 
PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS FOR UTILITY APPLICATIONS 
Value Analysis Methodology 
COST OF rRODUCTlON PROGRAY 
0 UTILITY SYSTEM OMRAt  LOU YOOEL 
0 THERMAL PLANT DETAILS 
0 OPERATING RANGE 
.FUEL TYPE 
.HEAT RATE CURVES 
STARTUPISHUIOOWN COSTS 
.SPINNING RESERVE 
oMUST RUN UYITS 
PHOTOVOLTAIC 
OSYSTEM OPERATING 
OHOUR OY HOUR ELL~)~uMIC DISPATCH 
LOSS O f  LOAD PROBABILITY PROGRAM 
0 UTILITY SYSTEM RELIABILITY MOOEL 
0 UNIT FORCED OUTAGE RATES AS 
oMA1NTENANCE SCHEDULE 
OHOUR BY HOUR COMPUTATION OF LOSS 
o FUEL SAVINGS 
o CAPACITY VALUE 
FUNCTlONSOf OPERATING LEVEL 
LOAD CARRYING 
OF LOAD PROBA8111TY lLOLPl 
ODETERMINATION OF EFFECT Of 
CAPAI l l  ITY  
HOTOVOLTAIC GENERATION ON LOLP 
I 
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. . . ." 
c 1 . .  . .. - k .>.. L La 
OF POCR QUALITY 
Value of PV Power P!ants in the Southern 
California Edissn System 
ASSUMP;IONS 
411 COSTS IN 1980 DOLLARS 
GENERAL INFLATION RATE 
e 1981 - 1987: - 8 4 % / Y R  
e 1988 - : 5 W Y R  
REAL FUEL PRICE ESCALMION 
e 1981 - 1984:-2.7%lYR 
e 1985 - : W Y R  
PHOTOVaTAIC SYSlEM LIFE: 30 
PHOTOVOCTAIC PENCTRATIW 
e ENERGY: 5% 
CAPACITY: 11% 
EXFCTED CAPITAL COST I RANGE FOk PHOTWOlTAlC PUNTS- 
2.0 
3r 
LZ 
3 
U 
W 
e- 
3 
YEAR OF PHOTOVaTAIC PUNT INSTALlAllON 
Full SAVINGS 
1-1 CAPACITY CREDIT tal MIW)l k W )  
Vairle of PV Power Plants in the Los Angeles 
Departmeclt of Water and Power System 
A SSUMP ' IWIS 
A l l  COSTS F'J 1531 OOLURS 
GENERAL M A T I O N  RATE 
0 1981 - 85: 9 . l Z U I Y U R  
0 1986 - ).: 8.30%1YEAR 
0 1991 - : 5 . W 1 Y E A R  
REAL FdEL PRICE ESCALATION 
0 1981 - 95: 0.88%1 VEAR 
0 1986 - 90: l.TOZIYL4R 
m l9Y l  - : 2.05+11iAR 
PHOTOVOlTAIC SYSTEM LIFE: 
PHOlWOlTAiC X N 3 R A T I O N  
Iv\ 
30 YEARS 
0 1981: 
0 1994: 
2.1% OF ELECTRIC ENERGY 
FROM ltERMA1 UNITS 
1.5% 01' ELECTRIC ENERGY 
FROM IHERMAL UNITS 
EXPEClED CAPITAL COST RANGE 
FOR PHOTOVOLTAIC PUNTS 
1981 ,1994 
CAPACITY CREDlT (at MOOIkW) 
11.6 
0R:GIK.n.L PAGE IS 
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Third-party Ownership Option 
COMCECT: 
IMVESTOR BROW FIWNCES CONSTRUCTIOM OF ~ O T O V O l T A l C  m R  RAW, SELLS ElECTRlCnr TO 
UTILITY. TAUES AOVANTABE OF TAX IYCEMTIVES MOT A V A l U I L E  TO UTll lTY 
AOVAWT. i 
IMClUslOW OF TAX BEMEFITS MANES IMVESfYEMT ATTRACTIVE W H € W  CO6T OF R A M 1  IS STILL TOO Hi6H 
FOR w'' ITV WRCHSE 
Investment Evaluation: Third-Part\ Financing Arrangement 
ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS 
SYSTEM COS' ($1 Wp' 13.00 
REAL ESCALATION OF ELECTRICITY PRICE S%l yr 
21 
75 
50 
lS%/ yr 
rWln CAPITAL 4% d system cost) 
DEB1 CAPITAL (S d system cost) 
EQUITY RESERVE (% d systam cost! 
RRMJIRED AFTER-TAX RETURN ON EQUITY 
FEDERAL INVESTMNT TAX CREDIT 
FEDERAL ENERGY CREDIT 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY CREDIT (net d Federal Tal 
CALIFORNIA ioet of Federal Tax) 
DEPRECIATION: FEDERAL 
NET LOAN CGST (less interest shelter) 
NET ELECTRIC POWER REVENUE (net d O W  
RESERVE RELEASE 
RESERVE INTEREST 
12.4 
18. I 
16.8 
1.3 
(46.8) 
15.5 
21.8 
19.4 
31.9 
loo. 0 
12.8 13.0 
19.2 19.6 
it. z 17.6 
18.9 
101.0 99.5 
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Before-Tax Cash Flow 
0 . 6 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NET ELECTRIC I /  
~r I-... ,.t..L.. .+. . ..I ..... b-4 
CASH 
now 
YEARS 
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Investment Ev8lU8tiOn: Selected Sensitivities 
ZpONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS 
SYSTW COST W W P )  
SYSTEM SERVICE LIFE (years) 
REAL ESCALATION OF EECTRICITY PRICE 
EQUITY CAPITAL @wont d system cost) 
DCBT CAP,ITAL (gercent of sy;'em cost) 
EQUITY RESERVE Mrcent d vstem cost) 
RATE (w INTEREST ON DEBT 
REQUIRfD AFTER-TAX RElURN ON EQUITY 
RMRAL AND STAIE SOUR TAX CREDITS 
BENEF IT1  COST BREAKDOWN (after- tax nd present 
value as percentage of spulty) 
FfDERAL INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT 
FEDERAL ENERGY CREDIT 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY CREDIT (net of federal tax) 
CALIFORNIA (net of federal tar) 
Df PRECIATI ON: RDERAL 
NET LOAN COST (less interest shelter) 
NET ELECTRIC POWER REVENUE (nd of ObM) 
R f  SERVE RlLEASE 
RfSfRVE INTEREST 
10.50 
30 
WYr 
25 
75 
41.4 
12% 
15% 
YES 
12.8 
19.2 
17.2 
38.9 
44  
(48.1) 
15.6 
22.1 
18.9 
101.0 - 
- 
6.00 
WYr 
60 
40 
El 
9.65 
12% 
in 
YES 
13.4 
20.1 
18.1 
40.8 
4.6 
(31.21 
22.7 
9.2 
2.2 
99.9 - 
- 
1.60 
30 
WYr 
25 
15 
50 
El 
1% 
YES 
12.4 
18.7 
16.8 
37.9 
4.2 
(58.7) 
21.0 
23.5 
25.0 
100.8 - 
- 
4.50 
WYr 
m 
'30 
30 
21.2 
12% 
1% 
DEI 
1F.2 
0 
0 
55.5 
6.2 
(64.0) 
51.9 
24.9 
7.6 
100.3 - 
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Current Large-System Projects 
SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT PROJECT 
0 PUNNED CAPACITY: 1 MW (AC) 
0 SITE: RANCHO SECO NUCLEAR P M R  PUNT, 30 MILES SOUTH W 
P 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORN l A  
$2 MILLION FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIA, $3.2 MILLION FROM SMUD 
0 FUNDING ALLOCATION: $12 MlLLlON -- S.8 MILLION FROM WE, 
0 PROJECTED IOC DATE: JUNE 1984 
0 FIRST STAGE OF PUNNED 100 MWP PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER P U N T  
ARCO SOUR I SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY PROJECT 
0 PUNNED CAPACITY: 1 MW (DC) 
0 SITE: 
0 ARCO SOLAR TO BE BUILDER, OWNER, AND OPERATOR 
P 
LUG0 SUBSTATION NEAR VICTORVILLE, CALIFORNIA 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON TO PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTE OUTPUT POWER 
0 PROJECTED IOC DATE: 
0 PRIVATE VENlURE MAM POSSIBLE BY STATE AND FEDERAL TAX @'JCENTlVES 
DECEMBER 1982 
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Conclusions 
DETAILED ANALYSES OF THE VALUE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC GENERATION TO SPECIFIC 
UTILITIES CONFIRM M RESULTS W SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS 
0 PHOTOVMTAIC PUNTS COSTING $1.50- Z.OO)1Wp WOULD BE COST-EFFECTIVE 
0 THE BREAKEVEN COST IN A SIMILAR MUNICIPAL UTILITY WOULD BE WEN 
IN AN OIL- DEPENDENT SOUTHWESTERN INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITY 
LARGER: $3.00 - 4.001Wb 
THE PROGRESSIVE ELEMENTS OF THE UTILITY INDUSTRY ARE KEENLY INlERESTED 
IN PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLGGY BUT REQUIRE ASSISTANCE TO PROCEED WITH 
LARGE COMMERCIAL ti.e., non- RBD) PROJECTS 
0 RISKS ARISING FROM UNCERTAINTIES IN SYSTEM COST AVD PERFORMANCE 
ARE TOO LARGE TO BE JUSTIFIED UNDER AUOWED RATES OF RETURN 
0 UTILITIES ARE, HOWEVER, WILLING TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS WITH 
THIRD. PARW FINANCED PROJECTS 
UNDER A PROPERLY- STRUCTURED THIRD- PARTY ARRANCEMENT, CONSTRUCTING 
A PHOTOVOLTAIC PLANT AT CURRENTLY ACHIEVABLE COSTS CAN BE AN 
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT 
0 CURRENT SOLAR TAX CREDITS CONTRIBUTE HEAVILY TO EFFECTIVE R A E  
OF RETURN ON INVESWNT 
INCREASES RETURNS 
0 LEVERAGED FINANCING AT REASONABLE RATES SIGNIFICANTLY 
SACRAM ENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
1 00-MWe PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER PLANT 
JET PROPULSION LABORA i’ORY 
R.V. Powell 4’ 
Chronology 
0 SMUD unsolicited proposal to: 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
California Energy Commission (CEC) 
0 Congress mandated $6.8M for FY’82 for SMUD Project 
0 Wegotiations for July 1982 start 
The ShlUD Power-Plant Proposal 
Unsolicited proposal (Dec. ‘81) 
100 MW in 10 phases = Rancho Saco site 
1 MW 1st phase - 24 months 
Design selected fcsr 1st phase 
Alternative designs planned for h te r  stages 
SMUD Project Manager 
CEC assist in environment impact 
FederrllState role is t o  share early cost risk 
Cooperative agreement 
Projec’ Review Board 
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Spec:al Features 
Differential funding tram government to limit cost/kW to a fixed valus 
Government would ba reimbursed when cost falls below fixed value 
Cost overruns would either be absorbed by SMUO or w w l d  result in 8 
changa of scape by the Project Review Board 
The Government ConiractKooperative Agreement 
DOE coopsrative agreement, June '82 
CEC comtract, June '82 
limited to 1st 1 MW 
Alternative designs to he considered 
DflEIPV Design Assistance Team 
$MUD Project Kewger 
Projast Review Board 
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ENERGY ECONOMICS: DOES PHOTOVOLTAICS FIT IN? 
SHELL OIL CO. 
M. Sagenkehn 
(Abridged) 
1980 Energy Budget, Crude 0;: Equivalents: MM bbl/day 
OIL 
GAS 
COAL 
.wxEAR 
HYDRO 
SHALE 
RES./ cHEr4 ELEC SYN SYN 
TRANSP COH'L INDUST FDSTKS EXPORTS UTIL CRUDE GAS ---- --- 
- 8.5 2.4 2.9 1.0 0.5 1.4 - 
1.8 - - - 3.7 4.0 0.3 
0.1 1.6 - 1.1 5.8 - - 
1.2 
1.4 
RENEWABLE - 
DEW ' D 
ELECTRICITY - - - (3.6) - -- 2.1 1.3 - 
- TOTALS 8 .5  8 . 3  9.8 1.3 1.6 8.2 - 
TOTAL 
16.7 
9.8 
8.6 
1.2 
1.4 
-
- 
- 
- 
37.7 
PLENARY SESSION: M. SAGENKAHiq 
Energy Growth in the United States, Crude Oil 
Equivalents: MM WMay 
1975 1980 1991 2000 
x - f - J - x - 
OXL 15.5 46 26.7 44 16.2 38 14.1 30 
CAS 9.5 28 9.8 26 7.5 18 6.8 14 
COAL 6.9 20 8.6 23 12.8 3C 19.7 41 
m m  .8 2 1.2 3 3.6 8 3.8 8 
BYDBO 1.5 4 1.5 4 1.7 4 1.7 3 
1 
i 
f f1 
I 
f 
f 
t 
1 
I 
t 
i : 
f 
I 
*ANNUALIZED AVERAGE INCRFdSE 
U.S. Electric Utility Input Energy by Full Source, 
Crude Oil Equivalents: MM bWday 
1975 1590 1991 2000 
x 
OIL 1.5 16 1.4 12 0.9 6 0.8 4 
- 2 - 2 - x - 
GAS 1.6 17 1.8 16 1.3 9 0.9 5 
COAL 4.1 43 5.8 50 7.9 52 11.4 61 
NUCLEAR 0.8 8 1.2 10 3.4 22 3.8 20 
HYDRO 1.5 16 1.4 12 1.7 11 1.7 9 
RENEWABLE - - - - 0.1 - 0.2 1 
(5.8) -- ( 4 . 6 )  -( 3 . 4 )  DELV’D ELEC. - (2.8) -
TOTALS 6 7  8.2 10.7 13.0 
ENERGY INPUT K 4 . 0 X  AAl-’\2.$% M I 1  i 2 . 6 X  M I 1  
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Solar Energy Forecast (Consistent Wnh Total Energy Forecast) 
0 OF 0.9 m BBL/DAY COE RENEWABLE KNERGY 
FORECAST TO 2000, 0.2 
SOLAR 
BBL/DAY WOmJ, BE 
0 OF 0.2 IH BBL/DAY SOLAR, 20% WMnD BE 
PEIOrOOOLTAIC 
0 THE 0.4 m BBL/DAY PIWY'OVOLIAIC WULD 
BE DIVIDED ABOUT EQUALLY BElWBEN RESIDENTIAL/ 
COlllBRCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND ELECTRIC UTILITY 
1991 Energy Budget, Crude Oil Equivalents: MM bbl/day 
OIL 
GAS 
COAL 
NUCLEAR 
HYDRO 
SHALE 
RElmuABm 
WLV'D 
ELECTRICITY 
T@TALS 
9.5 2.1 2.9 1.3 0.3 0.9 (0.9) 
1.3 - 3.8 2.7 0.3 - 
0.1 2.1 - 1 .5 7.9 0.6 
3.4 
1.7 
0.5 
0.1 0.2 0.1 
- - 2.8 - 1.8 - - (4.6) - 
9.5 8.9 9.7 1.6 1.8 10.7 0.2 
0.1 16.2 
(0 .6 )  9.8 
0.6 12.8 
3.4 
1.7 
0.5 
0.4 
- -  
0.1 42.5 
h 
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2000 Energy Budget, Crude Oil Equivalents: MM bbl/day 
OIL 
CAS 
COAL 
RES./ C W n  ULSC SYN SYN 
TRANSP W ' L  INDUST ?DSTltS EXPORTS UTIL CRUDE CAS "QTAL 
9.4 1.7 2.8 1.5 0.3 0.8 (2.4) 14.1 
---- - _ L -  -
0.9 (1.3) 6.8 i 0.5 - 4.8 1.9 
2.5 1.7 11.4 2.5 1.6 19.7 i 
I 3.8 3.8 
! 
NUCLEAR 
HYDRO 1.7 107 
SHIUG 1 .o 100 
RENEWABLE 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.9 
DtLV D 
ELSCTRICITY - -  (5.8) - -7 - - -- 3.7 2.1 
TOTALS 9.4 10.4 9.8 2 .o 2.0 13.0 1.1 0.3 48.0 
Recent Energy Price Trends (Dec. 1 9 8 0  to Sept. 1981 1 
X MI 
PURCHASBD INDUSTRIAL BLECTRICfTY 21.5 
CRUDE OIL (AV. WFINERS ACQUISITION COST) 9.0 
NATURAL CAS (UTILITY COST) 46.0 
COAL (UTILITY COST) 21.5 
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CF PL JH GLi'iLi 1.Y 
10 kW Diesel Generator 
TOTAL INVESTMENT: $3711 TODAY 
$3211 I N  15 YEARS 
(EWSRIENCE CURVE EFFECT) 
OPERATION 6 Wf@?TENANCB COSTS: 
$sooo/YR Now 
$4000/YR I N  15 YEARS 
DIESEL PRICE: $l.OO/CALLON AT REFINERY GATE 
$0.40/GAuON DELIVERY 
NOW 15 YEARS HENCE - 
1 x* -1x* 
DELIVERY .40 .35 .35 s 35 
- 3x* -
REFINERY GATE $1  .oo $1.56 $ 1 . 1 6  $.84 
DELIVERED DIESEL - 
PRICE $ 1 . 4 W  m mTimEXE 
LWES NOT INCLUDE ANY BATTERY STORAGE 
*R&L CRUDE OIL RATE OF INCREASE 
10 kW Photovoltaic System 
PREMISES 
TOTAL INVHSTmNT: FOR $11/wP - $70011 
$2.50/WP - $27511 
OPERATION 6 MAINTENANCE COSTS: 
FOR $11/WP - $3000/YR 
$2.50/WP - $2000/YR 
LIFE OF SYSTEM - 20 YEARS 
RETURN ON CAPITAL - 4% REAL 
INCLUDES 1 DAY BATTISRY STORAGE AT AN 80% 
DEPTH OF DISCHARGE 
PLENARY SESSION: M. SAGENKAHN 
Economic Comparison Between PV and Diesel-Generated 
Electricity for a 10 kW System 
..; .~ .-. . .. 
--I 1 0  yr 15 yr 2 0  yr 
1 0  - 
*AAI = ANNUALIZED AVERAGE INCREASE 
I I I I I 
5 10 15 20 25 
TIME IN YEARS 
Conclusions 
0 THE EXTREMELY R A P I D  INCREASE IN ENERbY COSTS DURING THE PAST DECADE HAS: 
1. CAUSED DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS iN D E W  
2. IMPROVED SUPPLY AND W.2 SUPPLY OUTLOOK 
0 THE OUTLOOK FOR A COMFORTABLE U.S. ENERGY BALANCE TO THE END OF THIS 
CENTURY HAS BRIGHTENED CONSIDERABLY. 
0 THE PRESSURE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY AND COAL 
CONVERSION PROCESSES HAS, AS A RJ3SULT OF THE ABOVE, LESSENED. 
PORTIONS OF THE FUTURE ENERGY DEMAND. THE CURRENT SITUATION SUGGF.STS 
T H I S  TIMING TO BE WELL INTO THE NEXT CENTURY. 
0 THESE DEVELOPMENTS WILL, OF COURSE, S T I L L  BE NEEDED TO F I L L  SUBSTANTIAL 
0 THE EVENTUAL ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS OF PHOTOVOLTAICS FOR ANY GIVEN END 
USE IS, I N  ANY EVENT, MORE A FUNCTION OF MANUFACTURING COST PER PEAK 
WATT OUTPUT THAN THE RATE OF REAL PRICE INCREASES OF TRADITIONAL ENERGY 
SOVRCES . 
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PV HISTORY: LESSONS FOR THE FUTURE 
SPECTROLAB, INC. 
E.L. Ralph 
PV Pragram Characteristics 
I 
0 CREDIBILITY AT HIGH LEVEL 
0 PRACTICALITY HAS BEEN EMPHASIZED. 
0 
0 
0 TERRESTRIAL INDUSTRY ESTABLI snm 
m 
LARGE SCALE APPLICATION PROVEN FEASIBLE 
LARGE TECHNOLOGY BASE (INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITY, WVERNHENT) 
PRIDE IN BEING PART OF IT 
Early Planning and Coals 
0 CONVENT I ONAL s I LI CON TECHNOLOGY Ir $ 2 N p  (1975 $1 
% so.50/Mp (I 
0 ADVANCED s I LI CON TECHNOLOGY 
0 FUTURE POTENTIAL % $0,30/Mp 
0 MARKETS CHANGE AS PRICES DECREASE 
REMOTE + u)c VILLAGES * RESIDENTIAL * POWER STATIONS 
0 INDUSTRY MUST BE WELL ESTABLISHED 
. . . ... 
- 
* ,  , .  
PLENARY SESSION: E.L. RALPH 
0 
0 
0 
* 0  
0 
0 
0 
PV Program History 
BASED ON STRONG SPACE TECHNOLOGY (60's) 
STRUCGLI NG SOLAR ENERGY SOCIETY PROVIDED BACKGROUND 
'A P!AN" PRESENTED TO IEEVPSC (1970) 
N S F / N N  PROGRAM SET GOALS (1971) 
NSF/EA PROJECT INDEPENDENCE BLUEPRINT REPORT (1974) 
ERDA 10 YEAR PLAN INITIATED (1976) 
Major Accomplishments 
FIRM PV REMOTE PJRKET ESTABLISHED 
$lo/$ MODULE I N  PRODUCTION 
$2. 80hP MODULE TECHNOCOW READY 
DICHLOROSILANE SILIC~N PROCESS DEVEL~PED AND BEING APPLIED 
COSTS RE3UCED FACTOR OF 3 AND CAPACItY DOUBLED 
LARGE CZ C R Y S T ~ L  GROWTH FURNACES AVA~LMLE 
MELT REPLENISHMENT, AUTOMATI03, 4-6 INCH PIA,  
SEVERAL SILICON SHEET TECHNOLOG: ES DEHONSTRATED 
NODULE DURAB I L I TY IMPROVED - F I ELD TEST DATA AVA I LAELE 
SYSTEM STUDIES INDICATE PHOTOVOLTAICS CAN COHPETE 
ALSO PROVIDED SIGN I F I CANT BENEFI TS TO OVERALL SEMICONDUCTOR I NDUSTRY 
132 
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PLENARY SESSION: E.L. RALPH 
Lessons for the Future 
THE TASK AHEAD IS LARGE (HIGH YOLIME LOW COST) 
TIME SCALE LONGER THAN PREDICTED 15 YEARS) 
BUDGET CONSTRAINTS, CAPITAL INVESTMENT, MARKET GROWTH 
PLANS MUST BE WDIFIED AND BECOME MORE SELECTIVE 
OLD PROJECTIONS AND GOALS MUST BE REEVALUATED 
MAINTAIN CREDIBILITY AND RELEVANCE (BE PRACTICAL) 
RESEARCH OR I ENTATI ON PROBABLY APPROPR I ATE 
ACCELERATED PROGRAM WOULD BE WASTEFUL 
O I L  GLUT 
i 
RENARY SESSION: E.L. RALPH 
Research 0 bjectives 
0 INCREASE EFFICIENCY 
0 LOWER MATERIA!. COST 
0 Avo ID DUPLICATION (GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY 1 
0 EMPHASIZE HIGH RIS~HIGH PAYOFF 
Research Needs 
0 MJOR ADVANCEWTS FROM CURRENT TECHHOLOGIES 
(20-25X EFFICIENCY SINGLE OR SERI-CRYSTAL SI OR Gas) 
MODELLING AND DEVICE DESIGN (INC, EFF.) 
@ MATERIAL STUDIES 
a DEVIC~MODULE PROCESSES 
@ ANALYTICAL METHODS 
0 RELIABILITY PHYSICS 
a ADVANCEMENTS FROM "NEXT STEP" TECHNOLOGIES 
(12-172 EFFICIENCY THIN FILM POLYCRYSTALLINE MATERIALS) 
s MATERIAL STUDIES SI, CDTE~ ZNPJ GAAsJ INP, CUINSEZ 
@ EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT 
0 CRYSTAL BOUNDARY EFFECTS 
@ STABILITY PHYSICS 
0 ADVANCEPEHTS FROM "LARGE STEP" TECHHOLOGIES 
(25-50; EFFI c I ENCY ADVANCED CONCEPT CELL DES I GNS) 
0 MULTI-BANDGAP APPROACHES 
0 SUPERLATTICE STRUCTURES 
. 
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UTILITIES PERSPECTIVE o m  rr 
ELECTRIC POWER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
R.W. Taylor 
%ULD YOU TELL HE, PLEASE, WHlEH WAY 
I OUGHT TO GO FROM HERE?’ 
‘THAT DEPENDS A GOOD DEAL ON WHERE 
YOU WANT TO GET TO,’ 
LEWIS CARROLL 
Weekly U.S. Electric Consumption 
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OF POOR QliALr(*i-Y 
The Solar Equation 
Rate Structurss 
F l m l m  
lncent tves 
En\riranwnt 
Ownershlo 
SOfttY 
Load Forecosts Systm Rell&llltY 
Energy D1WlM-t Reserve lbrgln 
Cowcltv Dlsplaccmt 
Hlx ReootIaliatlon 
Weather Forecastlm 
Plat tonstructlon 
T U  Construction 
Perfononce Characterlstlcs 
Solar Power Devlce 
lnterfoce Comments 
Exlstlno SYSter 
5 
Pv 
CAPACITY 
FACTOR 
0 
wSRP FPL U S  NU WUP APC E F 
25.8 22.4 l7.l 15,8 22.0 18,s 23.3 15.8 
PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
1985 Load Profile and Fuel Mix: Reference Case 
70 
x 60 
50 
0 
5 40 
30 
8 
I) 
20 
Coat I 
* -  
lo - 
Nuclear .--. -_ 
0 -  : . 1 L 1 .  1 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 i 8  20 22 24 
Hour of Day 
1998 Load Profile and Fuel Mix: Reference Case 
100 
90 
Ea 
. . . . .  -- .... r'lcr 
............ / ... ' t 
Nuclear 
1 ° L - + -  0 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
Hour of Day 
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PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Regional Electric Generation by Principal 
Energy Sources (by Percentage of Total) 
rku -c 1 
1 
her* WPCC 
A=*-- 
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PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
k g  
Conventional Plant Characteristics ( 1 982 $1 E i  F 5  
CML OIL 
(Slrbcrltlcal 5001y) (Codlned Cycle 2 5 W )  
TOTAL CAPITA!. REQUI- SUU-l296/#I W96-653/ky 
FIXED Om S14.9-19.5/#I-Y f M.2-8.7/kU-yf 
PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Range of Costs for Two New Generation Sources 
0 I 0 ~ a m u l 3 I a x J  
CAPACITY FACTOR 
Additional Sources of Competition 
! 
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Critical PV S stem Parameters 
SYSTEM V U E  I F (UTILITY. PERFOUWCE:) 
Project Cost by Cost-Account Categories 
of Current Experiments 
$MOP. C l R .  
l3? 2.16 
lm 2.a 
u1 2.59 
14 1 
OR:(y'\';,L F:,E f3 
OF POOR Q U W  PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Central-Station Balance-of-System Cost Summary 
(December 1982 $1 
lrrn -
0 
13 
17 
15 
z59 
2.6 
24 
93 
12 
14 
058 
3,5 
4 1.3 
4 
143 60 
- - 
VRRAY STRUCTURE 8 TRACKING IWLUDED WJTH ~ U L E  COST 
Balance-of -System Efficiencies (% 1 
FUTPLATE GUUEMTRATOR 
95 
95 
97 
98.5 
99.4 
95 
99.5 
99 
99.9 
90 
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95 
95 
97 
99.9 
98.9 
95 
99 
99 
99.9 
80 
- 
73 
93 
15 
14 
PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Operating and Maintenance ( $/m2-yr) 
Indirect Costs 
c ( l u m M B  
0.54 
1.36 
0,51 
012a 
2.69 
PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Flat-Plate Cost-Eff iciency Tradeoff 
b 
lo 
lhu 
20- 
1s 
u I -  
10 
10 I. 
5 
5 .  
0 -  0 
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PLENARY SESSION: R.W. TAYLOR 
Concentrator Cost-Efficiency Tradeoff 
lhpi 
30 
=%-5 
25 <, 
lo 
20 .. 
15 
15 * +  
10 
10 ,. 
5 
5 t D  
0 4  0 
2 
RECEIVER 
($1 c02 R )
I I  I I 
' I O N  
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Comparison of Typical Efficiency Ranges 
THEORETICAL POSSIBLE 
LABORATORY PROTOTYPE CELLS 0 .  
FIELD TRIAL PROTOTYPE CELLS F - a -  
COWRCIAL CELLS 0
CO~~WRCIAL NODULES 1 0 -  
I 
5 H) 1s 20 25 
An 1, 28.C EfflCIEWCY (X) 
Daily Performance of Lovington Array During 1 98 1 
L 
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ROOFTOP APPLICATIONS 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY LINCOLN LABORATORY 
E. Kern / 
PV Array Refinement and Innovation 
0 EFFECTIVE MOUNTING TECHNIQUES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION 
AND RETROFIT 
0 AREA EFFICIENCY ENHANCEMENT 
ARRAY COOLING 
CEl L INTERCONNECTION 
FIXED REFLECTORS 
0 AMORPHOUS MATERIALS 
REVOLUTIONARY OR EVOLUTIONARY MOUNTING? 
FULL-SCALE EXPERIMENTS ON RETROFIT APPLICATIONS 
Power Conditioning Refinement and Innovation 
I 
0 STANDARDS ON POWER QUAUTYz VALIDATE EFFECTS 
0 INSPECTION AND CONTROLLED TEST PROCEDURES 
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PLENARY SESS~ONC'E. ;(ERN 
AREA -
COST REDUCTION 
Essential Research Needs: Rooftop Applications 
UTILITY INTEGRATION 
ELLABILITY 
PEffOWNCE PWDKTION 
W ARRAY 
POWER CONDITIONING 
STATUS -
0 STALLED AT SlW 
0 RED HERRING f?) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUAUfl 
NEED -
0 MODWE COSTS (PRICES) 
0 FEDERAL POLICY ISSUES 
0 EXPERWNTS TO 
VERIFY ANAL= 
0 ACCELERATED LIFE TESTING 
LONG-TERM ENOUUFUE DATA 
0 ARRAYS ADEQUATE 
0 K.,:ZR CONDITIONEIS HAVE PROBUMS 
0 NEW UNITS PROMISING 
0 W POWER PRODUCTION ADEQUATE 
0 SOILING, RESIDEMUL LOADS UNDER STlDY 
0 ADEQUATE DESIGNS UNO€R TEST 0 RETROFIT EXRRIMEMS 
0 EFINMMS LIKELY 0 MOUNTING F O R  
0 DRAFT STANDARDS A B O W  0 IMPLEMENT SUB-SYSTEM 
0 PRIVATE SKTOR AfTLVE 
AMORRIOUS (3) 
E S T  PROCEDURES 
i 
! 
System Cost Reduction 
0 W MODULE PRICES NOT DECLINING 
0 RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICITY PRICES NOT INCREASING 
0 DISTRIBUTED GENERATION (PURPA) UNDER ATTACK 
Re,search Areas: Rooftop Applications 
0 
0 
0 
0 
e 
0 
COST REDUCTION 
UTILITY INTEGRATION 
RELIABILITY 
PERFORMANCE PREDICTION 
W ARRAY 
POWER CONDITIONING AND CONTROL 
PLENARY SESSION: E. KERN 
Electric Utility Integration 
0 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM SAFETY VERIFICATION 
0 POWER QUA UTY EFFECTS MEASUREMENTS 
0 FEEDER DESIGN TO ACCOMMODATE W I 
0 TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL INSOLATION EFFECTS 
CAPAC ITY DISPATCH 
TRANSMISSION 
DISTRIBUTION 
!'V System Performance Prediction 
a EXTEND AND VALIDATE SIMULATION TECHNIQUES 
LOAD CHARACTERIZATION 
SOILING AND SELF-CLEANING 
LONG-TERM ESTIMATES FOR ARBITRARY SITES 
INTERPOLATION BETWEEN SOLMET TMY SITES 
ENLIGHTENED CONSUMER 'CHOICES 
UTILITY CAPACITY PLANNING 
SHORT- AND MEDIUM--TERM FORECASTS 
UT I LIT Y CA PAC IT 'I D IS PATCH I N G 
UTILITY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE PLANNING 
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PLENARY SESSION: E. KERN 
PV %#stem Reliability 
0 W ARRAY ENDURANCE 
CLIMATE EXTREMES OVER MULTI-YEAR PERIODS 
DEVELOP AND VALIDATE ACCELERATED LIFE TESTING 
0 POWER CONDITIONER CONTROL 
WEATHER EXTREMES 
LOAD EXTREMES 
UTILITY VOLTAGE FLlYTUATlONS 
. . .. 
PV RESEARCH NEED? INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE 
SPIRE CORP. 
R. Little 
PV .   duct Growth Stages 
PROBLEM8 
I 
t- 
0 
K 
0 
3 
MARKET 
VOLUME 
PRODUCTION 
LOW LEVEL 
PRODUCT KIN I / 
i 
ciK,l. ' .- I : .--. IS PLENARY SESSION: R. LITTLE 
OF PCCR CL;ALlTY 
E-0 Technologies 
E 
0 
K 
0 
1s YEARCYCLE 
0 Vloro Discs 
0 1ED's 
0 SOLID STATE 1nAGERS 
a AUTONATIC BONDING 
0 HGCDTE !R DETECTORS @ FIBER OPTICS 
I. L A P  a E-BEAH LITH~CRAPHY 
0 BUBBLE Rrnouirs a FLAT PAEEL DISPLAYS 
0 GAS ELECTRONICS 
1 .A. YURRAY, ELEciua-OPTicaL SYSTERS DESIG~~, OCTOBER 1981 
pV Product Growth Stages 
TECHNOLOGY 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I.CulnSe,I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 0 Rlbbon 
SI I 
I casta 
I 
MARKET I ' MATURITY 
I 
). 
16 - 20 YEARS- 
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z 
I- 
0 
Q 
3 
a 
MARKET ' UAllJRllY 
I 7  
GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT 
VOLUYt 
CROOUC 1ION 
DEMO 
PROJECTS I 
I 
I I 
I *lECHNOLOCtY I 
I OEvaOPMENT I 
I 
I (saw I (3pL) I 
-- 
I I I t  1 I 1  
16 - 20 YEARS- I) 
I 
CORPOWTE INVOLVEMENT UARKE 1 
VOLUME 
I * SOLAREX I 
I 
I 
I ARC0 
*wxm I 
I 
I 
M-T Y I I I 
LOW LEVEL 
PRODUC 1K)N 
m o o m a a  
1 
PLENARY SESSION: R. LITTLE 
? 
I 
t- 
0 
0 
3 
a 
r 
P 
3 
0 a 
U 
PlSllC INVESTMENT 
MARNET 
T 
?RODUC TlON 
' STOCK ISSUE I 
wENnJR€ 
C W A L l  
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
.- I 
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PHOTOVOLTAIC RESEARCH NEEDS: INDUST A Y PERSPECTIVE 
MOBIL TYCO SOLAR ENERGY CORP. 
(Presented by J.P. Kalejs) 
K.V. Ravi J 
Research Objectives of PV Industry 
e TO UNDERSTAND, DEVELOP AND INPLENENT NEW 
PROCESSES FOR THE PURPOSES OF MHUFACTURING 
COST REDUCTION AND REVENUE ENHANMlENT, 
0 TO DEVELOP DETAILED UNDERSTANDING O f  ONGOING 
PROCESSES TO MINTAIN INTE5RITY OF THE PROCESS 
AND TO ENHANCE YIELDS AND EFFICIENCIES. 
e TO MINTAIN AWARENESS OF NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND 
CAPITALIZE ON THESE TO SUSTAIN AND ENHANCE 
HARKET SHARE AND PROFITABILITY. 
PLENARY SESSION: K.V. RAW 
Features of R&D Geared Toward Industry Needs 
0 RELATIVELY SHORT W E  (1-5 YEARS). 
0 INTERACTIVE - INDUSTRY, GOVERMENT, UNfVCRSfTIES. 
a RESEARCH IS IORE DNELOPRMTAL IN  NATURE AND LESS 
FUNMENTAL. 
a RESEARCH NEEDS TO BE GMERAL I N  NATURE RATHER THAN 
PWWCT OR PROCESS SPECIFIC - PROBLEB PERTAINING TO 
PROPRIETARY TECHNOLOGY. 
0 DIFFICULTY OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER (MAFIPLE OF SUCCESSFUL 
TECHRLOGY TRANSFER IS THE EVA ENCAPSULATIOW TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPED UNDER DOVJPL SFYINSORSHIP) . 
Research CateGaries 
MATERIALS 
DEVICES 
PROCESSES 
RELIABILITY 
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Materials Research 
MTERIALS PRODUCTION 
e RATE EFFECTS I N  CRYSTAL GROUTH, 
e HENISCUS AM) INTERFACE PHEMNENA, 
e STRESS PROBLENS I N  HIGH RATE, LARGE AREA SHEET 
GROKM , 
e IHPURITY INCORPORATION AND DISTRIBUTION EFFECTS 
AND I lEMANISS.  
RATERIALS PROPERTIES 
0 ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF IMPERFECT AND IMPURE 
CRYSTALS. 
0 PROBLMS PERTAINING TO INHWGENEOUS CRYSTALS. 
0 THE INFLUENCE OF CARBON AND OXYGEN IN sILIcori ON 
ELECTRON I C  PROPERTIES . 
e I’.’LUENCE OF T H E R M  PROCESSES ON ELECTRONIC AND 
t iCh’;l:’ICAL PROPERTIES, 
e ELELTR!INIC EFFECTS OF GRAIN BOUNDARIES, DISLOCA- 
TIONS, IMPURITY IIO1OHOGENEITIES, 
MATERIALS ANALYSIS 
0 CENTRALIZED ANALYTICAL AND CHARACTERIZATION 
SERVICES INCLUDING CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL AND 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION. 
e NON-DESTRUCTIVE TECHNIQUES FOR RAPID RATERIALS 
PROPERTY ANALYSIS INCLUDING LIFETIME MEASURE- 
MENTS, CRACK DETECTION IEC SOLAR CELLS, ETC, 
0 CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERIALS PRONE TO HIGH 
IMPURITY AND DEFECT CONCENTRATIOR, 
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Device Research 
0 ANALYSIS AND D€VELOf?HT OF DEVICE STRUCTURE 
FOR MIWIZIffi CONVERSION EFFICIENCIES. 
0 R 8 D ON CONDUCTING OXIDES, HETEROJUHCTIOWS, 
JUNCTION PROFILES, GRADED JUKTIM, VOLTAGE 
ENHANCEmNT TECHN I WES a 
0 DEVICE CONFIGURATIONS SUITED TO HATERIAL PRONE 
TO CONTAIN A H i G H  DENSITY OF IRERFECTIONS AND 
IWURITIES, 
c 
I 
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Process Research 
PROCESS TECHNOLOGY 
0 RAPID PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 
- HIGH SPEED JUNCTION FORMTION AND METALLIZA- 
TION TECHNOLOGIES AND HEMODS FOR DEPOSITION 
OF MULTIPLE AR COATINGS, METAL CONTACTS, 
0 BE4M PROCESSING 
- LASERS, E-BEAMS, MICROWAVES FOR DIFFUSION, 
IETAUIZATION, S INTERING, JUNCTION ISOLATION 
0 HATERIALS U(CI&ERING TO DEVELOP TECHNIQUES SUCH 
AS INTRINSIC GEllE?!NC.. SELECTIVE HEATING OF 
CRYSTALS FOR SL?FO[FII\NCE ENHANCEMENT, 
0 DEVELOPMENT OF BASE METAL PASTES FOR SCREEN 
PRINTED CONTACTS, 
NIQUES. 
LASER ASSISTED PLATING TECH- 
- AUTOHATION AND MATERIALS HANDLiNG 
0 PROCESS DEVELOPMENTS GEARED TOWARDS THE NEEDS OF 
AUTOMATION AND LARGE SCALE MANUFACTURE, 
0 YIELD EtHANCEflENT TECHNIQUES, 
0 TECHNOLOGY TO DETECT BROKE14 CELLS I N  PROCESS. 
159 
0 FUNDAMENTAL UNDERSTANDING OF FRACTURE MECHANICS 
OF SILICON, RESIDUAL STRESS WELTS,  THICKNESS 
EFFECTS AND EDGE QUALITY EFFECTS. 
PLENARY SESSION: K.V. RAVl 
Reliability 
0 FIELD TESTIffi OF NODULES, 
0 ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARDS. CALIBRATION OF 
STANDARD CELLS, 
0 ACCELERATED CELL AND P A N U  TESTING, WEAR OUT 
AND FAILURE MECHANISMS, 
RELIABILITY PHYSICS - R 8 D I N  THE PHYSICS OF 
RELIABILITY OF AATERIALS, DEVICES, METAUIZATIOff 
SYSTERS, INTERCONNECTS, PACKAGES. 
i 160 
RESEARCH POSSIBILITIES? NO! 
Needs for Research to Make PV Solar Energy 
Utilization Broadly Competitive 
Sales: 
3ese anh 
UNfVERSlTY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Research 
Pass ibi f i t ies 
- 
M. Wolf / 
Two Types of Research Philasophies 
I Researzh - 
Ovisn tcd 
Organhat ion 
c I 
i 
i 
MJOR CRITERION 
FOR 
COMPETITIVENESS: 
PRICE OF ELECTRIC ENERGY 
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PLEYARY SESSION: M. WOLF 
Multivariable Relationships 
The Subsystems 
LIGHT PROCESSOR (CONCENTRATOR, TRACKER) 
MODULE - CONVGTER ARPSIY 
M1JEH CONDITIONING 
ENERGY STORAGE 
CONTROL. PROTECT ION 
AUX I L1 ARY ENERGY 
i 
? 
. *  
PLEYARY SESSION: M. W9L- 
System Characteristics Determine Market 
FOST LIKELY 
I 
I CAUDIDATES I I 
I I 
I 
SYSTE;~ TYPE LIKELY USE 
HIGH CGNCENTRATION, I ARIL  CLIMATES, L l  MI TED I SINGLE CRYSTAL AL,GAI-J!s/ 
CAS TRACK1 NG I CENTRAL STATION 
VERY HIGH EFFICIENCY (ATTENDED O~ERATIO,~\ I I (SINGLE CRYSTAL SI?) 
MULTI-BANDGAP SYSTEHS 
I 
I I I 
I 
I 
CONVERTER 
FLAT-PLATE. I ALL USES. LARGEST ' SIN6LE CRYSTAL SI 
I (nucri -BANMAP sYsiEfi?! HIGH EFFICIENCY I COHRERC I A L  I NSTALLAT I ON 
LOhG L I F C  I I I 
VERY LOY COST, 
LOU CFFICIENCY 
L I N I T E D  L I F E  
I P R l L  LY RESIDENTIAL. I LIMITED I 'TWIN-FILM A-SI  
I DO-SI-YOURSELF INSTALLA- I I omit r m  FIJA SEntcowD. 
(CU$NSE/~D $3)  
I I TlON I 
Research Needs on BOS 
SUBSYSTEM 
PLJER CONDITION- 
I NG 
CC'NTRFL, 
PRPTECTION 
ENERGY STORAGE 
FIE1 3 INS~ALLATION 
HIGH-RAT;O 
CONCEhTRATOR 
AUXILIARY ENE!?GY 
-- 
s = WALL OR SHORT 
I !NfERMEDIATc 
NEEDED ATTRIBUTES 
LOU PRICE, 
HIGH F'C I C I ENCY 
LOW P'!CF, SIMPLE 
LOW PRICE 
LONE L I F E  
HIGH EFFICIENCY 
HIGH DISCHARGE RATE 
DEED CYCLE CAPAblL lTY 
LPW PRICE 
CLi l  ORICE 
I.0U HAIN; sNANCE 
P A Y O F  
I LOW pl t i c r .  
I 
1 
A 
VH 
VY 
I 
H TO VH 
RiSK 
L 
L 
H 
VH 
w 
V)I 
T I E  RAilM 
T@ 7TAIII)IEICT 
s TO I 
S 
L 
? 
I 
L 
F HIGH L = LONG 
'!H = VERY HIL: R I S K  = INVERSE PROEAblLlTY FOR 
4TTAINME)iT OF EXPECTED PAVqr- 
lEEED ATlRIWlES 
COST REWCTIOll 10-20 TIRES 
EFFICIENCY IWREASE 
TO IIIILTI-BAUKAP 
25 TO 6K SICPLE CELLS 
SYSTEM (WILL REWIRE 
WOIFIED CELL PROCESSING) 
PAYOFF 
VH 
VH 
CXCXX FAG; IS 
=NARY SESSION: M. W3LF OF POOR QUALITY 
Research Needs on Modules 
RISK 
~ 
S T O I  
S r o l  
L 
I TO L 
CELL (nrUrW'6 
PROCESS) 
1 
1 
1 
VH 
I 
QLL 
IODl!!E 
COST REDCTTION J ~~ I 
Current Status of Major Module Processes - BppRoACH v SraTus 
- SILICON %LAR/MCDULES: 
4 1 4 . 4 ~ 6  
GRADE SI 
SEM 1 CONDUCTOR- 
PR!YATE t N D u s m  (UNION CARBIDE) 
60ES IYTO PILOT PIANT OPERATION. 
StH4 PROCESS Low COST 
PUR I F  ICAT ION 
PRIVATE .NOUSTRY ( H E W C K  
SEMICONDUCTOR COWVERTS EXISTING 
sIHcL3 PLANT 
NWLY PRODUCTION READY 
BOTTLENECK: SLICING 
SHEET GENERATION (SEMI-) kNTINUOUS 
AUTOMATED Cz &TAL 
GROWTH 
SERlCV STAL S I  
~WKG/CRUCIBLE, 
1s Cn DIA  
LOWER CCCT THAN 
Cz, COUPARABLE 
HIGH THROUGHPUT, 
PERFORMANCE 
LOU KERF, LOU 
COST 
PRODUCTION COST/PERFORWCE 
EXPERlEMCE NEEDED, 
BOTTLENECK: SLICING 
LITTLE ADVANCEMENT. 
P R o a w A R E A .  
SLICING 
RIBBON GROWTH: 
EFG LOU COST, CZ 
COMPATIBLE CELL 
PE RFORW.NC E 
PILOT PRODUCTION 
cL& EFF 1 L I ENCY ST ILL 
TOO LOU 
I64 
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CELL FABRICATION: 
~ D U L E  Ass~ns l r  
Appnarm 
UED-omoRITE 
PROCESS SIMPLIFI-  
CATION, BY+RWYT 
REWCTIONa AUTOMA- 
TION 
BETTER MATERIAL 
SELECTION, AUTOCU- 
TlON 
Low COST, cz 
COMPATIBLE CELL 
PERFORIIAWCE 
SO.5 TO 1.5N 
mDuLEs OF If-ur 
EFF I C  I E m Y  
DTO 
20-YEAR LIFE 
CZ COWATIDLE EFFICIENCY PROVEN. 
ONLY MTUIIAL W I T H  IwTERI(AL 
sm1116. 
PRE-PILOT STME. PROIMICTI~.~~ 
COST E X i t O K E  NEEDED. 
W I U  PRIVATE I l lMlSTRY 'ii AHEAD? 
CONSIDERABLE TECW LOGY ADVAWCE- 
m?: MADE. 
%$1O/w, AT 7-121 E=CICIENCY. 
k T I N U E 0  SLOW eP06RESS I N  
STAGNATION AT A PRICE LEVEL OF 
PRIVATE INDUSTRY a 
5-l0$Afp AHEM? 
DTO 
Cosr/i I FE TRADE-OFF UNCEHTA I N .  
- A SI THIN =ILM PROCESSES, < M,5/rlp RESEARCH STAOE 
LOU-COST ENCAPSUU- LIMITED EFFI-  fkDUCTlON I N  JAPAN FOR CALCU- 
TION C I ENCY LATO~UATCH MAICKET 
h . , b l - f i S / h A S  SINGLE 1-TAL CELLS, HIGHER EFFICIENCY PILOT LINE QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 
THAN SI CELLS, 
TIEMPERATIRE PER- 
RADIATION RESIS- 
TANCE FOR SPACE 
CELLS 
PR IHAR 1LY CONCENTRATOR AND 
h Y  FORM COHPON€NT I N  MULTI- 
SUPERIOR HIGH SPACE CELLS. 
FORHANCE, BETTER BANDGAP SYSTEM 
CU~S/CDS CELLS 1HXN FILH PROCESSES, < $c,5/wp, TECHNOLOGY BE I NG ABANDONED? 
LOU-COST ENCAPSULA- LIMITED EFFI-  
TION CIENCY, LIFE 
Cu2 ~NSE/CDS CELLS DTO HIGHER EFFICIENCY, RESEARCH STAGE, MAY FORM 
L#GER L I F E  THAN COMPONENT I N  MUL71-BANDGAP 
b@/CDS SYSTiMi 
ALL OTHER con- h S T L Y  Th IN  FILM bS1LY LOW COST VARIOUS LEVELS OF RESEARCH. 
POUND SEWICON- PROCESSES LIKELY REDUNDANT W L  TH FUVHER 
DUCTORS ADVANCED APPROACHES1 
SOHE CANDIDATES FOR MULTI- 
BANDGAP SYSTEM, 
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oc*&.;:AL IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Who Fays What Research? 
SHORT RANGE, LW RISK 
mNUFACTURIN6 INWSTRY 
GRAWAL PROCESS MVANCEIENT. 
AUTO)UTION FOR COST REDUCTION. 
SHALL STEPS TO EFFICIENCY 
IMPROVEHENTI EXTENSION OF 
OPERATING L I F E  
GRADUAL POWER CONDI1IONING 
PR"3RESS 
IN BETMLN 
HANUFACTURINC INDUSTRY 
S a  THlN F I M  APPROACHES 
(How LONG. I F  M R K E T  DOES NOT 
DEVELOP SOON?) 
?M? 
RADICAL PROCESS PDVANCEKENT 
R E L I A B I L I T Y  DEVELOPMENT 
STANDARDIZATION 
CONCENTRATOL; 
F l E L D  INSTALLATI3N 
LoH6 RCYISE. HIGH RISK 
I;OVERMENT 
GOVERWNT 
SI-CELLS: EFFICIENCY >20Zi 
iMl) 
HULTI-BAND6AP SYSTEHS 
CRAlN KIJNDARY RESEARCH 
THIN F I L A  DEVICES (?) 
BATTERIES/FUEL CELLS 
HANUFACTLiRING INDUSTRY 
~~ 
A-sl APPROACHES 
Identifiable Research Needs for Efficiency Improvement 
%AL NEEDED UNDERSTANDING FURTHER ACTIONS 
LONGER MINORITY CRYSTAL STRUCTURE, PROCESS CONTROL 
(HEAW METALS?) (RIBBUN) GROWTH 
CARRIER L IFETIME S I  ROLE OF 1MPURITIES I N  CRYSTAL 
ROLE OF COMPLEXES 
(02, c, STRUCTURE 
DEFECTS?) 
ORIGIN OF DEFECTS, 
IMPURITIES 
INTRODUCTION HECHANIW 
OF DE'ECTS, IMPURITIEJ  
POTENTIAL AND L i H I T S  OF 
GETTER ING 
INFLUENCE OF POST-GROWTH PROPER POST-GROWTH 
HEATING, LIGHT PROCESS SELECTION 
$ 
PLENARY SESSION: M. WOLF 
SURFACE PASSIVATIOW 
A n A I r r m T  OF PRE- 
bEs16Wm DEVICE 
STRUCNRE 
'CLOSED LOOP DESIGN' 
ouct I1EQIIulIsn PROCESS MVELdP- 
REQUIRDlOlTS OW PASSIV- RENT 
ATION UYERS 
WAYS TO MEET REQUtROlEtrrS 
OPTICAL PROP€RTtES OF 
PASSIVATIol( U ' E R S  
COATI116S 
EFFECTS RESULTINS FROM 
1IQ)IVIWAL PROCESSES 
 DIFFUSION^ CVD OR bT 
*Low TERUUNRE' m- 
LrFETrrr MIWfEIUWCE 
THROWOW PROCESSES? OR 
RECOVERY? 
IaTERAcTrans WITH AR 
WIJ E d  
CESSIWG FEASIBLE? 
SIMPLER PROCESS f h W D S ?  
h L Y S I S :  ALL PARAMETERS 
WHICH INFLUENCE PERFORMANCE 
OR ENTER IK)DELLIWC 
LACKIMG: 
RELIABLE REASUREMEHTS OF 
FRONT LAYER DIFFUSION LENGTH; 
flEASUREMENT OF: 
DIFFUSION LENGTH OF MORE 
HEAVILY DOPED LAYERS; 
EFFECTIVENESS OF HIGH/LOU 
JUNCT IONS i 
FROkf SURFACE RECOMBINATION 
TnO METHODS BASED ON COM- 
PLETELY DIFFERENT EFFECTS 
SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FOR COR- 
VELOC 1 TY 8 
ROBORATION OF RESULTS, 
UNDERSTANDING OF HEAW-DOPING 
EFFECTS TO ALLOW MORE PRECICE 
MODEUINGj ASCERTAIN U L T I -  
MATELY A C H I N n 3 L E  EFFICIENCY, 
v
ALL ?HE ABOVE, PLUS: 
EFFECTS OF GRAIN BOJNDARIES 
ON DEVICE PERF0RFC:NCE; 
CONTRJL OF ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 
OF GRAIN BOUNDAR1ES 
3EVICE DESIGN TO H I N I M I Z E  
EFFECTS OF GRAIN BOURNDARIES 
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(INCL. M R P H O U S  SI?k ElC) 
k L  OF ABOVE, EXCEPT FOR GRAIN 
#)UWDARIES, WERE nor APPLICABLE. 
PLUS: LEVEL OF u(Is t1 l l6  KWOWL- 
EDGE 6ENERU.Y MUCH LOWER THAN 
FOR SI 
TIOIIS. 
b f R O L  OF FABRICATloll PROCESSES. 
EFFECTS OF STOCHIOIETRY DEVIA- 
k L  OF A#IVE; EXCEPT FOR 
MOT APPLICABLE. PLUS: 
INTERFACES B E l W M  CELLS OF 
6RAIh’ BOUNDARY EFFECTS, WHERE 
DIFFERENT BANDGAP (TUNNEL- 
JUNCTIONS?> 
PROBLEMS OF HIYUTCH B E M E N  
CELLS UNDER DIFFERIN6 INTENSITYI 
SPECTRAL DISTRIBUTION (An), 
TtnPERATURE . 
i 
i 
The Technology Race 
- May be moving 
A MuniIer (rOartly recognized) 
A 
L 1 Stoppers (unmcogoircd) 
r i  
Li Perceived Limits 

EVALUATION OF ADVANCED f&D TOPICS 
IN PHOTOVOLTAICS 
SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
T. Surek )/ 
Objective 
@ DEVELOP PRIORITIZED L I S T  OF ADVANCED R I D  AREAS 
I N  PHOTOVOLTAICS TO ASSURE OPTIMAL USE OF LIMITED 
FUNDS 
Approach 
IDENTIFY AR8D AREAS (SERI/JPL/SANDIA PV PROGRAM MANAOERS/RESEMICHERS, 
ORB GUIDELINES, SPEAC AND ERAB REPORTS) 
DEVELOP EVALUATION CRITERIA 
SOLICIT EVALUATIONS FROM PV tYPERTS I N  INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITIES AND 
COVER WENT 
EVALUATE RESPONSES) IDENTlFY RELATIVE IHPORTANCE OF AR8D AREAS) 
ALLOCATE FUNDING 
AR&D Areas 
35 ARLO ACTlVITIES WERE IDENTIFIED I N  10 MAJOR AREAS: 
AnORPHOUS SILICON 
CONCENTRATOR CELLS 
CRYSTALLINE SILICON 
HIGH EFFICIENCY: 111-# AND RELATED AREAS 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
LUMINESCENT CONCENTRAT’IRS 
PHOTOELECTROCHEMICAL AREAS 
SUPPORT RESEARCH 
SYSTEHS AND HODULES 
I l - V I  AND REUTED AREAS 
c .  - 
PLENARY SEShOhl. T. SUREK 
Evaluation Criteria 
CONTRIBUTION TO BASIC S C I E N T I F I C  UNDERSTANDING: 
VERY L l  KELY TO PRODME SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES, DISCOVERIES,.,. 
- L I KELY 
NOT L IKELY TO ADD NEW KNOWLEDGE 
TO ADD FUNDMENTAL KNOWLEDGE 
POTENTIAL IMPACT (IN 5 YEARS OR MORE) ON FURTHER TS.CHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
BY PRIVATE INDUSTRY: 
EXCELLENT PROBABILITY OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
PROBABLE THAT POSITIVE OR INDIRECT IMPACT WILL RESULT 
UNL I KELY TO HAVE ANY IMPACT 
!- PRIORITIES FOR FEDERAL AR8D FUNDING: 
VERY HIGH PRIORITY MUST BE FUNDED, REGARDLESS OF TOTAL BUDGET AVAILABLE 
HIGH PRIORITY SHOULD BE FUNDED I F  POSSIBLE 
HEDlUn PRIORITY FUND I F  ADEQUATE FUNDS EXIST 
LOW PRIORITY FUND ONLY UNDER HIGHEST BUDGET 
VERY LOW PRIORITY SHOULD NOT BE FUNDED 
Example 
I I I-V COMWClND SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS 
T H I S  INCLUDES STUDIES OF NUCLEATION AND GROWTH, DOPANT INCORPORATION, DEFECT 
DENSITY REDUCTION, LATTICE MISMATCHED GROHTHS, STRESSED LAYERS AND SUBSTRATE 
DEVELOPMENT, MATERIALS SHOULD INCLUDE BINARY, TERNARY, AND QUATERNARY 111-V 
CMPOUNDS, THIN POLYCRYSTALLINE FILMS AND T H I N  F I L M S  ON REUSABLE OR SACRIFICIAL 
SUBSTRATES, 
CONTRIBUTl4N TO BASIC 
SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING 
VERY L l K E L Y  L I KELY NOT L I K E L Y  
POTENTIAL I H P A i T  ON FURTHER EXCELLENT PROBABLE U N L l  KELY 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT BY 
PRIVATE INDUSTRY 
PRIORITY FOR FEDERAL A R I D  ERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW LOWEST 
COMMENTS: 
.- 
PLENARY SESSION: T. SUREK 
Evaluation Summary 
# 62 RESPONSES WERE RECEIVED FROM PV EXPERTS I N  INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITIES 
ANU GOVERWENT: 
- 29 INDUSTRY 
- 9  UNIVERSITY 
- 24 WVERWENT 
0 NORMALIZED h,ORES WERE CALCULATED BY ASSIGNIN6 VALUES TO QUALITATIVE 
RATINGS; AREAS WERE RANK-ORDERED FOR EACH EVALUATION CRlTERlbN 
0 FOLLOWING CHARTS SHOW RANKINGS (1" THROUGH 35fH) OF ARLD AREAS FOR 
THE THREE EVALUATION CRITERIA 
LIGHT INDUCED CHANGES I N  AMORPHOUS 
SILICON AND EFFECTS 0.1 SOLAR CELL 
STAEI L l  TY 
INTERFACE PROBLWS ASSOCIATED WITH 
AMORPHOUS SIL ICON PHOTOVOLTAIC DEVICES 
DEDOSITION METHODS FOR AMORPHOUS FILMS 
HATERIAL CMAHACTERIUTION AND 
THEORETICAL UNDERSTANDING OF T H I N  
F i M  AMORPHOUS MATERIALS 
NEW ANORPHOUS MATERIALS 
CONCENTRATOR CELL OPTIMIZATION 
Amorphous Silicon 
SCI ENTlF I C 
VAI-UE 
1 
11-12 
11-12 
2 
8-9 
Concentrator Cells 
SCIEHTIFIC 
VALUE 
28 
--
TECrltlOLOGY 
IWACT 
2-3 
2-3 
1 
7 
9-10 
TECHNOLOGY 
IRACT 
21 
FUNDING 
PRIORITY 
1 
4 
2 
3 
15 
IdNDING 
PRIORiM 
20 
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DEFECT PASSIVATION AND HATERIALS 
IIODIFICATION FOR POLYCRYSTALLINE 
S 1 L l  CON 
BASlC MECHANISMS I N  POLYCRYSTALLINE 
SILICON 
Clystalline Silicon 
SCIENT I F i C  TECHNOLOGY 
VAWE I lPACT 
10 8 
6 15-16 
CELL PHYSICS I N  CRYSTALLINE SlLlCON 15-17 15-16 
SILlCON SOURCE MATERIAL RESEARCH 29 17-18 
SILICON MATERIAL GROWTH 21 4 
High Efficiency: Ill-V and Related Areas 
SC I ENT I F I C 
VALUE 
111-V CWPOUND SEHICONDUCTOR MATERIALS 4 
FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAIC LELLS 
FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES IN l t l - V  COMPOUND 3 
SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS AND SOLAR CELLS 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF HIGH EFFICIENCY 
PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS 
15-17 
Innovative Concepts 
S C I E N T I F I C  
VALE 
NEW CONCEPTS 
ORGANIC hATEklALS AND DEVICES 
174 
14 
13 
TECHNOLOGY 
I W A C T  
12 
19 
6 
TECHNOLOGY 
I W A C T  
13-14 
29 
FUND I NG 
P R I O R I T Y  
12 
10-11 
14 
22 
la-19 
FUNDING 
P R I  OR1 TY 
6-7 
10-11 
5 
FUND 1 NG 
P R I  OR1 TY 
8 
30 
1 
! 
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Luminescent Concentrators 
FUNDING 
PRIOR I TY 
SCIENTIFIC TECHHOLOGV 
VALUE IWACT 
PHOTOCHEHICAL RESEARCH ON 
LUHINESCENCE I N  SOLIDS 
19 33-34 31-32 
31 -32 27 33-34 LUWINESCENT CONCENTRATORS 
Photoelectrochemical Areas 
SCIENTIFIC TECHMILOGY 
IWACT -- VALUE 
FUMDII  
PRIORITY 
FUI(D.VIENTAL PHOTOELECTROCHEHICAL PROCESSES 8-9 30-31 26-27 
POLYCRYSTALLINE T H I N  FIWS FOR PHOTOELECTRO- 22-23 28 
C H W I C A L  S O U R  CELLS 
28 
PHOTOELECTROCHEHICAL CELL STABIL ITY 20 30-31 26-27 
OTHER RESEMCH I N  PHOTOELECTROCHAICAL CELLS 26 32 34 
PHQTOELECTROCHEHICAL STORAGE 18 24-25 21 
Fupport Research 
SCIENTIFIC TECHNOLOGY 
VALUE lHPACT 
FUNDING 
P R I  OR1 TY 
24 9 10 16-l? ENCAPSULANT RELPARCH 
INSOLATION RESOURCE AS, ILNT 
HEASUREHENTS AND CtiARACTERIZATION 
METALLIZATION RESEARCH 
30 24-25 24 
25 5 6-7 
22-23 17-18 16-1 7 
PLENARY SESSION: T. SUREK 
Systei ns and Modules 
SCIENT IF I C  
VALUE 
F I A T  PLATE MODULE RESEARCH 34 
CONCENTRATOR MODULE RESEARCH 33 
ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS RESEARCH 32 
FRESNEL LENS RESEARCH 33 
RESEARCH ON COPPER I N D l W I  DISELENIDE 
(CUINsE2) CELL STRUCTURES AND 
FABRICATION 
If - VI and Related Areas 
BASIC STUDIES I N  COPPER INDIUM 
D f  SELENIDE (cUINsE2) 
CONTINUED RESEARCH ON cDs/cU2s 
ALTERNATE POLYCRYSTALL I NE THI h F 1 L)I 
PHOTOVOLTAIC MATERIALS 
SC1 ENT IF I C 
VALUE 
15-17 
5 
31 
7 
TECHNOLOGY 
IMPACT 
13-14 
23 
22 
27 
FUNC I NG 
PRIORITY 
23 
25 
29 
33 
TECHC(JL06Y FUNDING 
IHPACT PRIOR I TY 
11 9 
20 13 
35 
26 
35 
18-l? 
Coriclusions 
0 RANkINGS WERE GENERALLY CONSISTENT MONG THE TYSEE GROUPS OF RESPONDEEC 
0 "CONTRIBUTION TO BASIC SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING" WAS RK-ED HIGHEST IN 
HIGH-RISK AREAS 
0 "POTI'RTIAL IMPACT ON FURTHER TECHNOLWY DEVELOPMENT BY PRIVATE INDU? IPY" 
WAS ASSOCIATED WITH NEAR-TERM TECHNOLOGICS 
0 "PRIORITIES FOR FaDERAL bR6D FUNDiNG" WERE HIGHEST IN AdEAS HOT WIDELY 
ADDRESSCD BY INDUSTRY 
0 COPIES OF EVALUATION RESULTS ARE AVt 'LABLE ON REQUEST 
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Technology Sessions 
FLAT-PLATE COLLECTOR RESEARCH AREA 
Silicon Material Task R. Lutwack, Chairman 
Reports of progress in research on processes for making silicon (Si) 8nd 
in supporting studies e r e  presented by three contractore and f f ~ .  
Union Carbide Corp. reviewed its research on silane decaposition in a 
fluii. ited-bed reactor (FBR) process develspent unit (PW) to make 
seric.mductar-grade Si. The PMI, reactivated in late 1981 after h8vir;rg been 
shut down in Hay 1981 because of fundi% recisims, was modified by 
insta?lation of a nev heating system to provide the required temperature 
profile and better control, and testing uas resumed. In one test, at 6.3% 
silane concentration, 100% conversion to Si was achieved. 
Solarelectronics, Inc., reported on its investigation of a process for 
making trichlorosilane by ihe hydrochlorin8tion of metallurgical-grade Si 8nd 
silicon tetrachloride. Fabrication and installation of the test system 
employing a new 2-in.-dia reactor was capleted, and tests were conducted to 
cappare reactor performance vith that of the earlier l-in.-dia reactor. 
agreerent was obtained. 
candidate materials of construction for the reactor. A l l  samples tested 
shoved a wight gain, attributed to formation of metal silicide f i h n  that 
prevent further corrosion. 
Good 
A corrosion test was also carried out on various 
Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. described progress in the program to develop 
a process that converts trichlorosilane to dichlorosilane (DCS), which is 
reduced by hydrogen to make Si by a chemical vapor deposition step in a 
Siemens-type reactor. 
reactors continued, and semiconductor-grade Si is being made. 
that hydrogen chloride can be used after a deposition run to remove 
selectively the Si deposited on the inside surfaces of the reactor bell jar, 
thereby preventing deposit build-up and bell-jar breakage. 
Testing of the DCS PDU integrated vith Si deposition 
It was found 
In the JPL in-house program on conversion of silane to Si in an FBR, 
experiments < n  a 2-in.-dia reactor to define the operating window and to 
investigate the Si deposition kinetics were completed. Even with silane 
concentration as high as 65% in hydrogen, excessive forration of Si fines as 
well as bed agglaeration can be prevented by proper choice of operating 
cond it i ons . 
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1 - 
SILICON MATERtAL ORIGINAL PAGE IS OF POOR QUALITY 
SILANE-TO-SILICON PROCESS 
UNION CARBiDE CORP. 
0 #NOWSTRATE STEADY STATE 
OPERATION 
0 DEMONSTRATE SILICON PURITY 
FOR PV APPLICATION 
Fluid-Bed Silane Decomposition R&D Summary 
8 - INCH MAYETER FLUID BED PM) yu8 ASSEMBLED 4 STARTED UP IN EARLY I801 
WD€R PSVIOUS CONTACT-PHASE 
I e D WORK WA3 TEYPO(URKY SUSPEHWD 4 REACTIVATED IN 4*Q lo81 
PDU yo01Fl~TIONS INVOLVlN6 WTALLAT)O(I OF A NEW WATIN6 SYSTEM 
W E N  COYPLETED 
fLU101ZATION 4 BED HEATINO TE818 IN HYDROOOl ATYWPbERC: 
WERE CONDUCTED 
PDU WA8 RESTARTED WITH SILANE $ 3 EXPERIMENTAL RUNS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED 
180 
SlLICON MATERIAL TASK 
Fluid-Bed Reactor cleating System 
181 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
FBR Temperature & Pressure Tap Locations 
RUID BED REACTOR 
DWUn#E 
MRTIUL 
n 
i 
TE-12' 
I TE-9' 
T€ 
182 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
SILANE W X I W U U  
FEED SILANE 
WIUTIW IN FEED, 
HPS. t 
k . 5  6 . 3  
- 
2 . 0  1 8 . 6  
..... . ,  . ,. . ,., . c. .- . L. ... . . i , .  I _. iis 
SILANE 
CONVERSION 
1 
100 
9 9 . 1  
BED 
TEMP., 
OC 
7 0 0 - 7 3 0  
500-6ct5 
5 0 0 - 5 6 0  
DISlRl8UTOR 
T UP., 4 C W W E  N T S  I U'UUF 
I I + 3 0 0 - 3 3 5  0 GRADUAL INCREASE OF AP ACROSS DlSlRlBUTGR - GOM) C O N V E R S I O N  W I T H  
ti16H SILANE FEED 
CONCENTRATION 
0 PARTIAL PLUGGING OF 
DISTRIBUTOR AT THE 
END OF EUNS 1 f 2 
3 1 0 - 3 2 5  li 0 INCOnPLtIt CONVER- S I O N  SINCE BED TEMP. WAS LOW. 0 i l l S T R l 0 U T O R  AP CONSTANT S PRODUCT WITHDRAWAL C SEED INJECTION TESTED 
183 
k 
w a.
t- 
E 
- 0 -BED TENPERATURE. YALL 
&-OUTSIDE REACTOR WALL TMPERATUR 
37O0C DYNAWFtE TEMPERATURE 
I 
540- 
1 6.3% SILANE/HYDROGEN ATMOSPHERI 
I M E R S l O N  HEATER , BED H E I G H l  
I - I 
I 500: I I 
0 8 16 24  ’ 32 40 40 
INCHES F W  TOP OF D I M P O R E  
Problems and Concerns 
9A8 D(8TblDUTOR OVER-HEATINS t PLU601NS 
0 ASSLOYERATlQN OF SILICON PARTICLE8 1H FLUID kT) RLACMR 
P088lBLE 8tL:CON CONTAYlNATlON DUE TO INPURL f EEO/lbPROPLR 
NATLR I AL8 
1 R I  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Plans 
0 FINISH CURRENT EXPERIMENTS T O  DETERMINE OPERATING 
WINDOW. 
0 CONDUCT LONG RUN T O  INVESTIGATE STEADY STATE 
OPE RATION. 
0 EVALUATE PARTICLE GROWTH RATE & MORPHOLOGY. 
0 PROVIDE SAMPLES TO JPL FOR ANALYSIS. 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
HYDROCHLORINATION PROCESS 
SOLARELECTRON ICs, IN C . 
-~ 
TLCHNOLOGY 
POLYCRYSTALLINE S I L I C O N  METAl 
APPROACH 
YDROCHLORINATION OF METALLURGICAL GRADE 
I L I C O N  TOGETHER WITH S I L I C O N  TETRACHLORIDE 
ND HYDROSEN TO FORM TRICHLOROSILANE FOR 
RODUC I NG S I L I  CON METAL 
CONTRACTOR 
SOLARELECTRONICSj INC,  
GOALS 
TO CARRY OUT A B A S I C  RESEARCH PROGRAM Ud 
I H E  HYDROCHLORINATION REACTION OF S I C L ~ ,  
REACTION K INETICS MEASUREMENTS: AS A 
FUNCTION OF T, P AND C 
a EFFECT OF PRESSURE 
REACTIUN MECHANISM: STEP-WISE REACTION, 
INTERMEOIATE AND BY-PRODUCT 
9 CORROSION MECHANISM OF METALS AND ALLOY 
I N  THE HYDROCHLORINATION REACTION 
ENVI ROMENT , 
RLPORT DATE 
A P R I L  22, 1982, 2 0 ~ ~  PIN 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
STATUS J P L  CONTMCT 140, 956061 
(JULY 9, 1981 - JULY 8, 1982,) 
3 SICL~ + 2 H 2  + SI = 4 SIHCL~ 
9 NEW TWO INCH REACTOR OPERATIVE; RESULTS 
9 EFFECT OF PRESSURE: HIGHER PRESSURE 
CHECKED OUT WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS 
GIVFS A HIGHER SIHCL CONVERSION BU1 AT 
A SLOWER REACTION RAfE 
e HCL ANALY5IS:  0 , l  - 0.5% HCL PRESENT 
0 CORROSION TESTS: CARBON STFEl , NICKEL, 
COPPER, STAINLESS STEEL, INCOLOY 800H, 
0 CORROSION MECHANISM STUGY: THE NATURE 01 
THE SILICIDC PROTECTIVE FILM, ELEMENTAL 
ANALY S I S, SEN ANALY S IS 
REVISED PROGRAM PLAN, 
tiASTELLOY B-2 
@ MILESTONE CHECK POINT, PROGRAM REVIEW, 
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SIL!CON MATERIAL TASK 
40 
H 30 
Hydrochlorit.atior! of Sic14 and mgSi to SiHC13 
AT 300 BIG, 4500 c AND H ~ / S I C L ~  mu..: RATIO OF 2.8 J 
1 
'f 20 
H 
0 
1" REACTOR, 65x150 NEW M , G ,  SILICON 
187 
E 
i 
h 
e 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Effect of Pressure on Hydrochlormtion of Sic14 and mgSi 
qol AT 450'C AND H * / S I C L q  RATIO OF 2,8 
2x11 / 
-&- 73 BIG 
4; 
'-7%- - v  0 L - - " ' I  0 50 100 d o  
RESIDENCE ;IWF , S E C ~ N D S  
w 
W 
I 
/ 
-e- 73 PSI& 
1'- --- 
0 50 100 15G 200 
RESIDFNCI TIME , SFCONDS 
188 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
i 
HCI Analysis in the Hydrochlorination of Sic14 
AT SOO'C, uwl PSIG AND H~/SICL~ RATIO OF 2.0 
S W L E  RESIDENCE T I ! E  REACTION PRODUCT CWOSITION, AREA% 
No, SECCND -.-!EL- 2 SIH CL 3- SIHCL s I CL4 
A 207 0.5970 0,7512 32.66 64.04 
B 207 0,5875 0,7611 31.64 66.0j  
1 96 @, 1235 0.4878 26.69 71.98 
2 96 0.1388 0,5163 26.75 71.92 
3 138 0,3326 0 7961 31.75 66.57 
4 138 0,4343 0.3325 31.84 66.80 
5 207 0.5962 0 I 7303 31.95 65.82 
6 207 0,5735 0,8337 31,93 66.05 
Corrosion T s t s  on Metals and Alloys 
( 87 HOURS 8 SOO'C, 300 BIG, H~/SICL~= 2.0)
METALS, ALLOY' APPROXIMTE CORPO!SIT::7C 
~ ~ ~~ 
CARBON STEEL 
NICKEL 
CCPPER 
STAINLESS STLEL (TYPE 304) 
ALLOY 400 (MONEL) 
I NCOLOY 800H 
HASTELLOY 8-2 
~ ~~ ~~ 
BASICALLY IRON, + 95% FE 
PURE 
PURE 
68% FE, 19% CR, 19% NI, 21  h, 1% SI 
213 NICKEL, 1/3 COPPER 
45% FE, 30% ~ I I ,  23% CR, 
68% NI,  28% Mo, 2% FE, i% CK, 1% HN 
1% MN, 0,6% SI 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
i 
Corrosion Test on Pure Nickel, 87 Hours 
AT 5OO'C, 300 PSI6 AND %'ssCq OF 2.0 
DISTANCE. TOTAL 
SURFACE ~ ~ B E ~ R E  WEIGH AFTER EIGH KIM GAIN WLE FROn 
GRID PLATE AREA REACTIOH REACTION GAIN PER WIT AREA 
1 3183 
2 28.0 
3 23.2 
4 20.0 
5 16.2 
6 13.0 
7 9,s 
8 6,2 
9 2.5 
20.4 
20.7 
19.7 
20,8 
20.3 
20.4 
20,3 
20,8 
20,a 
4.8807 
4.w50 
4.7197 
4,9888 
4,8710 
4.8850 
4.9808 
4,9680 
4.8638 
4.917 
4.9676 
4,7576 
5,0921 
5.0639 
5 ; 1481 
5,3098 
5,2190 
5.2502 
21.2 
22.6 
37.9 
103.3 
192.9 
261.3 
329.0 
355.2 
282.2 
1 8 0 4  
1.09 
1 8 9 2  
4.97 
9.50 
12.8 
15.8 
17,5 
13,6 
THE SILICON PETAL BED IS ABOUT 18 INCHES HIGH. 
NOTE: UNLIKE INCOLOY 800H AND STAINLESS ZTEEL, THE SIl.IC1DE FiLH ON 
PURE NICKEL IS NOT REACTIVE TOWARD A I R  AND MISTURE 
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AREA 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Corrosion Mechanism Study 
2 HCL + 1(1 = $ + NICL~ VAPOR PRESSURE 
OF MAL CHLORIDE 
6 HCL + 2 CR = 3 $ + C R C L ~  
(3) REACTION OF MAL CHLORIDE W I T H  SlLlcoW 
FECL~ + SI = SI% + FEk2 
FECL2 + SI SICLq + FE/SI SILICIDE FIM 
NICL~ + SI =  SIC^ + NI/SI A STEADY STATE EQUILIBRIM ? 
CRcl-3 + SI = SICLq + CR/SI 
QUESTIM: INCOLOY 8OOH, 87 HOURS = 1.78 R . 6 . / d J  238 HOURS = 2.71 f l . G . / d  
FORMTIOW OF THE SILICIDE PROTECTIVE FILM: PHYSICAL PROCESS 
(1) PELTING POINTS OF THE BASE M A L  
Cu = 1083', h = 1260', SI = l420', NI = 1453', FE = 1535', 
CR = 1890', Mo = 2620' 
(2) HETAL-SILICON PHASES (SILICIDES) 
cU3sI 558'J 802' VERSUS REACTION 
N13S12 845', 964'; NISI 992' 'TWPEMTURE = 500' 
C U ~ N I  1185' 
FEI~SIJ 825', 1030'; fksI2 1220' 
k 3 L 1  1075';  SI 1275' 
C R S I ~  1550'; CRSI 1600' 
IloS12 1870'; Mo3S12 2190" 
CR, Mo SILICIDES ARE FORMED AT HIGHER TEMPERATURES 'THAN ROSE 
OF Cu, N I ,  THIS NAY EXPLAIN THE LARGE DIFFERENCES ON THE 
AMOUNT OF SI DEPOSITED ON THE TEST SWLES. 
192 
SILICOh' MATERIAL TASK 
Corrosion Test Results: Weight Gain by Test Samples 
c/rMm STEEL 15n6 3,6100 3.7635 133.5 8.56 
PW: WImL 20.8 4.9808 5 8 m  329.0 15.8 
PUI' CCPPER 23.1 8.2623 8.5986 336.3 14.6 
ALI rY 400 (NNEL) 31.2 21 3429 21.4448 101.9 3.27 
s,s;.'. (TYPE rn) 20.0 12.2397 12.2972 57.5 2.88 
IWMLOY 8ooH 28.7 i3.4049 13.661 51.2 1.78 
HASIELLOY E-2 32.2 23.1987 23.5417 43,Q 1.34 
QUESTIM: WILL THE SILICIDE FILM COI(T1NUE TO 6Ron ? 
Corrosion Mechanism Study 
1's MERE W XRROSIffl ? 
(1) THE SILICIDE PROTECTIVE FIM 
0 ALL TEST SWLES SHOn A WEIGH GAIN 
0 A SILICIDE FlLH IS FORED ON THE SURFACE OF ALL TEST SAMPLES 
0 h3 SIGNIFICANT CORROSION ES EXPECTED W I T H  A STPJLE SILICIDE 
PROTECT19 FILA 
21 SCALIN6- ' 'NIHITED GRWH OF THE SIL IC IDE FlM 
0 
130R HECHANICAL PROPERTV OF SILICIDES 
0 A THICK SILICIDE SCALE CAN BE BROKEN OFF DUE TO EEOIAWICAL 
AND THERML STRESS - ERROSION BY SCALING 
THICK S IL lC IDE SCALE CAN WEAKEN THE REACTOR WALL DUE TO THE 
CASE I NICKEL: 110 MICRONS FIM AFTER 87 HOURS, CA, SM NICKEL 
085 x 365 x 24 x 110 x lo4 - 218 HiLSf lEAR 
87 2.54 10-3 
"'IS' I 1  lNCOLOY 8OOH: 238 HOURS, SILICIDE F I M  W I T H  8-6 HICROW BASE E T A L  
365 x 24 x 8.6 x lo4 
= 12 MILS/YEAR 
238 x 2.54 x 
193 
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(1) t€ECHAWISN 
WIENICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION OF S i  
3 IRTERACTIM OF SI UITH BASE ETALS - CHEHICAL PROCESS 
I N T E R A C T I N  OF SI WITH EASE S T A L S  - PHYSIC4L ' ' W S  
M M L W R N T  OF E T A L - S I L I C O N  PHASES 
0 FORMTION OF THE S I L I C I D E  FILH OF C W L E X  C0190SIT lOI I  
0 ALLOYS WITH HIGH NI, CR, Ho CONTENTS DESIRABLE 
(2) FURTHER EXPERIENTAL STUDIES RECOmNDED 
0 T I E  MPENDtNCV: G R M H  OF THE SILICIDE FIM AS A 
FUNCTIW OF T I E ,  L IMITED OR W l L I H i T t D  GRWH, 
ACCELERATED TEST AT H I M E R  TEWEMTURES, UPPER TEW. L I H I T ,  
0 GRWTH OF THE SILICIDE FILR AS A rwiioti OF TEMRATURE - 
0 COWOSITIONS OF THE BASE ALLOYS, 
Other Forms of Corrosion to Consider 
CORROSIW E C H A N I S N  OF E T A L  ALLOYS is BY FAR A ELEC-SRO-CHEMICAL PROCESS I N  THE 
PRESENCE OF A ELECIROLYTE, SUCH AS, WATER. I N  THIS OXYGENATED ENVIROENT (ACID 
OR BASE), THE ALLOY RELIES ON A STABLE OXIDE FIM f%R PROTECTION, THE STABLE 
NICKEL AND CHROHlUn OXIDE F I L M  IS THE BASIS FOR THE CORROSiON RESISTENCE OF NAMY 
NI, CR MEB ALLOYS, S T I L L  NORE STABLE OXIDE FIm ARE THOSE OF TITAN!M, 
ZIRCONIM AND T M T A L M ,  THE PROTECTIVE RECHANISfl : S  DIFFERENT FROH THAT OF THE 
S I L I C I D E  PROTECTlM F I L R  FORED UNDER THE HYDROCHLORINATIOII REACTION ENVIROMENT, 
W H I M  DOES NOT APPEAR TO INVOLVE THE PRESENCE OF AN OXIDE FILN, 
Potential Corrosions Other Than the Reaction Environment 
(1) 
('1 
HANUF ACTUR I NG PROCESS : HETALI-URb I CAL H I STORY OF THE PETAL ALLOY 
FABRlCATION: ECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROCESS (FORMING, WELDING, €E,) 
"SEWSITIZATION" OF AUSTEN!TiC STAINLESS STEEL: PRECIPITATION OF CHRMIUM 
CARBIOE (CR&,) AND DEPLETION OF C H R M I M  AT GRAIN BOUNDARY BY HEATING, 
( 3 )  
(4) 
TEST I NG, STORAGE, TRANSPORTAT1 ON: CONTAMINATION 
ATrmSPHERlC ENVIROMENT: PLANI  E N V I R M N T  IS CORROSIVE (HLL,CHLORIDE PRESENT) 
"CHLORIDE STRESS CORROSION CRACK" OF STAINLESS STEEL DUE TO INTERGRANULAR 
ATTACK BY CI!LORIDE ACCFLERATED BY INTERNAL STRESS V16L OR HIGH N i l  
(5) 
(6) 
HIGH TEWERATURE ENVl R M N T :  OXIDATIOK, CHLORID€, SULFUR (GAS-FIRED) 
SERVICE, REPAIR: S I L I C I D E  PROTECTIVE FILM IS REACTIVE TOWARD MOISTURE, 
194 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
DlCHLOROSllANE CVD PROCESS 
HEMLOCK SEMICONDUCTOR CORP. 
~~ ~ 
TECHNOLOOY 
FamYSTKLIrE SILICON 
INMSTlCdfE CRITIC# ELE#NTS OF PROCESS 
V I A  OPERATION OF PROCESS EVELOPENT UNIT 
R L K ) I T  DATE 
APRIL, 1982 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
9 12 
Oct. 19 
Time (Mo. ) 
Y
Pro j act 15 
Phase 1 
Feasibility/EPSDU 
Preliminary Design 
~~ ~~ 
Phase 2 
Redistribution Rx 
and Decomposition 
Rx PDU Evaluation 
EPSDY Ossign 
(Deleted) 
Phase 3 (Curtailed) 
EPSDU Detailed 
Design and 
Construction 
Schedule of Effort by Phases 
Juge 25, 1981 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
OHiG:-{.%L PACS ?S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Activities 
*PDU START UP 
*POU CLEAN UP 
* P I N  START UP AND OPERATION 
*EVALUATION OF 5' DIAMETER R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  REACTOR 
*QUARTZ TUBE D E P O S I T I O N  REACTOR CONSTRUCTED 
* INTERMEDIATE REACTOR OPERATION USING D l C H L O R O S l l A N E  
FEED STOCK W I T H  POST HCL ETCH 
*POLYCRYSTALLINE S I L I C O N  2 U R I T Y  EVALUATION 
(BORON, DONOR, CARBON) 
*START-UP OF MODEL 110 OICHLOROSILANE DECOMPOSITION 
REACTOR 
*SAMPLES OF DCS P O L Y S I L I C O N  SENT TO J P L  AND 
WESTINGHOUSE FOR EVALUATION 
December Shutdown 
Scheduled sbutdown 
b e f o r e  Chr is tmas 
F lush  system w i t h  ICs 
Purge o u t  w i th  N i t r o g e n  
Pressure w i th  N i t r o g e n  
198 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Startup Problems 
PROBLEM: F i l t e r  p lugging 
CAUSE: C a t a l y s t  suppor t  screen 
separated from p l a t e  
ACTION: Redesign suppor t  p l a t e s  
D u a l  f i l t e r  system 
*% MAJOR CLEAN UP EFFORT ** 
DCS PDU Flow Diagram 
H IOCSTO 
HYDROGEN D€COMPOSITION I 
CONDENSER 
STILL 
EQUILIBRATED REDISTRIBUTION 
REACTOR 
HE YO1 L t H 
I 
HEATER 1CWS'IC TO 
I cs 
199 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
.II . 
ORIGINAL PACE IS 
OF POOR QUALIW 
. , .  I -  
PDU Cleanup 
PDU p r e s s u r e  checked & 
purged o u t  w i th  n i t r o g e n  
R e d i s t r i b u t i o n  r e a c t o r  repacked 
w i th  DOWEX 
Steam t r a c i n g  t u r n e d  on cclumn & 
purged o u t  w i th  n i t r o g e n  
M o i s t u r e  check showed no s ign  o f  water  
PDU Startup Plan 
Load i n  new DOWEX c a t a l y s t  
3/9 
Purge  w i t h  h o t  n i t r o g e n  
3/9 t o  3/10 
S t a r t  -up 
3/11 
S a f e t y  r e v i e w  f o r  Model 11 r e a c t o r  
6 updated SOP f o r  PDU complete 
A. DICHLOROSILANE PRODUCTION 
(CATALYZED R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  OF TRICHLOROSILANE)  
2 SIHCLJ -= S I H 2 C L 2 + S I C L 4  
B. S I L I C O N  PRODUCTION 
(DICHLOROSILANE DECOMPOSIT!ON) 
S I H ~ C L ~ + H ~ + S I + H ~ ,  HCL, S I H ~ C L Z ,  SIHCLJ, SICLI) 
C. TRICHLOROSILANE PRGDUCTION 
(HYDROBENATION OF S I L I C O N  TETRACHLORIDE) 
SI C L ~ + H ~ + S  I M ~  S I HCL~,+H~+S I C L 4  
PDU Objectives 
*DCS PRODUCTION 78 LB/HR 
* R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  CONVERSION >1BX:  DETERMINE 
TEMPERATURE AND RESIDENCE T I M E  TO ACHIEVE 
T H I S  
.PRESSURE DROP 1 s .  VELOCITY I N  CATALYST BED 
*CATALYST L I F E  >90X O R I G I N A L  CAFACITY AFTER 
2 MONTHS OPERATION AT CAPACITY 
*DETERMINE I F  CATALYST MIGRATION OCCURS 
F 
i 
1000 #/ER 
i 
I. 
89OC 918 #/HR 
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S-in.-Dia Redistribution Rear+r)r 
PDU Conditions at Capacity 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
BQtiIkl 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMRER 
DECEMBER 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
DCS Production From PDU 
x 
t DCS ON-LINE R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  
EBPPULEP Il8E BEACIQB S U E  i Q L  
11 -000 56 3'  
7,000 36 3' 
6,2160 27 5 -  
18,480 95 5' 
14,350 70 5'  
16.000 66 5' 
0 0 5' 
e d 5' 
7.840 44 5'  
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SILICON 
f 
2 U
J s w 
2 
a 
f 
S 
Q 
+ 
k 
n 
MATERIAL TASK 
Kinetic Evaluation for 5-in. Redistribution Reactor 
I . L m  
u 
U* 
a m  
204 
Redistribution Reactor at Bottom of DCS Column I 
c 
I I T C S  I 
213 
c 
201 
v a t  214 
R.covory 
TC
STC 
.lation 4 215 
L 
R.di8tribution 
Raactor 
s tnu ?law Wight Porcurt 
#fir. NCS DCS TC.8 Sn: 
201 2070 12 .1  55 .2  32.7 
206 18350 . 6  25 .1  1 4 . 3  
201 17907 100 .0  
213 286S6 8 . 7  9 1 . 3  
214 26153 . 2  7 . 5  78 .5  13.8 
215 26153 100.0 
219 25oe 2 . e  91 .5  5 .1  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Thermodynamic Redistribution Data: 
TCS-STC Mixed-Feed System 
”TCS IN FEED [HOLE XI” 
Redistribution Reactor at Bottom of DCS Column II 
, 219 P D C S  
DCS 
Distillation 
Stream Flow Weight. Percent 
#/Hr. )ICs DCS TCS STC 
201 2070 12.1 55.2 32.7 
206 18350 . 6  25.1 71.3 
201 17713 100.0 
213 25482 
214 25263 8.0 76.0 16.0 
8.0 92.0 
Prom 215 25263 97.3 2.7 
Strip 219 2271 100.0 
Redistribution 
Reactor 
206 
Low-Cost Silicon Process 
. Compressor 
n 
Docomposition Goals 
* D E P O S I T I O N  RATE 2 . 8  G / H / C M  
.CONVERSION E F F I C I E N C Y  40X+ 
*POWER CONSUMPTION <60  K W H / K G  
* R U N  T I M E  l 8 8 ~ +  
. .. 
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Quartz Tube Deposition Reactor Unit 
QUARTZ 
TUBE 
8 
8 
8 
SINGLE 
W INOING 
FURNACE 
8 
B 
SHUAT 
WINDING 
FURNACE 
DCS Process Data: intermediate Reactor 
Run Rod S i l i c o n  S i l i c o n  Parer 
Feed Ti80 Dimetor Efd Dapozftiq Convorrion Con8uption 
Run No. Type (bourr) (-1 (gh a') (gb a (Mole 8 )  (kwh/Lg) 
324-481 DCS 40.7 48-51 2.9 1.07 36.3 U.A. 
324-482 *DCB 75.1 60-65 2.9 0.96 32.5 U.A. 
324-483 *'DcEL 67.5 63-68 2.9 1.12 38.1 U.A. 
325-514 'DCS 78.0 84-89 3.9 1.63 41.9 I . A .  
325-515 DC8 31.7 44-46 3.7 1.19 32 - 4  1.A. 
5 Rour e t c b  after run coapleted 
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Intermediate Decomposition Reactor Summary 
*DICHLOROSILANE REACTOR OPERATION S IMILAR 
TO TRICHLOROSILANE OPERATION 
*NO VAPOR PHASE NUCLEATION I N  THE REACTOR 
*ROD SURFACE ACCEPTABLE 
*PURITY IS SEMICONDUCTOR GRADE QUALITY 
*POST HCL ETCH SELECTIVELY REMOVES S I L I C O N  
FROM THE BELL JAR 
QUEST I ON : 
*CAN DECOMPOSITION GOALS BE ATTAINED USING 
MIXED FEED? 
*CAN CONVERSION AND POWER CONSUMPTION GOALS 
BE ACHIEVED I N  A LARGER DECOMPOSITION 
REACTOR ? 
209 
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I 
I 1 
324-419 
324-420 
3 2 4-4 21 
324-422 
324-423 
324-424 
324-425 
324-426 
3 24-427 
324-428 
324-429 
324-430 
324-431 
3 24-43 2 
3 24-433 
3 24- 43 4 
324-435 
324-436 
324-437 
3 2 4-43 8 
3 2 4- 43 9 
324-440 
324-441 
324-442 
324-443 
324-444 
324-445 
324-446 
3 24-4 47 
324-450 
324-451 
324-452 
324-453 
324-454 
324-455 
324-456 
324-457 
324-458 
324-459 
324-460 
324-461 
324-462 
324-463 
3 24-46 4 
324-465 
324-46= 
3 2 4- 465 
3 24-468 
324-469 
324-470 
324-471 
3 24-472 
3 24-473 
324-474 
324- 475 
324-476 
3 24- 477 
# Rune-49 
Baranlaaba) 
08 
.08 . 08 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 
.OS . 07 . 07 . 07 . 07 . 07 . 04 . 04 
.30 . 10 
.10 
-08 . 04 . 04 
.06 . 06 
.04 . 06 . 06 . 06 
.OS 
.05 
-05 . 06 . 06 . 06 
07 
Ne E. 
. -06 . 06 
N.E.  
e10 
-10 . 10 
.10 
. 10 
e10 
010 
N. E. 
.06 
.06 . 06 
. 06 
.06 
.06 
.09 (Avg.) 
8.0 
1.0 
06 
Purity Data 
RXR 324 PURITY DATA FOR ELECTRICALLY ACTIVE ELEHENTS 
(Boron, Phorphorur , Carbon) 
bonarIPPba) 
2.88 
3 094 
0.38 
0.37 
1.18 
1.19 
1.27 
0.73 
0 099 
0 068 
1.24 
1.02 
0.23 
0.43 
0 -24 
0 -4 
0 -29 
0.85 
0 a48 
1.20 
0.42 
0 020 
0.30 
0.20 
0.34 
0 044 
0.62 
1.11 
10 46 
0 e21 
0.13 
0 -32 
1.17 
0 -35 
5.79 
0.32 
N.E.  
0.17 
N.E.  
0.33 
0 -27 
0.72 
7.41 
0.18 
0 020 
0 .23 
N.E.  
1.21 
0.69 
0.24 
0.73 
0.25 
0.39 
1.83 
0 -87 
0.58 (Avg 
0 028 
0.56 
CarbanlnmaL 
0.88 
0 .4 
0.1 
0.5 
0.2 
0 e1 
0 02 
0.3 
0 .2 
0.1 
0 e1 
0.3 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.6 
0 02 
0.6 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.7 
0.3 
0.5 
0.3 
0.6 
0 05 
0.1 
0.1 
0 01 
0.2 
0.4 
0.9 
0.1 
0.3 (Avg.) 
SILICON 
I 
ii 
i 
e 
MATERIAL 
RXR 
Run& 
325-449 
325-450 
325-451 
325-452 
325-453 
325-454 
325-455 
325-456 
325-457 
325-458 
325-459 
325-460 
325-461 
325-162 
3 2 5- 46 3 
325-464 
325-465 
325-466 
325-467 
325-468 
325-469 
325-470 
325-471 
325-472 
325-473 
325-476 
325-477 
325-478 
3 25- 479 
325-480 
325-481 
3 25-482 
325-483 
3 25-4 84 
3 25-4 85 
325-486 
325-487 
325-488 
325-489 
325-49C 
325-491 
325-492 
325-493 
325-494 
325-4 95 
325-496 
3 25-4 97 
325-498 
325-499 
325-500 
3 2 5 - 5 0 ?. 
325-502 
325-503 
325-504 
325-505 
325-506 
325-507 
325-508 
# Runs-44 
TASK 
325 PURITY DATA FOR ELECTRICALLY ACTIVB ELBMBNTS 
(Boron, Phosphorus, Carbon) 
-(Pabrl -lapba) -&?mal 
.6 
009 
06 
.06 
. 37 
010 . 5 1  
019 
019 . 08 
-06 . 38 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 05 
.06 . 06 
.04 . 06 . 06 
.04 . 04 
- 0 4  . 03 
.08 
010 
010 
010 
-06 
06 
.. 010 
010 
010 
-10 
N.E.  
N.E. . 06 
.10 
010 . 10 
N o  E. 
N.E.  
N. E. 
.10 . 06 . 06 . 06 . 06 
1 .o 
30.0 
0 -25 
1.30 
0.26 
0.40 
4.70 
0.74 
0.37 
0.63 
0.49 
1.60 
0.37 
0.76 
0.77 
0 -86 
1 .os 
10.16 
0.56 
0.26 
0.38 
3 -79 
0.48 
0.53 
0.77 
0 -24  
0 022 
0.30 
0.46 
0 -15  
0.36 
0.69 
0.32 
0 .29  
0.18 
3.24 
0.77 
0.48 
0.27 
N. E. 
0.24 
0.51 
0.48 
N. E 1/1 
N.E. 
0.07 
0.29 
0.43 
0.28 
0.39 
0.51 
No E. 
L.6 
No E. 
.06 0.34 
0.20 06 48 (AV9.I 
010 (AV9 . I  
0 .7  
0.6 
0 . 1  
0 . 2  
0 .2 
0 . 1  
0 . 3  
0.6 
0 . 2  
0 01 
0 .2  
0 . 2  
0 . 4  
0 . 4  
0 . 1  
0 .2  
0 . 3  
0 .1  
0 .2  
0 . 7  
0 05 
0 01 
0 . 6  
0 . 3  
0 . 1  
0 .4  
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
0 01 
0 . 3  
0 . 1  
0 .8  
0 . 1  
0 01 
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300 
250 
200 
150 
OHIGiN,AL FACE IS 
OF POOR QUALIW 
I I I I I 
VENT PRODUCTS 7 I 
- 
- 
- 
Reaction Products vs Reaction Temperature 
1 I 1 I I I 
VENT PRODUCTS 
250b 
200 
150 
100 
50 
I3 BC1 
A TCS . -  
0 STC 
Q si 
8 HC1, NET 
(Feed-Veo t 1 
- 
- 
- 
- /-  
I I I I I I - 100 
700 900 1100 
800 1000 1200 
REACTION TEMPERATURE (OC) 
B HC1 
ATCs 
0 sn: 
0 si 
Hci, NET 
(Feed-Vent ) 
xr
-50 - 
100- I I I 4 I 
700 900 1100 
800 1000 1200 
REACTION TEMPERATURE (OC)  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
t OF 
Bllr!lS 
49 
3 
44 
2 
2 
DCS Purity Summary 
BEACIQB 124 
DONOR BORON 
Ee0A EEBA 
0.58 0 . 8 9  
0.67  8 '84 
BEACIQB 125 
0 .48  0 .10  
8 .38  0.03 
BEACIQB 132 
1.41 8.07 
CARBON 
EElA 
n.3  
N.A. 
8 .3  
N .A .  
N.A.  
Intermediate Decomposition Reactor Results 
EABBMEIEB QBJECIIYE BCkJlEYER 
*DEPOT I f l,ON RATE 2 .0  1.6 - 2.1  
(GH' CM' 
*CONVERSION EFFICIENCY > 40 
(MOLE X )  
43.6  
*POWER CONSUMPTION < 60 88 - 100 
( K W H / K G )  
*RUN TIME 100 87 
*ROD SURFACE CZ QUALITY C Z  QUALITY 
*PURITY SEMICONDUCTOR SEMICONDUCTOR 
QUAL I TY QUAL I TY 
*VAPOR PHASE NUCLEATION N.A .  NONE OBSERVED 
213 
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Problems and Concerns 
*ACHIEVING 40 PERCENT CONVERSION EFFICIENCY 
I 
*ACHIEVING A POWER CONSUMPTION AT THE REACTOR OF 60 KWH/KQ 
, *QUARTZ BELL JAR INTEGRITY 
ECONOM I L'S AND FEAS I B I L I T Y  OF HYDROGENAT I ON PROCESS 
! 
I 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
IN-HOUSE MATERIAL RESEARCH PROGRAM 
Si Deposition in FBR System 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
G.C. Hsu 
2-in. FBR Program 
V AR I AB LES 
TIMPERATURE - 650"C, 700°C. 750°C 
S I U N E  CONC. - 201, SO%, 65% 
(SiH,,, H2) 
UNmf - 1 TO 6 
FIXED PARAM€TER.C: 
SEED PARTICLE SIZE - 3 3 5 ~ ~  (AVERAGE) 
(POLY Si - SEMICONDUCTOk GRADE) 
0 INITIAL BED WEIGHT -400 gm 
-6 inch HEIGHT 
DISTRIBUTOR: 200 MESH SCREEN ON 5.5. SUPPORT WITH 
1116" HOES 
DURATION OF RUN: UP TO 1 hour (16 R U N S )  
215 
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L 
Growth Mechanism 
Color of Si Fines 
Si FINES - SUBMICRON POWERS SAW AS CFP Si FINES 
COLOR CHANGES AT DIFFEREM TEMPERATURES 
SIZE AT DIFFERENT TEMPERAIURES 
HYDROGEN CONTENT SiHx 
(E. C., Siiios STABLE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND DOES NOT 
[KCOMPOSE IN A I R )  
E. G., 
AT 6WCC - DULL BLACK (FINELY-D!SPERSED S i )  
AT 750°C - DARK BROWN 
COLOR I S  REFLECTED IN F3R PRODUCT PARTICLES (FBR COATING I S 
COHERENT AND WITH SMALL POROSITY) 
. ..  
- ,  - i :: :- . . - A .__ !S 
OF P0Oi.c Q t A t l T Y  SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Heat and Mass Transfer iir FLdired Bed 
GAS BUBBE FROM DISTRIBUTOR 
L ID€MPWlE, 
219 
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Dust Formation 
LESS THAN 10% DUST, FOR PROPER FLUIDIZED BED OPERATION 
0 TO MAINTAIN TI€ S M  UNmf FOR SIMILAR FLUIDIZATION QUALITY, 
‘650% ’ ‘750% 
AT 6so”C, REACTION ABO\’E THE BED l € D  TO HIGHER DUST 
FORMATION (e.g. UP TO 17%) 
0 DUST LEVEL INCREASES MUOERATELY WITH SILANE CONCENTRATION 
0 DUST COllECTlON INCREASES MODERATELY WITH Urnrnf 
Bed Agglomeration 
NO BED AGGLOMERATION FOR PROPER FLUIDIZATION 
DISTRIBUTOR: FLOW P A T E N  AND GAS BUBBLE SI22 
VIGOROUS AGITATION: Urnrnf L 3 
FAST HEATING AT THE REACTOR BOlTCM (REACTICUUI REGIOh 
Key FBR Design Parameters 
DISTRIBUTOR 
HEATER 
Key Operating Parameters 
0 TEMPERATURE (650°C 5 T 5 750°C 1 
0 FLUIDIZATION QUALITY (e.9. 3 I UNmf S 6) 
BED HEIGHT (LID 2 3 FOR 2 ”FBR)  
SILICON MATERIAI, TASK L ... . . . L  .. ;"..!x \s 
OF POOR QUAL~TY 
Kinetic Model 
Overall Growth, Chemical and Physical 
ASSUME N (No. Of SEED PARTlClESlUJlT BED MIUME)IS CONSTANT 
2 S - 4 t r  N 
SILICSN MATERIAL TASK 
8’ 
7 -  
6 -  
5 -  
4 -  
ii 
€s 3 -  
a- 
\ 
d 
X 
2 -  
1+ 
dCB kS CAo (A-6) 
dt 
i 1 I I 
9.5 10 io, 5 11 11.5 
+, - a m  
AT 65U’C = 1Q834x IO4 ; k Ibx anlsoc 
AT 700°C lQZT8x lo4 ; k =4 .57x  IOo3 a l s e c  
AT 7@C - 9 . 7 7 5 ~  lo4 ; k - 5 . 7 5 ~  10-3tm/M 
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Particle Growth 
I VIA KINETIC MODEL: 
MOOEL ASSUMES UNIFORM DEPOSITION ACROSS THE BED 
NO COATING POROSITY 
CONSTANT VOLUME IN BED 
ILLUSTRATION: (TYPICAL VALUES IN THE OPERATING RANGE) 
2 3  S 94 cm /cm , CAo 0.01 g m d e l l  
dr 
0.5 CAo = 0.005, = Q3 p m l m i n  % -.d 
DEPOSITION RADIUS FROM K lNE l lC  MODEL I S  THE LOWER L IMIT  
FOR ACTUAL GROWTH 
II VIA SEM MEASUREMENTS 
AT 650°C Arbo 62 p m  ) 
AT 700°C ArSO min 70 p m  1 (s7sac) 1.67 pmlmin 
AT 750°C Ar6* = 100 pm 
DEPOSITION RADIUS FROM SEM MEASUREMENTS I S  THE UPPER 
L IMIT  FOR ACTUAL GROWTH 
Mass Balance Deposition Rate 
(2" FBR, T - 7S"C, CONC. 50% SILANE, UIUmf - 6 1 
DEPOSITION RATE S 8.24 gmlmin 
Z 0.5 kglhr 
PROJECT I ON : 
FOR 6" FBR AT 501 SILANE, RATE - 4.5 kglhr 
FOR 6" FBR AT 1W5 SILANE, RATE - 9 kglhr 
(ASSUME 70% ON STREAM TIME, DEPOSITION RATE - 55 Mllyr) 
- TWO 6" FBR's FOR 100 MTly f  
C&l PAR I SON : 
SIEMENS TYPE OF REACTOR (HSiCI3) 
0.3 - 0.5 kglhr (LENGTH 40 in., dia 3 in., 6 rods I 
DEPENDING ON ROD DEPOSITION QUALITY 
(e.9. 20 in. DIAMETER x 4 ft BELL JAR REACTOR1 
224 
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Status of FBR Program 
IN 2 Inch FBR S Y S T W  
0 ESTABLISHED CHEMISTRY AND PROMlCT MORPHOLOGY 
I W I F l E D  OPERATING WINOW AND DESIGN PARAMETERS 
DETERMINED DEPOSITION KINETICS 
0 IN 6 inch FBR SYSTEM: 
STUDY DISTRIBUTOR FOR PRACTICAL FLOW (MINIMIZING WALL EFFECT) 
0 S N D Y  BED DEPTH FOR INCMSING F I N  COll€CTION EFFICIENCY 
STUDY TN LIMIT OF SIW CONCENlRATIW 
STUDY SEED PARTICLE SIZE EFF€CT 
STUDY PROOUCT P U R I M  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
BASIC 
R I M  
No. 
1 
- 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
0 
9 
10 
11 
Basic JP 6-in. FBR Experimental Plan 
Current Phase (From May 1982) 
COMMON CONDITIONS: 700°C. UIU,,,, . 5 PARTICLE SIZ RANGE: 15D-250 )r (MSH Na &lo01 
PURPOSE 
ESTABLI SH BASELINE 
CON D l  T ION 
BED DEPTH TEST 
D I  gRIBUTOR TESTS 
DISTRIBUTOR TESTS 
DISTRIBUTOR TESTS 
REPRODUCIBILITY AN0 
LONG DURATION RUN 
CONCENTRATION L IMIT  TEST 
DtPOSITtBN KINETICS 
P6,RTICLE MPOSlTlON 
01 STRIBUTION 
HIGH CONCENTRATION TEST 
PURITY EVALlrATl ON 
TYPE (OR EMARK) 
PbROUS CARBON DISTRIBUTOR 
POROUS CARBON DISTRIBNOR 
SINKRED METAL (1" THICK 1 
CHOSEN FROM COLD RW TEST, 
METAL PUlE POROUS SCRJXN 
NOZZLECONE DISTRIBUTOR 
DI STRl BUTOR SELECTED FROM 
DISTRIBUTOR T E n S  (FROM 
RUN No. C O N )  
D l  SIR1 BUTOR SELECTED FROM 
DISTRIBUTOR TESTS (FROM 
RUN No. 6ON! 
CONTROL RUN FOR PURITY 
ANALYSIS (ALSO WITH 
PARTICLE DI R R I  BUTION 
ANALYSIS* I 
SIMULATED S E D  SIZE ADWD 
f**lOI!S€Dld-l4p, 
MESHNO. 323-200) 
(COULD ll* l?" BED DEPTH, 
If MEDED) 
USE QUARTZ LINER 
(NEUTRON  ACTIVATION^ 
SIUN 
CONC. - 
201 
201 
201 
201 
2D% 
201 
o-1m 
(10% IMCtE) 
m 
5a 
1m 
50% 
RED 
Ern 
6 In 
12 In 
6 In 
6 In 
6 In 
6 In. 
-
6 In. 
6 In. 
6 In. 
6 In. 
6 In. 
WRATION 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
3 hr. (SAMPLES: 
9 #) min.. 1 hr., 
2 hr., 3 hr.*) 
TIM AS REQUIRED 
1 hr. 
(9 15, M, 45, 
60 min*) 
30 min. 
1 hr. 
/ 
Large-Area Silicon Sheet Task 
t, 
A.D. Morrison, Chairman 
Presentations were made by seven contractors and by JPL on silicon (Si) 
sheet efforts and related work. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. reviewed progress on the Si dendritic-web 
growth contract. 
a growth system configuration that was then built and used to grow web with 
lower thermally generated stress than has any configtattion previously 
developed by empirical means. 
A set of new computer models was used successfully to define 
Mobil Tyco Solar Energy Corp.. which is conducting research on the edge- 
defined film-fed growth (EFG) method of making Si ribbon, reported that a 
significant increase in cell efficiency was demonstrated in large areas 
(50 cm2) of ribbon grown at high speed (3.5 cm/min). The best cells gave 
11.7% efficiency (AM1 and AR coated), just short of thie year's goal of 12%. 
In the Semix Inc. scmicrystalline cast Si program, a technique was 
developed to determine base resistivity and carrier lifetime in semicrystalline 
wafers. 
quantities. 
Also, 100-cm2 cells of 13.5% efficiency (AMI) were made in limited 
Kaysx Corp., which has just completed its effort on advanced Ceochralski 
Si ingot growth, reviewed achievements since contract inception. These 
included automated growth of 150 kg of 15-cm-dia ingot material per crucible, 
with after-growth yields of greater than 90% at throughputs of 1.5 kg/h. 
I 
f 
i 
Cornel1 University reported on scanning transmission electron microscopy 
: structure (as compared to unprocessed 
(STEM) and microprobe investigationb of processed EFG ribbon. The following 
process-induced changes in the de? 
EFG ribbon) were noted: 
(1) Processing introduces regularly spaced, sub-boundary-iike 
dislocation arrays in the bulk (ba.e section) of the material. 
(2) Some (but not all) of the dislocation nodes in these networks act 
as nucleation centers for small (d c 100 Angstrom) precipitates. 
( 3 )  Large precipitates (d = l p m )  are formed in the bulk of the 
material. 
The chemical composition of the large precipitates was studied by non- 
dispersive X-ray analysis in a JEOL 200 CX STEM and by dispersive analysis 
(for C )  in LI JEOL 733 Superprobe. Elements identified were Ti, Fe, W, Mo, Cl, 
Ca and C. None of these elements were found in the matrix. 
the precipitates act as gettering centers for impurities. 
the C 1  bakeout of the graphite dies. 
It appears that 
Cl is traceable to 
The structural arrangement and the electrical activity of dislocations 
at or close to the central twin plane in processed material was studied by 
electron-beam induced current (EBJC) microscopy on a shallorbevel sptcimen. 
227 
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The majority of the dislocations in the twin plane are regularly spaced and 
mostly straight arrays of dislocation of like sign, accomodating a tilt 
component. 
are effective recombi.nation centers. 
higher magnification shows that the electrical activity varies along the 
dislocation, 3ssibly due to precipitaies (TEM will be carried out after 
completion of EBIC to clarif; this point). 
carried out in order to determine the electronic energy levels associated with 
the various sections. 
Dislocation density in the twin plane is high, and the dislocations 
Inspection of straight secLions under 
Temperature-dependent EBIC is being 
JPL in-house research program results were presente? on the electrical 
and structural properties of grain boundaries in silicon, payticularly those 
concerning electrical and enhanced diffusion along the grain toundaTies. 
Temperature-dependence measurements of zero-bias conductance, a photo- 
conductivity technique, and deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) were 
developed to investigate potential barrier, carrier recombination velocity, 
and electronic states, respectively. The studies of potential barrier have 
revealed that considerable variation in the activation enxgy along grein 
boundaries often exists, presumably due to variation of local disorders; the 
activation energy usually increases with annealing temperature, and the 
potential barrier decreases with increasing light intensity. 
velocity measurements show that the velocity increases with boundary state 
density and light intensity. 
indicates a trend: 
from the edges of the band gap. 
sample to sample, a result that can be attributed to local variation of 
disorders. 
The recombination 
The preliminary result from the DLTS experiments 
the density of states generally increases with the distance 
However, the details vary consideratly from 
A grooving and staining technique, secondary iorl mass spectroscopy, and 
EBIC measurements in scanning electron microscopy were used to study enhanced 
diffusion of phosphorus at grain boundaries in polycrystalline silicon. 
results shows that the enhanced diffusion occurs only at high-order grain 
boundaries having high carrier recombination and the depth of the enhanced 
diffusion 1 i-ies drastically from bouiidary to boundary, making m y  quantitative 
measurement diffictilt unless the boundary can be characterized well. 
The 
The University of Illinois at Chicago is studying the fundamental 
mechanisms of abrasion and wear and the deformation of Si by a diamond in 
various Cluid environments. The abrasion rates ar.d depths of damage of <loo> 
and <111> p-typz Si in three fluid environments (acetone, ethanol, and water) 
were determined, srld the surface deformation mechanism was found to change 
when the fluid was varied. 
Applied Solar Energy Corp. presented results on the efficiency of solar 
cells made from EFG ribbon and Semix Inc. material. F o r  EFG material, a 
baseline process w=z applied to ribbons grown with or without COP in the 
ambient, 
better. However, the results from both groups were lower than those reported 
prev iJus 1 y , 
In general, cells made from EFG ribbon grown in C02 performed 
F o r  the Semix material, work continued on 1,igot 5848-13C. High- 
efficiency processes were applied and the results were presented. 
more severe gettering qcbedules was performed Gn identified portions of the 
A series of 
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ingot. 
a ?imiting value (which wae still below that of the control cell). 
biared d'rfusion length measurements shcwed that there was a negative light- 
biased eJfect (the minority carrier diffusi3.- lecgth decreased) that limited 
the improvement cf short-circuit current in the more severely yettered cells. 
Also, the baseline process was applied to 10 x 10-cm Sernix wafers randmly 
selected (not from a single ingot). 
It was shown that short-circuit curren, improved with getteri2g up to 
Lighr- 
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ADVANCED DENDRITIC WEB GROWTH DEVELOPlllENT 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
~ 
i echnology Report Date 
Sihgle crystal i tL .  yowth 04/21/82 
--- 
Approach 
Contractor 
Silicon dendritic web growth 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Research tr Development Center 
JPL Contract 955843 
Goals 
Status 
First generation computer 
models devdoped and 
verified 
Experimental web growth 
machine completed and 
operational 
Melt-replenished steady-state 
intermediate growth rate 
Develop computer models tor web growth demonstrated at 
characterizing and understanding 
web growth of 7 c m h i n  
Develop experimental web growth 
machine for use with models 
0 Demonstrate melt-replenished 
steady-state web growth 
Demonstrate 25 cm2/minute web 
!:$!:%e 5 c a  web growth width 
Web powth rate of 
27 cm2/minute demonstrated 
under transient conditions 
Growth width To 5 cm 
demonstrated 
I 
Program Emphasis 
Deformation Is Major limitation Of Ribbon Width 
Deformation Is  Correlated To Thermally Generated 
And Throughput Rate 
Stress 
Computer Models Provide Understanding Of Web 
Growth And Thermal Requirements For Stress 
Reduction And Optimized Throughput 
230 
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Principal Activity 
Develop Computer Yodels For Web Growth 
Develop Experimental Web Growth Machine Capable 
Of Automated, Melt-Replenished, Steady-State Growth 
Utilize Computer Models And Experimental Growth 
Machine For Development Of Advanced Web Growth 
Computer Models to Characterize Web Growth 
Compute Web Temperature Distribution Generated 
Compute Thermal Stress Generated By A Specifid 
Compute The Critical Buckling Conditions For 
By A Specified Growth Configuration 
Web Tempentun Distribution 
A Specified Thermal Stress 
URGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Application of Computer Models 
a ORIGINAL 
OF POOR 
Status of Computer Models 
Web Temperature kiodel Has Been Expanded To Be 
More Definative And Has Been Verified As Adequate 
For Next Generation Of increased Web Throughput 
Thermal Stress Model Is Complete And Verified 
Critical Buckling Model Is  Complete And Verified 
232 
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Experimontal Web Growth Machine Provides Basic 
Requirements for Automated Steady-State Growth: 
Flat Temperature Profile In Growth Region Of Melt 
Controlled Constant Tampsnture 
Controlled Constant Melt level 
Controlled Constant Thickness 
Controlled Constant Width 
? 34 
- " 

t 
Combined Use of Models and Experimental Web Growth 
Melt level Control 
Width Control Thickness Control 
I 
I Modeling And Analysis For Understanding I 
(Reduce Stress, Improve Width And Speed) 
Results of First Use of M d 4 s  
In  First Application Models Were Verified By 
Comparison With A Previously Characterized 
Growth Configuration. The Model Identified System 
limitations And Suggested Modifications Which 
Resulted In  Width Increase Of 25% (To 5 cm) 
Automated Steady-State Web Growth Achieved At 
Intermediate Rate (7 cmZ/minute) 
Use Of Models Proven As Route For Understanding 
And Improvement Of Web Growth 
2 36 
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Problems and Concerns 
Present - None. Understanding And Impmvement Of 
Future - Availability Of low-Cost Polysilicon In 
Process Proceeding As Planned 
Pellet Fom 
Summary 
Computer Models Of Web Growth Completed And 
Experimental Web Growth Machine Proven In 
Web Growth Improved By Application Of Yodels 
Verified 
Automated Steady-State Growth 
237 
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EDGE-DEFINED FILM-FED GROWTH 
MOBIL TYCO SOLAR ENERGY CORP. 
1KHNOlOoY 
LARGE AREA SILICON SHEET BY EFG 
-~ 
APPROACH 
MULTIPLE GROWTH OF 10 CM WIDE SILICON 
RIBBON AT 4 WHINUTE. 
CONTRACTOR 
M B I L  TYCO SOLAR ENERGY CORPORATION 
GOALS 
0 REDUCE STRESS AND IMPROVE FLATNESS 
OF RIBBON 6RWN AT 4 CH/HINUTE 
AND 200 UH ThICKNESS, 
0 MMNSTRATE 12X CE L EFFICIENCY ON 
LARGE AREAS (50 CH !! 1 FOR RIBBON 
GROWN I N  HIGH SPEED SYSTPI. 
MLTIPLE RIBBON FURNACE FOR GROW 
OF FOUR 10 CH UIDE RIBBONS, 
0 DESIGN, CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE NEU 
RE?ORI DAlt 
4/21/82 
~ 
$TAWS 
0 CARTRIDGE DESIGN CHANGES HAVE REDUCED 
RIBBON STRESS AND BUCKLING LEVELS FOR 
200 IJH THICK RIBBON TO LEVEL WHERE 
FABRICATION OF LARGE AREA CELLS IS 
0 LAR6E AREA (50 cn2) ELLS OF 11.7X 
(AN AND AR COATED) HAVE BEEN 
ACHIEVED FOR RIBBON GROWN I N  HI6H 
SPED SYSTM (AT 3.5 ~JHIMUTE), 
0 NEU WLTIPLE RIBBON FURNACE HAS BEEN 
BUILT AND TESTED (OPERATION HAS BEEN 
SET ASIDE W E  TO REDUCTION OF 
PllcmAN) I 
POSSIBLE, 
F:.Dgress in Stress Studies 
t INFLENCE OF CARTRIDGE COPPOMNT DESIGN ON STRESS 
A% WCKLING LEVELS IN 10 01 WIDE RI3BON IIAS BEEN 
i DL3 ; F 1 ED : 
- TEMPERATURE FIELDS I N  LINEAR COOL1116 PLATES 
OF SEVERAL DIFFERENT DESIGNS HAVE BEEN 
MO\SURED, 
- IMPROVED FLATIIESS WAS ACHIEVED I N  200 UN 
THICK RIBBON GROWN WITH A MODIFIED DESIGN 
CARTRIDGE. 
- CHANCE I N  HORIZONTAL ISOTHERR SHAPE IS 
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR REDUCED STRESS AfUl 
BUCKLING LEVELS, 
238 
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Stress S,udies: Plans 
0 CAPABILITY IS NEEDED TO PREDICT: (11 MOVING RIBBON 
TEMPERATURE PROFILE 61VEN SYSTDl CoMpONENT TEHPERA- 
TURES AND GEOMETRY, AND ( 1 1 )  STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS 
AND BUCKLING THRESHOLDS FROM RIBBON TEHPERATURE 
FIELDS, 
0 EMPIRICAL APPROACH WILL: (XI GUIDE THEORETICAL 
STUDIES AND ESTABLISH BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR MODELING, 
AND ( 1 1 )  ARRIVE AT REDUCED STRESS GROW CONFIGURATIO!iS 
THAT ARE CORPATIBLE WITH ACCEPTABLE GRONTH CONDITIONS 
AT 4 ~ M I N ,  
IMPORTANT TO SYNTHESIZE OUT OF THIS APPROACH A S Y S I E l  
THAT WILL PRODUCE 200 IM THICK RIBBON AT 4 CH/M~N HITH 
SUFFICIENTLY LMJ STRESS AMD FLATNESS TO EET DEMANDS IN  
YIELD AREA. 
Progress in Quality Improvement 
0 SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT IN  CELL EFFICIENCY OF HIGH 
SPEED GROWN RIBBON TO l l - l Z X  HAS dEEN ACHIEVED, 
- AMBIENT CONTROL HAS PROVEN TO BE VERY IMPOR- 
TANT PARAMETER IN  OBTAINING CONSISTENT 
ELECTRONIC QUALIPI RIBBOri, 
- RIBBON EXIT GAS SEAL, W E  UNIFORM INTERFACE 
GAS CONTROL SYSTTO?S IMPLEMENTED SUCCESSFULLY, 
1 
240 
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SPV Diftupion L t q t h  Dvta for 10 an Wid0 RilJlon Grcm with 
Stretched Cartrib i n  Lhdiine 17. milk Lblt Ibping ollls 
4 &an for A l l  Rum. 
i 
24 1 
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f 
8" 
0 
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t, 
o HIGH SPEED GDOWN RIBBON EFFiCIEHCIES AT l l -12% ARE 
STILL  BELOW BEST EFG RIBBON AVAILABLE, WITH PAR- 
TICULAR SHORTFALL I N  V,, AND FF, 
o ISSUES TO SEl?LE: 
- WHAT ARE UNDERLYING MATERIAL QUALITY DE- 
F I  C I ENC I ES? 
- CAN THIN RIBBOH, PROCESSED WITH IMPROVED 
G E l l E R I M  AND BSF SCHEMES, ACHIEVE GOALS 
ON PRESENT HATLRIAL? 
Annealing Studies 
e HIGH TEMPERATURE HEHT TREATIIENTS (800-1100°C) I N  
NITROGEN A M  OXYGEN AMBIENTS LEAD TO CONSISTENT DE6- 
RADATION OF (DARK) SW DIFFUSION LENGTHS INDEPENDENTLY 
OF GROWTH CONDITIONS, INTERSTJTIAL OXYGEN LEVEL OF 
iiIBBSN rifi2 OM OR OFF, OR QUC,R’Z i N  THE MELT), 
o PH3 TREATMENT DURING ANNEAL CAN IMPROVE DARK DIFFUSION 
LENGTH 
ENHANCEHEJT e 
APPbRS TO BE NECESSARY TO PRODUCE LIGHT 
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Status of EFG Multiple-Ribbon Program: Needs 
0 WM FURNACE FOR FOUR 10 CN WIDE RIBBOE IS OPERATIOtiAL 
YITH AUTOINTIC WIDTH CONTROL AMI I E L T  REPLENISHMT. 
WORK TO BE DONE COticERI(s: 
- ESTABLISH!& RELIABILIM, LIFRIE F9R FURME 
c0nPC:BIlS IN LON6 TERM OPERATION. 
- 1WiE)rEHTIffi MIENT CONTR’OL AT LEVEL WHICH 
ENSURES LKlALITY fo)51smcY. 
0 FUNDAMHTAl QUESTIONS REGARDING VIABILITY AM! COST- 
EFFECTIMNESS OF FURRCE I11 PRODUCTION BODE REWAIN: 
- YIELDS FOR THIN RIBBON MIST BE H16H: LOU 
STRESS, FLATNESS AT 150-200 m THICKNESS, 
4 ~ R I N  ARE ABSOLUTE NE(ECESSITY, 
- SINULTANEOUS ACHINDtEHT OF HIEN DWf RATE, 
CONSISTENT QUALITY, HIGH YIELDS WST OCCUP,, 
Problems and Concerns 
0 STRESS AND WFIATNESS IN THIN ~?OO UM) RIBBON DO mlT PEM1T 
FABRICATION OF RIBBON G M  AT HIGHEST SPEEDS (-4 CH/RIWTE) 
INTO CELLS W I T H  ACCEPTABLE YIELDS. 
0 EMINSTRATE THAT BEST CELL PERFORMRCE LEVELS OF 11-12% 
ACHIEVED i N  SIfGLE CARTRIDGE FURNACES CAN BE 0BTA:NED CON- 
SISTENTLY Il i  A WLTIPLE RIBBON FURNACE, 
e MOWSTRATE RELIABILITY OF MULTIPLE RIBBON FURNACE OPERATION 
OVER THE JONG TERN, W I T H  ACCEPTABLE WTY RATES, THROUGHPUT 
A M I  MTERIAL W L I T Y .  
SEMlX INC. 
Principal Areas Qf Research 
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Areas of Fundamental Study 
INVESTIGATION OF THE ROLE OF mmsnucrm ON THE 
P E Q F O M C E  OF SWICRYSTALLIWE SILICON, HOST NOTABLY 
THROW: 
CPAX4CTERIZlT I!M 
~~NELOWENT OF TECHNIQUES FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF 
SEHICRMTALLINE SILICON FOR BOTH: 
PES I S T I V I N  
cAA4IEIP LIETIE 
Crystallization 
PURPOSE : 
A?P23Xti : 3ETERilIi1ATIO); OF T M  ZLATIVE XIEdTATI I i l  OF dEICh 
W J N G  CRYSTALLITES. 
INESTIGATIX OF THE IXPACi' 3F EilC~OSTHtiiT'JRIL 
JEFECTS 3;: ELL PZJFEITIES: 
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Relative Positions of Grains in Sample 
Semicrystalline Material 
.- I - ..._ - 
I '  . .-  1 r.: 
F G d  QliAiJW 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
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ORIENTATIONS OF GRAINS 1 and 2 IN SAIWLE SWICRYSTALLX MATERIAL 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Second O r d u  Orientation Relationship of Grains 
1 and 2 ir. (111) hiin Geometry Relative to a Third 
Grain 
2 50 
Orientation Ralmtionmhip for Gr8in8 1 &d 3 of 90° 
Rotation About Nearly CoaPDn (112, -8 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
I 
(111) ?win Orientation Relationmhip of Grain. 3 urd 5 
2 5 2  
. . . .. . . . ~ ~ 
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Arc. of high 
d h l o c b  t Ion 
d e n s i t y  
Grain 1 
. 
+rain 1 
Grain 
Eoundary 
Inc lus ions  
Grain 2 
S:anninc Photoresponse Pattern of an Area of a 2cm x 2cm 
13T; A.11 E f f i c i e n t  Cell Shoving the Location of the Grain 
Boundaries and an Area of High Dis loca t ion  Iicnrity 
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' G r a i n  B 
Scanf i lnq  Pho to rcsponse  P a t t e r n  of an Area of a 
2cm. x 2cm. C e l l ,  N o .  4 7 2 6 - C 3 - 4 ,  I n c l u d i n g  t h e  L o c a t i o n  
of t h e  E l e c t r i c a l l y  I n a c t i v e  G r a i n  Boundar i e s  
Second Order Twin R e l a t i o n s h i p  of Grains A ami 2 
Oriented to  G i t e  ( 0 4 a ) ,  and (2zl2 Skew R e f l e c t i o n s  
2 5 5  
o:;z;x?*L F’frGE IS 
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Conclusions 
Iil X P  Sii*llCRYSTALLINE SILICOEI, HOST GR4Il4 ORIEi(TATI0:JS APPEAC 
TO BE CRYSTAUOGXAPHICALLY I i E I A T D  BY A JULTiPLE OWR TWI+ 
:UNG RELATI~NSHIP, a x  IOST SMIX BOUXARY mum ARE CRYSTAL- 
LOGMPH I W L Y  3ETER4I El. AS W J C  AS TK CRYSTAUOGR4PtlI LkLY 
2CTEWIINE3 B!)U;IZARIES CO:JfA?J NO CISLdU? IWS, THE BlrLIiDARIES 
SHOW ?10 iriLETERIOllS ELECTRICAL BEHAVIOR, 
BECAUSE OF THE LARGE GRlIrSIZE OF THIS H,1TEaIAL, AiIC TtiE LOh’ 
JEHSITY OF ~iOill-CRYSTALLClGfUPHIWLY ELATE3 60U:UA2IES, GRAId 
BOU43ARIES HAYE A ?IIiiIML EFFECT 0:: THE PH3T3YOLTAIC PROPERTIES 
OF SGlIC2YSTALLItlE SILIC0;i. 
M i 4 I J I Z I X  I4TER;JAL G;lilIR XFECTS THW BECOES THE KEY TO HIGH 
WAFER YCALITY, 
- 
IHE INTERNAL GRAIN ORDER IS AFFECTU) BY MAflY FACTORS INCLYD- 
ING: 
INCLUSIONS 
1,JDIVIDUAL LISLOCA. IONS 
IHPUR I T l E S  
bISLOcAT ION SUBGRAIN BOUNUR I ES 
OCCASIOiJALLY, THE U R G E  CRYSTAL WILL DEVELOP A SUBGRAIN DEFECT 
STRJCTURE, THIS STRUCTURE IS COMPRISED OF NUNEROUS SUBGRAINS 
TdAT HAVE GRAIN DIAf4ETERS ON THE ORDER OF ONE HILLIFIETER OR LESS 
AN3 APPEAR TO BE ROTATED BY ? - 7 ABOUT SPECIFIC CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC 
JIRECTIONS SUCH AS A (110) AXIS, 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Determination of Lifetimes in Semicrystailins f : 
PURPOSE; 
DEVELOP A CONTACTLESS TECHNIQUE FOR THE HEASURERENT 
OF CARRIER LIFETIMES t N  SEMIL,?YST~LLINE MATERIAL. 
UNIQUENESS Of APPROACH: 
Variation in Measured Response vs Base 
Resistivity and Sample Thickness 
I I I 1  ' *C, , , I 
0.2 (w I 2 5 IO 
c_ L 
QI 
b . 2  . L I. 
I 
i 
I 
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i 
i 
I 
E 
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Theoretical Model 
ASSUNPTIOUS 
High Coaducttvity Lfrlt 
Q >i DE 
Grpononti.1 Crrriar Dimtribution 
NO Diffumion of Carrrmrm 
30 Surfaca -ambination Velocity 
Curierm m a y  LxpMcntialLy w i t h  Tine 
-t/r N(t) - No e 
. 
! 
t 
L 
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Transmission-Line Model 
Carrier ~imtrikrtion 
a 
ZL . . . .  
zL Wafer t wave Guide go - ----- 
R e f l e c t i o n  Coefficient 
R ' z -  - z  
L O  
% =o 
a 
; M N ,  + No 
Ref lecrsd P0y.r 
Fn RR aCVn 
domal i tea Wodulmtia 
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Normalized Modulation Calculated vs Base 
Resistivity and Sample Thickness 
A 
0.1 
- 0 1  
.031 
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Change in Reflected Power With Time 
RRc 
0.a 
7 
0 . 6  
0 .5  
0 
0 . 5  1.0 1 . 5  2.0 2 . 5  
I 
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0.5  
0 ,  
Variation in Measured Decay Time vs Base 
Resistivity and Generated Carrier Concentration 
- - 
I I I I 
Conclusions 
T h I S  IS A RELIABLE TECH;iIPUE F03 THE C i 3 P C T E R I A T I O ; I  OF SEMI- 
CRYSTALLIJE MTERIK, THE I4OLIEL ACCUMELY PRDICTS THE 0% 
SER\U BEHAY103 ASSOCIATW R I T H  C H A I U S  I;Y BASE RESISTIVITY AID 
SilESTAiiTI.9TES THE SPIRICALLY 03SERVW BEdAVI3R FOR THE PRE3ICTIO;d 
OF U d I E 4  L I F h l I ! E S ,  
SUXACE PASSIVATIO?! IS HECESSA;iY T3 0BTAI:I CJdSISTEAT KEI PIEM- 
N F U L  W I L T S ,  
SApPli T E I C L E S S  
BASE ESISTIVITY 
ILLU;1I:\kl IJA 1:KlJSITY 
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0.35- 
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a 
0.10-- 0 
Wafering Mechanisms 
PURPOSE: TO DETEMISE IF THE HsrlBs WERIE TECH,WLoGY IS A 
VIABLE ETHOD FOR THE ECON(llWAL PRODJCTION CF SHEET 
SILICON FOR PHOTOVOLTN CS , 
High-speed MBS Saw 
0 
0 / 
0 
0 
0 0 
. ..” - 
0 
0 
0.05 0,lO 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 
ACTUAL CUTTING RATE, nn/HtN 
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High-speed MBS Saw: 
! 
: 
0.50 
0.45 
0,40 
0.35 
. 
W c 
4 
a 0.25 
P 
c 
3 
0.20 
0.15 
0,lO 
0.05 
0 
Cutting Rate vs Blade Speed 
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BLADE SPEW, M/MIN. 
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r- - 3.00 1- f 
E . 
w 
5 
5 2.00-- 
z 
13 
;t L
V 
w 
w 
h 
1.00 
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-- 
rtiuh-Speed MBS Saw: Average Cutting Rates 
(Complete Runs Only) 
I 
Conhsions 
SITH THE HIGH MTERIALS COST ASSOCIATD Wlid THE !QS TECHIGLOGY 
A CUTTING M T E  OF L$/ER. IS HECESSARY, 
BASD UPON THE RESEARCH PERFOVlEC THUS FAR, I T  WOULD BE NECES- 
SARY TO SLISTAIN A C L T I N G  RATE OF 3,5 Nl(IH/MIW. 
THE CURREKT TECHllOLOCY IS NOT CAPABLE OF E E T I N C  THIS CRITERIA, 
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ADVA.NCED CZOCHRALSKI INGOT GROWTH 
KAYEX CORP. 
ADVANCED CZOCHRALSKI 
IN60T GROWTH 
KAYEX CORWRATION 
APRIL 22, 1982 
GOALS : STATUS : 
GROWTH W 150 KG OF INHITS FROM 
ONE CRUCIBLE USING PERIODIC KELT 
REPLEN I SHHENT 
D I M E R  15 Cn 
THROUGHPUT - 2.5 KG/HR 
RECHARGE K L T I N G  RATE 25 KGAR 
AFTER-GROWTH YIELD 9OX ACHIEVEDJ 52% nOn0, BALANCE POLY 
H I  CROPROCESSOR CONTROLS PLUS CONSTRUCTED, INTERFACED 8 DENONSTRATEI 
IHPROVED SENSORS FOR : 
E L T  TEWERATURE 
DIAMETER 
MELT L M L  
ONE 150 K6 Rlltl PERFOwlED WRING 
THIS CONTRACT 
ACH 1 EVE0 
1.46 KGfiR, 150 KG RUN 
14.3 KGAR 
PROTOTYPE EQUIPHENT FOR HIGH VOLUE JPL HOD 2000 + CC6OOO 
PRODUCTION, TRANSFERABLE TO INDUSTRY 
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ADVANCED CZOCHRALSKI 
INGOT GROWTH 
KAYEX CORPORATION 
APRIL 22, 1982 
APPROACH: 
CONSTRUCT AN I13pROVED CRYSTAL 
GROWER HAVING THE P E R F M E  
REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE GOALS 
CONSTRUCT AN AUTWTED SYSTEll 
WHICH WILL OFFER RELIABLE 
PERFORMANCE LEADING TO I R R O M )  
YIELDS AND REDUCED LABOR COST 
CONDUCT PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ON 
LARGE SIZE CRYSTAL GRWH, N L T  
REPLENISMNT AND I R R O M )  
THROUGHPUT AND Y I E U S  
CONDUCT PARALLJ  ANALYTICAL PRocRAn 
TO HELP UNDERSTAND THE PROCESS 
STATUS: 
IN60T SIZE ACHIEVED, BUT W T  
THROUGHPL i' 
SYSTEM OPEQATIMAL - INSUFFIC!ENT 
DATA TO CONFlM YIELD 8 LABOR 
INGOT S IZE 6' D I A  x 37-1/2 KG 
ACH 1 EVED 
THROUGHPUT BELOW TARGET 
FURNACE GAS ANALYSES 
CRUCIBLE DEVITR I F i CAT ION STUDY 
SOLAR CELL FAB AND TEST 
RLL 4/22/82 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 0RZGi;JAL PAGE 15” 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Program Plan, Revision 2 
I 
i 
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OF POOR QUALrIY 
Program Plan 
THE PROGRAN PLAN CONSISTS OF, VIRST, A CWSTRUCTION PHASE: WHICH 
WAS COMPLETED I N  THE FIRST FIVE MNTHS. 
A PARALLEL SENSOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM WAS CARRlED OUT INITIALLY ON 
A SECONC COWERCIAL NACHINE AND, SllBSEQUEHTLY, THE SENSORS WERE 
INTERFACED TO ThE JPL  FACILITY. 
FOR A PERIOD OF TIHE I N  A T E  1981, VERY LITTLE EFFORT WAS EXPENDED, 
EXCEPT FOR THE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAS ANALYSIS SYSTEM. 
FOR THE LAST SEVERAL MONTHS, THE EFFORT WAS REDIRECTED THROUGH A 
TDFI TO EHPHASIZE PROCESS UNDERSTANDING RATHER THAN EXTENSIVE 
DEMNSTRATION OF 1s KG RUNS, 
THE EXPERIMMTAL WORK I S  MW COMPLETE AND THE FINAL DOCUMENTATION 
1s I N  PROCESS. 
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16 
N 
2 x 1Q 
w, 
2 
U L L  IA'4 12 
?i 
10 
L 
1 I I I I 1 I * 
RUN NO. 10 
CONTROL SARLES - 15.8% AVG, 
fi\j \n - /I \J" i - 
- 
I I I I 1 rlur I I, 4' I ,  ; INGOT #l I I 2  #3 
q p -  L . 
Pi*?& 
L.ARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK OR:Z:"..r.al p 
OF QUAd,j?'y 
Solar Effidency vs Kilograms Grown 
KILOGRAMS GROWN FROn ONE CRUCIBLE 
I I I I I I I 1 I 
RUN NO. 62 
16 CONTROL SAHrLES - 
I w 
13,lX AVG, 
I I I --I 
0 10 20 30 ' 4  7 50 60 70 RCJ 90 100 
KILOQRAWS GRf'YN FROM ONE C R U C l B L E  
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ADVANCED CZGCHRALSKI 
INGOT GftOWV 
KAYEX CoRpORAfIa 
DOVJPL 955733 
- CRUCIBLE DISSOUITIOW 
- CRUCIBLE DEVITRIFICRTIOW 
- 6AS fflIEwT PURITY I FLOW 
OTHROUGHPUT .'S RELATED TO RATE 0 IRROK HOT ZOllE DESIGW 
L I H  I T I N6 FACTORS 
- HELTING RATE 
- CORKSCREWING 
- FURTHER WORK W I T H  RADIATION 
- fopauNllE PROFILIWG OF CELT 
SOR To SPEED UP STABILIZATIOII, 
SEEDIN6 AND NECKIN6 
SHIEUJIL 
- STABILIZATIOll OF E L T  TEIERATLRE - IRROVED TUIIIIG OF n r m s -  
MVAWCED CZOCHWSKI 
ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY ANALYSIS OF R o s m E  DEFECTS 
ON INNER SURFACE O f  U E D  CRUCIBLE 
1. COHPOSITION AT RIH OF W E C T  
A T M I  C 
WEIGHT ATOnIC O X ! K  OXItE 
91.53 
2.52 
3.11 
1.75 
1.09 
kl&!!w eEfwiI PERCElyT EQBmA PERCEWJ 
SI 87.39 89.92 S'@2 
S 1.97 1.78 SO3 
K 2,91 2.15 K20 
CL 5.15 5.01 CL 
CA 1.58 1.14 CAO 
2. CWOSIT IOI I  OF CENTER OF DEFECT AND BULK SIOp GLASS CONTAINED m> 
DETECTABLE IRURIT IES.  
RU 4/21/82 
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OF PGZr‘: QirALm 
CO and H2 vs Run Time 
I N  AN ATTENPT TO UNUERSTANU THE RECHANISR O f  STRUCTURE LOSS, HE 
HAVE CONSTRUCKD A UEVICE MHIC!~ SARPLES ANU ANALYZES THE GROW 
EXHAUST 6AS FOR CARBON MNUXIDE,  HYDROCEY, AND MATER. IF  CARBON 
IS CONTARINAIIWG THE RELT, I T  M I L L  BE CONCENTRATED IN THE RESlDGAL 
MELT AND COULD L l A D  SUBSEOUEWTLY TO S l L l C O N  CARBIDE P R E C I P l l A l  ION, 
AS RORE AND RORE CRYSTALS ARE 6ROYN. 
CARBON RONOXIDE HAS BEEN FOUND IN SURPRISIN6LY H16H COYCENTRAT IONS, 
ANU IS A FUNCTION OF TERPERATURE- APPROXINAT€LY 5000 PFR ARE S E N  
UURiN6 NELTUOYN. 
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MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
lKHNoIoov 
LARGE AREA SILICON SHEET - ANALYSlS 
AWUOACH 
Optical Microscopy rnd Etching. 
Transrisri~a Electron Microscopy 
Electron bear Induced Current Microscop! 
*&A&utalysis (e - ,  ion. neutron. I mass spec). 
Cornel1 University/kierial Science 
O O A U  
Characterize structure and chemical 
composition of point. line and planar 
defects in un-processed LASS material. 
Charrcterire structure and chcaical 
composition of point, line and planar 
dsfcrts in processed LASS material. 
Evaluate crystal grou:hldcfect relation 
Evaluate procesring/defect relation. 
April 17, 1982 
STAlUS 
EFG 
tEw and STEM analysis of defects in 
processed EFG completed. Chemical make 
up of large precipitates identified. 
WEB 
R f  E B I C  o f  processed WEB completed. 
Temperature dependent EBIC being carriet 
out to determine local energy levels. 
Ruther ford backscattering c o q  le ted . 
HEW 
Optical Nicroscopy and etching completed 
EBIC co.pletcd. 
NEW ANALYTICAL TOOLS ADDED SINCE U S 1  PI 
1) JEOL 200 CX STEM with EDX 
2 )  Teaperature dependent EBIC 
5 )  Tzneral tonix Accelerator for bach- 
sc8 t ter ing anal ysi s. 
2 74 1 
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Coherent Twins 
0 60' rotation on (111) plane 
- perfect first nearest neighbor fit 
0 Periodicity of three 
- SIGMA 3 boundary 
@ Small deviations from idea1 twin 
are accoaodated by DSC dislocations 
b - (a /6 )  112 . 
These dislocations are thc analogue 
of complete dislocations in small 
angle grain boundaries. 
0 Dislocations are necessarily assosistcd 
with a step in the boundary 
- presents possibility to study e f f e c t s  
of j o g s .  
2 7 5  
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Twist Boundaries 
Network of ssrew dislocations 
m L  PAGE IS 
o? POOR QUALITY 
- 
On (111) dislocations react to form 
hexagonal networks - low angle - twin  
/ /I U,’, re la t ion. 
276 
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Fig. 6. Synunctrwal tilt bounduy with 81 = 38'57' 
dubutkna. 
and rig-- arrangement d 
I 
Fig. 7. A s  Fig. 6 but u i t h  o\crI.tppng dislwationa. thus forming double dislocation@. 
i 
FIX -(01 = 31'35' = arccos 23'27) the model 
-. Thus, 
277 
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0, AnDmr U t  W g h t  O d  &Z 
Fig. 5. Projection on (ITi.;ai a symmetrical tth boulidav with t i l t  axis [\IO]. angk of 
hlt 01 = 26.32' and median plane (110). The hrlght of the atoins above the plane 
of projection is  cxpwsed in 8 = 4. ,;2, where is the lattice cmsta.1. 
8. DKLOCA11ONS AND ?WIN BOUNDARIES 
AP h3s been rhoun in Fig. IS(c), 3 shift of the 
twin boundary involves o portid JislocJtion. -4 
rhift of one (double) atomic ploiic involves a p t i d  
od type 1, 9 shift of two ptrnta one of type I f ,  a 
shift of tht. planes. howcvrr, involwcs n Imicr 
defcct of a different k d  The possible structiirr of 
it is  showbr in Fig 19(a) for the diamiml lattice and 
in Fig 19(b) for the f.c.c. lotticc. It is no iiirlocotioq 
m-' 
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Summary 
ORIGINAL PAGE !S 
OF POOR QUALlrV 
S I O U  = 3 
o BOUNDARY PER SE NOT ELECTRICALLY ACTIVE 
o ELECTRICAL AtTIVITT CORRELATES WITH PRESENCE 
OF PARTIAL DISLOCATIONS. 
o PARTIAL DISLOCATIONS SHOW ENHANCED ACTIVITY 
COWPATIBLE WITH JOG NODEL 
o EVIDENCE FOR KINK ACTIVITY FRM CURVED PARTIUS. 
S I W  - 9 
o 111/1X5 TIIN SHARES HABIT PLANE WITH FIRST ORDER 
TWIN - FREQUENTLY MIS-IDENTIFIED AS THE LATTER. 
o ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY COMPATIBLE WITH BROKEN BOND 
MODEL. 
o ALTERNATING SECTIONS GIVE DOT-LIKE EBIC CONTRAST 
SIUILAR TO PARTIAL DISLOCATIONS IN FIRST ORDER WINS. 
SIGMA 2 7  
o CHARACTER OF BOUNDARY DEPENDS ON BOUNDARY PLANE 
VARIES OVER SHORT DISTANCES ( 0.1 i. 
o UNSYMMETRIC CBP CORRELATED TO DISSOCIATED BOUNDARIES: 
SI(;MA27 = SIGMA9 SIGMA 3 
o MICROFACETTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH HORNSTRA. 
o UNDISSOCIATED BOUNDARY ON SYMMETRIC GBP HAS STRUCTURE 
OF 5 and 7 IEMBERED RINGS SHOULD LEAD TO CAP STATES. 
2 80 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 0RIGJX:L pAGZ IS 
OF POOR QUALlN 
Summary of Sigma = 27 
6 Undissociated Z S S / t S S  is symmetric. 
and locrted on second highest density 
CSL (highest llS/llS) 
# 
o Diasocirtcd 88ctiOn is un-syumetric. 
Components :Synetric SIGMA 9 112/112 
(2 ad highest after 111/115) 
o Largest facet is SIGMA 3 111/111 coherent 
twin 
o Other facet probably 111/115 
o 3 Step periodicity correlrtcd to strcking 
sequence - Hornrtrr model of rtoristic frceting. 
(Brockun). 
28 1 
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Techniques 
r- -- I 
It I 
EBIC contrast Of grain boundaries can be 
calculated by solving the 3 - D  diffusion equation 
under the following assumptions (J.Marek) 
0 e~ recombination velocity at the boundary plane 
o R #,depletion layer thickness. P 
Typical operation conditions for 10 cm Si 
d =lpm 
16pm ( 5 0  Kev) * RP 
Maximum contrast when R -1,. P 
282 
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i ;  
i '  
I .  
After Leamy e t  a l .  
283 
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Radius R(vrn1  
4 7 IO IS 20 
- 
- - 
.. 
- 
10 20 30 4 
Enorgy E (keW 
J . Harrk 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Radius R(pm) 
QL 
1 
/ /  
Energy 
LARGE-AREA SILIC3N 
60 
SHEET TASK 
DISTANCE 1 [pm) 
30 2C 10 10 M m &O 
a .- 
Y 1.5 
2.0 
2.s 
I 
I E= 30 krY  
30 40 
1 285 
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Web 
0 Contains one or several twin planes 
in center plane of ribbon 
I 
0 Shallow bevel  allows ERIC iwmging of 
dislocation network on these t w i n s  
0 Rotational misfit of 5seconJs o f  arc 
results in sufficienily l a r g e  spncing 
Y O  be resolved by EBIC. 
LARGE-AREA SiLtCON SHEET TASK 
Rutherford Backscattering 
1 MeV 5Ogc 
t roccsscd  W e b  Cell 
SI (1111 
Mo 
F 
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Problems 
Statistics of Results  
and Concerns 
Time and manpower restrictions confine analysis to a €eu specimen 
of a given uttrial. Thus, some c8utior rust be exercised when 
applying results r3 the populatior as a whole, especially for 
materials in which the crystal growth and processing techniques 
art continuously refined. 
... 
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GRAIN BOUNDARY INVESTIGATION 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
L.J. Cheng 
Participants 
11-EN CHENG 
GERRY CROTW 
TAHLR OAUD 
KATHY DUMAS 
SANDY HYLAND 
TW MaccoNNEll 
RINDCE SHIMA 
C H I N - M I I N  SHYU 
KAIE STIKA 
Objective 
TO MMLOP BETTER POLYCRYSTALLINE SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
THROUGH BEllER UNDERSTANDING Of THE BEHAVIOR OF GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES IN SILICON 
Approach 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON SAMPLES 0): 
LARGE GRAIN SILICON INGOTS 
(WACKER, SEMIX, AND HMI 
C Z  BlCRYSiAlS  WITH CONTROLUD 
LATTICE MISMATCH 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Subjects Under Study 
0 BICRYSTM CROWIH 
ELECTRONIC TRANSPORT P t € W N A  
POTENTIAL BAfiRLR 
CARRIER R€COMf!lNATION 
TRAPPIMG STATES 
A W l C  TRANSPORT PWMMENA 
EWHANCfD DIFFUSION W IMPURITIES 
IMPURITY GEllERINC 
EFFECTS ON SOLAR CfU KRFORMANCE 
Energy-Band Diagram at Boundary Region for p-Type Si 
t F 
Q 1 d(E, uldE 
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CURRENT 
SOURCE 
KECMLEY 
225 
Experimental Arrangement for Zero- Bias 
Conductance Measurements 
/ . I \ 
I \ OLECTROMER 
KENHUY 
6008 \ I I 
\ 1 
\ 
Temperature Dependence 
1ooo/r 
291 
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3 5 6 7 8 9 10 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
.-.__ 
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. ..-. 
ORIGfNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIW 
low1 PK) 
Potential Barrier 
RESU 11s: 
e CONSIDERABE VARIATION IN EA ALONG GRAIN BOUNDARIES, PRESUMABLY 
DUE TO VARIATION (w LOCAL DISORDERS 
INCREASE OF EA WIM ANNEALING TEMPERATURE, LIKELY DUE TO LOCAL 
DEFECT CHANCES AND I M P U R i X  GETERING 
DECREASE OF % WITH LIGHT INIENSITY, CAUSED BY MINORITY CARRIER 
TRAPPING 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
GATE 
INTEGRATOR 
GalnAs 
PULSE LED 
GENERATOR ' 
50-1108 PAR 164 
.\ 
U 
A B 
BOXCAR - AMRAGER 
PAR 162 
-4 l-lp 
6 KeV 
' WY)E BAND 
PRf-AMPLIF E R  
PAR ll5 
VOLTAGE 
SOURCE 
L 
- 
D I STANCE - 
c + 
x-Y 
RECORDER 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK ORIGIXAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Light Effects on Grain Boundary Properties 
Q 
EF 
F 
DECREASE OF Q 
0 INCREASE OF Go 
CREATION OF CARRIER 
RECOMBINATION CURRENT 
2.41 1 
NO. 59 
LIGHT ON-UGHT OFF 
X 
U 
TIME 
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UNOER ILLUMINATION 
AT THE EQUILIBRIUM) (Jmaj 'min 
AND, IN THE DARK AFTER THE LIGHT IS On, 
- .  dQ 
dt 'ma] * 
WHERE 
RECOMBINATION VELOCITY AT ME GRAIN BOUNDARY 
'min 
e no 
s * -  
Electrical Properties of Grain Boundaries 
Q I* 5 
(e  %I (/InZ) ( d S )  Sample (:I) G, No. (mho/In2 1 
51 0.55 5 . 9 8 ~ 1 0 ~  0.12 5 . 6 6 ~ 1 0 ' ~  0.661 2.5 
1 6.4 
59 0.10 2 .45x103 0.02 2 . 2 2 ~ 1 0 ' ~  1 0.88 
1.81 1.09 
*I Light IfQenrity thich3creates an tQUl l lbf iLn minrlrlty carrier density o f  
1 .08~10 electrons/m I n  the bulk o f  the sample. 
. -- 
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Recombination Velocity 
RESULTS: 
DEVELOPED A TECHNIQUE USING PHOTOCONDUCTIVITY IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH $BO (D) AND Q(DI MEASUREMEYTS FOk 
THE MEASUREMENT OF MIK3RIlY CARRIER RECOllllBlMATlON 
VELOCITY AT THE GRAIN BOUNDARY 
0 OBSERVED INCREASES OF S WITH BOUNDARY STATE 
DENSITY AND LIGHT INENSITY 
Experimental Arrangement for DLTS Measurements 
PULSE GENERATOR 
AND 
BIAS SUPPLY 
DS-11OD 
I 
I I I 
BOXCAR AVERAGEd 
(PAR 162) w ITH 
GATE INTEGRATORS 
(PAR 165) 
CAPAClTANCE 
BOONTON 7280 
METER 7 ELECTRONIC - 
1 M H Z  GATE 
I 
\ VARlABLE 
CRYOSTAT 
1 TEMPERATURE 
\ I 
RECORDER 
TEMPERATURE 
MEASUREMENT 
AND 
CONTROL 
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OF POOR QUALtTb' Pulse Width Dependence 
L5, , J 
G.22 0.32 0.41 
LEVEL LOCAT ION ABOVE E, 
Distribution of the Density of States 
"I I I I I 
- LLz3 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
LOCATION (eV ABOVE E,) 
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Electronic States 
RESULTS: 
DEMONSTRAlED THE APPLICATION Of: DEEP ?EEL TRANSIENT SPECTROSCOPY 
(DLTS) IN THE STUDY OF ELECTRONIC STATES AT G R A I N  BOUNDARIES OF 
S l L l  CON 
OBSERVED A TREND THAT THE DENSITY OF GRAIN BOUNDARY STATES I S  
GENERALLY INCREASING WITH THE DISTANCE FROM THE EDGES OF THE BAND 
GAP. HOWEVER, THE DETAILS VARY CONSIDERABLY FROM SAMPLE TO 
SAMPtE WHICH C:,N BE A l l R I B U T f D  TO LOCAL VARIATION OF DISORDERS 
Cross Section of Phosphwus- Diffused Polycrystalline Silicon 
f " '  
Cross Section of Grooved Sample at Grain Boundary 
I[.. r -- 
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Depth of Diffused Regions at Grain Boundaries 
WACKER C85ooc, 30 mln3 
TOTAL NO. (w GBs 91 
GBs WITH ENHANCED 48 
DIFFUS10N 
4 
2t 
0 L 
0 
7 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 
DEPTH !microns) 
Enhanced Diffusion of Phosphorus 
R ESU I T S :  
* THE GROOVING AND STAINING E C H N I Q l l C  IS A SUITABLE METHOO FOR THE 
OBSERVATION OF ENHANCED DIFFUSION OF PHOSPHOROUS AT GRAIN 
BOUNDARIES IN SIL ICON 
0 THE ENHANCED DIFFUSION OCCURS ONLY AT ' H I C H - O R M R " G R A l N  
BOUNDARIES, GENERALLY ASSOCIATED WITH H I G H  CARRIER 
R E C W  R 1 NATl  ON 
0 T t E  DEPTH OF THE ENHANCED DIFFUSION VARIES DRASTICALLY FROM 
RWNDAiIY TO BOUNDARY, WHICH MAKES THE QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT 
O V 1 C U I . T  UNLESS THE GRAIN BOUNDARY I S  INELL CHARACTERIZED 
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Present Activities and Plans 
OENSITY OF STATES, RECOMBINATION VELOCITY, AND BARRIER MIGHT 
AS FUNCTIONS OF LAITICE MISMATCH AND PROCESS PARAMETERS 
(INCLUDING PASSIVATION) 
0 QUANTITATIM STUDIES ONENHANCED DIFFUSION W PHoSpHoRouS 
I 
i 
1 
IMPURITY BEHAVIOR k g . ,  CARBON, AND OXYGENI 
! 
I - . 
..-. ~ , . . __  
ORIG1NAL PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALITY LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
STUDY OF ABRASIVE-WEAR RATE OF SILICON 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO 
J. Clark 
D.S. Lim 
S. Danyluk 
T K W O l O O Y  
k t e r i a l s  R o p r t i e s  Ibdif icat im 
A?PROAO( 
An experimental program is c u r i d  out to  
study the fuad..aatal mchaniru of abrasion 
md w e a r ,  .ad deformation of silicon by a siwle 
crystal divond in  various fluid environments. 
CONTRACIOI 
Ihiveraity df Illnoia at chic- 
OOIU 
Develop a mdol forsurface+xh.nical property 
mdificatioa of silicon under the inflwnces of 
fluid m v i m t s  
RBORT DATE 
April 22, 1982 . 
STAIUS 
The abrasion rate .ad depth of damngo of (100) 
.ad (111) p-type silicon in thm fluid envirm- 
wnts has been doteminod. The surface deforma- 
tion mechanism w a s  f a d  t o  change when the fluid 
was v u i d .  
The d i d  (00mt17 affects t h e w a r r a t e .  
There appears t o  be a correlation batweem the 
wear ra te  and the dielectric constant of the 
fluid. The b r i t t l e  lateral crack mdel does 
not appear t o  describe the YOU rates masurd. 
Introduction 
Optical and scanning electron microscopy are used to determine the 
wear rate and deformation rechanism of diamond abrading (100) and (111) Cz 
silicon in water, ethanol and acetone. A multi-scratch experiment is used 
to determine the effrcts of normal force on :he abrading diamond and fluid 
on the abrasion rate and depth of damage. These results are compared with 
a lateral crack model of abrasion of brittle materials. 
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Variables- 
Fluid, Temperature, Voltage, Photo-Irradiation, Norrr;a! 
Force (F ), Orientation, Abrasion Speed. N 
Data 
Groove depth vs. variables, SEM of groove surface, depth 
of damage. 
Analysis 
Stress analysis, depth of damage, lateral crack model. 
Summary of Results 
1. Wear rate varies by -100% (acetone; ethanol; water). 
2. Depth of damage larger for wator than ethanol. 
3. (100) and (111) wear rates ?re different. 
4. Dielectric constant of the fluid related to the 
silicon hardness. 
Lateral crack model describes wear rate when FN 2 60 g. 5. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Changes in Surface Hardness of Silicon 
Reference 
Kuc zynski 
and 
Hochman 
Ablova 
Westbrook 
and 
G i  lman 
Yost 
and 
Williams 
Cuthrell  
This work 
Effect 
Photon 
i r r a d i a t i o n  
H20 adsorption 
Potent ia l  between 
indenter  and 
c r y s t a l  
NaCl and Na4P207 
CC14 and H20 
adsorption 
H20, ethanol ,  
acetone adsorption 
Percent Softening 
708 sof tening 
Softening 
60% softening 
50-809 softening 
depending on 
concentration 
Not determined 
Up t o  70% soften-  
ing dependent on 
type of f l u i d  and 
FN 
Coslments 
In t ens i ty  and sur face  
preparat ion important; 
mic rohar dne s s test 
Surface preparat ion 
and impurity content 
important; microhard- 
ness test 
D i  sappeared a t  e 1 evate d 
temperatures; micro- 
hardness test 
Ze t a-potent i a1 
measurements of 
crushed s i l i c o n  
Adsorption changed 
mode of  d r i l l i n g  
Pyramid diamond 
scra tch  test 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
c 1. P 0 0 300 
2 
1 2 0 0  
I O 0  
I 1 1 A . * I 1 
0 2 4 6 8 K) I2 I4 I6 le 20 22 24 
DEPTH INCM K IOo6 
DISTANCE FROM A X I S  u h )  
The spatial dependence of the residual tensile stress along a plane through 
the intersection of the plastic zone with the penetration axis: the 
stresses were estfmated from an analytic elastic/plastic solution for  a 
spherical cavity and an elastic solution for a half space. 
308 
CRACK PLASTIC ZONE 
\ ' /  
AREA 
(em' a 250) 
00 
W 
IO 
4 8 I 1  I 0  eo 84 I 8  80 
TIM€ (mid 
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aao 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUALlW 
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Depth of Damage From Single Scratch Abrasion on Silicon 
1 I I I I 
It0 H O  100 l@O *o eo 00 1 0 0  
NORMAl fORCE (grmd 
31  1 
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ORIGiiIAL PAGE Is 
OF POOR QUALITY 
I 
4 
/ 
r 
/ 
9 
Q 
Problems and Concerns 
f i e  d i m  goomtry ChMgOS &sing tht abrasion experiments due to microcracking 8t the d i d  
surface. 
The d i m  vibration ust  be stabilized. 
The t-rature at point of contact oetreen the d i m  md the s i l i con  1s unknam. 
313 
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SOLAR CELL FABRlGATlON AN0 ANALYSIS 
APPLIED SdLAR ENERGY ZORP. 
fLCHNOlOOt 
W A R  CFLL FARRICATIW 1 AWALYSIS 
APPROACH 
1 .  
3 i. 
3 .  
10 CH WIDE IrlATERIA;. GROWN YITi! OR WITHOUT C32. 
UCP iSE?!lX) 
HIGH EFFICIENCY PROCESS ON RATERIAL FROFI INGOT 5464-iX. 
PWRE SEVERE GETTERING ON HATERIAL FROM INCOT 546443C 
!O CM X 10 CM CELLS CW MATERIAL FRon R A N M  SOURCES. 
HEM (CRYSTAL SYSTEfl) 
FWAE SEVERE GETTERING ON NATCRIAL FROM INGOTS 4llrl f  AND 
0148. 
LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Summary of Solar Cells Made From EFG 17-200 Series 
- - ---- - - -- -_-I-- 
UT (f) , .  (f) 
AVE. 495 22.5 71 7.9 
S.D.  +lo +,! 5 9 t.7 
(4 CELLS) RAN6E 1 480-m 20.2-23.6 65-73 1 7.1-8.6 
Ai€. : 215 23.0 76 9.0 
17-200-1 I3 S.D. t7 *,I .2 +1 t . 5  
RAN€ 510-90 22.1-23.8 8.6-9.3 
AVE. 529 24.2 ?4 1 9.4 1 17-200- ID S.D. t 5  *_,2 23 2.4 
( 3  CELLS) RANG€ 52b-m 24.0-29.3 70-76 9.0-9.7 
AVE, 1 505 22.6 73 8.3  
AM. 499 21 .o 7 3 1  7.7 
S.D. 21 2.3 I ti *_. 3 
I 75-77 (2 CELLS) 
I 
b 
17-202- 1 c S.D. 21 7 21 1 t.9 t1.6 1 (4 CELLS) RAN6E 486-516 20.8-24.2 72-74 I 7.4-9.2 
1 
RANGE ~ ~ L ) - M o  2O.8-21.? i 72-74 I 7.5-7.3 
KVT 1 487 19.8 1 7 1  ' 6.9 
S.D. *,? +_I .4 I 2.2 
I 
i 
I 
(2 CELLS) WGE 482-492 18.8-20.8 1 6a-74 i 6.7-7.0 
A i 
CCWLATIVE AVE OF 
508 [ 22.4 I 73 8.4 
I I 
P8 i ' 12.6 I 
k2 CONTROL ' S.D. +.? 
1 (4 CELLS\ I RANGE 1 580-584 i 27.4-28.3 I 77-7s 1 12.3-12.9 
L 1 1 1 I I 
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LARGE-ARE4 SILICON SHEET TASK CRIGINX PAS? 
OF P O W  QutlLlTY 
Summary of Solar Cells Made From 1 7-1 75 Series 
AVE 585 28.2 75 12.4 
U CONTROL S.D. t 2  +-. 6 23 t.4 
(4 CELLS) RANGE 582-586 27.5-28.9 71-78 12.0-12 I 7 
:7-175-1A-2 
17- 175- 1A-6 
3F 'C% O f f "  CEUS 
(12 CELLS) 
Distribution of J, on EFG Ribbon 17-1 75-1 E-52 
UCP Ingot No. 5848-13C 
2/3 
mnlm 
-4. n 4' It 4.5. 
THE CELL'S I AND THElR EUlIMS TOITHE ORlENTATlOCl OF 
THE QUARTER IWT ARE MRKED 
31 7 
A. 1 - 1  
ORIGINAL PAGE is 
OF POOR QUALITY LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
Average Efficiency of Different Layers of Ingot 5840-1 3C 
f?' 
11 
10 
8 
6 
I 
1 
X 
0 
::t ... 
x 
6 
B 
213 miim amrm 1oT 113 
Summaw of SJ, BSF and MLAR Cells From UCP Ingot 5848-13C 
A.V. 
u). 
RANGE 
A.V. 
s9. 
~ W E  
Voc (mv) 
MI 
6 
S S S 7 0  
A3 
I 
mm 
a 7  76 
Q1 b 
27.C29.4 -79 
1 2 2  
0 1  
9.9-13.1 
15.1 
0.2 
I U l S 3  
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I 
8 7 9 C  1 Hr. 113 
I j 213 
ORiGiPiX is 
OF POOR QUAlirY LARGE-AREA SILICON SHEET TASK 
I I 
I 2s 5 I 25 2 
26.3 i 24.4 I 
I 
Average J, of Different Layers, Ingot 5848-1 8C 
X 
0 
X 
0 
8 
B.L. Am.: 
! 
Summary of J, From Cells From More Severe 
Gettering Tests (UCP Ingot No. 5848-1 3C) 
I T -1- I - I
Gettering Treatment 2 Is* of The Cell ! 
2 !  
covered with si0 Ave. 3sc (mA/cm ) 
24.6 24.7 1 
N.3 I 24.8 ! 
9 S 0 C  I Hr. 
, I 
I 
24.8 
25.9 I 1 
27.0 
26.3 
I 
~ 
*Jr of the c4l cnerod with CVD S O 2  durmg getteriq Qffuion. 
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Results of Light-Bias Minority Carrier 
Diffusion Length Study on Getter 
I 
L (Am) CELLS LD1 L 
fBASELItIE 1 2-1 i 11 I 16 I 17 
18.75% 112 H t  
GETTERING 
87s0c 1 HR 
9 d C  1 HR 
GETlERING 
G E l l E R I N G  
I 1 r - 1  1 1 
I 
2-4 29 44 60 30 
2-8' 29 40 
2-13 i 159 65 72 140 
2-9' I loo 60 
2-12 182 89 72 167 
2-15' 107 49 
I AVE. 
I S.9. RANGE 
CELLS ERE COVERED W I T H  SlOz DURING GEllERING DIFFUSION. 
I 553 26.9 ' I 72 10,8 I 
6 .9  1 ,5 
546-558 25.2-27 I 6 72-74 I 10.0-11.3 
I 
Summary of Results From 10 x 10 UCP Cells 
From Random Sources 
AREA = 98 UI? NO. OF CELLS = 6 
Comparison of J From HEM Cells Gettered for 1 h at 105OOC 
With HEdbaseline Cell From Corresponding Area 
320 
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Environmental Isolation Task 
C.D. Coulbert, Chairman 
A review of the scope of PV module encapsulation technology made 
available to the industry through the various FSA-supported contracts and 
studies under the Flat-Plate Collector Research, Engineering Sciences, and 
Module Performance and Failure Analysis Areas shows Lt to be very broad (see 
p. 322). This technology has enabled the PV industry to respond with module 
designs and hardware with the potential of meeting module cost, performance 
and life goal$. However, a review of these specific technology areas 
continues to stress the need for continuing module durability research to 
define module life-limiting degradatim mechanisms so they can be quantified, 
predicted, and corrected. 
great value of durability testing and failgire analysis has been to identify 
design weaknesses; this has been used by industry to develop guidelines by 
which manufacturers could design and fabricate higher-quality hardware 
incorporating fault-tolerant design features. 
In these early days of PV module development, the 
Current FSA research activities are focused on identifying, modeling, 
and quantifying those long-term degradation mechanisms that would limit the 
ultimate service life of a PV module. 
continuing on encapsulation naterials and processes that have the greatest 
pctential. of increasing module life and efficiency and effectively reducing 
module cost. 
At the same time, research is 
The following visual presentations surmnarize significant progress in 
these areaj during the reporting period. 
Inasmuch as polymeric encapsulant material properties that may change 
with long-term field exposure do not necessarily result in a corresponding 
module damage or failure mode, it has become necessary to organize the 
failure-analysis process into a more specific set of long-tern degradation 
steps so that material property change can be differentiated from module 
damagd and module failure (see pp. 324-325) .  These categories allow 
separation, testing and modeling of the various degradation mechanisms with a 
clear distinction of which effects interact and which are sequential. 
The polymeric aging computer model being developed by the University of 
Toronto will eventually predict what physical property changes may occur as a 
function of exposure time and environment. 
experimental work are still required to relate polymer property change to 
module performance loss. 
Additional analysis and 
Encouraging development. in increasing module performance and life are 
indicated by the data on modult surface treatments for soiling resistance, by 
improved bonding techniques and primers, by anti7corrosion treatments and by 
improved polymer stabilizers. 
A new photoacoustic technique for very early detection of polymer 
surface reactions due to aging is being developed and evaluated at JPL. 
techniques are needed if the 20-year potential of modules is to be assessed 
and validated based on correlating field tests with accelerated tests over a 
limited number of months of durability testing. 
Such 
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ENVIRONMENTAL J$OLATION TASK 
ENCAPSULATION TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
C.D. Coulbert 
-~ ---- .- 
PV MODULE DESIGN 
-- --- 
0 PERFORMANCE R E Q -  
LOADS a H A Z A R D S  
A V A I L A B L E  HATERIALS a 
PROCESSES 
D E S I G N  ANALYSES 8 
G U I D E L I N E S  
I 
L I F E  L I M I T I N G  MODES 
DESIGN ANALYSIS 
0 PERFORMANCE E S T -  
* P H Y S I C A L  D U R A B I L I T Y  
ANALY S I S 
0 P R E D I C T E D  PROPERTY 
CHANGES 
0 NOCT/HOT S P O T  TEMP. 
D E S I G N  O P T I O N S  
0 QUAL!TY CONTROL RE- 
QUIREMENTS 
0 DAMAGE V S .  PROPERTY 
CHANGE 
MODULE WEAK L I N K  
---_-______I-__ 
FAILURE ANALYSIS 
PERFORHANCE LOSS 
WHAT F A I L E D  
WHY F A I L E D  
PROPERTY CHANGE 
PROGNOS 1 S 
CORRECTIVE A C T I O N  
P R E D l  C T A B l L  I TY 
ACCEPTABI  Ll TY 
Encapsulation Materials and Processes 
o SURFACE TREATMENTS BASED ON FLUOROCARBONS FOR LOW S O l l  ING NODULE COVERS HAVE 
REDUCED OPTICAL LOSSES FROM 10% UNTREATED TO 3X OVER A TEN MONTH TEST PERIOD. 
(TESTING CONTINUES) (SPRINGBORN) 
o NEW CURING AGENTS IDENTIFIED FOR P A  AND EHA T n  REDUCE CURING TEMPERATURES AND 
TIMES. CURING TIMES MAY BE REDUCED F I G  itj MINUTES TO LESS THAN 5 MINUTES(SPRINGB0RN) 
o CORROSION RESISTANT COATINGS IDENTIFIED FOR MILD STEEL SUBSTRATE PANELS. TEST 
SPECIMENS HAVE SURVIVED SALT ScRAY FOR 3000 HOURS WITHOUT DETERIORATION. (SPRINGBORN) 
o EXPERIMENTAL B M D I N G  PRIMER SYSTEMS DEVELOPED AND BEING EVALUATED FOR BONDING EVA 
AND EMA TO POLYESTER FILMS AND ALSO P R I E R S  FOR CORROSION I N H I B I T I O N  OF MILD STEEL. 
(WW CORNING; 
o ION-PLATING AS METHOD FOR NON-FIRED M T A L L I Z A T I O N  ( T I I A L - C u )  ON SOLAR CELL n-SURFACE 
DEMSTRATED.  POTENTIAL F E A S I B I L I T Y  FOR P-SURFACE SHOWN EXPERIMENTALLY ( I T W I  
Y 
o TWO NEW POLYWkIZABLE W STABILIZERS FORFIULATED FOR MODULE ACR'!LIC COVER FILMS SHOW 
EXCELLENT W CUT-OFF SPECTRAL CHARACTERISTICS. (UNIV. OF MASSACHUSETTS). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Encapsulant Material Stability 
EVA FORHULATION A9918 HAS SURVIVED > 30,000 HOURS (3.5 YR) OF R S A  SUNLAHP 55'C 
EXPOSURE WITHOUT D W G E .  (SPRINGBORN) 
TESTS HAVE A L M S T  TWO YEARS OF F I E L D  EXPOSURE AN0 PASSED JPL QUAL TESTS. !JPL) 
ADVANCED ENCAPSULANT HATERIALS (EVA, PU, HARDBOARD, CONCRETE, ETC. 1 I N  HINI-HODULE 
SUBSTR4;E MODULES WITH EVA AND WOOD HARDBOARD SUBSTRATES PASS H A I L  IMPACT TESTS. (JPL)  
0 NEW DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUE (LASER PHOTCACQUSTICS) EASURES POLYRER SURFACE PHOTO 
OXIDATION AND CORRELATES 60-DAY F I E L D  EXPOSZSE U l T H  10-HOUR LAB TESTS. (JPL)  
0 FULL-SIZE MODULE TFST F A C I L I T Y  FOR ACCELERATED UV THERHAL TESTING COHPLETED AND 
I N I T I A L  TESTS IN PROCESS. ( J P L )  
MATERIAL PROPERTY (MLECULAR WEIGHT, STRENGTH, TOUGYNESS AND STABlL lTY 1 
PREDICTION BY COMPUTER HODEL OF POLYMER HOI-CULAR STtUCTURE DEVELOPED AND 
DEHONSTRATED. (ROCKWELL SCIENCE CENTER) 
MODULE RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENT AS A FUNCTION ENCAPSULANl PROPERTIES AND THICKNESSES 
PREDICTABLE BY COMPUTER MODELING. 
CELL STRESS PREDICTION FOR WIND AND TEMPERATURE. ( S P E C W L A B  AND JPL) 
REDUCED VARIABLE t44ST€R CURVES DEVELOPED FOR 
6. 
COMPUTER M D E L  OF EVA PHOTODEGRADATION YIELDS DEGRADATION PRODUCTS VS TIHE. LONG 
INCUBATION PERIOD INDICATED (5 - 10 YEARS!, (UNIV. OF TORONTO) 
REPORT ON EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOTHERMAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CANDIDATE POTTANTS AND 
( J P L ) .  
f 
COVER FILM MTERIALS EXPOSED TO uv ANn AIR UP TO iosoc COMPLETED AND IN PUBLICATION. 
Encapsr dation Requirements 
7 OPTICAL COUPLING 
PV CIRCUIT 
STRUCTURAL 
INTEGRITY 
SUPPORT 
ELECTRICAL ISOLATION 
WHEN ONE OF THESE IS VIOLATED 
YOU HAVE DAMAGE AND POTENTIAL FAILURE 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PV Module Failure Analysis Sequence 
- 
OPT1 CAL / STRUCT. /THERMAL/ FLUID /CHEMICAL/ ELECTRICAL 
I If I /  I /  I 
I MATERIAL CHANGES 
I I I 
~ E N V I R W E N T A L  AND APPLICATION LOADS 1 
+ 
I I 
GEOMETRIC 
I 
APPLIES TO 
EACH COMPONENT 
COVER 
POTTANTS 
W CIRCUIT 
PANEL 
EDGES 
EACH LOCATION 
SURFACE 
BULK 
INTERFACE 
DAMACE MECHANISM 
FAILURE MODE 
OPTICAL / PV CIRCUIT / ELECTRIC ISOLATION 
I I 1 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
POOR QUALIW 
Durability Analysis Categories 
DESIGN DETAILS 
EXPOSURE - OUPL FIELD ACCEL I TIME 
RAD TMP 9TM H20 WN3 MEC VLT LOADS -- ------- 
COV POT PAN EDC; PVC -------- COMPONENT 
SRF BLK INT -------- NCALITY 
OPT STR THM R D  CHM ELC 
CHM PHY GEO 
OPT ENC PVC IS0 
OPT PVC IS0 
- - - - - - - _ _ -  RESPONSE 
CHANGE 
DAMAGE 
FAILURE 
-------- 
--------- 
-------- 
Example 
- MT'L & CONFIG. - 
TEST CONDITIONS 
I NlENS l 3 l T  I ME 
--- 
OR M A E R I A L S  
WHICH OR WHERE 
- MEASURABLEIVI SI BE 
INTEGR I rY 
0 PER AT I OhA 1 
-- VALUE LOSS 
DESIGN DETAILS 
EXPOSURE 
LOADS 
-- COMPONENT 
SENSOR TECH BM I I  I CONF. MTL & FLAWS 
-- 
-- - 
LOCALITY 
RESPONSE 
WHICH OR WHERE 
REVERS I BLElQUANT 
MEA SUR A BLEl V I S I BLE 
BROKEN INTERCONNECTS '-I b N T E G R I T Y  VIOL4TED -. - - - - _ - -  DAMAGE 
BOTIi INTERCONNECTS OF 1 OPERATIONAL SEl lES CELL OPEN 10 OF 10 MODULES IN 260- FAILURE 
- VALUE LOSS 
325 
MATERIAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 
SPRINGBORN LABORATORIES, IKC. 
Candidate Pottant Materials 
SHEET LAFINATION GRADES: 
, E R A  
I EVA 
CASTING SYRUPS: 
POlYBllTYL ACRYLATE 
, A L I P H A T I C  POLYURETHANE 
PHASES : 
, INDUSTRIAL EVALUATION GRADE 
, TECHNOLOGY READINESS STAGE 
CURRENT WPRK: 
. ADVANCED CYRE S Y S T v l S  
. THERflAL AGING EVALUATICI!! 
. ADVC.#CD S T A B I L I Z A T I O N  
326 
ENVIRONMENTAL lSOLATlON TASK 
eottants 
. 
, 
CUP1 WLkEi? TO H f f i i  6EL COFiEWTS 
CiiRE I)! THE RAKE Gf UO0C T9 160°C 
KITH W@ P R M T r J R E  'SCORCH" G.T l?O°C 
W S T  E.E SOLUBLE IN TiiE RES!N MI YW 
V 0 i i T l ~ E  T@ P P k T N T  LOSS 
, MUST NOT SEF(S?TIZE THE AGING OF THE 
RESIN (NOR-AROMTIC] 
FfllST BE COnP.t?TIBLE WITti THE STABILIZERS 
ANP OTHER f!GED!EHTS 
WST NOT PPBWCE CHErllCALLY AYTAGYliSTIC 
EYPPOTLCTS OF RESULT IN BUBBLIkG 
. 
GENERAL NECHAN 1 Stl: 
1. RO-OR - & * 2 w o .  
2 .  P-P + RC*-P* + RGfi 
3 .  2P* - P (CROSSLINK\ 
i 
i 
TER:lkfc!' HYDROfEt!S @ti %E POiYVEF E.ACKECNE KIST 
%E& I L'! 4CSWCTU!. 
C U R I K G  KlS? BE COFDUCTED IE THE AESENCE CF OXYGEN 
TI! EE EFFECTIVE AND TO P R E W T  @XIDATIOFi !IF THE RESIN. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Pottant Compounds 
AJVANCED CURE SYSmlS I N  EVA 
T I H E  R E Q U I R D  FOR 70X GEL C@NTENT 
1 3  130 140 19 I@ - - - - - CURE TEMP. 
LUPEPSOL 131 N/A N/A 45 15 6 
LUFERSOL 99 30 20 12 8 7 
LUPERSOL 331 -8GB 15 10 5 2 2 
LUPERSOL TEEC X! 10 4 2 1 
A L L  P E W X I D E S  COMPOUN3ED INTO STAFDARD FOfUlUU, 
A9918 .  
I Nrt CURE CCCURS A T  l1!IoC WITH ANY PEROXIDE: SHOULD 
SURVIVE EXTRUSION OK, 
ADVANCE CURE SYSTEKS IN LPIA 
T I E  REQUIRED FOR SOX GEL CONTENT 
LUPERSOL 101 N / A  60 30 
LUPERSOL 90 30 15 5 
LUPERSOL 331-8rJE 15 IG 5 
LWEPSOL TEEC 25 5 1 2  
. xi P E R O X I ~ E S  TESTED I N  STANPARD FORHULA 
N C ,  13439. 
. NO il!RE AT U@@C IN ANY FORMULATIOP!: SHOULD 
SURVILE EXTRUDE9 O K ,  
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATiON TASK CRIGIRAL PAiZ IS OF POOR QUALITY 
N 9  CUPING AGENTS FOR EVA AND PIA 
ONE HOUR FLASH 
x HALF-L I FE POINT 
ACTIVE TENPEPATURE (VOLAT I L I  N) -
LUPERSOL 101 lo0Z 138% 43oc 
LUPERSOL 331-80B i 5: lllOC 4ooc 
LUPERSOL 99 7 9  1180C 77oc 
LUPEEOL TEEC 10E 120oc l @ l ° C  
4 ,  
. 
. HIGHEST CUPIIIG EFFfCIO!CY 
. 100: GCTIVE, NO DILUENT 
. LOVEST VAPOR PRESSURE 
LUPERSOL TBEC CURING AGENT OF CHOICE: 
TECHNOLOGY VOIDS: 
. PLANT EXTRUSION PUNS 
SHELF L I F E  C€TERMINATIOr4 
, CCMPATA3ILITY KITH ADHESION SYSTDl 
A.  LIJPERSOL 3 E C  IS O,O-T-BUTYL-O-(Z-ET~!YL HEXYL) PEROXY 
C!.!?BOHGTE 
329 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ETHYLENE VINYL ACETATE, A9913 
(COMMERC 1 AL FORMULATION) 
CAVEAT: 
OR!GiNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
, CURING AGENT (PEROXIDE) I S  SL!GHTLV VOLATILE 
KEEP THE EJP I N  ROLL FORf4 WERE LOSS IS INHIBITED 
' DC NOT USE CUT SHEET VHICH HAS BEEN OPENLY EX- 
POSE!) FOE OVER ONE DAY 
ROLLS APFEAR TO HAVE INDEFINITE SHELF LIFE,  
HEED TO DETERKNE PEROXIDE LOSSES VERSUS TIME 
AND STORAGE CONPITIONS 
330 
02!Gi:\:':,r;L P&GZ 1s 
OF POOR QUALITY ENViRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Butyl Acrylate Casting Syrup 
FOWLA: BA 13870 
. INDUSTRIAL SANPLES AVAILABLE - 
(LABORATORY PROCESS) 
CURE T I K  GUIDE 
25OC 35% 5OoC 60°C 70°C 
TKX TO ONSET OF STABLE(A)  STABLE(^) 60 25 6.5 
CURE (MINUTES) 
, PILOT PLANT BUANTITIES 
. INITIATOR AND DATA SHEET SUPPLIED WITH 
EACH REWEST 
PR I KER ! . TENT AT 1 VE RECOMMENDAT I ON 
SPR i EGBORR 14588 
(Dot' COR!!INE 2-6020 'rlITH TETRAETHYL 
SI L1 LATE) 
ALSC PROVIDED WITH REQUEST 
A .  STABLE AT LEAST ONE YEEK, REFRIGERATION SYGGESTEI!, 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OR:GINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlrV 
Aliphatic Urethane Encapsulant 
FORii!U : 2 -2591 
I AVAILABLE - DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES, INC, 
NaRTH KINGSTOWN, R, I ,  
, COST: APPX. $3.00 PER POUND 
(MIXEII SYSTEM) 
. CONTACT: MR. BUD NANNIC 
, PRIMER: , TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
3OW CORNING 2-6020 
(102 SOLUTION IN METHANOL) 
AVAILABLE - DEVELOPMENT 
, BAKE PRIMERS ALSO 
ASSOCIATES, TN". 
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ENVIRONMENTAL lSOIATlON TASK 
OF QUAklw 
RS/4 Exposures 
POTTANT 
URETHANE 
E M  23439 
2-2591 
EM4 11877 
EMA 2205 
(UNCOMPOUNDED) 
BUTYL ACRYLATE 
13870 
EVA WV-2098 
EVA b'/5-VINYL T I N U V I N  
REACTED IN 
REFERENCE : 
POLYETHYLENE 
UNSTABI L IZED 
N L Y  PROPY LENE 
UNSTP.B I L I ZED 
POTTANT COMPOUNDS : 
% PROPERTY R E T A I N D  
HOURS TENS I LE ELONGAT 6 
4,000 
7,600 
15,000 
15,OOC 
JUST STARTED 
15,000 
500 10% 
SO@ 0% 
333 
82% 91% 
EO% 119% 
130% 117X 
5% 5% 
REMOVED 
60% 88% 
77;; 78% 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OUTER COVER AND BACK COVER FILF1s: 
X PROPERTY RETAINED 
OUTER COVER FILM 
ACRY LAR 
X-22417 
TEDLPR 
100 FC 3G UT 
TEDLAR 
4662 
TEDLAR OM 
(NN I NY L T I  NUV I N) 
FLUOREX-A 
BACK COVER FILMS 
TEDLAR 200 BS 30 VH 
SCOTCHPAR 20CW 
KORAD 63000 
HW RS 
l2,m 
-
14,000 
10,800 
10,800 
10, m 
10,800 
6,6M 
6,600 
TENS I LE ELOHGAT I ON 
54% 
94% 
140% 
67% 
70% 
98% 
95x 
94% 
, TEDLARS (BOTH CLEAR AND PIGMENTED) 
APPEAR TO EE MIST STABLE8 
100% 
98,SZ 
38X 
1% 
30% 
93% 
74r 
71X 
I 
'\ 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK OR'GIVVAL PAGZ IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
"ACRYLAP' E IPXI ALLY OR1 EHTED 
RCRYLIC F I W  
( 3R X 22417 1 
DECREP.SE IN VISCOSITY AVERPGE MOLECULAR WEIGHT K ITH 
EXPOSLIRE TME, 
- 
F1 
V 
120 
110 
IOC 
O@ 
8C 
71! 
10,000 
MOLECULAR HEIGHT DECREASES FRO! 116,000 TO 94,800 IF! 
l C , O O O  HCIURS T I E .  
335 
\NO COVER FILM) 
, CLEAP STABILIZED 3 A  EXPOSED 30,000 HOURS, 
LITTLE CHANGE, 
TOTAL INTEGRATED ULTIMATE' TENSILE' 
TRP.NSMISSIONllONCATION STRENCTH 
(Z) (3 (PSI 1 
CORTROL 93 510 1890 
EXPOSED 30,000 HRS I 90 480 1450 
X CONTR@L 99% 94% 77XA' 
Uf?STAEILIZED ELVP.X 250 (EVA) BECOMES SOFT, TACKY, - 
LOSES PHYSICAL PROPERTIES I N  LESS THAN 1,000 HOURS, 
'ASTM D-638 
A ,  FIRST SIGN OF CHANGE NOTICES THROUGHOUT EXPOSURE 
PERIOD 
336 
ur*P'' ""e.? I O  .:e,,*:bu , . \ -L .  \,a 
OF POOR QUALITY ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Substrate Materials 
CURRENT CANDIDATES 
U F T 2  S/M2 
COLD ROLLED MILD STEEL, 28 GAUGE 35,5 3,67 
SUPER DORLUX HARDBOARD 14,O 1,51 
- -  NATER I AL 
(PASON ITE  CORP. 1 
DURON TEMPERED HARDBOAU 14,s 1,56 
(US .CY PSUf! COMPANY 1 
, SUESTRATE ALLOCATION APPROX, 7 0 V F T 2  
, COST IKREMEMT \.'ILL APPEAR FOR PROTECTIVE 
TREATMENT 
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PR@TECTIVE COATINGS OR TREPTVENTS REQUIRED FGR LONG OPERATING 
L I F E  IN OUTDOOR ENVIRONHENT 
POSSIBILITIES: 
ENCAPSULATE ENTIRE SUBSTRATE e I T H  WEATHERABLE POTTANT 
. LAI?INATIOr? WI iH  OCCULSIVE FOIL:* '  
E,G,: "HOT-FOIL" TREATMENT 
(ALUIIINUfl FOIL WITH HOT MELT ADHESIVE) 
. LAMINATE PITH ORGANIC FILMS 
I COATING WITH FEATHERABLE ENAflELBi OR PAINT 
. CORIt!ATIONS OF THESE 
, CHEMICAL fIODIFICATIOti (YOOD? 
.4, TECHNINE BEING DEVELOPED BY U , S ,  GYPSUM AHD OTHERS, 
B, P.ECOMMEF!DATIONS FRCM: 
DO# CORN I NG CORP@RATION 
DEXTER - MIDLAND CORPORATION 
STEEL STRUCTURES PAIRTIFIG 
COUNCIL (SSPC) 
TEST?NG 
TEST "MODULES' PREPARET WITH COATED STEEL PANEL, BUTYL SEALANT 
AND GASKET 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION 'I'ASK 
Corrosion Experiments 
COATING 
ACRY LAP, 
SCOTCHPAR 
ALUM, FOIL 
KORAC W H I T E )  
EVA 
CLEAR KORAD 
A C M I T I  T E  
WHITE TEDLPP 
302 STAIN1 ESS 
EVA/SCUTCHPAR 
N M S T A  I NLESS 
EVAffEDLF.9 
SC OTC HC LAD 
EVA 
VIM'LIDENE/FLUORIDE 
SI LICCNE/P@LYEETER 
ACRYLIC AUTO TJPCOAT 
MILD STEEL SUEETRATES 
SALT SPRAY EXPOSURE 
(ASTM B-117) 
ADHESIVES 
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACRY L I C 
S I L A N E  
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACLY LI  C 
ACRYLIC 
S ILANE 
SI LPNE 
S I  LANE 
NONE 
CHROMATE/SILANE 
LPOXY 
EPOXY 
EPOXY 
HOVRS 
2,000 
I , 500 
1,500 
-
2,000 
2 J 000 
2 J ob3 
2J500 
2 J 9111: 
2 500 
4,500 
2 , 500 
2 , 500 
2 J 000 
4,000 
3 , 500 
3,100 
3 100 
ORIGINAL F.fGL 1;; 
GF POOR QUALIW 
CONDITIONS 
~~~ 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
I 
R 
R 
R 
11 
I I I  
I 1  
I11  
1 
I NO OBSERVABLE C H M E  
I I I N@TICEABLE DETERIORATIOF: 
R SPECIEEN MILED, REMOVED 
I I SOME SIGNS OF DETERIORATION (CORROS?ONj DELAf l INAT lON)  
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
N I L E  STEEL SUESTMTES 
OUTDOCR MrnsuE, ENFEU, CT. 
COAT I NC 
AC RY LAR 
SCOTCHPAR 
ALUM. F O I L  
KOW W H I T E )  
EVA 
CLEAR KORAD 
A C E I T  I T E  
WHITE TEDLAR 
302 STA I NLESS 
NA/SCOTCHPPF: 
N A / S T A I  NLESS 
EVA /TED LAR 
SCOTCHCL4D 
EVA 
V I N Y  L IDEHE F L ~ ; ~ J D E  
i ! L I  COME/POLY ESTER 
ACRYLIC AUTO TOPCOAT 
ADHES I'ES 
ACRYLlC 
ACRVLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
S I N E  
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
ACRYLIC 
SI LANE 
S I L A N E  
S I L A N E  
NONE 
CHf(GPA\TE/SILANE 
EPOXY 
EPOXY 
EPOXY 
HOURS 
4,500 
4,% 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
-
1,500 
48 500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,000 
3 , 400 
3,100 
3,locI 
4J500 
C W D  IT I ONS 
I: 
11 
I 
1; 
I 1  
R 
I 
I 
I 1  
I 
I 1  
I J  
I 1  
11 
11 
11 
I 1  
I N@ OBSERVABLE CHANGE 
I I 
I I I NOTICEABLE DETEJIORATION 
R SPECIPlEF! FAILED, R P O V E D  
SOME SIGNS OF DETER!ORATI@H (CORROSION, DELAI!INATION) 
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Hardboard Protection Experiments 
'SUPER DORLUX" - MSOWITE CORPORATIOH 
'KGilULES' PREPARED WITH BUTYL EDCE S€41 AND 
GASKET - S I X  WONTHS OUTDOORS, 
ENFIELD, COWECTICUT 
C@hl IF5 
4CRY i A A  
KOW 630OC 
PA I CT ( R W O L E U t I !  
-?- 
>uL STA I NiESS 
ALUPI. FOlt 
SCOTCHPAR ZOCP 
E V A  9918 
TfnLPR, WHITE 
F1EL??I HE 'SHOYER COATI W' 
A% NA 9911 Y i l t '  A 11,961 
PJ RRDBCARP 
ADHES!VE 
X CN4RGE 
FtoULE 
X CHANGE 
HARDMOAU 
~~ 
Tn 4910 
f;r 4910 
- 
TF! 492Q 
35 491@ 
34 4910 
A 118E1 
68070 
- 
UNCOATEI! 
~ 
-.40 
-.% 
- $03 
*.07 
+.@3 
+.36 
-,xi 
+ 2 * %  
+I. 98 
- 
-.53 
-.75 
+2.57 
-.OS 
* .09 
+.os 
+.53 
-.34 
+3 * 26 
+3.36 
, RO SIGNS !If DEL4!!1HATIOY OF EDGE SEA! D t T i d I O M T I O N  
, RPINC4ti, 12.6 INCHES TOTAL 
I SEST ORSANIr F l i p ,  SCOTCHPAR POLYESTER 
. BEST PERFORPAl!tE Tc? DJTE PlTH METAL FOIL C3'CERS 
34 1 
ORIGZNA: PAGE IS 
OF POOR QU- ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
'SUPER DOPLUX' rrODULES PREPAREC 
WITtI BUTYL EDGE SEAL M13 GASKET 
c 
i 
1 
LOSS 
GAIN 
i 
AC RY LP.R/491@ 
SCCTCHPAP/4910 
NW11877 
PA I NT 
Rl5TOLEM 
CONTRCL 
2 4 6 8 I @  12 14 16 16 20-?24 J h  
342 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Soiling Effects 
DECAY IN OPTICAL TP.!NSnISSl(m 
SITE: ENFIELD, COMECTICUT 
x TMNSRISSIOIF 
CONTROL 4 HEEKS 8 WEEKS --WTEf? I AL 
PYREX GL4SS 92 90 90 
SOD4 LlPE GLASS 87 84 87 
TDLAF! 1WBGMUT 84 72 77 
RTV 615 79 65 65 
91-2577 74 65 64 
SYLGArn 184 82 81 54 
i 
I 
i 
A .  EIRECT TRAWISSION FROtl 35@ Np1 T@ SOC NE. 
JPL SOILIRG THEORY SUGGESTS THAT SOIL RESISTANT 
SUPFPCES HAVE THE FOLLOYING PROPERTIE’ 
HIGH SURFACE HARDNESS 
HYDROPHCIB IC 
OLEOPHOB I c 
IOF! FREE 
LOW SUW4iE ENERGY 
SmTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Antisoiling Experiments 
SURFACE UNDER IKVESTICPTION : 
SUNPDEX CL4SS 
3M ACRbLIC FILM, X-22417 
TEDUR 1 X B 6 3 0 U T  - W PONT 
SURFACE TREATHERTS UNDER I N M S T I 4 T I O N :  
3f4 FLUOR@S: LAkE TREATREf!T L-i6MA * 
PERFLUOR@DECA!XlIC ACID BASm COAT:NCAo 
OVENS ILL INOIS  GLASS RESIN 650 
DCV COFS!IHG E-382@ 
GENEUL ELECTEIC SHC - 1000 
P,,?HW 8 HAAS NL-81 4CRYLIC COATING 
344 
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A .  ALSO [;SEI! VITF QZOCE TREATRENT TO COUPLE TO 
OR'JA t~ I  C SURFACES. 
7 - l -  e o  ENVIRGNMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORlGINAL fk uz 1 3  
OF POOR Q;IALIW 
Antisoiling Program 
STANDARli 
CELL \ 
SHORT CIRCUlT I3EASUREJ'lENT DEVICE 
D I F FUSER 
SPECilzDl 
HNDER / I! I6 I TAL 
MJLLIMP 
tlETER 
(LOW SHUfiT 
RESISTANCE) 
__o 
4 
CURRENT Y'SPEC1nEN X 100 = X LHANGE I N  SHORT 
SHORT C I RC'J I T  CURRENT CIRCUIT ttiR.SENI 
ti 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
TREATR€fIT 
CONTrnL 
NO TREATUENT 
L- 1668 
L-l668/020!!E 
?FDA E-382C 
PFDA E-382C/OZONE 
GLASS HESIN F5C 
SHC - loo@ 
\JL-81 
A .  NOT PREPARED 
ORIGINAL. PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALIfl 
Antisoiling Test Results 
TLN MNTH EXPOSURE 
ENFIEU, CMN. 
I NI T I  A t  
90.5 
59.7 
A .  
90.0 
A ,  
91.e 
91.9 
9O.i  
ACRYLIC TElrLAR 
SUNXEX X-224i7 100 EG 30 UT 
A Z l K I f i A i  It lITiP? AX - - - - -  
-3.2 84,O klil.8 87.7 -8.8 
-2.3 80.3 -6.6 88.4 -5,3 
A ,  84.5 -6.1 88.1 -5 .P 
-2.7 8C.@ -6,8 86,O -3.8 
A .  84.1 -4.9 86.0 -6.4 
-5.7 81.1 -7.4 89.0 -6.5 
-4.5 52.1 -7.6 89,O -5.E 
-5.1 83.6 -6,3 87.7 -5.2 
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ORIGINAL PAGE rs 
OF QuArny 
Antisoiling Experiments 
TZH UORTHS EXP@SURE, ENFIELI!, CONNECTICUT 
Z LOSS IK l,, VITH STANDAPJ CELL 
TPE4TED SUNADEX GLASS 
L-1668 
E-3820 
CONTROL 
SHC-100C 
FL-SI 
01-650 
. BECT TPEATPEHT, L-1668 
TER MNTPS EXRSUFE, ENFIELP, CONNECTICUT 
!? LOSS I N  1st t'ITH STAISFRD CELL 
TPOTED ACPYLAP 
(SUPPORTED or! CL~SS) 
EEET TREP.THEWT, OZCNE PITH 
E-3829 (FL!!ORCIS IIANE) 
OZONE/L-1668 
PL-81 
L-1668 
E-3820 
SHC-lW 
\ CONTROL 
! 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
?EN WNTHS EXWSUPE, ERFIELI!, CQNNECTICUT 
X LOSE I N  1st PITH ETANPARD CELL 
TREATEP TEDLAR 10OEG3OCIUT 
(SUPP@RTQ ON GLASS) 
MONTH 
-
2: 
47 
6X 
87 
107 
BEST TREPTtlE:IT, E-3820 
E-3820 
OZ@l!E/L-! 661 
L-166€ 
OZONE/E-38?0 
01-650 
COPTROL 
I--- - - -  - -.- -: n- TT-- 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POL2 QUALITY 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS: 
SUNADD: HAS BEST CONTROL VALUES (-3,OX) 
I SUNMEX: BEST COATING, L-1668 (-0.5%) 
TEDLAR: BEST COATING, E-3820 (-L,%) 
. ACRYLAR: BEST COATING, OZONE + E-3820 (-2.4%) 
, GOOD CORRELATION VIM HATURAL "CLEANING" CONDITIONS 
NEW MATERIALS: 
NEV FLUOROSIIJNE (SPRINGBORN) : 
PERFLUORO-OCTYL TR I ETHOXY S I LANE 
. REACTIVE POLYNER SURFPCt TREATMENT (SPRINGBORN) : 
PERFLUOROBUTYL ACRYLATE COPOLYHERIZED 
WITH DG? CORNING 2-6030 SILANE 
i 
t 
c 
ORIGINAL {'AGE IS 
OF POOR QiJALlTY ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Accelerated Aging Test Program: Outdoor Photothermal Aging 
I USE NATURAL SUNLIGHT, AVOIDS SPECTRAL 
DISTRIBUTION PROBLEM WITH ARTIFICIAL 
LIGHT SOURCES 
. USES TEMPERATURE TO ACCELERATE THE 
PHOTOTHERMAL REACTION 
, INCLUDES DARK CYCLE REACTIONS 
, INCLUES DEWRAIN EXTRACTION 
I SILICONE RUBBER HEATERS - I N  OPERATION 
ONLY DURING SUNLIT HOUliS 
I N S U U l l  ON 
THERMOCOUPLE 
, TEIPERATURES OF INTEREST, 
70°, 90°, 110' C 
, TEST MATERIALS : 
4 POllANTS: EVA, EM, BAJ PU 
3 OUTEP. COVERS: SUHQEX, TEDL99j 4CP.YLIC 
COMBINATIONS OF P@TTANTS/OUTER COVERS 
, TESTS: 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH e 
CHMICAL INEPTNESS (COPPER CORROSION) 
OPT1 CAL TRANSfll SSION 
STANDARD CELL OVTPUT 
GEL CONTENT 
YOUNG'S 4ODUl.US 
TENS I LE STRFNGTH 
ULT I $ATE ELONCAT I QN 
DUPLICATE SPECIMENS - PHOENIX AND FL'IRIM 
35 1 
POWER 
0 
\ 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
ENCAPSULANT DESIGN ANALYS IS AND VERIFICATION 
SPECTROLAB, INC. 
C.P. Minning (Hughes Aircraft Co.) 
i 
? 
I 
Electrical Test Setup \ 
I - 4.0 - 
c OUTLINE OF COPPER 
ELECTROOE 
/ OUTLINE OF 
ALUMINJM BLOCK 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
OR!GIF!fiL PAS; IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Electrical Isolation Models (Typical) 
Electrical Isolation Test Results 
a 
C u m  TYPE C 
7 
t f 
353 
. : .L 
. _ -  . 
.- 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Typical Test Article: StructurallDeflection Test 
Structural Deflection Test Setup 
I II 
X.Y ?LOTTER 
c 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
Structural Deflection Test Results 
LOADBEARING M E W R  MFLECTK)IY AND STRESS 
TEST 
YOOULE 
SDM -1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
DESCRIPTION 
GLASS SUERSTRATE 
GLASS SUPERSTRATE 
G U S S  SUQERSTRATE 
GLASS SUQERSTRATE 
PLAIN WOOD SUBSTRATE 
PLAIN mnW, SUBSRTATE 
RIBBED woo0 SUBSTRATE 
STLEL SUBSTRATE 
RIBBED WOOD SUBSTRATE 
0EFLECTK)IY. 
INCHES 
TEST 
0.615 
0.62 
0.61 
0.58 
142 
1 .s 
FAILURE 
0.42 
0.37 
355 
I. 
nNALvsIs 
0.67 
0.65 
0.67 
0.65 
1.33 
1.27 
- 
0.5 
A36 
ORtGlNaL PAGE Is 
OF POOR QUALITY 
STRESS PSI 
-1 
6100 
4236 
752 
741 
- 
43% 
NA 
. . .- . . . . . ..- . . 
ENVIRONJENT, .- lSOLAllON TASK 
PHOTOACOUSTIC TECHNIQUE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.H. Liang 
Photoacoustic Setup 
OPTICAL 
w lmw 
1 
SAMW 
1 
m hv 
, 
[IOCI(-INI 
M - MICROPISONE 
I 
cq;z:-: -: - . -- ,.L , ,..:z is 
OF PO08 QLlALfl ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
b 
Formation of (OH) as a Function 
of Accelerated and Real-Time Aging 
FT14 SIGNAL 
- + PHOTMCOUSTIC SIGNAL 
(ACCELERAIED TESTING 1 
0 PHOTOACOUSTIC SIGNA1 
(REAL TIME XSTING 1 
e + 
aE -+ 
+ 
I 
J 
1 5 10 50 100 200300 
ACCEURATED AGING TIME (hn) 
0.02 0.25 0.5 1 2 3 4 5  
L L 
EQUIVALENT OUTDOiJR AGING TIME tyrs) 
* 
, 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUALITY 
MINIhIODULE ENCAPSULANT FIELD TESTING 
SUBSTRATE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
P. Frickland 
Summary of Minimodule Temperature and 
Humidity-Freeze Testing 
KORAD/EVA/GALVANIZED STEEL (DE 131-145) - 4  - 6  
TE~LAR/EVA/GLASS RE INFORCED CONCRETE (f@ 110-124) - 0  -11 
KORAD/EVA/SWER D~RLUX (DE 101-115) -25 -59 
SUPERSTRATE (GLASS) 
SODA-LIRE GLASS/POLYURETHANE (PW 101-115) + 5  
SODA-LIHE GLASS/POLY~RETHAME/ACHET ITE (PH 116-1301 + 2  
(DE 116-1301 - 4  
SUNADEX GLASS/EVA/ACRETITE (CE 131-1451 + 2  
SUNADEX GLASS/EVA/CRANEGLASS/ACHET I TE (CE 116-1301 - 2  
SUNADEX GUSS/EVA/CRANEGLASS/YIAR (CE 101-115) - 2  
SUNADEX Guss/RTV SI LICONE/CRANECUSS/ACHET ITE 
(6E 101-305) + 1  
SODA-L IHE GLASS/EVA/NHI TE EVA/CRANECUSS/AL FOIL 
7070 BOROSILICATE GLASS (ES~)/EVA/ACHETITE (SE 101-110) + 1 
+ 1  
+ 1  
- 6  
+ 1  
- 1  
- 2  
+ 2  
!l,-lCO 
1 
Summary of Minimodule Hail Testing 
RESULTS 
KORAD/EVA/GALVANIZED STEEL (DE 131-145) OK 
TEDLAR/EVA/GLASS REINFORCED CONCRETE (N6 110-1241 OK 
KORM/EVA/SUPER DORLUX (DE 101-119 OK 
TF (GIASS) 
SODA-LIME GLASS/POLYURETHAME (w 101-115) OK 
SODA-LIME G ~ S S / P O L Y U R E T ~ E / A C ~ T I T E  (m 116-130) OK 
SODA-LIME GLASS/EVA/NHITE EVA/CRANECUSS/AL FOIL (DE 116-130) OK 
S u w E x  GUSS/EVA/ACNETI TE (CE 131-145) OK 
! SUNMEX Guss /RN SILICONE/CRANECUSS/ACNETITE (GE 101-105) OK 
i 7070 BOROSILICATE GLASS (ESB)/EVA/ACHETITE (SE 101-110) BAD (4 a 25 )(PHI 
i 
f 
- 
CRACKED AT EDGE ONLY, 3RD IHPACT 52 WH 
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c , 
I 
4 
J 
I 
ENVl'r(0; ;MENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
I I I I I 1 ' 0 '  
A JPL 
XA-53lb.w o COLDSTWE 
0 PT. VlCElJTE of 11'- uo 
1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 
1 100 200 300 400 m 600 700 800 
FIELD EXPOSURE (DAYS) 
1 I I I I i I 1 
- 
SUBSTRATE CONFIGURATION 
2 
- A  
A JPL 
GOLDSTONE 
1 0 PT. VICENTE 
360 
- 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUACITY, ENVIRONMENTAL ISOLATION TASK 
1 I I I 
5 7 0  0 SUBSTRATE CONFIGURATION 
a JPL 
o GOLDSTONE 
o PT. VICENTE 
01 1 1 1 I L I I 1 
0 100 200 m 400 5ioo J#) 700 8oD 
FIELD EXPOSURE (DAYS) 
36 1 
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CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
D.B. Bickler, Chairman 
r' 
The Sell and Module Formation Research Area technology session opened 
with a presentation by Spectrolab, Inc., on its new metallization contract. 
Work is just beginning on this contract; the presentation was an outline of 
the program, with test-flow and work-flow diagrams. 
Bernd Ross Associates announced that they have noted that the firing of 
base-metal pastes in reducing atmospheres is dramatically influenced by 
hydrogen. 
not react with the metal. 
results as a reducing atmosphere that will not hydrogenate the silicon 
surface. 
glass-free silvermetal systems. The hygroscopic nature of AgF presents a 
problem; packaging methods are important. Recently fabricated experimental 
cells have again shown that copper-metal pastes containing AgF make 
satisfactory back metallizations on silicon cells, 
aluminum-back-surface field cells as well. Insufficient firing temperatures 
have been shown to result in an anomalous S-shaped I -V curve. 
characteristic has been modeled satisfactorily using a second diode at the 
insufficiently fired surf ace, 
Apparently the surface of the silicon becomes hydrogenated and does 
Carbon monoxide has been found to give excellent 
Silver fluoride continues to be the leading fluxing agent for 
This system works well on 
This curve 
Ron Daniel of the JPL FSA Analysis and Integration Area presented a 
method for optimization of metallization patterns. Individual contributions 
to cell power losses are considered, as are diffused-layer sheet resistance, 
metal-to-silicon contact resistance, grid-line conductive loss, bus-bar 
conductive loss, and metal shadowing of active cell area. 
'140 include metallization area costs. 
An optimization can 
Photowatt reported on the status of its development of a process 
equence involving an AR coating and thick-film metallization system capable 
3- penetrating the AR coating during firing. 
cells with excessive series resistance. Efforts to build up the mr -allization 
using electrolytic copper plating have resulted in chemical attack upon the 
fired-metal-to-silicon interface. 
is investigating new formulations of thick-fi lm metal pastes that were 
inspired by developments by other contractors in the process Developent 
effort of FSA. 
The sequence produces solar 
Photowatt has reorganized this effort and 
Spire Corp. has completed the design of the NMA implantation machine to 
a point where construction is under vay and is scheduled for completion in 
September 1982. The design incorporates e defocusing and steering device to 
spread the ion beam and make it more uniform. This technology is attributable 
to JPL leadership. It has potential usefulness to the semiconductor industry 
as well as to the photovoltaic industry. 
JPL in-house NMA activity has been dealing with implanted back-surfac. 
fields and with NMA primary (front) junctions. The effect of tkmnal 
pnetreetment was also investigated. Experimental cells 7ieviously fabricated 
did not produce open-circuit voltages (Voc) as high 3s those of cells 
363 
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CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
i 
processed conventionally. 
contamination was being introduced into the ion beam from the Nl4A source. 
Graphite parts were fabricated to eliminate this possibility, but the 
performance was not affected. Further experimentation has led to the opinion 
that implanted back-surface fields are not heavy enough under present 
methods. New work is starting in an effort to apply NASA pulse-thruster 
technology to the development of a pulsed-plasma epitaxy machine. This 
concept has possibilities far beyond silicon back-surface fields, and 
enconpasses advanced semiconductor materials as well. 
Among the possible causes was that metallic 
i 
I 
Solarex presented the last of its work under the MEPSDU (Modulz 
Experimental Process Development Unit) contract. 
the development of Lhree processes: 
type of process to remove the oxides that remain after firing the aluminum 
into the silicon back surface; the use of a comnercial wave-soldering device 
to soldcr-coat the front cell nickel-plated contacts (unsuccessful in coating 
both sides of the cell), and the use of ion milling (heavy-duty plasma 
etching) to clean up the n-on-p junction edges of cells that are stacked 
tightly on top of one another when loaded into the chamber. 
a cost analysis, using the IPEC methodology, to determine that the current 
MEPSDU process sequence results in $0.56 per watt add-on cost up to but not 
including cell assembly into modules. The new contractual thrust is toward 
specific processing characteristics unique to polycryatalline silicon. Semix 
material processing will be emphasized but the other types of polycrystalrine 
material will also be tested (if not by Solarex, by JPL). 
It has recently completeC 
the use of glass beads in a sand-blesting 
Solarex performed 
Westinghouse also presented :he last of its MEPSDU work (that contrace 
was also revised drastically in this reporting pcriod). 
effort involved processing ?k:obgh the module fabrication and environmental 
testing of its design. T r t  previously reported passing of environmental tests 
at Westinghouse was repeated s t  JPL; the Lest:nghouse design more than passed 
the tests. The cost calculaLioq; have a direct inverse relationship to module 
operating efficiency; the West;nghouse goals include il 12% efficient module. 
Over the last year the efziciency of Westinghouse panels has increased f r m  
7.5% to 11.2%; it is believed that Westinghouse would have achieved its 12% 
focuses upon the jupction formation process; the company is developing 
present ga.eous Iources. 
particularly applicable process for dtndritic web silicon. 
The Westinghouse 
I 
r 
I 
I goal if tne contract had not been redirected. The new contract activity 
I lower-cost diffusion sources based upon liquid application rather than the 
Ion implantation is also bcing pursued as a 
The University of Pennsylvania has completed assesment of metallization 
patterns by mathematical optimization. Prior work wad limited t o  rectangular 
geometries. At the end of the aaressment, the Westinghouse fan-shaped 
geolnetry was analyze! and found -0 be capable of the same optin zation as 
rectangular geometries. The next assessment activ;ty was directed toward 
determining the adequacy of currently accepted ainority-cerricr-lifetime 
measci-oment techniques and what, if  any, errors are respo..eible for cocfusion 
in cell matheratical modeling activities. 
confusion in the accepted literature to cast doubts upon present ability to 
model advanced photovoltaic structures. 
Apparently there is sufficient 
" - I .  ". ~ .-" - 1 1  ~ T - - - r - l r p n % ~ ~  -.lr - . .  
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1. 
2 .  
3 ,  
4 .  
5 ,  
J ,  
TH ICK-FILM METALLIZATION 
BERND ROSS ASSOCIATES 
Bernd Ross 
Progress 
SINCE HYDRO~ENATED SILICON SURFACES TEND TO REJECT METAL 
COATINGS, AH ALTERNATIVE REDUCING AMBIENT WAS SOUGHT, 
PFi. ' IGUSLY FABRICATED PASTES AS WELL AS N E W  FORKJLATIONS 
WERE F I R E D  I N  N ITR3GEN .t\ND CARBON MONOXIDE GC''?. 
SEi'! ANALYSIS  SHOWED EXCELLENT STRUCTURE FOh fo F I R E D  
COPPER ELECTRODES, 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION GAVE GOO? RESULTI; FOR CONTACT 
RESISTANCE STUDIES AS WELL AS SOLAR CELL PERFORMANCE ( B A C ~  
CONTACTS ONLY), 
EXPERIMENTS WITH SILVER FLUORIDE CONTAINING DIFFERENT 
AFlGUNTS OF MOIS'IURE WERE PERFORMED, 
4 S I  I VER FLUORIDE ACT; VATFD COPPER PAS; E ELECTRODE WAS 
OBSERVED TO PENETRATE A 70d? S I L I C O N  N I T R I D E  LAYER, 
Silver Fluoride Experiment 
SILVER FLUORIDE FROM TWO SO'JRCES WAS UTILIZED, 
TYPE "H" S ILVER FLU0R:DEJ PACKED IN A Y'LASTIC BOTTLE APPEARED 
QUITE WET, WITH V I S I B L E  L l G l U I D  MOiSTURE I N  EVIDENCE.  
I ' IEL I ING OTCGRRED AT APPF- XIMATE1.t 30OoC (MELTING POINT FOR DRY 
MATEKIAL  APr 'ROXIMTELY 435OC) FOR "H" MATERIAL, ACCOMPANIED BY 
BUBBLIW; AND AFTER REACTION TO METALL IC  S I L V E r i  A 6LASSY RESIDUE 
WAS I N  E". XNCE.  
TY'E " \ "  S ILVER FLUORIDE, PACKEIj Itr  A P L A S T I C  BAG W I T H I N  A GLASS 
JAR, CH0W':D CONSIDERABLY LESS M O I S ~ I J R E ~  HOWEVER, GRAIN AGGLOMERA- 
TION I h J I C A T E D  A MOISTURE PROBLEN S T I L L  EX'STS. 
TYPE "4" MATERiAL  MELTED CLOSER TO W E  P l l B L I S H E D  MFLTZNG POINT,  
P.ND NO i4ACRP;COPIC AMOIJNTS OF RESIDUE WERE SE' N ,  
SE.4 MICROGRAPHY SHOk!ED EVIDENCE OF THE EXISTENCE OF SMALL ACOUNTS 
OF GLASSY MATERIAL FOR TYPE A SILVER FLUORIDE ALSO, 
_ _ _  . -... .. . - . ,_ ... ~ . _...- , 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA ORIGINAL PAQE 
OF POOR Qufim 
Solar-Cell Experiment 
F31 COPPER F:STE WITH 0 . 1  UT X AGF, 10 UT X PB 
AND 0 UT Z AL-SI EUTECTIC 
,-jl 5% 
F31 5% 
F31 ail 
F31 6 9  
F3L 550 
F 32 600 
F32 6% 
3 d2 5.9 
3 co 7.7 
T 3 co a s  
3 co 8.0 
3 co 7.5 
3 CO 6,s 
3 co 7.1 
,- . j- 
c 
0,476 
0.637 
0 I551 
0.676 
0.660 
0.722 
0,739 
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CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Phase Diagram of R1-Cu 
System, from "Constitu-  
t i o n  of BinRhy Alloys" by 
M.Hansen, 2 Ed. p .85  
Jlc Graw Hill, New ~ork'58 

CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Conclusions and Problems 
1, 
2 ,  
3. 
4. 
5, 
CARBON MONOXIDE REDUCING AMBIZNTS PROVIL~D WELL SINTERED 
COHERENT COPPER STRUCTURES WITH RELATIVELY LARGE GRAIN AT 
THE LOWEST TEMPERATURES, 
ADHERANCE OF C3 FIRED COPPER ELECTRODES WAS SIGNIFICANTLY 
SUPERIOR TO HYDROGEN F I R E D  SPECIMEN, 
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF DEVICES AND TEST STRUCTURES ARE 
SATISFACTORY, 
ELECTRODE STRUCTURES CONTAIN I NG ALUM1 NUM RESULTED I N D 1  S- 
COLORED APPEARANCE WITH L I T T L E  OR NO S INTERING AND SMALL 
GRAINSIZE. ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES, HOWEVER, APPEARED 
UNAFFECTED a 
PROCUREMENT AND STORAGE OF SILVER FLUORIDE REQUIRES SPECIAL 
CARE rn 
377 
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OPTIMIZATION PROGHAM/DESIGN METHOD 
FOR SOLAR CELL WiID PATTERNS 
JET PROPCILSION LABORATORY 
R.E. Daniel 
Introduction 
There Is Extensive literature About ine Series Resistance losses 
Associated With the Solar Cell Grid Pattern: However, There 
Have Been No Reports That Assist the Grid Pattern Designer to  
Design an Optimal Grid Pattern of Two or More Design 
Variables 
An APL Program Has Been Developed That Uses a Non-Linear 
Optimization Technique to Find Optimal Design Values for thpr 
Grid: the Power losses Analyzed Include Photoconductor Sheet 
losses, Fine Grid and Pus Resistance losses and Shadow 
losses, and Contact Resistance Between the Sheet and the Fine 
Grid l ines 
Typic&:' Design Parameters Might Be: 
Fine Grid l ine  Width 
Fine Grid l ine  Spacing 
Bus Bar Width 
Metallization iVcL i s  
R -~lmptions 
Current Uniformly Generated on the SUi;We pf the Cell 
Power loss Between the Fine Grid 1i:ies Is Found Using Sectional lnteyidtion 
Fine Grid l ines and Bus Bar(s) Are Ctrthogonal 
Bus Bar Same Thickness as ;;IU f ine Grid (or Strapped) 
Fine Grid l ine  Width and Metallization Thickness at a Predeterminod Ratio 
378 
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Contact Resistance Pc 3 12 Rc 
‘Ic - (Inverse Area Roletionship) 
Rc % Area f ine Grid 
or 
Current Density e! Maximum Power 
V o l t q e  at Maximum Power 
Resistivity of Metal 
Rcsisfivity of Sheet 
Contact Resistivity 
Width of Bus Bar 
Spacing Between Fine l ines 
Width of Fine l ines 
Metel Thickness 
length of f ine l i n e  
length of Bus Bar 
0 p t i m i z a t io n Rile t hod 
Procedure Uses the Power4oss Equations 8s the Objective Function Py = L P (All 
Then. the First Partial Derivative of the Function With Respect to the Dcsign 
losses; 
Variables IS Set Equal to Zero. 
f i (X) 
, V T  
.. 0 ((1, are the design variables) i - 1.2 .... n 
These Equsrions Are Solved by a Modified NewtGn Raphson Method. 
f , ( K I  : f,(XKl + A f i  ( X K )  (X - XKI; XK Is A Given Value 
Matrix Notation 
AK + BK (X - XKI 
X X K  B K 1  An 
0 

Oh:.. . : 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA OF f-'(*CQ < L " t 'b- 
1 Rectangular Cell: Sensistivity to Number of Grid Lines 
7-T i 1 l- 
0-0 Power Output 
P O  
1- 
30.01- 
LL : L U L  .u 
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Number of Grid Lines 
x - x  % Power Loss 
\Gr id  + Bus 
O-O 1 Metal Volume 10. t 4 
40x10-4 
30 
20 
10 
12x10-5 
1 1 1 1 1  I 1 I 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Number of Grid Lines 
10 
M, ( c d )  
8 
6 
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OFK ; 
THICK-FILM METALLIZATION OF ''3''.' 
SPECTROLAB, INC. 
Nark Gillanders 
Test Flow Diagram 
TEST A - CELL OlARAClTIl;IATI(IW 
T- -Ic - - -  t - - -  i&-- 4 , 
20 crllm 1 ___- 
TEST c - m m i n i n  TEST ---I .- 
- 1"1 30 cel la  
W c r t r :  T k  perrentair indtcattd frnm nnr trrt area to  thr nrat I n  the prrrrntaac nf the total cellr produced 
frnm r r r h  of  Tnrka 14 rnd 11. 
**mote: lVw n t b r r  Indl rat rd  frnm nw trrt nrra tn thr ncnt I n  the n u h c r  from rach of Tank 15 and 24. 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Work Flow Diagram 
I 1 
I 1 
I OPTIMIZE *-Sn Ma 
TECi@llQUE : A 
ORIGINAL FAZE IS 
01: POOR QUALITY CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
NICKELKOPPER METALLIZATION 
PHOTOWATT INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
Goals 
TO DEVELOP A REL IABLE HETALL IZATION WHICH: 
-- USES NICKEL PASTE PRINTED GVER ( S I ~ N ~ )  AR COATING 
-- YHEN SINTERED PENETRATES THROUGH St3N4 ANI) BONDS 
TO S I L I C O N  
T I V I T Y  
OF 102 UNDER AH1 28% 
-- HAS PULL STRENGTH WITH 5 HH WIDE STRAP OF > 2 L B S  
WHEN PULLED 90' TO SURFACE 
-- USES BRUSH PLATING OF COPPER FOR ADDITIOWAL COHDUC- 
-- PRODUCES 4' DIAHETER CELLS OF EFFIC IENCY It! EXCESS 
TO P R O V I M  COST DATA ON THE ABOVE SYSTER 
Process Sequence 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6, 
7 .  
a. 
TEXTURE ETCH 
P O U 3  D l r F U S l O N  
BACK ETCH 
DEPOSIT N I T R I D E  
P R I q T  8 FIRE A L U M I W  BACK 
PRINT 8 F I R E  NICKEL GRID 
COPPER PLATE 
TEST 
Series Resistance Problem 
1. CONTACT R E S I S T A K E  THAU S I L I C O N  N I T R I D E  
A ,  AGF NOT ATTACKING N I T R I D E  
B. AGF DEPLETED BY REACTING WITH F R I T  
i 
L 
2 .  LOSS OF CONTACT BY REACTION WITH PLATING SOLUTION 
3 .  OTHER 
M G I N A t  F A ~ E  is
OF POOR Q!JAlnV CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
TFS #5517 Ni + 30% EMCA X7069 Ag Fired at 700OC for 5 min 
';t 
2 
I 
> 
m 
t 
Et 
c 
L 
w a a a 
V 
- 0  .1 , 2  . 3  .4 
VOCTACE -VOLTS 
.5  .6 
387 
,,. . . .. , rm if, ,iL:,: ;, .b I' . . 13 !.a 
OF POOR QUAL!U CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RFSEARCH AREA 
ESL Paste E + 5% EMCA Ag 7069 Fired at 7OOOC for 6 min 
v) 
w 
a 
w 
Q x 
U 
I 
c 
1 . 3  ,il 
VOLTAGE - VOLTS 
. s  . O  
.. 
388 
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ORIGiXAi FA<:.; is 
Plating OF POOR QUALITY 
1. REACTION OF PLATING SOLUTION WITH F R I T  
2. POROSITY OF PLATED LAYER 
New Directions 
FRITLESS P R l l T l N G  INKS 
A D D I T I V E S  TO PEWETRATE N I T R I D E  
AGPo3 
N I F ~  
A D D I T I V E S  TO IMPROVE ADHESION 
T I  
Au I 
389 
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ION IMPLANTATION AND PULSE ANNEALING 
SPIRE CORP. 
Program Description 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To develop junction formation processes using I o n  
Implantation and pulsed annealing using equipment 
designed especially for solar celis. 
PROGRAM PIAN 
1. Develq 4" Capability Pulse Annealer 
2. Develop 4" Capability NM A I o n  Implanter 
3. Use this equipment to develop junctions o n  
Advanced Sheet Materials 
Non-Mass-Analyzed (NMA) Implant Cells (Spire Test Facility) 
Voc (mV) 
JSC (mAkm2; 
Fi l l  Factor fi) 
rl(AM0) 6)  
 AMI)+ - Extrapolated ~ k )  
(OHMS per square) Rsheet 
P (ohm-cm) 
No A.R. coatina 
Lot 3969 
Jon Analyzed Implant 
578 + - 1 
28.7 + 0.16 
75.7 + - 0.3 
9.29 + - 0 . 8  
- 
15.4 +, 0.08 
61.6 +, 3.1 
10 
+ Times 1.4 for k R .  coat and times 1.18 for A!?,! 
390 
Lot 3969 
Standard I mp!ant 
573 +, 1 
28.2 +, 0.08 
76.0 +_ 0.2 
9.08 + - 0.04 
15.0 + - 0.07 
55.4 + - 0.6 
10 
.. ,. . .I_ - -  _I . ..” . . * 
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1.0 
0.1 
0.01 
0.001 
Ions Produced by Commercial-Grade Solid Phosphorus 
J 
40 
PO+ 
I 
61 
MASS NUMBER 
39 1 
I 
IO9 
I .  
I 
1 
! 
1 
1 
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Ion Implanter Types 
CONVENTIONAL 
ION IMPLANTW 
ORlGiNAL PACE 13 
OF POOR QUALtTY 
ION IMPLANTER 
- 
NMA Implanter Advantages 
Simple Machine 
Higher Throughput of Solar Cells 
Easily Automated (Continuous vs. Bath 1 
Custom made for Solar Cells 
392 
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Solar-Cell Ion Implanter Specifications 
Ion Energy : 5 - 20 KeV 
Ion Current: 10- 15 mA 
Implant L. C., P;. P;, elc 0 2.5 x 10 6 2  I m  
B ~ r n  Purity: 999 Phosphorous, <0,69% 0 2 ,  50.3% Other 
Implant R i t e  : 4 seconds I wafer 
Uniformity: ?2.6%, 1 6  
Wafer heating : <&c rlse 
B 
P 
t 
(r 
C c 
ORIGINAL PAGE W 
OF POOR QUALITY 
i 
i 
f 
? 
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NMA Ion Implanter Beam 
I O K V  INSULATOR 
FREEMAN 
ION SOURCE 
PROCES8 
CHAMBER 
PHOSPHORUS OVEN 
ARC CHAMBER 
EXTRACTION 
BEAM GATE 
DEFOCUSISTEERINQ 
CURRENT MONITOR 
WALKINQ BEAM 
WAFER TRANSPORT 
BEAM CENTERINQ 
MONITORS 
3 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Electroststic Beam Defocus ! 
I 
WAFER MOllON AVERAGES Do9E 
--cI WAFERPATH 
defocused 
beern out . .  . .  1 
Uniformitb Requirements With Walking Beam Track 
// NON-CRITICAL AXIS 
! 
i 
i 
i 
3 
396 
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NMA Ion Implanter Beam Studies 
Purpose : 
o High Current Modification 
o Verify Ion Beam Transport 
o Beam Uniformity Measurements 
o janple Sotar Cells 
status : 
o High Current Modification Defined 
o Beam Characteristks Defined 
- Area - Uniformity - Divergence 
- Energy Dependence 
o Sample Solar Cells I n  Process 
NMA Test Implant Chamber 
L-I METER 
! VIEWPORT 
m 
FARADAY CUP -#I.- \ 
ENTRANCE 
LOCK 
WAFER of( 
BEAM PROBE 
L 
POWER s u m y  RACUS I 
r 
.t 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA omG!V!L P!-W 
OF POOR Q u m  
Ion Beam Studies, Phase II 
Parameter 
Research 
Goal 
Achieved 
To Date 
High Current 
Uniformity on one axis 
Energy Range 
Beam Steering 
10ma in 
10 cm width 
+, 2 In%- 
5 - 20 KeV 
+ l c m  
15 
10 
6 
Beam Observed in Phase II Studies at 10 keV 
I 
11ma in 
l2cm 8 l O K e V  
Standard Deviation 
= 52.6% 
I 1 '  
EXTRACTION VOLTAGE (KILOVOLTS) 
5 - 20 KeV 
Nat yet tested 
398 
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1 5% 
10% 
5% 
0% 
-!j% 
-10% 
-15% 
Uniformity Improvement With Defocus 
I I I # I I I 
NON-DEFOCUSED BEAM 
OEFOCUSEO BEAM 
- - 
- - 
I I I I I 
-9 -6 -3 0 3 6 9 
BEAM DIVERGENCE ANQLE (DEOREES) 
399 
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NMA Solar Cells Test Matrix 
TEST -
1. Energy 
1 1 .  Wafer Size 
111.  PeBA 
IMPLANT ENERGY I. OF CELLS cwnis 1 --- 
10 KeV 12 Mass analyzed controls I 
10 KeV 
7 10 KeV 
5 KeV 
2 1R KeV 
10 KeV 
7 1R KeV 
10 KeV 
Plans 
12 
12 
12 
12 
2 
2 
10 
0 Continue Beam Focusing and Intensity mer iments  
e Detail Design Components 
0 Fabricate Implanter 
e Test and Debug - Sept. -0ct. 
0 Research with Adv. Sheet Materials 
Standard Energy 8 
Low Current Beam 
4" Wafer 
4" Wafer 
3" Wafers 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
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NON-MASS-ANALYZED ION IMPLANTATION 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
D.J. Fitzgerald 
Current Objectives 
0 FIND EFFECT OF THERMAL PRETREATRENT OF FATERIAL ON CELL EFFICIENCY 
0 DETERMIHE CAUSE OF LOWER Voc OBSERVED I N  RECENT N-H-A ION IWBLAWTS 
0 EVALUATE CONBINU) N-H-A ION IMPLANTED FROHT JMCTINS AM) BACK 
SURFACE FIELD 
Effect of Thermal Pretreatment of Material 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Evaluation of Low V, in NMA Implants 
PROBLEM: 
Voc WITH N-M-A FRONT IMPLANT INCREASED F R M  500 MV TO 550 HV WITH 
BF3 BACK IMPLANT. VOc SHOULD HAVE BEEN 50 MV HIGHER I N  BOTH CASES. 
POSS I BE CAUSES : 
(A) BAD ACTORS SUCH AS IRON I N  ION BEAM 
(9) INADEQUATE FRONT JUNCTION COSE 
(C) POOR BACK CONTACT (NON-OHMIC) 
(D) INADEQUATE BACK SURFACE FIELD (DEPTH, DOSE, BORON ACTIVATION, ETC.) 
APPROACH : 
(A) CHANGED S , S .  MASKS TO GRAPHITE 
(B) EVALUATED EFFECT OF VARYING FRONT DOSE 
(C) TESTED SARPLES FOR SHOTTKY BARRIER 
(D) TFSTED FOR PRESEHCE OF BACK SURFACE FIELD 
. .. 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
OF POOR QUALiTk 
Effect of Varying Front Dose 
560 r - - - - r - - - T - I I  - - --- 1 - T -  560 t 
550 - 
v, 540 - !i 
9 
A 530 - 
520 
I 1 
c( 
BACK IYPLANT: 
1 X Id6 IONS/CH2 8 15KEV (SF31 5: - 
0 -  I I I 
1x1015 1x10116 
FRQNT !?OX, IONS/CII' ( P I  8 1OKEV 
0 FRONT STRIPPED SAMPLES INDICATED NON-OHflIC CONTACT ON BACK OF THOSE 
WITHOUT BACK IMPLANT 
\ 
0 CELLS WITH BACK IMPLANT STRIPPED OFF WITH NEU GOOD CONTACT INDICATED 
THAT SHALL BACK SURFACE FIELD WAS PRESENT ( 4 0 n V I  
0 SPIRF SUGGESTED THAT HIGH TEflPERATURE AllNEAL STEP (IS MINUTES B SS@O 
SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO 30 MINUTES TO ASSURE BOROF! ACTIVATION 
! 
Conclusions 
0 THERMAL PRE-TREATMENT OF MATERIAL DEPENDS ON PRESENCE OF BACK IMPLAHT 
0 Vo, DEFICIENCY MOSTLY DUF 10 NON-OHMIC BACK CONTACT - CAUSE NOT UNMRSTOOD 
0 EACK IIIPLANT MADE CONTACT MFIC BUT RESULTED I f I  SMALL BACK SURFACE FIELD 
0 POOR BACK SURFACE FIELD PAY BE DUE TO INSUFFICIENT BORW ACTIVATION 
403 
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PROCESS RESEARCH: SEMIX SILICON MATERIAL 
SOLAREX CORP. 
John H. Wohlgemuth 
Change in Program Emphasis 
DEVELOPMENT OF COST-EFFECTIVE PROCESS SEOUENCE FOIIXRLY: 
TITLE: HODULE EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT UNIT (MEPSDU) 
NOW: RESEARCH TO UNDERSTAND THE HECHANISMS OF PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERSION 
IN SEMI CRYSTALLINE SILICON 
TITLE: PROCESS RESEARCH OF SEMIX SILICON MATERIAL ( P R O W )  
DATE OF CHANGE: FEBRUARY 25, 1982 
REPORT ON: THREE MONTHS OF HEPSDU 
Two HOWHS OF PROSSM 
MEPSDU Summary 
1. COST EFFECTIVE PROCESS SEQUENCE IDENTIFIED 
2, COST ANALYSIS OF 6,6W PER YEAR LINE PROJECTED - so,% PER UATT CELL ADD ON COST 
3 ,  THREE SPECIFIC PROCESSES DEVELOPED FOR PROGRAM 
0 GLASS BEAD BACK CLEAN-UP 
0 WAVE-SOLDERING OF FRONTS I 
0 ION HILLING FOR EDGES 
4, SPRAY DOPANT - GOOD LABORATORY RESULTS, BUT INCONSIST RESULTS AND HORT 
SHELF LIFE, NOT READY FOR PRODUCTION, 
5 ,  EOUIPHENT FOR HANDLING AND PROCESSING SOLAR CELLS IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PROCESS 
STEPS IDENTI IED IN THIS PROGRAM, 
404 
, 
I 
I 
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P 
i 
General Process Description 
ENI CRYSTALL 
I SURFACE PREPARATION 
SPWY-ON DOPANT 
AND BELT DIFNSION 
BACK JUNCTION FORHkTXobl 
At PASTE 
BELT FIRB 
GLASS BW 1 I BACK CLEIIlS-UP - I 
4 
AR COATING 
SPRAY-ON 
1 
1 
1 
METALLIZATION 
NEGATIVE SCREEN PRINT 
ELBCTROLESS NI PWTE 
EDGE 
(i... ION WILLING) 
-
WAVE SOLDBR 
?mmS 
405 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATIOK RESrARCH AREA 
Colt Estimate 
ASS UMPT I Cms : 
0 10% EFFICIENT CELLS 
0 80% YIELDS 
0 THREE S H ~ F W D A Y  
0 345 DAYS/YR OPERATIO.” 
u PRODUCTION OF 1,@0 GOOD CELLh’HR 6,6 PER YR 
0 IPEGZ COEFFICIENTS 
1 
EQUIP 
LIFEX‘IME 
YRS 
5 
womRs/ 
FT2 SHIFT D:AB MM”I’/YR UTIL/YR 
200 1 70400. $ 25105 $ 27086 
EQtliP 
ETCH 65,030 
DIFFUSION 173,000 
BSF FORM 83,000 
BACK CLEANUP 138,000 
AR COAT 104,000 
RSSIST PRINT 126,000 
Ni PLATE 50,000 
ION MILL 13 5,000 
WAVE SOLDFR 100,000 
TEST 55,OOC 
$1,029,000 
10 504 1 70400. 48900 18307 
10 328 1/2 33000. 5f017 8571 
3 288 1 70400. l . 4 W  64738 
10 224 1/2 33000. 73098 13743 
10 39 2 1 70400. 282307 61 ‘If 
5 45248 282090 378 1 70400. 
10 200 1 65686. 5880 2468 
5 400 1 65686. 70268 6285 
10 150 2 150543. 0 1130 - -
3064 ft2 10 *E39,915./yr $862,255/yr $194,52l/yr 
406 
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Cost per Wutt 
Ci x W I F  F’T2 x 109 2.1 x DUI 1.2 I luII8 1.1 x fRIL 
- - -  
G.6 E-6 6.6 E-6 6.6 6 6  6.6 E-6 6.6 8-6 TvrAu 
Frm .0064 .a033 ,0224 .0046 . ooso .0417 
DIIWSIOW .0136 . O\)B 3 .0114 .0089 ,0033 .OS65 
nsr mm .OQ65 .0054 .0105 .0104 ,0016 a0344 
MCK C W U P  .0174 .004B . o m  .0029 .0118 .OS93 
AR COAT .0082 .a037 .0105 .0133 . 0 0 3  .03111 
RBSIFT PRINT .0099 .a065 .0224 .OS13 . o o u  .ow2 
N i  PLATE .Ob49 .0062 ,0224 ,0513 .0082 .09 30 
lor3 KILL .0106 .0033 .0209 .0011 .0004 . O M 3  
WAVE SOLDER .0098 .0066 .0209 .0121 .0011 .Of11 
.0043 .0025 .oow .OS49 .oooo 
.0916 .OS06 .2227 .1566 .a352 .)MI 
q_l_ - ,0479 - -- --TEST 
ALL COSTS ARE SXVRESSED XU DOIs’LRRS 
Wave Soldering 
0 WITH PROPER SPEEDS, TILT ANGLE :YD KAVE CELLS EXCEEDED DIPPED CELLS IN PERFOR)UNCE. 
0 SIMPLE IN-LINE FOAM FLUXER WORKS WELL, 
0 WAVE SOLDERING OF BOTH SIDES D I D  )lo1 WORK, FIRST S I D E  PEELED (kr h l N 6  SOLPER1116 
OF SECOND SIDE, 
0 SOUREX HAS ORDERED PRODUCTION NACHINE, 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Spray AR Coating 
0 DETAILEO TWERATURE TIME EXPERIRE*:TS 
TWERAT~RE RANGE w - 410% 
T IHE 45 S i c m  PREHEAT 
5 SECOND SPUAY 
Ho POST SPRAY HUTIW~ 
0 RESULTS IN EXCELLENT QUALITY AR THAT IS READILY Rnrovn, IN Funtc HF IN 
PATTERN AREA 
Edging 
! '\ 
i 
0 SAND Busriw - GOOD THRUPUT Bur PROCESS IS VERY SENSITIVE TO OPERATIOMAL PAR~HETERS 
0 DIFFUSION/PLATING BARRIERS - Funic HF ATTACKS MOST w THE STANDARD ~ T E R A S  
e ION UILLING REMAINS BEST CANDIDATE ALTHOUGH REWIRES OPTIMIZATION 
Spray Dopant (Ernulsitone) 
0 SHORT SHELF LIFE - BREAKDOWN OF VINYL ACETATE PRODUCING ACETIC ACID 
0 VERY SENSITIVE TO SPRAY CONDITIONS - OVERSPRAYING UEANS You CAN'T REMOVE OXIDE 
0 1NCONSISTENCY FROM BATCH TO BATCH 
SOHE BATCHES LASTED 2-3 HONTHS, OTHER DEGRADED IN LESS TWN Om  NTH 
SWE BATCHES WERE SUCCESSFUL ON  ST RUNS, OTHERS WERE ME SENSITIVE 
TO SPRAY CONDITIONS 
0 CANNOT RECOWEND FOR PRODNT~ON Non 
408 
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PROSSM Pr-iarn 
1, PREPARE REVISED PROWM Pun 
2, PREPARE S w v  REPORT of EPW 
3, ~ N I T I A T E  EFFORT TO hPERSTAND ~ C l u n l S R S  co)(TROUlw6 b F 1 C I E l K Y  IN SWIX k T E R I A L  
Two Experiments Under Way 
1. k i w i  10 ~1 x 10 CM WAFER TO PRawc~ ~ A ~ R I X  OF 900 0.5 cn x 0.5 u1 SOUR 
CELLS, EVALUATE PERFOWNCC (Voc, Isc, Rwc, DIODE FACTOR, Erc.) AS A 
LOCAL STRUCTURE SUCH AS  RAIN BOUNDARIES, TWINS, ETE. 
FUNCTION ff %CROSCOPIC P ~ S I T I O N  Ow BRICK AND AS INFL~~CWES 6 Y  ~tCROsCW1C,  
2. FABRICATING ~ T R I X  OF S ~ P L E S  AT VARIOUS BULK RESISTIVITIES IN THICKNESS 
CELLS TO DETERMINE DEPENDENCE OF RINORITY CARRIER DIFFUSIOW LEN~TH ON 
BULK RESISTIVITY AND TO DETERMINE THE I~ECHANIS~S CONTROUIN~ VOLTME, 
FRON 300 HlCRONS h U N  TO M RICRWS. EVALUATE AND h A L Y 2 t  RESULTANT 
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MEPSDU 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
C.M. Rose 
Goals and Approach 
DESIGN MODULE MEETING JPL 5101 -138 SPECIFICATIONS 
0 SELECT AND VERIFY PROCESS SEQUENCE FOR FABRICATING MODULES 
0 DESIGN AND BUILD A TEST FACILITY TO FABRICATE MODULES USING 
SELECTED PROCESS SEQUENCE 
0 PERFORM TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTS 
ACCEPTANCE AND QUALIFKATION TESTING OF MODULES PRODUCED 
0 DETERMINATION OF 1986 MODULE PROOWTION COSTS 
Milestone Schedule 
MILESTONE 
START DATE 
PRELiMlNARY DESIGN REVIEW 
PROTOTYPE MODULE DESIGN REVIEW 
MEPSDU DESIGN REVIEW 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS REVIEW 
MEPSDU INSTALLATION 
TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTS 
FINAL REPORT 
CURRENT 
PROGRAM PLAN 
NOV. 26, 1980 
MAR. 3. 1981 
JULY 14, 1981 
MAY 15, 1982 
SEPT. 14, 1982 
JAN. 31, 1983 
DEC. 15, 1983 
DEC. 31, 1983 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AR€A 
Baseline Process Sequence 
Prototype Module Fabrication Progress 
DATE 
MAR. 1981 
SEPT. 1981 
QCT. 1981 
DEC. 1981 
-
AVG. CELL 
EFFICIENCY 
10.8 % 
10.5 
12.3 
12.7 
41 1 
MOOULE 
EFFICIEPXY 
7 5  % 
9.0 
10.6 
11.2 
\ 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA 
Module Environmental Tests 
- TEST RESULT 
THERMAL CYCLES (250) NO MEASURABLE DEGRADATION 
5101-138 HUMIDITY CYCLES NO MEASURABLE DEGRADATION, 
NO OBSERVABLE DELAMINATION 
CELL SHADING TESTS 
CELL INTERCONNECT FAILURE 
NO MEASURABLE TEMP. INCREASE 
NO MEASURABLE POWER 
DEGRADATION WITH MULTIPLE 
INTERCONNECT FAILURES 
NO DAMAGE 
NO DAMAGE AT IMPACT ENERGY 
UP TO 5 TIMES DESIGN LEVELS 
POS./NEG. WIND LOAD TESTS 
HAIL IMPACT 
2 5 MW/yr Production Facility Cost Analysis 
PROCESS STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PROCESS 
PREPARE INPUT WEE 
BORON @IFFUSION 
PHOSPHOROUS DIFFUSION 
APPLICATION OF ARPR 
DEFINE GRID PATTERN 
METALLIZE WEB 
REJECTION AND PLATING 
CELL SEPARATION AND TEST 
CELL INTERCONNECTION 
LAMINATION 
CRATING 
VALUE ADDED 
(1980 W A T T )  
0.353 
0.032 
0.023 
0.016 
0.017 
0.037 
0.037 
0.029 
0.026 
0.121 
0.019 
1980 s 
TOTAL FOR PROCESS - 0,709 P E ~ ~  WATT 
X TOTAL 
49.73 
4.51 
3.33 
2.24 
2.40 
5.18 
526 
4.06 
3.67 
17.02 
2.82 
r 
i 
i 
! 
! 
I 
! 
I 
, . j  . . 
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DENDRITIC WEB SILICQN 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. 
Goals 
0 ESTABLISH FEASIBILITY OF SUBSTITUTING LIQUID 
DOPANTS FOR GASEOUS DIFFUSION PROCESS 
OPTIMIZE LIQUID DOPANT DRIVE-IN PARAMETERS 
0 OPTIMIZE LIQUID APPLICATION TECHNIQUE FOR: 
- DOPANTS 
- SiO, PRECURSOR DIFFUSION MASKS 
- AR/PR COATINGS 
0 ESTABLISH FEASIBILITY OF SUBSTITUTING ION 
IMPLANTATION FOR GASEOUS DIFFUSION PROCESS 
Liquid Dopants: Expected Advantages 
0 LESS EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT 
0 LESS EXPENSIVE CHEMICALS 
0 FEWER CLEANING OPERATIONS 
0 SIMPLIFIED PROCESS CONTROLS 
0 AUTOMATABLE PROCESS 
BASELINE SEQUENCE COMPATIBILITY 
I 
i 
\ CELL AND MODULE FORMATiON RESEARCH AREA 
t i  
! 
Liquid Dopants: Experimental Approach 
DIFFUSION PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION 
- TIME/TEMPERATURE FOR LIQUID BORON DRIVE 
- TIME/TEMPERATURE FOR LIQUID PHOSPHORUS DRIVE 
- TIME/TEMPERATURE FOR SIMULTANEOUS DRIVE 
LIQUID APPLICATION TECHNIQUE INVESTIGATION 
- DIPPING 
- SPRAYING 
- MENISCUS COATING 
LIQUID SiO, PRECURSOR FEASIBILITY DETERMINATION 
COST ANALYSIS 
Liquid Dopants: Experimental Tools 
CELL FABRICATION - LIGHT & DARK 
IV PARAMETERS 
0 SHEET RESISTIVITY 
0 JUNCTION PROFILES 
I 
CELL AND MODULE FORMATION RESEARCH AREA I 
Meniscus Coater OF POOR QUALW i 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS i I 
MOVEMEW FLUID 
t 
FLUID RETURN 
Ion Implantation: Expected Advantages 
0 HIGHER CELL EFFICIENCY 
0 IMPROVED CELL PROPERTY UNIFORMITY 
0 DRY, ENVIRONMENTALLY BENIGN, PROCESSING 
0 BASELINE SEQUL3CE COMPATlBlLlTY 
416 
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Conclusions 
0 @ MEPSDU WORK STOPPED FEB. 10 
0 ALL PROGRAM TASKS ON SCHEDULE AND IN BUDGET 
0 MODULE PASSED ALL ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS 
0 PROJECTED PRODUCTION COSTS MET 7 O W A T T  OBJECTIVE 
0 REDIRECTED TASKS 
- FINAL MEPSDU REPORT 
- LIQUID DOPANTS AND APPLICATOR STUDY 
- ION IMPLANTATION WORK 
0 REVISED PROGRAM PLAN SUBMITTED TO JPL 
! 
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ASSESSMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSY LVANlA 
M. Wolf 
Approximate Westiqhouse Grid Line Pattern 
r- 
b 
c5 
m 
(All Dimensions in cm) 
c,, 
. .; . 
i 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA AND MODULE 
PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
R.G. Ross, Jr., and L.D. Runkle, Chairmen 
Presentations f r a  the Engineering Sciences Area and Hodule Performance 
and Failure Analysis Area =re offered in a joint technology session; 
s m a r i e s  of the presentations are given belau. 
C. C. Gonzalez (JPL) presented an update of photovoltaic-array/pouer- 
conditioner interface studies. 
characterize flat-plate arrays by determining significant array operating 
parameters such as o p t h  operating voltage. The characterization was 
obtained by calculating the effect of arraylpover-conditioner interface 
parameters on system annual energy prduction by performing an hour-by-hour 
array energy simulation using SOLWBT weather tapes. 
correlations of previously reported results vith weather atlao data and 
additional sensitivity studies including effects of array test angle. 
discussed was the effect of power-conditioner efficiency on array annual power 
product ion. 
The objective of these studies is t o  
The update included 
Also 
George Hart of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (HIT) described 
an experiment conducted at the HIT Lincoln Laboratories (MIT-LL) Northeast 
Residential Experiment Station (NE RXS) by MIT-LL and JPL to evaluate 
different operating-point strategies, such as constant voltage and pilot 
cells, and to determine array energy losses when the array is operated off the 
maximum power paint. Initial results over a test period of three and a half 
weeks showed a 2% energy loss when the array is operated at a fixed voltage. 
Charles Cox of MIT-LL reviewed degraded-array studies conducted at NE 
RES that used a range of simulted c m o n  types of degraded I-V curves. The 
additional amount of energy lost at fixed array voltages was compared with 
outputs f r m  an ideal maximum-power tracker. In a vide variety of degraded 
arrays the ecudies found insignificant increases in annual energy losses in 
tracking arrays. 
R. W. Weaver (JPL) described the instrumentation installed at the JPL 
field-test site to obtain the irradiance data. 
spectral pyranmeters, normal-incidence pyrheliometers, filtered radiometers, 
LiCor pyranmeters and assorted reference cells. 
appropriately mounted on a sun tracker, horizontally or tilted at 34 degrees. 
Data is taken every five minutes froa sunup to sundown, and the turbidity 
coefficient, water vapor content and air maas are calculated. It was noted 
that the turbidity coefficient is a good indicator of the diffuse radiation 
fraction in the noma1 plane, but gives poor correlation with the ra-io of 
total horizontal to total tilted irradiance. 
These include precision 
These instrunents are 
c 
C. H. Seaman (JPL) described experiments ueing an optical filter to 
adjust the spectral irradiance of the large-area puleed solar simulator 
(WPSS) to AM1.5. 
different reference cells with matched anG umatched red-blue ratior and using 
the LAPSS both with and without the Schott GG-4 filter produced the following 
A "round-robin" set of intercomparison terts using four 
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conclusions: 
reference cells with solar modules for power measurements, and if the LAPSS i r  
used with a filter adjusting the spectral irradiance to approximate AM1.5, 
then the reference cell need not be matched spectrally with the module. 
the red-blue ratio is not a satisfactory criterion for matching 
A. 8. Wilson (JPL) reviewed contractor and in-house activity associated 
with residential-array research. A roof-mounted support structure, designed 
a8 a research model and fabricated at JPL, was reviewed and displayed in the 
PIM lobby. 
non-conductive frame, simplified configuration for module installation and 
removal, and an electrical system design consonant with proposed 1984 National 
Electrical Code requirements. The model will aid JPL efforts in synthesizing 
solutions to the technological gaps identified by contractor and JPL studies. 
Features of the model were presented, including its lightweight 
G. R. Mon described recent voltage isolation test results that included 
voltage probability characterization of 22 as-manufactured materials, 
including pottants, single-layer and multilayer back-surface polymer films, 
and multilayer composites. 
emphasized by exhibiting the increased reliability to be gained at the module 
level. 
indicated a higher failure probability at a given operating voltage €or aged 
(vs unaged) materials. 
The advantages of using multilayer films was 
Preliminary test results from a small sample of aged materials has 
A. Shumka (JPL) reviewed experiments performed on one type of module to 
determine the relationship between leakage current and temperature. The 
leakage current between the electricallv .- tive part of the module and ground 
was found to be strongly dependent UF .I te-perature in a module using W B  as 
an encapsulant. As a result of this .I< other effects, the specification of 
the voltage-withstanding test is beinn, reviewed. 
A presentation by J. W. Lathrop explained the encapsulated-cell testing 
approach being used at Clemson University. 
unencapsulated cells and differences being pursued in the testing of 
encapsulated cells were sumparized. 
cells involving more ;‘Ian 25 different metallization-encapsulation 
combir.ac:i ;nc will be tested. 
Findings from earlier tests on 
A total of more than 367 encapsulated 
7. 3 Ccch !JPL) and G. R. Mon (JPL) described in a joint presentation 
the eeht FrcTra,s, data reduction methods and initial results of long-duration 
module :estini, SC Wyle Laboratories (Huntsville, Alab8ma). 
c?ncaps.~lst.t degradation occurred on several Block I1 and I11 PVB modules from 
temperature-?iumidity environments, the loss in peak power was on the order of 
5% after 112 days of 85oC/85% RH exposure. 
identified the need to increaae JPL quality test durations to verify module 
20-year field-site capability for U.S. environments were reviewed. 
for an intermediate test condition, between the current 4OoC/93% RH and 
850C/85% RH temperature-humidity levels, was also discussed. 
together with the 85OC/85% temperature soak tests, would support accurate 
definition of generic module degradation rates. 
Although visual 
Other failure mechanisms that 
The need 
The new test, 
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PV ARRAY/POWER-CONDITIONER INTERFACE UPDATE 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
C.C. Gonzalez 
0 bjective 
TO CHARACTERIZE F U T S U T E  ARRAYS BV MTERYINING Sl6NIFlCANT 
A R M Y  OPERATING PARAMETERS: 
OPTIMUM OPEM'TING VOLTAGE 
OPERATING VOLTAGE RANGE REOWRED TO OBTAIN A GIVEN 
AMOUNT OF EWER6Y ANNUALLY 
0 MAXIMUM POWER AND CURRENT LIMITS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN A 
61VEN AMOUNT OF ENERGY ANNUALLY 
0 MAXIMUM OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE 
0 CHANGES IN VALUES OF OPTIMUM AND MAXIMUM OPERATING 
0 ANNUAL ENERGY OUTPUT VS POWER LEVEL 
PARAMETERS WITH A R M Y  DEGRADATION 
(USED TO CALCULATE POWER CONDmONER EFFICIENCY) 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Approach 
0 Calculate Effect of ArravPower Conditioner 
Operational Interface Parameters on System 
Annual Energy Production: 
0 Annual Energy Based on Hour-bvHour 
Simulation Using Array Temperature and 
Irradiance From SOLMET TMY Tapes 
0 26 Site Locations in U.S. 
0 Al l  Parameters Normalized to Array 
Maximum-Power Parameters at Standard 
Operating Conditions (SOC = NOCT, 100 mWlcm2) 
Status of Array/PC lnterface Studies 
WORK REPORTED LAST PIM 
0 OPTIMUM FIXED OPERATING VOLTAGE AND VOLTAGE TRACKING 
0 MAXIMUM POWER AND CURREHT LIMITS 
RANGE 
0 MAXIMUM OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE 
RECENTLY COMPLETED ACTIVITIES 
0 CORRELATION OF COMPUTER SIMULATION RESULTS WITH WEATHER 
0 COMPARISON OF ANALYSIS RESULTS WITH VARIATIONS IN ARRAY 
e DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNIQUE FOR USlHG ARRAY SIMULATION 
0 REPORT FOR SANDIA PCS SPEClFlCATlOH 
0 COORDINATION OF JPLlMlT PCS STUDIES 
ATLAS DATA 
TILT ANGLE 
RESULTS TO OBTAIN POWER CONDITIONER EFFICIENCY 
PAPER FOR ASllSES MEETING (HOUSTON, TX, JULY 1-4, 1982) 
0 FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
0 FINAL REPORT IN PREPARATION 
0 PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR CONCENTRATOR ANALYSIS 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA- t ORIGINAL FAG€ IS i 
OF POOR QlJALm i 
Correlation of Computer Simulation Results 
With Weather Atlas Data 
PR 36LEM: 
o LACK O f  HOURLY DATA LIMITS USEFULNESS OF COMPUTER 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
0 OPTIMUM OPERATING VOLTAGE 
0 ENERGY LOSS WITH FIXED VOLTAGE OPERATION 
0 EFFECT OF FILL FACTOR ON OPTIMUM OPERATING 
0 EFFECT OF FILL FACTOR ON ENERGY LOSS 
VOLTAGE 
0 MAXIMUM OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE 
SOLUTION: 
0 OBTAIN CORRELATIONS WITH VARIOUS WEATHER ATUS DATA 
0 ANNUAL AVERAGE DAILY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
0 STANDARD DEVIATION OF DAILY MAXIMUM 
TEMPERATURE 
= DIFFUSE FRACTION OF 9 E TRATERRESTRIAL SOUR IRRADIANCE 
"$"T = DIFFUSE FRACTION OF SURFACE 
S U R  IRRADIANCE 
0 COLDEST RECORDED TEMPERATURE 
Array Optimum Operating Voltage vs Average 
Daily Maximum Temperature 
u 
5: Lo2-  
t a
g 1.00- - 
is 
0 =COMPUTER SIMUIATION RESULT FOR 26 S O W  SITES 
> - 
0.38- 
'2 0.96 - 
z 
2 0.94 
5 0.92 
- 
0 > 
- - 
CY 
0 
cr - - 
3 - - 
c 
& 
0 0.90 - I I 1 1 1 I 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
ANNUAL AVERAGE DAILY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE, "C 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF POOR QUALln  
Array Annual Energy Loss With Fixed -Voltage Operation 
vs Standard Deviation of Daily Maximum Temperature 
C’XiG;;: !,L ;s ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE, ANALYSIS AREA 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Percentage of Energy Loss vs Fill Factor 
I I 1 
0.75 
08 
0.65 s 
4 
Ly > 
LL 
u 
G 
a 
? - 0.55 
0.45 
2.0 2.5 3.0 
PERCENT ENERGY LOSS 
3.5 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AN@ FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Rate of Change of Optimum Voltage With Fill Factor vs 6 
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*- - r 3  ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF P0C.i L. A,i- 
Rate of Change of Energy Loss With Fill Factor vs G/G 
8 
i 
t 
c 
u E 
tt: a 
a 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Maximum Open-circuit Voltage (From SOLMET TMY) 
vs Atlas Lowest Recorded Temperature 
1 .a8 
1.75 
u 1.78 
a 0 
c a 
P 
1.15 - 
t > 
x 
1.u 
1.56 
I I I I 
1.69 
-69 48 -30 -20 -1 0 0 +18 +28 +38 +u 
TEIIpEMN# "C 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AN0 FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
1 d < G E  
TRACKING 
% I WIDTH TO 
Array Energy Output vs Irradiance 
POWER LIMITS 
REOUIRED TO 
OBTAll 96 
ENERGY LOSS 
Fu FACTOll 
- - - .70 
- EmR6YRAm' 
E t.6OUE 1.70) 
SITE 
ALBUOUERQUE 
- 
MIAMI 
BISMARCK 
Comparison of Analysis Results With Variation in Array Tilt Angle 
TILT I OPTIMUM 
ANGLE ' OPERATING 
WGREESI VOLTAG€ 
35.05 0.96 
20.05 0.95 
50.05 0.96 
25.80' 0.93 
40.80 0.93 
46.7 7 ' 0.91 
.r___l__ 
10.80 I b.93 
-- 
TILT M G L E  LQUALS SIX LATITUDE 
0.5 1.06 
0.03 
2.5 12.5 0.96 
12.5 0.94 
2.: 13.0 
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99.9 
1.13 
1.11 
1.15 
0.9 1 
0.88 
0.93 
1.08 
1.06 
1.10 
___  
-_ . _. 
99.p 
1 .06 
1.34 
1.06 
0-86 
0.88 
0.87 
0.95 
0.96 
0.93 
_. __ 
- -__ 
99.9 I i; 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA * -  t; 
OF POOH Q$,,X-Y MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
0 , L L . n -  *L- 
Normalized Power vs Operating l ime 
l.Ok N 
I- 
N 
121 2 3 4 5 8 
1 .I 
as 
I 1 5 
Effect of Power Conditioner Efficiency 
on Array Annual Power Production 
I .2 R L L  FACTOR - O.?O 
ARRAV WWW 
POWER AT SM: 
E mmR WORMALUED TO 
E 0 
c 0*8 
4 
z 
POWER CONMTIMR ’ 
POWER OUTPUT 
0.4 
0 = 
I 0.4 m.8 1.2 1.8 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2 3.8 4.0 
0 
OrZMn116 T W E  AT POWER > P, la3 h 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF QUdtITy 
Fraction ot Annual Array Energy Available 
in Various Relative Power Intervals 
ARRAY RELATIVE POWER INTERVAL 
SITE 
ALBUOUEAOUE NM 
BOSTON MA 
RROW~SVILLE TX 
CARIBOU ME 
CYARLESTON SC 
FORT WORTH TX 
FRESNO CA 
MIAMI FL 
PHOEIIX A2 
SEATTLE WA 
AVERAGE 
CUMULATIVE 
VALUE OF 
AVERAGES 
BISMARCK no 
OMIHA ne 
____ - 
__- --- -__ 
I___- - - _  
0.0-0.2 
a9343 
M750 
11057z 
WS4 1 
a0590 
0.0448 
0.0508 
OB682 
0.013s 
- 
0.0987 
a0779 
ai 382 
am47 
_I_ - -- 
I_- 
OM4 7 
0.4-e.# 
ai 040 
ai 965 
ai 754 
a i m  
at 912 
e.144: 
0.21125 
0.1213 
0.2312 
hi428 
0.1 275 
0.1847 
0.1667 
- 
9.8-0.0 
02133 
02435 
0.3997 
u s 1  1 
a3749 
03184 
0.2721 
0.2723 
e309 1 
62524 
0.3027 
-- - 
0.2a40 
a44411 
_ _  - 
0.3619 
. ~. .. 
a9479 ibebo 
Summary and Conclusions 
0 EXCELLENT CORRELATIONS OBTAINED WITH RECORDED WEATHER DATA 
FOR FOLLOWIWG 
0 ARRAY OPTINUM OPERATING VOLTAGE 
0 AUIUAL ENERGY LOSS (%I 
0 VARlAl lON OF OPTIMUM OPERATING VOLTAGE A I D  ENERGY 
LOSS l%) WITH FUL FACTOR 
MAXIMUM OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE 
0 SENSlTlVlTY OF ANALYSIS RESULTS TO ARRAY TILT ANGLE IS MIUOR 
0 DETERMINED COMPOSITE ENERGY FRACTION PER GIVEU POWER 
INTERVAL FROM DATA FOR 26 SITES 
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Method 
o Focus on resulting curve shape; 
not on underlying failure 
o Assume single "glitch-point" curves 
o Simulate using TMY hourly data 
o Compare annual cnergy between ideal 
-cximum power tracker and best fixed 
voltage 
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Two Special Cases 
T 
Conclusions 
Best Fixed Voltage vs 
Ideal Maximum Power Tracker 
Small Difference 
o Open in series connected array 
o Short to ground near top of array 
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i 
1 
Large Difference 
o Short in parallel connected array 
o Glitch below maxium power radial 
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Data Base 
0 IVcuRvESD/ERY3tmJTES 
0 COLLAiERALOATA 
0 cEu.TEhERATuRE 
0 WEAMRCoNolTloNs 
0 PLOT CELL DATA 
Applications 
o I V C U R V E T R A N S L A N  
0 VOLTAGE CONTROL STRAKGIES 
0 MAX POWER TRACKING 
0 flXFP VOLTAGE 
0 PU-2- c;Li 
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Pilot Cell Experiments 
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IRRADIANCE DATA FOR JPL TEST SITE 
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R.W. Weaver 
0 JPL TEST S l I E  HAS B E N  RESTRUCUCflRED TO OBTAIN DATA 
FOU THE W L Y  DETECTION OF PEUKIUMANCE PROBLMS 
; PERF&MANCE DATA MUST BE ADJUSTED TO REFEREICE CONDlTlONS 
;r IRRADIANCE VALUES ARE KEY TO ADJUSTMENT PROCESS 
0 A CWPREHMSIVE SETOF IRRADIANCEMEASUZING INSTRUMENTS 
HAVE BEEN INSTALLED 
Irradiance Instruments 
TRACKER MOUNTED: (* 0.25 DEG ACCURACY) 
0 EPPLM PRECISION SPECTRAL PYRANOMETR (PSP) 
0 EPPLEY NORMAL INCIDENCE PYRHOLI(MlEI€R (NIP) 
0 JPL FILTERED RADIOMETER 500,858 AND WO NANOMETERS 
FIXED: 
IW I ZONTAL: 
0 EPPLEYPSP 
LI-COR PYRANOMEER 
TILTED AT M DEG. ; 
e EPPLEY PSP 
0 LI-COR PYRANDMEER 
0 11 REFERENCE CELLS 
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Instrument Calibration 
PYRANOMETERS: 
0 ONE EPPLEV PSP WAS CALIBRATED BY NOM 
0 ALL WERE MOUFmD HIM IZONTALLY 
0 DATA WERE TAKEN FOR A U  
0 T I S  CALIBRATED PSP WAS USED AS A STANDARD FOR A U  OTHRS 
0 USED EPPLEY CALI BRATION VALUES 
0 USED SUPPLIED CALIBRATION VALUES 
NIP: 
FILTERED RADICMETW: 
(JPL SOLAR ENWGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS SECTION, 31; 
Irradiance Data 
MEASURED: EVERY 5 MINUTIS FROM SUN UP TO SUN DMN) 
0 DIRECTNORMAL 4 DN) 
0 TOTALNORMAL (TN) 
0 TOTAL HORIZONTAL (TH) 
0 TOTAL TILTED m 
0 TILTED TOTALS FOR EACH REF. CELL 
0 RADIOMETER 
COMPUTED: 
0 TUIBIDlTY COEFFICIENT 
0 WATERVAWR 
0 AIR MASS (FROM 3ARoMElRIC PRESSURD 
1 
I 
i 
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Results: Total Tilt (IT) and Total 
Horizontal (TH) Fractions 
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Results: Total Horizontal to Total 
Tilted Ration vs Time of Day 
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1.00- 
0.15 
0.50- 
2 
Q 
5 
0.25 
Results: Direct Normal to Total Normal vs Turbidity 
Coefficient; Total Horizontal to - * I Tilted 
vs Turbidity Coefficient 
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TURBIDITY COEFFICIENT 
Summary 
0 TURBIDITY COEFFICIENT I S  A GOOD INDICATOR OF THE 
DIFFUSE IRRADIANCE FRACTION IN THE NORMAL PLANE 
0 POOR CORRELATION B E M E N  TURBIDITY AND THERATIO 
OF TOTAL WR IZONTAL TO TOTAL TILTED 
0 1RANSFORMATIONS BETWEEN THE NORMAL. HORIZONTAL 
AND TILTED PLANES MAY REQUIRE DIFFUSE SOURCE DATE 
e THE REFERENCE IRRADIANCE SHO!&D BEMEASWED IN 
THE TILT PLANE 
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Spectral Response Comparisons of Reference and Test Cells 
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The Mismatch Factor M OF POGR QtlALITY 
= LAPSS SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE 
= A M  1.5 SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE 
TEST CEU SPECTRAL RESPONSE 
= REFERENCE CELL SPECTRAL R€SP(rJsE 
E si 
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ERROR M-1 
Measured Error Using Unfiltered LAPSS 
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Calculated Errors Using Filtered LAPSS 
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RESIDENTIAL ARRAY RESEARCH 
JET PROPlJC*3ON LABORATORY 
$ H. Wilson 
Residentfa: p,rray Technology Gaps 
0 Module Sapport S. ‘ucture 
0 2 vs 4 S i b  Modrk Support 
0 Edge P stsctioi of Glatt 
0 Mathob to Mdmite field Labor 
0 Installation of Frame Structurs on Reo? 
0 Insta!lttion and Roprmment of Modules 
0 Electrical Safety 
0 Allowable Wiring and Connectors 
0 Concern With Conductive Structures 
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UV-Stabilized Extrudable Thermoplastics Properties 
I'IATER I A L  DE FLEC - 
TlON 
TEMP OF 
:\C E TAL 225 
~ Y L O N  36s 
?dE N Y  L E NE 
lM I U E  265 
+OLYCARBONATE 220 
?OLY SULFUNE 439 
CHLOR I I ~ A T E D  PVC I l : ,  
PVC ( t \ E F .  
POINT) 13-236 
TENSILE 
103 PSI 
13,o 
3 . 6  
7 .G 
7 .5  
6.0 
CDMPRESSIVE 
103 PSI 
1 G e G  
13.0 
16.4 
i 1 , O  
9,o 
8.0. 
FLEXURAL 
103 PSI 
13.0 
1 4 3  
13.5 
1340 
12.4 
14.5 
1 r ) b O  
FLEXURF~L ~ J P P L  I ER 
f ? O C ~ ! L U I  
103 PSI 
375 D~JPONT 
390 ~ J F O N T ,  LFiP 
360 GEN.ELEC. 
300 %PAY 
330 IC1 AIYERICA 
380 GOODR I CH 
LNP 
300 GDODR I CH, 
KOH I NOR 
Summary 
0 Array Concepts Have Been Developed and Discussed 
Future Work 
0 Continue Experiments Using Research Model 
0 Report on Resi%ntial Array Research Model Work 
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VOLTAGE BREAKDO'WN OF PV INSULATING MATERIALS 
JET PROPULSION LABOR 4 I 3 R Y  
G.R. Mon 
Program Objsctives 
I Characterize Statistical Voltage Breakdown 
Behavior of Electrical I n d a t i o n  Materials and 
Composites Use.! in Photovoltaic Modules 
H Develop Algorithms to Predict Module 
Field-Failure Probabilities at  System 
Operating Voltage,; 
rn Develop Algorithms for Selecting Insulation 
Systems With Least Life-Cycle Energy Cost 
Approach 
Break Down Many Test Areas (AT = 0.785-in2) of 
Candidate Insulation Systems 
H Develop Statistical Break2wm Curves for 
Each System Tested 
Selectively Age Cendidata Systems in an 
Environmentai Aging Chambar 
H Conduct Additional Breekdown Tests at Reasonable 
Intervals During the Aging Process to Ascertain the 
Effects of Aging on the Voltage Breakdown Characteristics 
of the Candidate Insulation Systems 
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NO. OF 
LAYERS 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
Materials Tested to Date 
THICKNESS NO. OF 
PER LAYER TEST 
bild POINTS 
0.48 4272 
0.92 4808 
1.42 4608 
1 .no 1034 
2.00 968 
0.48 385 
507 
- 
3.09 4608 
I' 
MATERIAL 
Myhr 
Mylar 
Mylir 
MVh 
Scotchprr: 10 CP 3110 
Scotchpar: 20 C' 3110 
Mylar . Unrged 
Awd'  
M y l ~  
Mylar 
MVl8r 
0.48 
0.92 
1.42 
3.00 
1 .oo 
2.00 
2.50 
4.50 
5.00 
6.00 
- EVA I 
EMA 24.00 24.00 
- 
Tsdlrr: 100Bli?OTR 
Tedlar: lOOBG30UT 
Tedlar: 100SC307R 
Tedlrr: 150BL30WH 
Tadlrr: 200BS30WH 
18 Tedlrr: ~OLISMOTR 
Tedlrr: Milhy 
20 Tedlar: Expaimental WH 
68040 Primer 
68040 Prinnr 
. Unrpsd 
22 TsdlrrlAluminumlPo~rstarl 
Tedlrr 8.0 
TAPT 
TPAT 
'Aged 1600 h at 40oC1939b RH, T b n  Dehumidifird 
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1 1 .o 116 
1 1 .o 1056 
1 1 .o 176 
1.5 1880 
2575 
2.0 
4.0 
i . 0  
264 
1959 
381 
1.510.714.011.5 
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a.  
' 1 : .  
< .LTL JF - ,Voltage Breakdown Characteristics of Single-Layer 
and Multilayer Polyethylene Terephthalate 
Insulation Films (per Unit Test Area: AT = 9.785 in2) 
1 .o 
0.1 
0.0 1 2.00-d Smtcbpar (1 Layer) 
0.001 
MOTE: 5.00-mil Mylar (4 layers at 0.92 mils Each) 
6.0O.mil Mylar (2 Layers at 3.00 mils Each) 
Exhibited No Flaw-Cantralled 
Breakdowns Below 25 kV 
0.0001~ I I 1 i I I 1 I I I I 
0 1 2  3 4 5 8 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2  1 3 1 4 1 5  
APPLIED VOLTAGE, kV 
c 
! 
t 
t 
. 
~. - . . -  * -  * ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA l. , - . .  . - 
01- d.- :i c.:,+c!i.Y 
Theoretical Film and Module Failure Probabilities 
m 
1 
The Breakdown Probability 
of a Single T t Ar 
mined by Morsunment Is o. 
The Breahown Probebility 
of a Test Area of a 
[AT = 0.785-in 3- 1, 0efi)r- 
Multihy6t Film i~ Pm = pi 
i= 1 
Where 
pi = Breakdown ProbcbiliQ of a s 
Test Area of Layer i 
m = Humber ef Layers 
If A11 of the Layers Are Identiial, 
Then pm = pm 
The Breakdown ProbabiliQ of a Module Using 
Multilayer Insulating Films is PMOD = 1 - (l-p,l" 
5 8 6 1 ,  
I 
ii 
i 
'. 
C&,< . - -  _ _  
Theoretical vs Measured Voltage Breakdown Characteristics 
of Multilayer Mylar Insulation Films: Single Layer, 0.48 mils 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA - I  
OF L-:, ,  <-% , . -  . 
1 .!I - 1 1 1 I I I -  I 1 
- O A O d  Wlrr (1 layer1 - - 
- - 
T L n n t i a l  Pnlictim - - 
- 
- - - 
- 
- 
I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
APPLIED VOLTAGE, LV 
0.0001 
t I 
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MODULE PZRFORMANCE AND FA!LURE ANALYSIS AREA OF PCOR Q U A L I ~  
Theoretical vs bmsursd Voltage Breakdown Characteristics 
of Multilayer Mylar Insulation Films: Single Layer, 1.42 mils 
-I._I . 
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MODULE PERFdRMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
d ,  i \. 
Failure Probability of Modules Using Indicated 
Number of Layers of 0.48-mil Mylar Insulating Film 
t 
APPLIED VOLTAGE, kV 
4 9 3  
OEiC!;:AL PAGE 1s ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA aF- FCUR Q[* \ I  : y  
Failure Probability of Modules Using Indicated 
Number of Layers of 1.42-mil Mylar Insula?ing Film 
r- 
t 
=! 
Qo 
U m 
0 a 
Q 
L u  a 
3 
d 
a n 
P 
- 
w 
9J 
0 
90.0 
99.0 * 
0 = 4 * 
y1 
A s 
0 
99.9 
5 Q.OUO? 0 1 2 3 4 
APPLIED YOLThGE, kV 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
I Multilayer Mylar Films Perform Better Than Theoretically E-d, Parhaps 
Because of the Prewnw of Bonding Layen 
I Minimum Life-Cycle Costing, in Conjunction With the Modale Failure ProbabilQ 
Curves, Can Be Used to Determine the Least Number of Film Layers That Will 
Ensure Acceptable Hi-Pot Yields 
0 Referencd: 6. Mon, "Defect Design of Insulation 
Systems for Photovoltaic Modules," 1 5th IEEE 
Photovoltaic Specialists Conferenm, pp. 984.971, 1981 
m With Knowledge of How Encrironmental Exposure (Aging) Changes a Materials 
Voltage Breakdown Characteristics, These Same Design Tools Can Determine 
Dielectric Design to Yield Acceptable Module Performance Over the Life of 
the Array Field 
Aging Studies 
I Purpose: 
To Ascertain Changes in Dielectric Voltage 
Breakdown Charbcteristics Resulting From 
Environmental Exposure 
0 To Enable Realistic Prediction of 20-Year 
Failure Probabilities 
1 Aging Apparatus 
0 HIVEC 
Associated Humidity Chambers and Ovens 
8 Procedure 
@ Break Down Selected Films Both Before 
and After Aging 
49 5 
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MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF PC:' < . t -  I I. 
Voltage B r e a k d o w n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of 4.00-mil E x p e r i m e n t a l  
White T e d l a r :  Unaged vs Aged ( 1  704 h at 4OoC/93% RH) 
APPLIED VOLTAGE. kV 
Conclusions Based Upon Aging Studies 
Preliminary Results Indicate That Environmental Exposure 
Can Significantly Alter Single-Layer, and Heme Module, 
Failure Probabilities 
m Much Additional Testing Is Wncessary Before Final 
Conclusions Can Be Marie 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Additional Test Results .- - .. . . . .- .a 
W Encapsulants 
0 EVA 
0 EMA 
i'i .I : 7 ,  <:-:-<y 
m Back-Cover Films 
0 Tedlar 
0 Polyester 
0 TedlarlPolyesterlAluminum~edlrr 
Voltage Breakdown Characteristics of Single-Lay r Tedlar 
Films (per Unit Test Area: AT = a/4 in 3 ) 
- 
- 
- 
- - - 
- 
._ 
- 1  
0 2 4 6 9 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 
0.000 1 -
APPLIED VOLTAGE, LY 
i 
. 
or ~ . I ,  I ;..--- ENGtNEERlNG SCIENCES AREA \)Ll.:’.4 - . - 
MQDULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF p;:~ ;; QLi,;LIP’r’ 
Comparison of Vdtage Breakdown Characteristics of EVA and EMA 
I I i I I I 1 
8 12 16 20 24 KV 
o.oorl 
VOLTAGE V- 
I I I 1 I I i 1 
1 .o 1.2 KVlMll STRESS E-0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
. .  
.. L b.2 b .. ENGlNEERlr~G SCIENCES AREA MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA Q f i  :. .. 0)' P a l 2  ;;'JApTy 
Voltage Breakdown Characteristics of 
Tedlar/Polyester/AluminumiTedlar ( 1 .50/4.O/0.7/ 1 5 mils) 
* 
- 
- 
Surface 
Discharges 
--. TAPT 
POTTANT 
- I  Surface 
I_- 
4 8 12 16 20 24 20 
APPLIED VOLTAGE, kV 
t': xt ions for Future Rasearch 
3 ::dnu;stion of Voltags Breakdown 
Li:mctsrizatior Program 
Test Composite Insulation Systems 
Based Upon Voltage-Probability Data 
0 Develop Cost-Optimal Module Design Algorithms 
Conduct Fundamental Degradaticn Studies of 
Photovoltaic lnsuletion Systems 
0 Partial Discharge (Corona) 
0 Pulse-Height Amlysis 
0 diddle acldc Test Equipment Can Measure Microscopic 
Erosion of Dielectric; May Eneble long-Term Prediction of Module 
Electrical Service l i f e  Without Extensive Testing 
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LEAKAGE CURRENT IN ENCAPSULANTS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATOlSY 
A. Shumka 
0 bjectives 
CHARACTERIZE THE LEAKAGE CURRENT BETWEEN CEALS AND A MODULE GROUND 
PLANE A S  A FUNCTION OF VOLTAG€ AND TEMPERATURE FOR ONE PARTICULAR 
TYPE OF COMMERCIALLY USED ENCAPSULATION SYSTEM 
EVALUATE LEAKAGE CURRENT RESULTS IN TERMS OF CURRENT PROCUREMENT 
SPEC! F I CAT I ON REQU I REMENTS 
INDICATE WHERE AN UPGRADING OF THE5E SPECIFICATIONS MAY RESULT 
I N  MODULE DESIGNS WITH IMPROVEMENTS IN LONG LIFE AND SAm 
Module Procurement Specification for Leakage Current 
REQUIR€HENT OF SPECIFICATION 
ROOM TEMPERATURE LEAKAGE CURRENT NOT TO CXCEED 5Op.A C. 2oor3 Vdc 
(HI  -POT TEST 1 
LIMITATION 3r SPECIFICATION 
TYPICAL NOCl FOR BLOCK I V  M O D U K S  RANGES FROM 50 TO 60 C 
NO SPECIFICATION FOR LEAKAGE CURRENTS ABOVE ROOM TEMPERATURE 
NO SPECIFICATION FOR MAXrMUM ALLOWABLr TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT 
FOR LEAKAGC CURRENT 
'. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
ORIG!?,: &-I, 7 3 -  . - b L 7  
OF PL3C.z c,i,\!. [-,y Test Approach 
SELECTED THREE BLOCK IV MODULES Of SAME DESIGN A N D  MAfJUFACTURE - 
ONE OF WHICH H A D  A REPORTED TEMKRATURE SENSITIVE LEAKAGE CIJRRENT 
MEASUqE CAPACITANCE AND DISSIPATION FACTOR AT ROOM TEMPFRATURE 
MEASURE PARTIAL DISCHARGE (CORONA) BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE AT ROOM 
TEMPERATURE 
MEASURE AND CHARACTER,& MODULE LEAKAGE CURRENTS A I  SEVEN DIFFERENT 
VOLTAGES (100, 200, 500, lo00, lW, AND 2000 V d c )  AND AT SEVEN TEMPERATURES 
(24, 35, 45, 55 65, 75 AND 85C 1 
Exploded View of Module Structure 
C L E A R  G L A S S  
- C V B  0.015" x 12" x 48" -- 
I - CELL 0.016" -<-\ 1-7 
P V B  0.015" x 12" x 48" - 
R E T U I N  BUS 0.2" x 0. W' 
P V B  0.015" v 4" Y 48" 
TEDLAR 0.004" x 12" x 48" 
.' \ STEEL 0.002" x 12" x 48" 
A B 
RCPRESENTATIVE STRUCTURE FOR 
W O  THIRD; OF M O D U L E  AREA 
REPRESENTATIVE STRUCTURE FOR 
ONE THIRD OF M O D U L E  AREA 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
_-.. 
MOFULE 
S I N  
1 
Capacitance Dissipation Factor at  Rcwn Ambient, 1 kHz 
-. 
CAPACITANCE 
VALUE IN 
(pF) 
0.02231 
RETURNED FROM 
HAWA I I 
I 0.02149 
0.01976 
- 
4.95 COM?ARISON MODULE 
IPL SPARE 
4.60 COMPARISON MODULE 
JPL SPARE 
Partial Discharge (Corona) at Room Ambient, 60 Hz 
~ 
PARTIAL DISCHARGE 
"INCEPTION" LEVEL 
(pC) 
20 
22 
23 
-- 
TEST VOLTS 
(kV FEAK) 
6.6 
5. a 
4.4 
--- 
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
PARTIAL DISCHARGE 
A1 1OOpC LEVEL 
- -  
(pCI 
124 
103 
105 
- 
TEST VOLTS 
7.9 
-- 
6.3 
5.1 
I_ 
- 
REMARKS 
MODULE RETURNED 
FROM HAWAI I 
COMPARISON MODULE - 
JPL SPARE 
COMPARISON MODULE - 
i PL SPARE 
NOTF: THE 100 pC LEVEL OF PARTIAL DISCHARGE IS EQUIVALENT TO 210 q A  
AVERAGE CURRENT. 
a, 
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QK:c.;L; -'.; p.-*:x is 
CF Pi=.,l? QL4LITY 
DC Leakage Current Test Results vs Temperature 
ard Voltage: Module No. 1 
lo4 I 1 I I 1 
500 Vdc 
200 Vdc 
100 Vdc 
TEMPERATURE !N DEGREES CENTIGRADE 
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c I \  -,>- U.,  * n '  - p-': 1s 
@t POc-:R i-&ALIN 
GC Leakage Current Test Results vs Temperature 
and Voltage: Module No. 1 
1 1 1 ! 1 -I - 
lo-' 1 I I I I I I 1 
0 20 40 60 8 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 4 0  
TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CENTIGRADE 
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44 
52 
59.5 
65 
71 
VOLTAGE 
(VOLTS 1 
44.5 
49.5 
58 
71 
77.5 
2Ooo 
l500 
loo0 
500 
200 
100 
52.5 
59.5 
68 
Voltage as a Function of Temperature 
for a 50 PA Leakage Current 
55 
62.5 
12 
MODULE TEMPERAERE (DEG C) FOR A 50 p A  DC LEAKAGE CURRENT 
MODULE I.l WITH 
TERMINAL 
POLARITY 
MODULE 12 WITH 
TERMINAL 
POLARITY 
t 
40 
42.5 
47 
56 
62.5 
69 
- 
40 
42 
47 
59.5 
69.5 
76.5 
-- 
t POLARITY - MODULE FRAME CONNECTED TO GROUND 
- POLARITY - TERMINALS CONNECTED TO GROUNC 
MOOULE I3 WITH 
TERMINAL 
POLARITY 
.., c 4 - c  
0: - . , .- !S 
, ~ _. f,  c,., ALlrY olz Df\.?,..> EN G I N EER 1 N G SC I EN C ES A REA M03LILE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Insulation Resistance Test Results vs Temperature 
and Voltage: Module No. 1 
f 
In-1 
A U  
2 3 4 5 t 7 8 9 1 + L 5 2  3 4 56789104 
DC TEST VOLTAGE IN VOLTS 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS A3EA 
Conclusions 
LEAKAGE CURRENT IN M E  ENCAPSULATIOIJ SYSTEM TESTED - PVBlTEDLAR - 
EXHIBITED A VERY STROliG E P E N E N C E  ON 7CMPERATURE AND MAY REPRESENT 
POTENTIAL LONG TERM PdOBIEMS 
NEED TO SIMILARLY CH4RACTERIZE CTHER ENCAPSUUTiON SY STEhlS 
NEED TO UNDERSTANG CONDUCTION M C H A P ' S M  IN TERMS OF TIME AND 
TEMPERATURE. THIS P A Y  PROVIDf- INFORMATION IMPORTANT FOR QUALITY 
CONTROL 
NEED TO DETERMINE f.LFECT OF LEAKAGE CURRENT ON LONG TERM L I F E  
NEED TO REVIEW EFFICACY O!-' BLOCK I V  LEAKAGE CURRENT SPECIFICATION - 
<SOPA AT 2OOO V ~ C  AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
NEED TO ESFABl lStJ  SPEC!FICATIONS FOR ACCEPTABLE LEVELS OF LEAKAGE 
CURRENT FOR LONC TERM R E L l A B l l l T Y  AND SAFEfY 
~ , - 6 -  ENGINEERYhG SC!ENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA osjG:r:q,i- \--r LL. IS 
OF POGi? Qskl l r /  
CELL RELIABILITY TESTING 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
J W. Lathrop 
Accelerated Stress Tests 
FORM 
UNENCAPSULATED 
TEST LIMIT 
BIAS-TEMPERATURE 
PRESSURE COOKER SOLDER MELTING 
8SoC/85X RH T 4, 1 7 5 O C  
THERMAL CYCLE 
THEnlAL SHOCK 
as0cia5% ~ u 1  
THERMAL CYCLE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
ORGANIC DECOMPOSITION 
T( 95'C 
ENCAP SUIA'i'ED 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
a MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA \ .  A. 
GT- .I . .- -. ! !I' 
Anticipated Failure Mechanisms 
PHYSICAL 
PHENOMENON 
OBSERVED 
EFFECT 
LOSS OF COLLECTION EFFICIENCY 
DIFFUSION EULK RZSISTIVITY INCREASE 
CONTACT RESISTANCE INCREASE 
METAL REMOVAL 
CORRO S I ON METAL PLATING 
AR COATING RFsllOVAL 
DIFFERENTIAL METAL PEELING 
EXPANS I O N  
CCLL FRACTURE 
ACCELERAT X NG 
TEST 
B-T 
PC 
8 5 / 8 5  
TC/TS 
E NG IN EERl NG SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
I I 
a 2  
g s  
S L  
s 
w 
a m  
a 0  
m 
m 
I 
N 
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CELL METALLIZATION SYSTEMS 
\ 
G/ EVA/ G 
G/ EVA/ T 
G/EMA/T 
GIEVAIF 
T/EVA/S 
G/EVA 
G/SR/G 
N i- SOLDER 
7 TYPES 
S M 
12 50 
18 50 
18 50 
15 
15 
12  
78 162 
240 
- 
S = SPRXNGB0f;N FABRICATED 
M - MANUFACTUPSR FMXICATEC 
'. 
Cu PLATE 
2 TYPES 
S 11 
2 
2 24 
2 
5 50 
2 
25 
Ag SCREEN 
1 TYPE 
S M 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
13 99 
112 
15 
15 
106 261 
367 
5 1  1 
f 
; 
1 
: 
1 
t 
I z 
e 
i 
i 
t 
t 
i 
c 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
1 
t e 
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LONG-TERM MODULE TESTING AT WYLE LABORATORIES 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
D.H. Otth 
Objectives 
0 Understand TemeeraturelHumidity-Bias Failure Mechanisms of Typical Photovoltaic 
Modules and Materials 
0 Cells, Encapsulants, Interconnects 
0 Back Covers, Edge Seals 
0 Establish Generic Functional Relationships Among Temperature, Humidity, Bias 
and Time for Observed failure Mechanisms 
0 Determine Relative lifetimes of Roof-Mounted vs Ground-Mounted Arrays 
0 Understand Relative Severity (Acceleration Factor) of Csndidate TIH-B Qualification 
Tests and Define Recommended levels 
ENGINE ERIN G SCIENCES A ! E A  
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Long-Term Module Testing 
TEMPERATURE H U hl I D IT Y 
I 1  m 
85'C15%RH 100 
L A B O h T O R Y  TEST 
OUALIFICATION TES 
FIELD rESf  RESULT 
I I I I  1 I I I  I I I I I 1 I 
70 100 150 2QQ 
CELL TEMP. (OC) t RH (%I 
1440 v) 
720 
360 6 
180 5 
90 
r 
oc 
45 E 
20 ,E 
m 
10 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODlltE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
PRELIMINAR . LONG-TERM TESTING RESULTS 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
G.R. Mon 
Presentation Outline 
VISUAL OBSERVATIONS 
ROAD M A P S  
PHOTOGRAPHS 
ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS 
I-v CURVE 
INSULATION (DIELECTRIC) DATA 
DATA IWTLRPRETATION 
IDENTIFICATION OF DEGRADATION MECHANISMS 
(IUANTIFICATION OF DEGRADATION RATES 
COMPARISON OF RtSULTS W I T H  RESULTS FROM OTHER 
LABORATORV TESTS AND ilELD EXPERIEMCE 
'. 
520 
CE'.''' - 
OF POO? C ; ~ I : A L I ~  
_. - .. k 2  ENGINEERING SCIENCES AR€A MODULE PERFORMANCE ANO FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
MOOULE 
DISCOLORATION PVB 
GLASSiFYE,MYI i R  CORROSION CIRCUITRY 
GRID imts 
~ ~ 
Ag PABiL __ -_- 
0ISCOLI)RATION RTV 
RTV ALUMJllrM MlCROCRACkS R T V  
- -~ MI SOLDER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  - 1 -  
0ISCOLMIAT;ON RTV 
GLASSiRTV ALUMINUM OELAMINATION AT T E R W u , I I S  
NI SOLDER _- -- __--- 
OlSCOLOPkTlON PW 
GLISSIWRTEOLAR CORROSION CIRCUITn I  
Ag PASTE GRlC LINES 
GLASS FIBER 
RTW REINFORCED 
PDLYESTER 
-____ _ _ _ _ _ _  
DISCOLDR.PTION SUBsTRAlC 
CORROSION ClRCUlTRV 
_~ T1 w 4 1  ___- 
DISI.OIORATION SUBSTRATE 
RTV;GLASS FIEER SlniHT CORROSION ClRCUlTRl 
MI SOLDER 
Visual Observations From Long-Duration Module Tests ( 1 1 2 Daysi 
93f40 
SLIGHT O I S C O L O R A T I 4  -3 RTV - ~- . _ -  
--- 
SLIGHT ?iSCOLORATION R 1 V  
_- ___ _____ - - 
MSCDLORATKIN GRID LlWES 
MLAYINATION EOGE S A L  
- - 
WGHT CORROSION ClRCUll  RY 
_- - -___ 
Electrical Measurements 
I-V CURVE DATA 
voc 
Is, 
Pmp 
Vmp 
Imp 
a DIELECTRIC DATA 
RlWSUL 
*. CIWSUL 
tan 6 
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Example 1-V Curve Results (85/85 vs 93/40) 
MODULE: GLASSIPVBIMY LAR 
0.0 .S 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 
VOLTAGE (Volts) 
0.0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
VJLTAGE (Volts) 
Sumfiiary of I-V Curve Findings ( 1  12 Days) 
M T E R  SUITRACTHG W E  COITWUTWZ DUE TO tw LOSS. THE POWER LOSS RATE IS 
fOWD TO BE I U G H l \  O M  TENTM TRE M T E  OF Ctlw€S RESISTARC€ IICREASE. 
>- ! ' 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE AhALYS!S AREA - .  
OF Fci,., kc' -.L,, 
Comparison Ovetview of Wyle and Clemson Tests 
TEST SPECIMENS. 
TESTS: 
- 
C 
t 
f 
8 
4 
WYLE 
MI#IMQOULES 
65185 - FB 
U5,'E5 - urn 
93/40 - FB 
93/40 - UB 
Oi85 . FB 
0185 - UB 
O l l O O  . FB 
oi ioo - ua 
CLEMSOP 
UNENCAPSULATED CELLS 
85/85 . FB 
95\85 - UB 
1 5 prig STLAMI12 1 - FB 
15 psig STEAM1121 - UB 
0175 - FB 
!N75 - UB 
01135 - FB 
01135 - UB 
0/150 - F8 
01150 - UB 
01165 - FB 
?I165 . UB 
' U  
i- 
f ?  
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Mean Percentage Decrease in P, vs Stress Time 
(85OC/85% RH Test) 
- 1  
e 0 
A / 
-- I 1 
500 1000 
STRESS TIME, h 
-.- ._I 
'. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA CR!C:?:?I l 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA OF pi;L';: ~ ~ ~ . . d i - Y  
Behavior of Rs With B-T Stress Time: Typical Type A Cells 
500 
- 
400 - s 
i a 
z 
Z 300- 
2 
z 
oc 
0 
2 200- 
165°C 
I 
700 1400 2100 2800 
STRESS TIME, h 
RH 
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Acceleration of Humidity and Temperature 
WYLE 
OEGRAOATION RATE 
CURVE FROM RTC 
I 
i 
a FIELD TEST RESULTS 
oLABORATORY T E S T  RESULTS 
0 QUALIFICATION TEST LEVEL I 
130 (93140) 150 (85185) 200 
CELL TEMPERATURE "C + % RH 
ENGiNEERlNG SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
Wyle-Clemson Test Comparisons: Conclusions 
SERIES RESISTANCE INCREASES ARE COMPARABLE IN THE WYLE AN0 CLEMSON 
TESTS 
THE MAXIMUM POWER LOSSES DUE TO I, DECREASE ANI! A, INCREASE ARE 
SEPARATELY OETERMIWABLE 
IGNORING SHUNT, RESISTAICE EFFECTS, THE RATE OF A, INCREASE IS 
APPHOXIMATELY TEN TIMES THE R A i E  OF ASSOCIATED P, DECREASE 
ACCELERATION CURVES SUGGEST THAT, BASE0 UPON DEGRADATION OF SERIES 
RESISTANCE. THE FRENCH AN0 THE BLOCK V QUALIFICATION TESTS ARE 
EQUIVALENT 
85185 TEST CONDITIONS REQUIRE 40250 DAYS OF OP€RATION TO QUALITY 
MOOULES FOR 2O.YEAR FIELD SERVICE 
ALL RESULTS ARE PRELIMINARY. AOOlTlONAL TLSTINC AND ANALYSIS IS 
NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH: 
PRECISE DEGRADATION M€CHANISMS AND RATES 
RELIABLE HUllRlDlTYlTEMPERATURi-BIAS QUALIFICATION TEST PARAMETERS 
8 
ENGINEERING SCIENCES AREA 
MODULE PERFORMANCE AND FAILURE ANALYSIS AREA 
I 
I 
R 
Research Plans 9 r 
ADDITIONAL TESTING 
LONGER DURATION 93/40 
NEW INTERMEDIATE HUMIDITYITEMPERATURE TEST LEVELS 
POSSIBLE REVSTING WITH MEW GENERIC MODULE TYPES 
CONTINUE TEMPERATURE-ONLY TESTS 
* DETAILED FAILURE MECHANISM ANALYSIS kND DETERMINATION 
OF FUNCTIONAL DEPENDENCE 
CORRELATION OF LONG-DURATION TEST DATA WITH PAST 
AND FUTURE CLEMSON CELL TESTS 
REPORTING 
FAILURE-MECHANISM STUDY RESULTS 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVED QUAL TEST PROCEDURES 
BLOCK V I  
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS (IEC) 
V 
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
C 
R. W. Astcr and G. Fox of the Project Analyeis and Integration Area :I I\ 
(PA611 presented a simulation program that investigates the relationship 
c .  between manpower requirements and equipment availability i: the presence of 
i scheduled and unscheduled maintenance. The program called the Parsonnel 
, Simulation Program (PSP). 
PSP runs on a microcompiiter, and was used to check the accuracy of the 
cost projections made by Kayex Corp, for Czochralski ingot growth. 
methodology can be used for any type of equipment or f3r several types of 
equipment sharing common operators or maintenance personnel. 
important tool for optimizing capital-investment and labor-cost tradeoffs. 
The 
i 
1 
i 
PSP can be an 1 
G. 
F 
F 
i. 
i 
i 
R. E. Daniel of PAL1 presented a method for optimization of 
metallization patterns at a Cell and Module Formation Research Area 
f technological session (see p. 363 and p. 378). 
J 
, 3OJECT Ai\l.qLYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
MACHINE/OPERATOR REQUIREMENT SIMULAT'!ONS 
(Using the Personnel Simulation Program) 
.'ET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
R.W. Aster 
G. Fox 
The Problem 
The Personnel Simulation Prcaram W P )  Was Developed to 
Investigate the Relationship Between Manpowlrr Requirements 
and Equipment uptiwe ke., Duty Rat81 in the Presence of 
Scheduled and Random Downtime. 
In the Absencc of Long-Term Experience Witn Pilot Plants, 
MEPSDUs, and ESGUs, This Analysis Approach Can Assist in 
the Validation or Correction of Assumptions Made by P:ocess 
and Equipmcnt Researchers. 
Essentially, PSP Can Be Used to Determine the Degree io 
Wfiich an Industrial Process Has Been Successfully Automat td 
The Classical Operations Researci Model 
The Case of Identical Work Stations 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Steady-State, Birth-Death Model 
Failure and Restorai Rates (LventsIMinute) are Independent of 
Event Histories 
Work Stations All Have Identical Failure and Restoral 
Rates, and Required Personnel 
Personnel Availability Cen t le Stochas?Ic 
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATiON AREA 
The General Iterative Model 
An Extension of the  Classical ?dock! 
0 Steady-State, Birth-Death Model 
0 Arbitrary Failure and Restoral Distributions Without LOSS 
of Memory 
0 Service Disciplins is by Assigned Priorities. With 
Preemp:ive Rejection 
0 Personnel Availability Ca;l 8e Stochastic 
0 Work Stations Need Hot Ba Identical 
Multiple Personnel Requiremnts per Work Station Can 
Be Analyzed 
Inpct/Output Data 
0 lnput Maximum Number of Operaticcs 
0 Percentage of the Time Each Operator i s  Available 
Input Number of Wor i  Stations 
9 For Each Work Station Input 
Average Time to Failure 
Averaqe Time to  Restoral 
0 Minimun: Number of Opeiators Required to ServicelSet up 
Work Stations Are Input in Priority Order 
Output Data for Each Work Station 
0 Percentage of Time in Opera!ion 
Percentage of l ime  Being Serviced 
0 Percentage of l ime  Waiting for Service 
9 Output Data Final Operator Availability Tabie 
! 
c 
. -  . _ .  - r R . .  .. ' .  
! 
. t  
' i .  1 ...- ., . . ,- - -  b 
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
Deriving Input Data 
Htstoricsl Pwsonnel Roftl+ 
1 1 1 1 1 I  1 1 1 1  
Cumulative Personnel Avaii&ility 
5 
-1 
s 4  
2 
v) 
0:: 
a 
w 2  n 
1 
TIME AVA'IABLE 
Constructiort of Failure and Restoral Distributions 
Sample Duty Profile of Work Station 
t 
U 
REAL TIME 
0 Average Time to Failure is the Average of the Lengths of 
Time Between a Failure and the Previous Restoral to Operation 
0 Average Time to Restoral is the Average of ?!E Langtbs 
of Time Between Restorsls to Operation and Their Previous 
Failure Events 
e 
PR03tCT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION AREA 
Example Calculations 
Based on Kayex Projections of 6-inch Cr Ingot Pul len 
5 Ingots per Crucible 
6-Inch Uiameter 
4 Operations: 
1. Preparation {had  Si, Melt) 
2. Growth (1st Cycle) 
3. Racharge and Growth (4 Times) 
4. Clean Up and Set Up for Next Cmib le  
Tot& Run Time 4680 IR~R 
Total Growth Time (Kayax Estimate) 2350 min 
Total Operator Time (Estimated) 8cJO min 
Furnacesl0pera:orjShift (Kayex Estiniatel 6 
15% Idle Time in Addition to Run Time (Kayex 4 r n a t e )  
Preparation 
Growth 
RechargelGrowth 14 Times) 
Clem and Set Up 
Daration of Activities 
Operator Machine 
Mini 18s Minutes 
60 200 
60 680 
130 915 
90 140 
ful l  
Time -
419 
47 0 
PROJECT ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION ARSA 
I 7 Stochastic Schedule" 
Ingots f urnrces Pu;l Inches I Pi-- fnches 
Rstio' Per Shift 1 Ratio Per Shift 
Sensitivity Analysis I 
1 
2 
3 
4.1 0.461 45 
4.3 0.486 50 
4.4 0.495 52 
0.378 36.3 
0.408 39.2 
0.41 9 40.2 
0.424 40.7 
0.428 41.1 
'Non-Integer Machines per Operator, 85% Operator Aurilability. Operators and 
Furnaces m r  Idle 
*.4 Furnaces per Operator. Long-Term Averags Idle Time for Equipment and 
Oprators, but @g Breakdowns 
"'Time Spent Pulling Usable Ingot Divided by Total Time 
Efficiencies of Scale 
Operators 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
10 
Perfect 
Scheduie 
~~ ~~ ~ 
Furnaces Pri l  Ratio IncheslS hiftloperator 
3 0.473 34.1 
4 0.428 41.1 
5 0.376 45.1 
9 0.420 45.4 
18 0.433 46.8 
45 0.473 51.1 
4.5 0.502 54 
?ROJECT AKALYSIS AND INT5GRATION AREF. 
Sensirivity Analysis II 
There are 3 Types sf hilurs Modes: 
1. Lose Ingot - f?eCnVCi by Rccharging and Restarting 
Possible Reason: Ingot Turns Polycrystalline 
Time to Rsmfer: 347 Machine Minutes, 70 Man-Mikrutes 
2. Loru h a  - Recover by Coinpletilig Poly Ingot, Cleanup, Restart 
Possible !leasons: Crucible, Ingot, Raw Si Problenrs 
h e  to Recover: 375 Machine Minutes, e0 Man-Minute; 
3. Damege Equipment 
Time to  Recover: Not Available From k y e x  at  Tkis T i r e  
(Accounted for by 15% Down Time) 
At What Frequency of Failures Do You Pull Fewer Ingots? 
Based On: 4 Furnaces per Operator, 5 Ingots per Run, Variable 
Frequency of Type 2 Failures in l a s t  lngat 
Case Frequency Pull Ratio I ncheslS hif: -- 
A 0% 0.428 41.1 
e 5% 0.425 40.8 
G 7% 0.424 40.7 
D 10% 0.422 40.5 
Conclusion (Based on lncamplcte Example Data): If the Growth oi 
the 5th Ingot Fails 7% of thz Time or More, Then You Are Better 
Off Growing Fewer Ingots 
Future of This Metnodology 
Development Steps 
C Incorporate a Submodel :o Perform C a p i t a b b o r  Tradeoff 
Optimization for a Type of Work Station, Given an Output 
Requirement 
0 trpand Capability to Multiple Work-Station Types and 
Personnel Types and 1Possibly) Buffer Inventories to  
Make W o r k h t i o n  lnterdspendency Tradeoff Studies 
0 Document and Make PSP Widetiy Available for Applications 
5 1 5  
